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MR . PALESE : Mr . Chairman, we have just learned 

of the unfortunate death of Mr . Paul Seglie, and I 

make ·a motion that Miss Alice Seglie be excused, 

subject to the call of the Committee . 

MRS . SANFORD : I second the motion. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : A motion has been made and 

seconded that Miss Seglie be excused, subject to the 

Committee ' s call . All in favor will say uaye11
• 

(Roll call ; unanimously carried .) 

MR . DOHERTY: I might say, as counsel for Miss 

Seglie , that when she is required it wil l not be 

necessary to subpoena her again; we will produce her . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : · Thank you . 

MR . MURRAY ~ I would like to have Supervisor 

O' Neil l , please . 
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J 0 H N F . 0 ' N E I L, recalled . 

EXAMINATION BY MR . MURRAY : 

Q Supervisor, I don ' t think I asked you what your 

salary is as Supervisor of the County of Hudson? 

A $12,000 a year, less deductions of fifty per cent . , 

and three or four years ago-- less deductions of thirty- two 

per cent . about two years ago, less deductions of twenty- two 

per cent . the next year , and less deductions of fifteen per 

cent . now . 

Q Fifteen. So your salary is down as $12,000 . That 

would be $1 , 000 a month, practically $250 a week? I 
I 

contributions! 

A Those deductions are voluntary, you know . 

Q The deductions _. are voluntary? A. Yes, 

to relief . 

Q Is there any other salary that you get as an official 

of Hudson County? A. None whatever . 

Q Or the State of New Jersey? A. No, nor anvwhere 

else . I am a commissioner of Rahway Reformatory for the 

ast fourteen years . 
\ 

Q Any :· sa lary for that? A. No salary. 

Q H~ve you an automobile assigned to you by the County of 

udson in your official capacity? A . Yes . 

Q And how many chauffeurs have you assigned to you? 

A One . 

Q You are sure about that ? A. Positive . 
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Q You use the same man night and day? A. No . 

Q Well, you have occasion to use a man night and day 

at times, don 1 t you? A. Very, very often; almost every 

night in the institutions . 

Q How do you arrange that? A. By having a man who 

works days for the Police Department, whom I employed during 

the war period and who seems to like to drive around, he 

drives me with no remuneration except what I give him myself . 

Q From what police department? A. Hudson County. 

e is not a policeman. 

Q He is not a policeman? A. No . 

Q What is his official capacity? A. He works around 

in the garage; he does whatever is necessary around there . 

In other words, he is on the police department, I don 1 t know 

the title, as laborer or what it is . 
he 

Q But~is there as an employee of the police department 

of Hudson County? A. Yes . 

Q Do you recollect how much his salary amounts to in a 

year ? A. I think it is daily pay . I think it is around--

I am not sure on this now- - I think it is around $6 .75 or 

$7 a day, maybe more, maybe less . 

Q What do you call that kind of an employee? 

A Well, I would like to know the title . He may be down 

s a driver, he may be down as a laborer, he may be down as 

a util ity man. I can find it out for you . 
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Q I don ' t mean his title as a temporary employee . 

A No , he is permanent . 

Q What do you mean, then, by the fact he is a day employee 
I 

or his remuneration is figured by the day ? Does that mean 

that if he is off a day he does not get paid? 

A Oh, no . We pay a man if he is off a day . 

Q Doesn ' t it mean he is a temporary employee ? 

A Oh, no , he is a permanent employee . 

Q He is a permanent employee? A. Oh, sure . 

Q Do you mean to say when he was employed he was put 

down at so much a day instead of so much a year or month ? 

A Yes , sure . 

Q How would an employee of that kind be paid? 

By the day. 

Q ould he be paid every night ? A. No, that would 

e volilntarily. If I had him up until two or three o ' clock 

n the morning going to institutions and so forth, I would 

ay to him, "Well, now, you don ' t have to go out so early in 

he morning . 

Q You mean he would not have to go out so early in the 

morning to his regular work? A. Right . 

Q~ So when he is working for you as an extra chauffeur, 

then he does not , by your directions , if I understand your 

testimony correctly, he does not have to go in then and do th 

work that he is regularly paid to do ? A. I didn ' t say 
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I 
I 

that . 

Q Well, I would like to be corrected if you didn •t 

say that ; that is what I understood from your testimony . 

A I think I testified if he was working all hours of the 

night for me that I would say to him, "Now, you don ' t need 

to hurry out there in the morning . If they say anything, 

tell them to call me . " 

Q In other words, if he was out with you at night and 

got in late that night or real early next morning, and he 

should have gone to work early next morning, you would say 

the natural thing to say, uYou are human . Rest in and don ' t 

go out on your regular job . 11 

A Sure . 

Q · So when he is your extra chauffeur he is getting paid 

by the County Police, but instead of doing the work he is 

employed to do he .is chauffeuring for you, isn1 t that the 

result of it? A. Jim, you will find many instances of 

that kind in Hudson County. If I find in some part of the 

county that some man-- well, say he has got a cinch and he 

sn ' t doing anything, and I find out a chance for that fellow 

o do some work, I would detail him. I don ' t go much on 

itle for doing the work . 

Q In other words, this is tantamount to having two 

chauffeurs , except they are not down as your chauffeurs ? 

A No, that is not true . I have one chauffeur and he 
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drives me . He is my chauffeur . I am going to be frank with 

you . But I have sometimes around the county things that I 

don• t want the world to know, and I trust this fellow 

implicitly. He has been with me since war days , he worked 

for me in the war days in a private capacity in the camps, 

and he rendered service . He is very faithful . If you ask 

him to be there at three o ' clock in the morning he would be 

there at half- past two , and he would say he was there at 

half- past two because he started out because he was afraid 

he might have a tire blow. 

Q Is this the extra man that you get? A. There is no 

extra man at all . 

Q Is this the second man? A. This is no second man. 

Q Then whom are you talking about when you say that you 

have got things that you don• t want the whole world to know 

,about and you trust this chauffeur? Which one? 

A I trust him implicitly. 

Q Which one, the first one or your regular chauffeur? 

A I have a perfect right to have a friend of mine , whethe 

e is an employee of Hudson County, to drive my car on a 

ission pertaining to Hudson County. If I want to drive up 

o one of the institutions and I say to him, "Now, meet me at 

o'clock, I am going to be so and so , tt I know nobody 

nows where I am going only him; he is not telling the world . 
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And my other chauffeur might be just the same, but I cannot 

work him night and day. 

MR . PALESE : Did you understand the question 

he asked you? 

THE WITNESS : Certainly. 

MR . PALESE : I did not think you did . 

Q Will you tell us who you mean by "him"? 

A The name, do you want? 

Q No, I don't want the name unless you want to give it . 

I don• t care . I want to find out are you talking about the 

man whom you call your regular chauffeur? 

A No, I am not . 

Q Then you are talking about the other man? A. Yes . 

Q You are talking about the man whom you said is not your 

chauffeur but you use him as such, and then you said he is on 

he payroll of the Hudson County Police, is that right? 

A Day- time . 

Q Day- time? A. Yes . 

Q And he is the man that you trust to chauffeur you 

here and there , as I understand ? A. Sure . 

Q Of course , that does not mean that you do not trust the 

other chauffeur? A. Of course not . It really means I 

ave absolute confidence in him, and if he was not available 

would call up the Hudson County police station and say, 
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11 Send up a cop to drive me , I have got to go such and such 

a place . " 

Q Now, how many institutions are there in Hudson County 

under your supervision? A. There is a hospital for 

mental diseases, tubercular--

Q Will you give us the heads while you go along or would 

you rather answer the heads after? A. 'What ? 

Q I am going to ask you who heads those institutions . 

If you would rather give them to us--

A The hospital of mental diseases, headed, as Warden , 

by Arthur Orr , and as Acting Medical Director, Dr . Lynch . 

At present I am havi ng Dr . O' Hanlon .of the Medical Center 

of Jersey City, making a survey as to what would be best for 
I 

the institution, and then try to secure the best man availablel 

in America to handle that institution. We go outside , we 

:go to Phil adelphia for 0 1 Hanlon, we go to Pennsylvania for 
I 

~onahan . A question of life we forget politics . Next we 

f i ll take the penitentiary. Warden Michael Gill . County 

~ospital--
Q Is that the Michael Gil l that is the political leader 

of the Tenth Ward of Jersey City? A. No , he is not , 

unfortunately. He lost out . Bill Hefferan, he is the 

leader of the Tenth Ward . 

Q Gill is the former leader ? A. Yes , f ormer leader . 

Al so former city clerk , also former freeholder . You see , 
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that is not medical so we put politicians in there . Then 

comes the Hudson County Hospital, General Hospital , Dr . 

William J . Monahan, a colonel of the United States Army, 

formerly in charge of the famoUR Greenhut Hospital in 

New York where I first met him. He is a former Pennsylvania 

man . Then the Hudson County Tuberculosis Hospital, and 

clinics with Dr . B. s . Pollack as the medical director 

and Warden William Burrows as warden. Then what is generally 

called the 11'Almshouse," but we call tti
1Home for the Aged," 

1th Warden John Carlock in charge . 

Q Is that the same Carlock-- A. He was the leader of 

he Seventh Ward . He was the political leader of the Seventh 

I don ' t think there is anything wrong about being the 

eader of any ward, I think it quite an honor . Then we have 
I 

County Contagious Disease Hospital, with a eparate l 

oard, but practically- - · it is in charge of Dr . Keegan and 

iss Cavanaugh, who is practically an all around doctor and 

urse and everything else . 

Q Is she a graduate doctor? A. No, graduate nurse . 

Q Did I understand you to say she acts as · a doctor? 

A I didn ' t say she acts as a doctor, I said she is an 

11 around doctor, nurse, and so forth . That is my opinion. 

Q What do you mean by that? A. She goes out on the 

mbulance to some place, some little kid is there that needs 

edical attention, and years of experience, she is an elderly 
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woman, she has the experience--

Q She might go out and perform the duties of a doctor? 

A No . In an emergency I would just as soon have her as 

a doctor for a child. I may skip some . If I do , remind me . 

Then the Hudson County New Tuberculosis Hospital . Of course, 

it is not-- it is just about ready now . I have a meeting 

this afternoon at three o ' clock following here , if you let 

me go, with Dr . 0 1 Hahlon and the other members of the Board, 

I t hey are all doctors but me, to prepare for the opening of th, 

new three million dollar finest tuberculosis hospital in the I 
I 

world. 

Q Where is that located? A. That is located on 

Clifton Place , Jersey City. 

Q That is right in the group of the other hospitals? 

A Yes, right next door . And next door to that is the 

!Margaret Hague Maternity Hospital headed by Dr . Samuel 

Cosgrove, as medical director, and Miss Clara Conrad, vho 

e took from the famous Lying- In Hospital of New York , to 

ead the nursing staff . There has been over 30 , 000 babies 

orn there in the last five years . That is the world •s record .• 

MR . GIULIANO : All Democratic? 

THE WITNESS : Now, he says they are all 

Democratic . 

Q Now, wait a minute . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Because counsel is disorderly, 
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there is no reason for you to be . 

MR . MURRAY : We are trying to get some 

testimony in the record . I will have counsel withdraw 

that objection. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You will please answer 

Mr . Murray ' s question . 

THE WITNESS : I am not going to be offensive . 

I was just going to say they are not Democratic 

until they get their eyes open. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : That is pretty late . 

THE WITNESS : 1When they are born their eyes 

are not open . As soon as they are born their eyes 

open and they become Democrats . 

Q Has Dr . Cosgrove, the supervisor, got any other 

ssistants, any medical man? A. Oh, yes, quite a number . 

Q Has he got what might be termed as a first assistant? 

A Many assistants . The theory of that is this : When 

e first talked about that hospital some doctors said it was 

closed corporation, so I was one that insisted that a 

actor should bring his own patients there . But then there 

ame the thought- -

MR . PALESE : Mr . 0 1 Neil, you understood his 

question . He asked you if you had a first assistant . 

You want to make a speech in answer. to every question . 

THE WITNESS : Don*t you want an explanation? 
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MR . PALESE: Did you hear his question? 

THE WITNESS : Yes . 

MR . PALESE : Can you answer it? 

THE WITNESS : I have been answering questions 

for years . 

MR . PALESE : He asked you if you had a first 

assistant , and you go on making a speech. 

THE WITNESS : They are not speeches, they are i 

I 
explanations . e might as well understand each other :1 

t 

I am not going to answer questions as you or J±m I 

want them , I am going to answer them as I think they 

should be answered . 

MR . PALESE : Will you please listen to the 

question and see if it requires a speech? 

Q (Question read .by stenographer .) 

MR . PALESE : You can answer that Hyes 11 or uno . " 

Does he have what is termed as a first assistant? 

THE WITNESS: I won ' t answer that 11 yes ·· or 

'no . 11 Yes, he has . 

Q Who is he? A. I don 1 t recall offhand. 

MR . PALESE : That is the answer . 

Q What other institutions are there over which you have 

supervision? A. I don ' t recall . I would be happy to 

mention them if you will mention them to me . It is a 

question of my memory. 
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Q Understand, I am not trying to have you 'slip up on 

one . I have not been following them either. 

A There maybe something I don ' t just recall . There is 

an Emergency Hospital. When I went in office it was a 

small pox hospital, and I did not see any necessity for a 

small pox hospital, so I made an emergency hospital, and 

used it for T. B. patients and otherso 

Q How many institutions are there, then? 

six or eight? A. Well, the ones I mentioned . 

Q How many do they equal, do you recollect? 

A I don t t offhand . I could find out . 

Are there 

Q Will you tell us the salaries of the heads of those 

institutions? A. I don't recall offhand . 

Q Haven ' t you got any idea of what you pay your first me 

in those institutions? A. Oh, I have ideas . 

Q The head doctors . Dr . Cosgrove, for instance, Dr . 

ollack, Dr. Monahan, his nurse that is a doctor and nurse and 

verything . A. That can be gotten very easily from the 

ecords . It is detail, in my opinion . I think Monahan is 

ix, I think Pollack is eight , and I may not be right . I will 

ive you the salaries of every person in Hudson County on 

aper, if you wish it . 

Q Will you? A. Yes, I will. 

Q Will you produce here to this Committee the official 

list of every employee in every institution in the County of 
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Hudson over which you have supervision, that is, their names 

and addresses and the amount of salaries which they get, 

whether they are permanent employees or temporary employees? 

A Oh, I don ' t know . I would have to think that over 

before saying "yes . •1 

Q Then you did not mean what you said, you will produce 

the record of all those? A. You are asking me about heads 

of institutions, and I said I would produce their . names, 

salaries, because I don ' t want to say- - for instance, I 

ay say Pollack $8,000 . He may only be getting six . 

Q Don ' t you know or do you know or is it a fact that Dr . 

ollack has had his pay increased here lately? 

A Yes, sure . 

Q How much of an increase did he get ? A. I am almost 

sure it was $2,000 . 

Q Wasn ' t it $2500? A. It might have been. Those are 

etails . 

Q Just a detail, $2500 of tpe taxpayers ' money ? 

A There is a difference of $500 . I said "detail . 11 Now, 

was away when that salary was made, and when I came back- 

knew .it was going to be made . I was not sure whether it 

as $2500 or $2,000 . I think it should have been more than 

hat . 

Q Did you approve of that before you went away? 

A Absolutely . 
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Q And while you were away was there anybody who would 

have the authority to go ahead and increase it $500 ? 

A Why, of cour se . 

Q And , of course , if the Board of Freeholders did that 

~ you woul d not disapprove? 

did not do it . 

A. The Board of Freeholders 

Q Who did it ? A. The managing-- the Board of 

Managers of the Hudson County Tti.be rculosis Hospital . 

Q Who is the Board of Managers of the Hudson County 

Hospital under? A. Who are they, do you mean ? 

Q No , I don ' t mean who are they. A . What do you 

mean, nWho are they under ?" 

Q Whose control and supervision are they under? 

A They are a s~parate board . 

Q 

Q 

Do they make up their own budget? 

Do they pass their own budget? A. 

ass the budget . 

A. Yes . 

No, the freeholder 

Q The freeholders have to approve of their budget? 

A Yes . 

Q Have you got the power of veto over the budget before 

hey submit it to the Board of Freeholders? A . No . 

Q Have you got veto power after the Board of Freeholders 

pproves it? A. Yes . 

Q So, ultimately, it comes up to yourself for a say? 

A Absolutely. 
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Q So if it is true that you were away, they would not 

have the power finally to do it without your say? 

A Oh, yes . The Board would meet and the Board would 

pass a resolution raising the salary. Then they would send 

that down tothe Board of Freeholders, and if the Board of 

Freeholders approved, then it would come to me and I would 

either veto it or approve it . 

Q That is what I say. So they would not have the 

power to do it until they submit , it to -you for your veto 

or your ·'yes" on it? A. They would have power to do it, 

but after they did it I would have power to veto it if I 

saw fit . 

Q They would have power to do all you related they would I 
I 

do before they submitted to you, but what I would like to 

clear up is this, would they have power to do all that and 

then appropriate and have the money paid without you having 

a say on -it? Yes" or "no . ·tJ A. I would rather answer 

that the same as I have answered it . 

Q I don ' t mean answer it "yesu or "no . fr The question 

is, would they or would they not have the power to do it 

ithout your saying something on it? 

A Yes . By the way, I take full responsibility . I am a 

ember also of this b oar d that raised the salary. I am a 

ember of the Board of Managers of the Hudson County Tuberculosis 

Society. 
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Q But you did not answer the question. Would you mind 

repeating it? (Previous question read by stenographer .) 

A Sure, I would have the power of vetoing it . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : The question was answered; 

he said he would have the power of veto . 

Q I didntt ask you if you would have the power . I asked 

you- - if I didn't, I meant to-- would the Board of Freeholde~s 

and the Board of Managers of this particular institution have 

the power to pass a resolution raising the pay and then go 

and get the money appropriated and pay that increase and pay 

it to that particular doctor , Dr. Pollack, without first 

having that to come up to you as Supervisor of the County of 

iHudson to say 11'yesn or 11 no111 that that increase is all right? 

A The money was appropriated practically a year before . 

Q Before you said anything? A. A year before this 

aise the money for the tuberculosis institution was 

ppropriated-... 

Q I didn't ask you that , Supervisor . I think I put 

11 L.hat question two or three ways, and I think it is clear to 

ou in any one of the three ways . 

A If it was clear to me I would answer it . 

MR . PALESE: Did you or did you not approve 

this additional $500? 

THE WITNESS : I certainly did . 

MR . PALESE : When? After it had been paid or 
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before it was paid? 

THE WITNESS: Both before and after. He is 

the most outstanding man in the world on tuberculosis. 

·Q Didn't you say you didn't know whether it was $2,000 

or $2500, that you went away --

A Mr. Murray, I don't know those things. They can 

happen. 

Q Then you figure $500 of the taxpayers' money is a 

little thing, is that right? A. According to how it is 

used. 
get 

Q Well, in this caseo How much does Dr. PollackAwith 

this increase of $2500? A. I think it was eight. It might! be 

$7500. 

Q Let us assume it is $7,000 or $7,500 or $8,ooo. 

Between seven and eight. A. . All right. 

Q And it is an increase to a man that is gettingreven 

or eight thousand dollars already a year, and then you don•t 

now whether it is $2,000 or $2,500, the $500 is just a little 

etail of the taxpayerst money going to a man getting that? 

A I don't mean the $500 is just a little detail. $500 

hrown away is a terrible thing; $500 used to alleviate pain 

nd suffering and so forth is not so much. 

Q So you don't know whether it was $2,500 or $2,000? 

A I could find out for you in a minute. 

Q Now, you said that you would submit to this Committee a 
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list of the names and addresses and titles and the salaries 

of the heads and their assistants of all the county in

stitutions of Hudson under your supervision? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Q 

If you mean laborers and so on 

_No, I mean what you would call uassistants•'? 

Of course, you can get thato It is a public record . 

Public records? A. Sure . 

All right. Have you got charge of those cops that are 

at the vault over there in Jersey City? 

A What do you mean, have I got charge of them? 

Q You testified yesterday these men were detailed by you 

to that vault on the seventh floor of the Arcade Building, 

Jersey City? A. Sure . 

Q And inside that vault you know there are public records 

1right? A. I don't know what is inside the vault . 

Q You assume to know, don't you? A. I assume 

know I have been told there are ballot boxes in there . 

Q That is public property, isn•t it? Ao I want to 

orrect something --

Q Public property, isn ' t it? Aren1 t the ballot boxes 

ublic property? A. Sure . 

Q Arent t the poll books public property? 

There is a question about that . 

Q Arent t they public records? A. Public records , yes . 

Q The same as the other list we were talking about , the 
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list of the heads of the institutions, and so forth - 

A No . 

Q Just a moment . Please answer the question . 

A What is the question? 

Q You just listen and you will get the question. I 

ask you, weren't the poll books public property and public 

records , if not public property? 

A Public property, yes . 

Q You think they are public property? A. Public 

recordso 

Q Do you think they are public records? A. Yes. 

419 

Q Do you think it is public property? A. Of course, 

it is public property . 

Q Then the poll books are public property and public 

records, right? A. I think so . 

Q Am I right to assume that it is your opinion that 

ublic records should be there for the public ? 

A Yes , a good many of them. 

Q Not all of them? A. Poll books , I don1t see what 

ight everybody in the co~nty has got --

Q I didn1 t ask you that , although I will leave it in the 

ecord . You don't think what? 

(Answer read by stenographer o) 

A We will stop at that . r 

Q Some things you don 1 t like to go in the record, is that 
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it? A. Jim, I don1t care . Anything I say can go in any 

record, whether it is wrong or right . 

Q Will you complete that sentence? A. Just sleep on 

that . 

MR . PALESE : Why do you think the public should 

not have the opportunity of examining poll books ? 

THE WITNESS : I don ' t see why hundreds and 

thousands of the public of Hudson County should be 

able to go in a place and look over the poll books . 

MR . PALESE : Why should a thousand people look 

at the salaries that are being paid ? They are 

public records . Why should citizens be permitted to 

look at those records ? 

THE WITNESS : They don 1 t l ook at them . 

MR o PALESE : You say they should have an 

opportunity of examining those records that show the 

salaries that are paid . You say that should be 

permitted? 

THE WITNESS : I have no objection. 

MR . PALESE : Why shouldn ' t the public be 

per mitted to examine and look at the poll books that 

were used in any election? 

THE WITNESS : Personall y , I would have no 

objection to it . 

MR . PALESE : You jus t said 
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THE WITNESS : He asked me should they do it . 

MR . PALESE : You said you did not think every 

person should have the right to look at the poll books . 

THE WITNESS: No , I don't think a hundred 

thousand people should have the right to crowd in a 

place to look over the books . 

MR . PALESE : Do you think five citizens of the 

State of New Jersey should have that right? 

THE WITNESS : I have no objection. 

MR . PALESE : Then why did you give an order the 

other day to prohibit five citizens of the State of 

New Jersey from getting near this vault? 

THE WITNESS : No such order was ever given. 

May I ask what your name is ? 

MR . PALESE : Rocco Palese . 

THE WITNESS : Mr . Palese, no such order was 

ever given . 

Q By whom wasn't it given? Who are you talking for? 

A He asked me did I give such an order to the police, 

~ tt and I said no such order was ever given . 

Q You just gave the opinion just now that you don ' t 

think that I forget the number of thousands of people , 

t. but let us take Hudson County, for instance , you don• t 

think any two hundred thousand or more people should have the 
.. 
l, !t ight to look at the poll books , is that right? 
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A You said my opinion. This Committee don 1 t care about 

my opinion . 

Q What do they care about? Ao What do they care about 

I cannot exercise their will, I dontt know . 

Q I am not asking you to talk for anybody but yourself . 

You will have enough ·- to do that . 

A Especially when you have three eminent counsel and 

the Committee --

Q But they will only go one by one in asking questions . 

A That is fine . 

(The following question and answer was read 

by the stenographer : uYou just gave the opinion 

just now that you dontt think that - - I forget the 

number of thousands of people, but let us take 

Hudson County, for instance, you don't think any 

two hundred thousand or more people should have the 

right to look at the poll books, is that right? · 

'Answer : You said my opinion. This Committee 

don t t care about my opinion. " ) 

Q Do you think they should have the right to look at the 

poll books? A. Personally, I don't . 

Q All right . A. Wait a minute . 

Q That is all I wantedo I want to ask you another 

question . Do you know what the poll books n are? A. I have 

general idea, the same as yourself . 
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Q O.K. Then what is your idea of what happens on the 

poll books when a voter -- when these two hundred thousand 

people that we are talking of in Hudson County, what happens 

when each and everyone of those goes in' to vote on Election 

Day? What happens in reference to what they do in the poll 

books? A. You mean do they sign their name? Is that 

what you mean? 

Q Yes . A. You know that . 

Q Then you do know that each and every voter signs 

or is supposed to sign their name in the poll books? 

A No . Sometimes they make their mark if they cannot 

write . 

Q That is their signature, isn1t it? A. No . 

Q That is taken in the law as their signature? 

A Well, if you say it is . 

Q Suppose if they cannot write their name and they write 

their mark? A. 'What about it? 

Q You know that that must be done under the law, right? 

A Sure . 

Q By each and everyone of those two hundred thousand 

that you say you don 1 t think they should have the right to 

look at the poll books? A. I didn't say they should have 

the right to look at the poll books . I said my opinion. 

Q You said your opinion they should not be permitted to 

ook at the poll books? A. In my opinion it would be almos 
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impossible to crowd -.-

Q I am not asking you to crowd two hundred thousand 

people into a cuspidor . A. What do you mean? 

MR . PALESE : We want you to tell the truth o 

THE WITNESS : I never told anything but the 

truth . If he tells me what he wants to say I will 

say it is the truth. 

Q You just answer the .question . I don1t want to 

answer my own questions . A. I haventt any objection to 

answering any question if I can. 

Q You know what poll books are? 

idea . 

A. I have a general 

Q You just testified that you know that the voter 

has got to put his signature or what is the equivalent or 

taken as his signature, a mark in the book, when he goes in 

to vote, right? A. Yes . 

Q Then do you know what happens after the election day 

terminates? What happens to those poll books? 

A I don 1 t . It is a long time since I had anything to 

do with poll books . Generally, I think they are delivered 

to the Cormnissioner of Registrations . I only think that o 

When I was an election officer in the long, long ago, we 

had to put them right in the box with the votes . 

Q Well, one time I believe that they had to be put in 

the ballot boxes , probably when you and I were on, and they 
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had to go back to the Commissioner of Registrations? 

A No, they didn ' t go to the Commissioner of Registration 

the~ . 

Q But they do today? A. I don1 t know . I don ' t pay 

much attention 

Q All you pay attention to is to see that the public 

don't look at them? A. That is not true . 

Q But after all, you do know what they are and they 

do go back to the Commissioner of Registrations? 

A I don't know . I don ' t pay much attention. 

Q You don ' t have to know; I am making that statement for 

your information. A. I don't pay any attention to the 

Commissioner of Registrations . I only pay attention to that 

tremendous budget in Hudson County. 

Q Now we understand each other, that you know what 

poll books are and you know what is done on Election Day 

by each and every one of those two hundred thousand voters? 

A I havenf t paid much attention to elections in a number 

of years . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Please answer the question . 

THE WITNESS : I said I haven ' t - -

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Say "yes" or '1no . 11 

Q When you go in to vote on Election Day, do you write 

your name in the poll book ? A. Oh, sure . 

Q Then you don 1 t have to do anything different than every 
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other voter in that respect , do you? 

A No . 

Q Then every other voter has got to put his name in 

the poll book before they give him a ballot ? 

A I presume so . The only time --

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : If you presume so you have 

answered the question . Please let it lie at that . 

THE WITNESS : Then I cannot answer the 

questions he is going to ask . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: You have not heard him yet . 
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Q Then when the day terminates those poll books go back 

and they get into the possession of the Commissioner of 

Registrations? A. I don1 t know . 

Q Well , I am telling you, I am not asking you a question 

now . A. I don ' t know . 

Q And those records, those poll books , are now in the 

possession of the Commissioner of Registrations? 

A I don ' t know . 

Q 

Q 

know . 

In Jersey City? A. I don ' t know . 

In the Spingarn- Arcade Building? A. I don ' t 

Q Well , · assuming that those poll books that were used 

in the last election, in which you testified that each and 

every voter that voted or would vote at the election would 
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have to write their name in 

A I didntt so testify. I testified I wrote my name . 
~ 

Q And that every other voter, you preswned, would have 

to do the same thing, is that right? A. That is a 

presumption. 

Q We are assuming, I said, and it may be a true 

assumption -- A. It may be . I don't think they would 

discriminate against me and make me sign my name and let 

others go . 

Q With that understanding that these two hundred thousan 

people have their signatures in those poll books 

A More than that . 

Q (Continuing)-- Don 1 t you think that anyone of those 

people , those people who ment down and registered, had the 

right to vote but who did not vote , and who did not mark 

their names in those poll books, don ' t you think each and 

every one of those should have the right to go and look at 

those poll books? Ao Of course . 

Q Of course . Sure . A. · As long as they would not 

all come at the same time . 

Q Do you think that you or the Hudson County Police 

or the Boulevard Police have any right to .stand guard over 

a door to a vault within which those books are contained 

and keep out and prevent a legally constituted committee of 

he House of Assembly of the State of New Jersey from getting 
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those? A. You mean --

Q I mean just what I ask. Ao You mean where these 

so-called books and ballot boxes are? 

Q I didn't ask you about ballot boxes . A. I am asking 

you . 

Q You are not s~pposed to ask me . If you want the 

question, we will have the question read · to you . 

. Any fair tribunal will allow a fair question any time . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: That is a fair question. 

THE WITNESS: Do you mean the vault where these 

so-called books and ballot boxes are owned in my 

county? 

Q Not owned by your county . A. Yes, owned by my 

county. 

Q What is owned by your county? A. The ballot boxes . 

·Q What else? A. The ballot boxes . 

Q Who paid for them? A. Hudson County . 

Q Who is Hudson County? 

County is . 
1 

Q Who is Hudson County? 

Q Are you Hudson County? 

Neither are you . 

A. You know what Hudson 

A. Hudson County --

A. No, of course not . 

Q Is Frank Hague? A. He is a very powerful 

Q Is he Hudson County? 

Q Is he Hudson County? 

A. He is a very powerful 

Ao Do you think he is? 
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Q Is he Hudson County? A. Do you think he is? 

Q No . These books that we will get will prove he is 

not . Why don ' t you take your police away --

A Why not let a fellow who isn't here alone? 

Q Why isn ' t he here? A. Because he is not under 

subpoena, that is why he is not here . 

Q ill he accept one? A. I don 1 t know. I suppose 

he will . 

Q You dontt know? A. No, I don • t know what he will 

do . 

Q All right , if you dontt know . He is not here . 

You ought to know what he does and does not do . 
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A 

Q Yes , he runs out . A. He never ran out on anything . 

Q We will serve him if you see he will accept one . 

e will serve him - 

You will serve him? 

A. ill I see he will get one? 

Q You see he will accept one . A. If you want to 

serve him and give ~e the subpoena and my expenses to wherever 

he is, I will go and serve it . 

Q Maybe you won't come back either? A. Jim, maybe 

I won't come back . 

Q Nice weather down there . That is not answering the 

question. A. If not me, send one of the members of your 

Cormnittee; it is a nice trip . 

Q Answer the question . A. What is the question? 
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MR . PALESE : What the Committee ought to do . 

Q If you will appropriate in your budget for this whole 

Committee maybe we will go down and take his testimony. 

A We are very careful on appropriations except for 

legitimate ~ purposes . 

MR . PALESE : He has not answered that question . 

Q (The following question was read by the stenographer: 
· that you 

uno you think "or the Hudson County Police or the Boulevard 

Police have any right to stand guard over a door to a vault 

within which those books are contained and keep out and 

prevent a legally constituted Committee of the House of 

As sembly of the State of New Jersey from getting those? ) 

MR . PALESE : There is nothing there about 

ballot boxes . 

A My answer will depend on ballot boxes . My answer will 

depend on whether ballot boxes are in there or not . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : What is your answer? 

THE WITNESS : I asked him a question. I said 

does he mean a vault where there are certain books 

he is talking about . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : I think you can answer the 

question without asking questions . 

THE WITNESS : I want to know what vault he means,. 

I want to locate that vault . I want to find out if 

there are ballot boxes there . It is veryimportant ; I 
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will show you that later . 

Q How many vaults have you got in there? 

A I don't know . I was never in the place in my life . 

Q Have you got vaults any place else that you .keep 

recor ds and ballot boxes? A. I don 1 t know anything about 

election machinery . That is Republican in Hudson County, 

both branches of it . We have nothing to do with the 

election machinery in Hudson County . 

Q Do you know a party by the names of James Toohey? 

A Yes . 

Q Where is he located? 

with a light suit . 

A. He is below in the corner 

Q Not physically; is he an official of Hudson County? 

A I don't know . 

Q Do you mean to tell me that you are sworn to tell the 

truth? A. Yes , I am . 

Q And you answer that question the way -

A Yes . 

Q You continue to answer it that you don ' t know -

A I dont t know what? 

Q That you don 't know what position or how J ames Toohey 

is employed ? A. I don ' t positivel y know any of the Stoebli 

1empl oyees . 

Q And you tell me you tell the truth? A. Absolutely. 
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Q Now, you answer my question: Do you know James Toohey. 

A Yes , very well . 

Q Do you see him in this room? A. Yes, I do . 

MR . MURRAY: Will James Toohey stand up? 

(A gentleman arose in the body of the courtroom.) 

Q Is that the James Toohey you refer to? 

Yes . 

Q That is the James Toohey I am referring to . A. Yes . 

Q Do you mean to tell me you consider yourself a truthfu 

man? A. I do . 

Q Now, I will ask you this question -- A. Go ahead . 

Q Do you know whether or not this James Toohey is a 

Democrat or Republican? A. A Democrat . I don't know -

I think so . 

Q All right, you think so . Now, I ask you another 

question ~- A. Yes . 

Q Do you know where James Toohey is employed? 

Certainly, I do-. 

Q You are changing it2 A. No, and I ask you --

Q Now you are going to tell the truth . 

while I do tell the truth. 

A. Once in a 

Q That is fine . Then do you know where he is employed? 

I think he is employed by Stoebling . 

Q Don't you know he is employed -

discharged . 

A. Unless he got 
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Q Do you think he became a Republican since he became 

an employee of Mr . Stoebling? A. Some of them do . 
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Q I am not asking you what some of them do, I am asking 

you, did he? A. I haven't the slightest idea . 

Q Do you think he did? A. Well, knowing him as I did 

in years gone by, I don•t think he would change his politics 

for a job . 

Q You still think he is a Democrat? A. He might have 

told Stoebling he was going to be a Republican. 

Q I am not asking you what he might have told them, I 

am asking you what you think, Mr. O' Neil? 

A What does what I think make any difference? 

Q It may not make any difference . A. Of course it 

don•t . 

Q It may or may not . At least there is one good 

Democrat that is right up in the same office. 

A I think there is more than one . 

Q I think so, too . Are there any Democratic counsel 

that you know of employed by Mr . Stoebling? 

I don't know offhand, but will be glad to say there is 

f you mention it . 

Q Do you know a lawyer in Jersey City by the name of 

ohn Meehan? A. Yes, I do . 

Q Do you know whether or not John Meehan is employed as 
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counsel in the office of the Commissioner of Registrations 

of Hudson County? A. I don • t know. 

Q By Mr . Stoebling? A. I don ' t know, but I believe 

Commissioner Stoebling did appoint him . I am not sure, 

but I believe so . 

Q You have some knowledge - - A. General knowledge . 

I might have read it in the newspaper . 

Q Is that all you know? A. That is all I know. 

Q John Meehan is a Democrat , isn• t he ? 

A I think so . 

Q You think so? A. Yes , sure . 
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Q Has John Meehan got a brother a lawyer , that you know 

of , by·- the name of Thomas Meehan? A. I think he has more 

than one . 

Q I am talking about a lawyer . I believe he has a 

brother a doctor , too . A. Yes, I think so . 

Q Do you know both of them? A. I do . 

Q Is the brother Thomas Meehan, the lawyer 

A Assistant County Counsel , one of the assistants . 

Q So one of the brothers is there as County Counsel to 

Hudson County, and the brother John is in this Republican 

bureau as counsel ? A. Yes . I think the doctor has got 

an office of his own. 

Q Has the doctor got a county office? A. I don 1 t 

t hink so . 
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Q Now, to get back to the answer on that question. 

A What is the question? 
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Q (The following question was read by the stenographer: 

1•no you think that you or the Hudson County Police or the 

Boulevard Police have any right to stand g~ard over a door 

to a vault within which those books are contained and keep 

out and prevent a legally constituted Committee of the House 

of Assembly of the State of New Jersey from getting those?") 

A What else? Do you mean a vault where the so- called 

books are contained and ballot boxes owned by Hudson County? 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Oh, no . You cannot amend 

the question . Answer the question as it was read . 

Q (The following question was read by the stenographer ! 

'Do you think that you or the Hudson County Police or the 

Boulevard Police have any right to stand guard over a door 

to a vault within which those books are contained and keep 

out and prevent a legally constituted Committee of the House 

of Assembly of the State of New Jersey from getting those ?1
') 

A Are you going to allow me to amend this? 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : No, sir . 

Q (The following question was read by the stenographer: 

"Do you think that you or the Hudson County Police or the 

oulevard Police have any right to stand guard over a door 

to a vault within which those books are contained and keep out 

nd prevent a legally constituted Committee of the House 
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of Assembly of the State of New Jersey from getting those?~0 ) 

A Yes, if ballot boxes owned by Hudson County are in 

there and the County Counsel assures me that I would have 

tha'b right, the answer is 11 yes . 0 

Q Assuming, to please you, that there are ballot boxes 

in there, is there any reason why you should not order the 

Hudson County Police and the Hudson County Boulevard Police 

from permitting that door to be opened by the Assembly or 

for the Assembly Committee to take from within the poll 

books therein contained? A. Counsellor, that vault or 

whatever you talk about, is not in my possession and never 

was . 

Q I am not asking you that , Supervisor ; I am asking and 

talking about the police that you testified are there with 

your consent and at your instructions and that you, as the 

chief executive power .officer of the County of Hudson 

put there . A . Yes . 

Q And you claim you have the power to put there . You 

had the power to put there, you have the power to take away? 

A Yes . 

Q What you haven ' t got you cannot give? 

questions are too long . 

A. The 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Did he say he had the power 

to take the police away? 

THE WITNESS : Yes . 
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Q 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: I don't know whether the 

stenographer got it . Have you the power --

THE WITNESS : Well, if I didn ' t say it, I will 

say it . 

(Portion of testimony read by stenographer .) 

The answer was 11 yes . u A. The last word was il'yes . ff 

The uyes" was not the answer . 

Q 

(The following portion of the testimony was 

read by the stenographer: 

11 CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Did he say he had the power 

to take the police away? 

'THE WITNESS: Yes . 

11CHAIRMAN YOUNG: I don 1 t know whether the 

stenographer got it . Have you the power --

11 THE WITNESS: Well, if I didn'tt say it, I 

will say it . ") 

Then you have got the power to remove the armed police 

who are now on guard at that vault on the seventh floor o~ 

the SpinganiArcade Building in Jersey City . You have the 

power to remove them, is that so? 

A The armed police? 

Q Yes . A. They also have badges, metal badges . Did 

you ever meet any police that were not armed? 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Answer the question. 

THE WITNESS: You, as a fair Chairman, dontt hav 
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to put that word "armed11 as if they were hoodlums . 

MRS . SANFORD : They were armed the other day . 

THE WITNESS : Of course , they were armed . If I 

find one not armed I will fire him . 

Q Then they are right under your supervision armed at 

t hat vault , is that so , Supervisor? A. If I met them and 

t hey were not armed I would fire them. 

Q I didn ' t ask you if you met them . A. The badge , to~ , 

t hat has a pin in it . That could be a weapon if pull ed out . 

Q You like them to use the pins, too ? 

Q 

Q 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Answer the quest.ion . 

THE WITNESS : He can tal k to me just the same 

as you do . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : After all that , the question 

is if there are armed police at that vault at your 

direction now ? 

THE WITNESS : The law ·compel s the police to be 

a r med . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : I didn ' t ask that and Mr . 

Murray didn ' t ask that . Are there armed police at 

that vault now at your direction ? 

THE WITNESS : I don 1 t know, but I think so . I 

never was there . 

Assuming they are there -- A. The ball ot boxes 

They are ther e at your direc t ion, right ? A. t the 
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request of the Hudson County -~ 

Q With your permission and your authority? 

Please . At the request of the Hudson County Board 

of Elections . 
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Q We had all that yesterday. A. But you had somethin 

else yesterday that was not true . 

Q Was it your testimony that was not true? 

A No, one of your counsel's statements that were not 

true . 

Q You don ' t need to worry about that . 

A Backed by the Revised Statutes . Why don ' t you ask 

me what I mean? 

Q Just your own testimony . A. Why don t t you ask me 

what I mean? 

Q I will ask you tonight . That is something private 

what you mean . e want public 

Q 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Please stop. 

THE WITNESS : Where are you going to meet me 

tonight ? 

I will answer you . I will meet you in any place and 

you will have your armed policemen and I won• t be armed . 

A Where are you going to meet me tonight ? 

Q Please answer these questions . 

A I won ' t shoot , either . Look over your index when you 

et a chance . 
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Please answer these questions . Are the police, the 

armed police of the Hudson County force and the Hudson 

County Boulevard still standing guard there at that vault 

on the seventh floor of the Spingarn-Arcade Building - -

A I don't know, but I believe so . 

Q If they are there they are with your consent, right? 

Sure . 

Q And you have the power to remove them, right? 

A I think so ~ 

Q And' they are there preventing this Committee con

stituted by the House of Zssembly of the State of New Jersey, 

preventing them from getting into that vault? 

I wouldn • t say that . 

To obtain the poll books? A. I wouldn't say that . Q 

Q ell, we are telling you that is so . A. The mere 

fact you state it does not put it in my mouth it is so . 

Q Do you believe your own inspectors of police of the 

Boulevard Police? A. Sure , I do, when they tell the truth . 

Q Do you believe your own lieutenants when they swear 

under oath? A. Sure . 

Q · Didn ' t you hear Inspector Neary yesterday testify here 

that he was on guard at that vault and that the Sergeant- at

ar ms of the House of Assembly of the State of New Jersey, 

under instructions and authority given to him by a resolution 

f the House of Assembly, that he prevented them from getting 
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access to the inside of that vault? 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: ill you answer aloud so the 

stenographer can hear you . 

A -where there was located these books and ballot boxes • . 

I would say yes . 

Q Then you do know that your policemen prevented this 

Committee from getting what they have the authority under 

that resolution to get? A. From getting what you assume 

they have authority to get . 

Q Under that resolution they have the authority? 

A You assume that . 

Q You can differ with them on that . A. Not me . I 

am not a lawyer . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : We will find out whether we 
next 

have got authorityAWednesday night, and so will Mr . 

O' Neil . 

THE WITNESS : That is all right with me, as 

long as you got a legal right . 

Q Do you believe in legal rights? A. Absolutely . 

Q Do you believe in doing everything within the law? 

A Absolutely. 

Q Then your testimony of yesterday was not true, that 

you believe in going outside the law? A. Oh, if you want uo 

be technical on some things, I will repeat it, if it does you 

so much good 
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Q Just answer the question. A. That seems to be 

what you are fishing for . 

Q We are not fishing for anything . A. You want me to 
~ 

say I don•t believe in law . You want another headline. 

I don ' t believe in that stuff . 

Q You don ' t believe in the law? A. I don't believe i 

that stuff . You want another headline about my not believing 

the law. 

Q I think it is John 0 1 Ne11, Supervisor of the County 

of Hudson, vho wants the headline . 

A I would love to have five minutes without interruption 

on that one very thing that you referred to . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: You are here this morning, 

aren 1 t you? 

THE WITNESS: Yes . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: You were here yesterday? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : In response to a subpoena? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: lVhy did you honor that 

subpoena if you believe this Committee had no authorit 

to subpoena you . 

THE WITNESS : No, I know you have . 

Q You admit that? A. I met your Committees before, 
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but it was a Senate committee last time . 

Q Well, you know, Supervisor, that your police, the 

police under your supervision and authority, prevented this 

Committee from carrying out the mandates given out by the 

House of Assembly to get those poll books which are inside 

that vault? A. I wouldn ' t say that . You will have to 

be fair in this way: I was asked for the police, sent them 

there, told them to report to Commissioner Corcoran, who 

spoke for the Board, and they are there yet . I gave no 

orders about books and the like, and you are not going to 

trap me into saying something I did not say. 

Q Did you give them orders not to permit anyone to open 

the door of that vault? A. I certainly did not , and if I 

did I would say so . 

Q Did you give them orders to prevent the Assembly 

Investigating Committee - - A. I certainly did not . 

Q All right, then . Will you direct those policemen to 

stand· aside and permit John Ferguson, Superintendent of 

Elections of Hudson County, to break that seal which is only 

a paper seal, which is only a piece of paper . It is not some 

great big piene of metal; it is not something that will have 

to destroy the door to break that paper seal; you can do it 

with your finger nail or he can with his finger nail . Will 

you order those police to step aside and permit John Ferguson 

o break that seal ? 
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A My answer on that - -

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : 11Ye s" or u no . 1" 

THE WITNESS : I won 1 t answer it u yes '1 or u no . " 

Q You refuse to answer? A. ill you answer my 

question «yesu or uno ~ tt 

Q You put me on the stand and I will . 

A Well, come on the stand. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You are now under examination, 

Mr . Murray isn1 t . 

THE WITNESS : I am asking him a question. 

Will he answer my question "yes" or "no'1 ? 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You are on the stand under 

examination being questioned . 

THE WITNESS : I understand . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : The question admits of a fair 

answer 11 yes fJ or no, " and we willha ve an answer or 

refusal . 

THE WITNESS : I have heard a lot about you . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You are going to answer it . 

THE WITNESS : ·I am going to make this statement . 

I donit care whether you do or not 

MR . MURRAY: Mr . Chairman - ., 

THE WITNESS: I am going to make it if it is 

my last statement . I am going to make this fair 

statement . 
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MR . MURRAY: I ask this witness answer the 

question . 

THE WITNESS : If it is the last one I ever 

make in my life I am going to make it . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: He will answer this question 

in the end or he will refuse to answer it . But if you 

have got a soap box ·--

THE WITNESS: It is not asoapbox . It is not a 

soap box, Mr . Chairman, you will agree with me ' when 

I am through. I say if Jim Murray or you were on the 

stand tomorrow you would have counsel representing you, 

and you are both lawyers . And you take an ordinary 

layman, you take a ~ .poor laborer, somebody else, up 

before an intelligent committee and three brilliant 

lawyers --

MR . MURRAY : Thank you . 

THE WITNESS : And you don ' t know what he is 

talking about . He is saying things he don't know. 

You had a fellow on the stand here yesterday dizzy, 

didn1 t know what he was talking about . If he had 

counsel standing there he would have corrected him 

on the statement he was making . And any fair lawyer 

will agree with that statement . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Now you have made the statement 

and I never saw a witness that had a lawyer yet . 
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THE WITNESS: 

lawyer yet? 

You never saw a witness have a 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: No . 

THE WITNESS: Everyone has in Hudson County. 

BY MR . GIULIANO: 

Q Maybe you ought to get some opinion on that? 

A He has the District Attorney. 

Q Ask your counsel in Hudson County whether or not a 

vitness is entitled to a lawyer before a court . 

A A witness has two lawyers in Hudson County, he has 
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the District. Attorney and a lawyer, both sworn lawyers of the 

court . 

Q I am asking you to ask your Corporation Counsel 

whether a witness is entitled to a lawyer, that is all . I 

don ' t care about anything else . 

l awyers in any court of law --

A. A witness has two 

Q Maybe in Hudson County, but not in Essex or in any 

other county. A. ell, there should be justice in Essex 

s well as any other county in the state . 

Q Well, twenty other counties can't be wrong when 

Hudson is right . 

others are wrong . 

A. Hudson has often been right when the 

Hudson has got ballot boxes, Essex lost 

them. That is why I don 1 t want them to disappear in Hudson . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Now you have had your stump 

speech . Answer the question. 
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THE WITNESS : Will you let me ask him a questio 

"yes11 or "no 11 ? 

(Discussion off the record.) 

Q (The following question was read by the stenographer : 

"All right, then . Wil l you direct those policemen tostand 

aside and permit John Ferguson, Superintendent of Elections 

of Hudson County, to break that seal , which is only a paper 

seal , which is only a piece of paper . It is not some great 

big piece of metal; it is not something that will have 

to destroy the door to break that paper seal ; you can do it 

with your fingernail or he can with his fingernail . Will 

you order those pol ice to s t ep aside and permit John Ferguson 

to break that seal? 11
) 

A My answer is , I don ' t think there is any importance 

attached to that , and despite legal opinion - - is John 

Ferguson here ? 

Q 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : 

that seal ? 

ill you permit him to break 

THE WITNESS : I will help him . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Will you tel l your men to 

stand aside ? 

THE WITNESS : No . We will get hold of John 

and go up and break it ourselves , if he wants to . .I 

don1t know whether he does or not . 

Dont t worry about him . A. You are worried about the 
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office. 

Q About who? Do I look as though I am worrying about 

anybody? A. Well, you are worried about John . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Let us get an answer to this 

question °yes1u or "no, 11 once and for all, and no 

more fooling. 

Q {The following question was read by the stenographer: 

"All right, then . ill you direct those policemen to 

stand aside and permit John Ferguson, Superintendent of 

Elections of Hudson County, to break that seal, which is only 

a paper seal, which is only a piece of paper . It is not 

some great big piece of metal; it is not something that will 

to destroy the door to break that paper seal; you can do it 

with your fingernail or he can with his fingernail. Will 

you order those police to step aside and permit John Ferguson 

to break that seal?"). 

A Personally -

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : No more speeches . 

THE WITNESS : This is not a speech. Personally-

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: If you cannot answer 11 yes 11 

or 11 no 111 say, nI cannot answer . " And those are the 

only three things I will permit you . 

THE WITNESS : If you will let me ask Jim Murray 

one question that he can answer 11 yesu or 11 no" -

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: You answer 11 yes 11 or nou or 
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11 I cannot answer,~' and that is the next thing you 

say. 

449. 

THE WITNESS: I can answer, but in my own way. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Then say you cannot answer. 

THE WITNESS: I can answer, but in my own way. 

BY MR. MURRAY: 

Q Is the question you are going to ask me, nno I beat my 

wife as often as I used to?11
' A. No, it is not . 

Q O.K. Answer the question. 

A Ask the question that you are going to answer ~1 yes" 

or 11 no2 

Q No, that you are going to answer 11 yes 41 or uno" or 

refuse to answer . 

ask the question? 

A. I thought you were going to let me 

Q We will do that in a social party. 

MR. PALESE: Are you going to answer the 

question? 

THE WITNESS: I have answered it. 

MR. PALESE: What was your answer? 

Q I hope you are not going to have lapses of memory. 

MR. PALESE: Did you say you had answered it? 

THE WITNESS: I did answer it. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: 111 you direct your police to 

stand aside from that vault door and allow Mr. Ferguson 

to take that seal off of the door? 
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Nov, Mr . Stenographer, until we get an answer 

either "yesd or »no" or ~I refuse to answer,D there 

is nothing further on the record. 

THE WITNESS: I will give you neither answer, 

but I vill give you a fair answer. 

answer . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: All right, he refuses to 

THE WITNESS : I don 1 t refuse to answer . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : He refuses to answer . 

THE WITNESS : I don 1 t refuse to answer . I 

wi ll give you a fair answer that might solve your 

problem. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : He refuses to answer that . 

Put that in the record and we will proceed. 

THE WITNESS : The Chairman says I didn 1 t answer . 

He is the boss . 

Q Vho is it you have to consult before you are permitted 

answer that question? A. I dontt believe I have to con-

sult anybody, but I would like to consult somebody . I don • t 

Q 

have to, but I would like to . I would like to 

John Ferguson, I would like to consult the County 

and I think if the three of us got together you woul 

the seal off . 

I will ask you another question, Supervisor . Will yo 

your police to step aside and permit this Committee, 
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special investigating Committee of the House of Assembly, 

to open the door of that vault for the purpose ·of obtaining 

the poll books , contained within? I , 

A If the County Counsel, who is my lawyer I am a 

layman if the County Counsel says it is the legal thing 

to do and should be done, I would say 100% nyes . · 

ll You know there is a difference of opinion as to the rights 
II 

of this Committee -- let us be fair -~ among you lawyers . 

Q I haven't heard any . A. r ·can tell you a number of 

your friends . 

Q I only heard they are public records and you are doing 

wrong by holding them there, as far as the public are 

concerned. A. If you have a legal right to get them you 

will get them in a week or two days . 

Q We will get them? A. I don *t care whether you do 

or not , so long as you return them . The Case Connnittee did 

not return a lot of records. 

MR . PALESE : Why do you insist on making a 

speech ? We don ' t care what happened in the Case 

Committee . Why are you insisting on making speeches? 

THE WITNESS : You are interested in solving 

trouble on Election Day:.·. 

MR . PALESE : I am interested in finding out abo 

those poll books. 

THE WI'rNESS.: Only in Hudson County, I presume . 
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You come from Camden County, don 1 t you? 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: ill you please be in order, 

Mr . Witness? 

Q Do you refuse to answer that question? 

A What was the question? 

Q Do you mean to tell me you don 1 t remember? 

A I answered that question. 

(Previous question and answer read by 

stenographer.) 

Q Without any legal opinion will you order them to step 

aside and let this Committee go in under its authority passed 

by resolution of the General Assembly? A. Not unless the 

County Counsel says it is legal for me to do so . 

Q Did you get an opinion from the County Counsel before 

you permitted those policemen to be placed there? 

A No . 

Q 

Q 

To prevent A. Prevent what? 

To guard the door -- A. Those policemen were there 

eleven weeks. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Answer the question. 

THE WITNESS: :we are going to have an under

standing. I am going to answer as I think best . I 

am not going to make speeches, but I am not going to 

be put in a trap . They were there eleven weeks . They 

were not sent there to prevent you from getting the 
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books, they were sent there for an entirely different 

purpose, sent there to do the bidding of the head of 

the election -~ 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You anticipate, I think, too 

far ahead . 

come . 

THE WITNESS: I know Jim better than you, too . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You are afraid of what may 

THE WITNESS: I am not afraid of anything . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Then wait until the question is 

concluded . 

Q I will eliminate that so it won 1 t bother you . 

A That is fine . 

Q The policemen were put there or continued there after 

the discontinuance of the recount, were they not? 

A I presume so . 

Q Don 1 t you know so? A. I know on general knowledge . 

Q Don ' t you know from the testimony of your own 

subordinates here yesterday? 

A I think so . That is apparent . 

Q Then why don ' t you answer "1yes" oruno"? 

A Because you would not answer me uyesJ' or 11 no . 0 

Q I am glad I have the reason . Now, you say yes, you do 

know that they were there as guards , and armed guards after 

the discontinuance of the recount, is that right ? 
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A They were there just the same as they were there 

for eleven weeks before, ten weeks . 
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Q Are the same conditions existing there now that existe 

there for the previous ten or eleven or twelve weeks? 

A In a manner . 

Q In what manner? A. There are ballot boxes belonging 

to Hudson County. 

Q Is there a recount going on? A. No, but the ballot 

boxes are there . 

Q Are they --there just to guard ballot boxes within that 

vault ? A. I don ' t want to be technical . I ·could say 11 yes 11 1 

Q -what are they there for? Do you know ? A. To obey 

t he Hudson County Board of Elections in keeping order and 

doing whatever else is necessary, unless the County Counsel 

says they should not do it . Is that the answer you want? 

Q If that is your answer, I will ask another question. 

o you know .what it is the Hudson County Board of Elections 

ants or desires the cops there for ? A. That would be just 

n assumption or opinion on my part . 

Q Well, you do or you don t t know? Do you ? 

A Let us be fair . I believe that they don ' t want you to 

et --

Q The poll books ? A. (Continuing ) -- At this time , 

because Stoebling is sick . Suppose he gets better in two 

days and gives t hem to you , what harm is done ? 
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Q 

Q 

Then your cops will stop him? A. That is not true . 

How do you know? A. I wouldn ' t let them . 

Q What would you do? 

the hell out of there . 

A. I would tell the cops to get 

Q Suppose Frank Hague told you to be quiet and leave 

them there; what would you do then? 

A Jim, I have had more fights with Hague than any man 

in Hudson County, but we fight fair . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : I think that question is 

perhaps unfair . We know what he would do . 

Q (Question read by stenographer .) A. I would tell 

him I was going to take the cops away, if it was illegal. 

Q What undertaker would you want ? 

want any - -

A. I wouldn ' t 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Just a minute . 

THE WITNESS : I am going to answer the question . 

I wouldn ' t want any undertaker , because the gentleman 

he refers to never kil l s , he helps and he heals . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Mr . Murray, I want to ask Mr . 

O' Neil -- woul d you repeat that last answer , please? 

(Answer read by stenographer . ) 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG :. On whose authority would it be 

i l legal ? 

THE WITNESS : He asked me --

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : On whose authority, if Mr . 
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Stoebling came to you well and said, 1r'Take those cops 

away, ·' and Mr . Hague said, "Leave them there . ai You 

have no legal opinion yet that I know of . 

THE WITNESS : I have . Mr . Stoebling told me 

he would not want them there, he would not have re

quested me to put them there . If he says, · ~'Take them 

away, ·1 we take them away . I have no right 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You have these cops to guard 

the ballot boxes , Hudson County Ballot boxes, and the 

guard was placed at the direction of the County Board 

of Elections? 

THE WITNESS : Yes . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Why should Mr . Stoebling 

have the right to tell you to take them away? 

THE WITNESS : Stoebling has possession of 

these books . We don ' t know anything about it . It is 

strictly a Hepublican fight and we don ' t want to 

in t errupt . 

Q You don ' t like to interrupt any Republican fights , 

do you? A. No, no, never do . You know we never do . 

Q Now then, why don ' t you remove your policemen and 

permit these poll books to be taken out of that vault , if it 

is only a Republican fight among Republicans ? 

A Once a request is made to me for police officers, 
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whether from a judge of a court or from the custodian of the 

Court House , or from John Ferguson, to give him County 

policemen, I send for them and I say,. nTake orders from 

Mr . Ferguson. You are under his charge now . 111 

;,r'Take orders from the judge , you are under his charge , 

and come back and report just as soon as they release you . 0 

Then I wash my hands of them. 

Q That is very nice . I ask you, did the Connnissioner 

of Registrations of the County of Hudson, Charles F . Stoeblin~, 

ask you for any armed police or for any police unarmed? 

No . 

Q To go there and prevent this Connnittee from getting the 

poll books? A. No . 

Q Then why have you got your policemen there doing just 

that? A. I have told you ten times w.e gave the police to 

the County Board of Elections ten or eleven we~ks ago, and 

they are there yet . 

Q We are not talking about ten or eleven weeks ago . 

A It is a fact they are there . 

Q Why are they there from last Saturday? • I presume 

ecause the Commissioner asked them to be there . 

Q Do you know? A. No , I don ' t . 

Q Do you permit your police to go anywheres and stand 

guard and prevent a constituted state body from getting 

possession of things, or even a private citizen from going 
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his own house? A. At the request of any properly constitut 

Q You said you don ' t know whether they were requested 

A You ask ·_ me a question and won 1 t let me answer it . 

The answer is, at the request of any properly constituted 

governing . body in Hudson County, they ask for police, I will 

give them to them until they are finished with them . 

Mr . Corcoran hasn 1 t said to me, 11JI don • t want them any more . u 

Q You know Inspector Neary testified yesterday in 

your presence that on Friday he thought their services would 

be required no longer and he gave orders for that detail to 

return to headquarters . You heard that, didn • t you, 

Supervisor? A. Sure . 

Q Then you do know, assuming they were requested, 

assuming they were legally requested of you for the recount, 

you know their duties for that purpose terminated, from the 

t estimony of your own Inspector of Police, don • t you ? 

A You are omitting from your question the most important 

things . You are omitting the fact Neary testified .he was 

to go and take the men away and Mr . Corcoran asked them 

to stay there . That is the important part . 

Q He said he went there to send them back, that their 

duty for the recount was terminated, right ? 

A Yes . 

Q We agree on that point? A. Yes, we will agree on 

t hat point o That is one thing, anyway . 
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Q We want to get the recount and the time of its 

!termination and the authority of the police and their return 

1to you for recount purposes finished. The purpose they were 

here was for the recount? A. Sure . 

Q That was on Friday afternoon sometime? 

A Noontime, I think . 

Q Then from there on what did you have those policemen 

there for? A. I didn 1 t speak to them at all. The first 

time I met them was when I came out here yesterday. 

Q What have you got them there for now? 

A At the request of Mr. Corcoran, representing the 

udson County Board of Elections. 

Q Did you take Mr. Corcoran's word that he was 

epresenting the Hudson County Board of Elections? 

A I will answer that by saying you have got the greatest 

object lesson along those lines that we have been talking 

1about for a few days . 

MR . PALESE: Will you answer the question? 

THE WITNESS: This will answer the question . 

Q You can answer it "yes" or~'no. 11 

A You won't answer me "'yes 11 or JJno. 11 

Q I am not supposed to. You are . 

MR. PALESE: Mr. Connnissioner, please listen 

to the question and answer it. 

THE WITNESS: I am going to answer it by saying-
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MR . PALESE: You are going to answer this 

question. 

THE WITNESS : I am going to answer it as I 

please . 

MR . PALESE: No, you are not . 

THE WITNESS : Yes , I am . I am going to answer 

it as I can or not answer at all . 

Q All right , refuse to answer . A. I won 1 t refuse to 

answer . 

MR . MURRAY: I would like the Chairman to 

come in and say you refuse to answer . 

THE WITNESS : You saw yesterday 

MR . PALESE : Will ~u wait a minute? 

And will you please repeat the question? Now, 

listen to it . 

Q (The following question was read by the stenographer : 

11Did you take Mr . Corcoran ' s word that he was representing 

t he Hudson County Board of Elections ?" ) 

MR . PALESE : You can answer that without making 

a speech. 

THE WITNESS : I can answer without making a 

speech. 

MR . PALESE : Did you or did you not do it ? 

THE WITNESS : Take it easy. 
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MR . PALESE : I am not going to take it easy . 

THE WITNESS : You will have to take it easy 
it 

whether you like Aor not . 
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MR . PALESE : You are not going to make a speech 

THE WITNESS : I am going to show you an object 

lesson. 

Q Do you refuse to answer the question? What are you 

afra i d of ? A. I am afraid of nothing . 

Q Who are you afraid of ? A. Nobody . 

Q Who do you have to consult ? A. On what ? 

Q Don•t give us a speech. A. I am not giving you 

any speech . Why are you afraid to let me prove I have a 

right 

Q Don' t try anything else or you wil l get more than you 

bargain for . A. You cannot give me anything I don • t want . 

Q You try it . A. hy are you preventing me fr om 

proving that I had a right to take Mr . Corcoran 1 s word? 

That is a simple question. 

Q It is a simpl e question that can be answered by a 

simple answer . A. Why are you preventing me from proving 

had a right to take Mr . Corcoran• s word . 

Q I will show you had no right , if you answer the questio.i.h 

MRS . SANFORD : If you answer the questi on 11yes1' 

or "no , 11 you are proving 

THE WITNESS : I have a better way of proving it 
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by your Committee, I have a way of proving it by your 

Chairman. It is not fair at all . He asked me a 

question, why did I take Mr . Corcoran's word. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Why? 

THE WITNESS: I will give him an object lesson 

to tell him why. 

MR . MURRAY: He said he put the policeihere 

after the termination -- or in substance, the police 

were there after the termination of the recount 

because Mr. Corcoran, representing the Hudson County 

Board of Elections, requested that they be kept there . 

THE WITNESS: I said Mr. Neary testified to 

that, I didn •t say that . I haven ' t seen Corcoran . 

MR . MURRAY: I am talking to the Chairman. 

The stenographer can give you the question from there 

on that I asked the Supervisor, which he is hedging on. 

THE WITNESS : I am not hedging . 

Q (The following question was read by the stenographer: 

"Did you take Mr . Corcoran ' s word that he was representing the 

.udson County Board of Elections?H) 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Did you? 

THE WITNESS: Yes . Now, ask me why? 

Q No , I will ask you something different . A. You won 1 

ask me why, will you? 

Q Do you know what or who constitutes the Hudson County 
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Board of Elections? A. Yes, I think I do . 

Q Who are they? A. John Corcoran, Mr . Scheetz, 

Patty Sullivan and Mr . Wittreich. 

Q Do you think they are intelligent men, reasonable 

men? A. I think so . 

Q Do you think they know how to conduct the conduct 

of that Board properly? A. I think so . 
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Q Do you think they know how to make •a request to anothe 

public official which will present to that public official 

evidence that the Board made such a request? 

A Yes, and how to answer a public official also . 

Q Then don ' t you know that the usual way and the proper 

way and the legal way for a board to signify its intention 

would be by resolution authorizing some one of the four, 

if they so desire, to speak for them? 

time, no . 

A. Not all the 

Q You don 1 t think that is the usual way, the reasonable 

way · and the legal way? A. Not all the time, no . 

Q "Usual" does not mean all the time . .A. Not all the 

time. 

Q All right . Did he show you any resolution from the 

Board? A. No . 

Q Did he show you any letter authorizing him 

A No . 

Q Any letter from the Board authorizing him to request 

1 
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A No. 

Q 'What did he say when he asked you for the police? 

A I don't recall his exact words. 

464. 

Q Well, substantially what? 

idea of it, dontt you? 

A. You want the general 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Mr. Murray, may I ask you this 

Are we talking about the policemen at the termination 

of the recount? 

MR. MURRAY: Yes, that is what we are on. 

THE WITNESS: Oh, no. I know nothing about the 

termination of the policemen at the recount. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: e have got now that the 

police are now there at Mr. Corcoran's request that 

they stay there. 

THE WITNESS: Eleven weeks. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: It was never officially 

requested that they stay there at the termination of 

the recount? 

THE WITNESS: Absolutely not. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: They were kept there by 

eorcoran without any special authorization from Mr. 

0 1 Neil. 

MR. MURRAY: Right. But the Supervisor says 

he, John Corcoran, requested -

Board --

a member of the 
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THE WITNESS : I didn 1 t say that . I said 

Neary said that . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : He now knows that they are 

there at the request of Corcoran, through Mr . 

Neary 1 s testimony, isn ' t that so? 

THE WITNESS : Yes . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You now know also , through 

the testimony of Miss Seglie , Mr . Wittreich and Mr . 

Scheetz , that there was never a resolution of the 

County Board of Elections requesting that those 

police stay there after the termination of the 

recount? 
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THE WITNESS : I heard the testimony . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Now, knowing that there is 

no such resolution, that the recount has been 

terminated, that the reason for which the police 

were originally called has terminated, is there any 

reason further for maintaining that police guard 

there? 

THE WITNESS : I don 1 t know . I would have to 

see Corcoran and be guided by what he and the County 

Counsel said . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Would you take Corcoran ' s word 

there? 

THE WITNESS : If Corcoran said to me , uThere is 
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ballot boxes in there, we want to make sure they 

are. guarded, we don ' t want s t rangers to get in and 

take away our ballot boxes as they did in some other 

county, so I would like to have you keep the cops 

there . tr 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You know those ballot boxes 

are not subpoenaed? 

THE WITNESS : Of course . I believe so . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : How long have you been County 

Supervisor, Mr . O'Neil? 

THE WITNESS: I am serving my sixth term. 

I think about seventeen years . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Did you have another public 

job before this? 

THE WITNESS: Yes , Boulevard Commissioner . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: You have apparently worked 

up very much in the line of politics . 

be an Election Board member . 

You used to 

THE WITNESS : I think that is maybe thirty-five 

years ago . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : And you have been testifying 

here before us this morning that you had some very 

fine institutions in Hudson County. 

THE WITNESS : Wonderful . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : I notice in that testimony you 
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did not mention that you had the County Board of 

Elections or Superintendent of Elections or 

Cormnissioner of Registrationsoffice in your department 

or under your supervision? 

THE WITNESS : We .haven ' t . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You have had , I would say, 

a very long and honorable record as a public servant . 

THE WITNESS : I would say a long record . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Well , that is modesty . And as 

a citizen of New Jersey you are acquainted more or 

less with the laws of New Jersey and with the Election 

Laws of New Jersey. 

THE WITNESS : Not so very much. The only time 

I am in a polling place, honestly and sincerely, 

is the two minutes I vote , in the last seventeen years . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : But you have had experience 

with the Case Committee? 

THE WITNESS : Yes , I have . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : And you came here today in 

response to a subpoena of this Committee? 
I 

THE WITNESS : Absolutely . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You believe, and I believe 

you would if we subpoenaed your records , supply us with 

them ? 

TEE WITNESS : I certainly would . 
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CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Now, we have subpoenaed 

certain other records, you are aware of that by this 

time. Those records happen to be in a vault which 

is not under your supervision, but let us even put it 

that you pay for it out of county funds . 

THE WITNESS: That is so. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: I am now stating to you, 

and I think your County Counsel will state to you, 

that the records which we have subpoenaed are in 

the custody and control of Charles Stoebling. You 

know that, don't you? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: They are not in the custody 

and control of the Hudson County Board of Elections, 

you understand that? 

THE WITNESS: I think they are under Stoebling1 s 

control. I am not positive. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Those ballot boxes, while 

I am very glad to admit to you that they are the 

property of Hudson County, are only in that vault 

for the purposes of the recount, isn't that so? 

Tij.E WITNESS: Incidentally, yes . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: You know at the termination of 

the recount those ballot boxes should be returned 

to the municipality from which they were subpoenaed 
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for the purposes of the recount? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: You know that on Saturday 

morning they would have been returned if the vault 

had been opened? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
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CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Iam saying to you, as 

Chairman of this Committee and for the Committee, 

because I know they are with me in this, you have 

said if you could get together with John Ferguson 

that seal could be broken. I am saying to you 

further, that I think you now recognize that this 

Committee is a Committee of the Legislature which 

made me as Chairman, and Mrs. Sanford and Mr. Palese 

and Mr. Osmers ~-

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: All as members of the Committee 

You recognize us as members of the Committee and 

members of the Legislature? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: If I now point out to you 

that Mr. Hogan is Sergeant-at-arms of the House of 

Assembly, you would take my word he is that Sergeant

at-arms? 

THE WITNESS: Absolutely. 
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CHAIRMAN YOUNG~ If I were to produce before yo 

a certified copy of the resolution, certified to 

by Mr . Paul Williams over here, the Clerk of the House, 

as a true copy of that resolution, you would take 

that to be a true copy, would you not? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : Then if this Committee, 

Mr. O'Neil, were to go with you and your County Counse 

and Mr . Ferguson, with the members of the County 

Board of Elections, if they desire to come, and the 

Sergeant- at-arms of the House, would you have any 

objection to that seal being broken, to that door . 
being opened, the ballot boxes adequately protected 

by your police or members of the County Board of 

Elections, and the articles which we have subpoenaed 

from Mr . Stoebling and which you admit we have 

a right to subpoena from Mr . Stoebling, and taking 

those records for the purpose of our investigation? 

THE WITNESS : Personally, Mr . Y0ung , if I had 

my way I would take everything that you want and give 

it to you , provided you could assure me that it would 

come back to the county. Valuable records has been 

taken and not returned . The cash book for a haJf year 

by the Case Committee . I am talking for J ohn O' Neil . 

I am advised by the County Counsel of Hudson County, 
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I went to them, I went to the County Counsel of Hudson 

County, and they said there is a doubt about this . 

The gist of it is this -- I hope I am not misquoting 

them -- The Legislature is composed of the Senate 

and Assembly. One branch has done so and so . There 

is a question of whether or not they have a right to 

do this . Now, in the face of that I think I should 

be guided by the County Counsel . You are talking 

about the seal . I don ' t go much on the seal . I 

think if John Ferguson and I got together we wo~ld 

steal the seal. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : I will be perfectly frank 

with you, I want that seal to stay on there until 

such time as we do --

THE WITNESS : Then it will stay on there . 

Those instructions will be given to any of my 

subordinates . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : I am still asking this 

question . You admit we have the power of subpoena . 

You admit we have the right to get those records . 

THE WITNESS : I don 1 t . I said if I had my 

way. That is an entirely different thing . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You would produce your records. 

THE WITNESS : Of course, I would . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : And yet you refuse ·to us that 
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we shall have the opportunity of going there in a 

peaceable way, with proper guards, for the records 

which we don't want and maintained by whoever desires 

to maintain those guards, and if it is necessary, 

by the absence of Mr. Stoebling and Miss Seglie, to 

open that safe, perhaps by damaging it, with the 

assurance that the Legislature of New Jersey will 

reimburse you for the damage done to that safe, with 

the assurance that the records taken will be brought 

over here under armed guard in an armored truck; 

that they will be stored in a bank vault; that they 

will be brought up here when they are used, under 

guard, and returned unde.r guard, and eventually 

returned to Hudson County intact, ' you would still 

refuse to allow us to do that? 

THE WITNESS: Personally, Mr. Young, I say it 

and I mean it, I would give them to you.. But I 

dontt see my way clear, and I think you will have to 

bear with me, in going against the advice of the 

County Counsel of my county. They are my lawyers. 

If I am in doubt about anything I have to go to them. 

If they say to me, ·1'You cannot do this," I don1 t think 

I should say, ' 'I am a better lawyer than you are." 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Have you had a written opinion? 

THE WITNESS: No, I have had a verbal opiniono 
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CHAIRMAN YOUNG : yfhat was the verbal opinion? 

THE WITNESS : The verbal opinion was, to the 

best of my knowledge, that there is a doubt about 

whether this Connnittee had the right to take these 

things . I will go all the way: one of the counsel 

said to me, •1I think their remedy is Stoebling . They 

have a right to subpoena his records . He is ill . 

He may be all right in a couple of days or they 

may bring him before the Legislature for contempt, 

but I don•t think they have a right to come in and 

break into a vault and take these things . They 

created the office of Registration Commissioner, and 

they should be able to handle it . d It is not a questio 

of quibbling . Personally, I dontt know what you are 

going to do when you get them. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : May I ask what member of the 

County Counsel ' s staff gave you that advice? 

THE WITNESS: One of them was Mr . Robert 

Doherty, sitting right before you . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Can you tell me from your fund 

of experience with the Case Committee whether that 

was a joint or Senate Committee? 

THE WITNESS: It was a Senate Committee . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : You have never raised the 

question that a Senate Committee had not the power to 
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subpoena records in that investigation, did you? 

That question was never raised, was it? 

474. 

THE WITNESS: They never subpoenaed any of my 

records. They took from my office records without 

subpoena which I was willing to give without subpoena . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: · You gave them without subpoena? 

THE WITNESS: No, I would if I was asked for 

them . Leaving out the word ustolen," they disappeared 

from my off ice and I never saw them until I was on 

the witness stand, papers I would have given them 

willingly. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: YOu think this Committee has 

a power that a similar committee from the Senate had? 

THE WITNESS: If you asked my personal opinion, 

I would say 1'yes . 0 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: I think so too. May I ask 

whether you, in view of your own knowledge of practical 

life, and perhaps your own knowledge of practical 

law, and in view of the assurancethat . the 

Conunittee has given you of its intention to preserve 

those records, will you now consent that· those 

police be removed and that that door be opened 

by such force as may be necessary, and those records 

removed? 

THE WITNESS: ith all due respect, Mr. Young -~ 
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CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Will you please --

THE WITNESS : I want to say I will do so if 

the County Counsel will say to me it is the legal 

thing to do . If they say, "You should keep those 

police there guarding those records," . I will keep the 

there . If they say, 11 There is no reason why they 

should not have them, 0 I will immediately remove the 

police . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: In other words, you say, 

1If the County Counsel says 'yes, 1 I will do it; 

if the County Counsel says 1 no, t I will not ?i' 

THE WITNESS: If the County Counsel says it 

· is legal . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : If the Conunittee assumes 

that they are acting legally and direcmyou to do 
set 

as I have just~forth here, without benefit of counsel, 

so to speak, will you refuse? 

THE WITNESS : I will consult counsel 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : I say, supposing that we 

at present don 1 t care whether you consult counsel 

or not , we are now demanding from you certain actions 

which you have admitted in your private capacity to 

be reasonable actionso e are not giving you any 

choice , Mr . O' Neil; we are not giving you the opportuni~y 

to go to' your counsel . ill you or will you not give 
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Q 

us what we want? "What is your answer? 

THE WITNESS: ·Unfortunately, with that 

question, I have already been to counsel . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG : And they have advised you 

not to? 

THE WITNESS: Yes . 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: So , counsel 1 s opinion or no 

counsel's opinion, your , answer is uno, "' is that the 

idea? 

THE WITNESS: Oh, no . Because of counsel ' s 

opinion my answer is "no . " 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: All right . 

MR . MURRAY: Mr . Chairman, are we to understand 

that you have just requested from Mr . O'Neil, you, 

on behalf of the, Special Assembly Investigating 

Committee, have just requested Mr . 0 1 Neil as the 

Supervisor of the County of Hudson and as the 

chief executive officer of, and as the man who has 

control and authority over the armed police guard 

there at that vault, as such the Committee has requeste 

that he now answer you whether or not he will remove 

that guard? 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: That is right . 

Do you understand that? A. Yes, perfectly. 
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Q The answer is you will not, is that so? 

A My answer to the Chairman was "no, on the advice of 

counsel,'' of course . 

Q That you will not? A. On the advice of counsel . 

MR . MURRAY : Is there anything else the 

Board would like to ask? 

(At this time the Board took a recess for 

five minutes . ) 

477 
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AFTER RECESS 

JAMES F. T 0 0 REY, being duly sworn accord-

ing to lav, testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY MR. WIENER: 

Q Mr·. Toohey, you are employed by Commissioner Stoebling 

A Yes, sir~ 

Q In what capacity? A-~· As a clerk assigned to 203 

districts, most or them Jersey City·. 

Q 203 districts of Jersey City? A. Yes, sir·.· 

Q What is your official title? A. I would say 

department head. 

Q Department head? A~ Head or a department~ 

Q And vb.at is your salary as a department head? 

A $4000 a year, less ten per cent. 

Q That is $3600 net? A. Yes, sir. 

Q As head of a department involving two hundred and· some 

odd districts in Jersey City, ·do you supervise the re-

gistrat1ons and have control or the · signature copy registry 

books in all of the districts or the First Ward of Jersey Cit~? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And you were served with a subpoena to produce those 

books before this Committee? A. Yes, sir~ 

• 
Q Do you have those books with you? •. No, sir~· 

Q Why not? 

A Well, on orders from the Commissioner of Registrations, 
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he tells us neverle.ave those books out of the department 

without his consent. 
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Q When did you get those orders? A·. lvays got those 

orders, alvays had them, the last say eight or nine years 

that he is Commissioner of Registration. 

Q Were you a member of the group that produced some or 

the books involved in some ot your districts before Chief 

Justice Brogan on December 28, 1937, during the Supreme Court 

probe,- that is, the CODlllenc~ment or the Supreme Court 

robe? A·~ I remember we were dowri there·. I thought we 

rought the ballot boxes down there·. 

Q You brought signature copy registry books and poll 

ooks on December 28. 

istricts subpoenaed·. 

I believe there were about twenty-one 

A Do you have reference to Chief Justice Brogan's 

tfice'l 

Q No, Chief Justice Brogan's court in the Court House~ 

A No, sir~ 

Q Do you remember a subpoena being served on your 

ffice by Robert H. Mccarter, as counsel to Senator Clee? 

A I heard or .it, but I was not in that group that 

went to the Court House·:· 

Q But the districts which you supervise were involved? 

A Yell, I suppose they were ·~ 

Q You, as department head, certainly do know whether or 
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not the books over which you have jurisdiction left the 

office? A. Certainly~ If a subpoena was served on the 

Commissioner or Registration, and under his orders they gave 

consent to someone in that office to get those books, 

naturally, that is vith his knowledge and consent tha.t those 

books vere delivered on the order of the Chief Justice. 

Q Wov, isn't it a matter of tact that the subpoena was 

not served on Mr. Stoebling personallyf 

A I really couldn':t tell you. 

Q That the subpoena was lett at the office? 

I d1dn1 t see it. 

Q Who do you take your orders from? A~ Mr. Stoebling. 

Q Yell, who gave the orders tor those books to leave 

your jurisdiction? A·~ llr~ Stoebling gave the orders to 

someone in charge·. I believe it was Mr; Gumaer took them 

own. He was in charge ·~· 

Q Mr·. Stoebling was home in bed, was he not? 

He has been in and out several times since he vas 

ick at that time in December and part of January. 

Q Since you have had this subpoena have you attempted to 

ind out whether or not Mr~ Stoebling is willing to obey your 

ubpoena? A~ I really have not. I understand he is 

o sick there is no need of attempting to see him. 

Q Have you made any attempt ,to see him? 

A I vouldn1 t say I made any attempt to see him personally: 
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Q Have yoJi made any attempt to phone him? A~ No, sir, 

I have not. 

Q Who did you get your opinion from as to whether or 

not you should leave these books? A~ I always had that, 

under no e1reumstanee to leave them out of there wi~hout 

his knowledge and consent. 

Q You, as a department head in this particular bureau, 

were served with a subpoena duces teeum? A~ Yes, sir. 

Q You are not paying any attention to that subpoena? 

A I wouldn't say that:· I vas talking to his son Carl, 

I was asking him about twelve-thirty of the day you served me 

with the subpoena, and I asked him then how his father was. 

He said, ftVery bad. I said, nis there any chance to see 

him?· 

He said, •'!'here is no chance in the world to see him~" 

Q Is his son married? A·~ I believe he is·. 

Q Do you know where he lives? A:·. I don't know offhand~ 

Q I want the record to be· straight on this. You have 

1had this subpoena for ·several days and you have made no 
. 

as you say, to see yolll' direct superior? 

A Yell, I believe I ant right when I say he is so sick, 

.der the doetor•s orders, I made no attempt·.· When he is 

ell enough I will try to get in touch with him~ 

Q Do you think you can just ignore a subpoena that is 

served upon you? A·.· Oh, no. 
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Q Nov, you are an official in that particular bureau·. 

you feel it is your duty to produce those books before a 

egally constituted tribunal? A~ With his consent I will. 

all, those books are in his custody, they are _not 1n 

e. 

Q It a subpoena from Chier Justice Brogan of the Supreme 

Court was served upon you, would you do the same thing? 

A I don't know. 

Q If you were served with one? A~ I would try to 

ake it up vith Mr: Stoebling:; 

Q You have been trying to take this up with Mr~ Stoebling .. 

A I understand from his son he was sick. 

Q Mr~ Toohey, why don•t you tell the truth? Tell who 

ou consulted as to this particular subpoena? 

A I am telling you the truth. 

Q You are not telling the truth. A·: Yes, I am~ 

Q You know you get your orders from someone other than 

he head or your division.· A. From who? 

Q Isn't it a matter of tact that you consulted with John 

eehan? • Oh, no, I did not~ 

Q Have you talked with any laVJ"ers concerning the legalit 

f this subpoena? A·:· No, sir~ 

Q You mean to say you have taken this up on your own? 

A I intended to take the stand and just explain my 

position~· I told you as soon as I got on the stand about 
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consulting Mr~· Stoebl1ng. If he says~ "Let them have the 
-· 

records,• I will do so. 

Q You reel ve are going to stand by and permit this? 

A .No. 

Q Are you familiar with the resolution that was passed 

in the House of Assembly? A: I heard it read here. 

Q And you know we reel ve have a right to have you 

roduce those books, as a department head? - A~ I really 

on•·t know~ 

Q In the face of the requests of this Committee, you stil 

eel you are going to ignore our demand or our subpoena 

or you to produce those books? • I am not ignoring or 

efying this Committee at a11 ·.· If Kr: Stoebling consents tha 

deliver those books to you, I will do it·. 

Q You are a department head: Let us assume you are 

ompelled to stand on your ovn feet ·~ You are making a 

ubstantial salary~ You get this salary of. $4000 a .year: You 

re an executive·. · You are supposed to be able to carry on 

he duties or a certain branch of your office. On your own, 

oday ve ask of you to produce those books in accordance With 

subpoena legally and justifiably served upon you, and ve 

would like your answer. 

A Not unless Mr~ Stoebling consents to it ·~ 

Q Bow, these books in the ten districts of the First Ward 

ot Jersey City are all in your possession! A: Yes, sir~ 

r 
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Q And you have direct supervision over them? 

A I would not say I have direct supervision over them~ 

as certain work is concerned ror those districts of 

any registrations or transfers to be 

de, if you call that supervision. I direct a certain man 

that work and he will do it·; 

Q Ir you said to this man under you, "Throw those books 

car and take them over to 301 Court House, Newark, --

A I would do that if Mr. Stoebling tells me to do it. 

Q It you said to your man, "Take the ten districts of the 

irst Ward and throw them in a earn -- A~ I would not do 
ft 

that unless Mr. Stoebling tells me to. 
,. 

Q If you, Kr: Toohey, said, nFellows, I have got a 
. . . 

subpoena and I am going to live up to it; I am going to take 

those books over before the Conmittee,• vould the men tollov 

1our instructions' • I vould not give them that order. 

MR. PALESEi Answer the question; 

THE WITNESS: I am trying to·. 
. . . 

Q (Question read by stenographer;) 
-~ 

A I really don't know whether the man would or not~ 

Q Who gives you orders when Mr: 5toebling is not available~ 

A No one at all. 

Q Nobody at all? A·. I figure this way: I am there so 

ong 1.n the office I really know how to carry on·. In the past 

• Stoebling has not been avay any length of time that I eoul 
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not wait and consult him when he did come. 

Q You say in all your experience in that office you at 

no time permitted any records whatsoever to go out or your 

office without consulting Mr: Stoebling first? 

A Without Mr; Stoebling1 s knowledge or someone there 

Q You didn't say that before, you said without his 

consent. A-~ Consent and knowledge·. 

Q You say in every instance whenever a subpoena was 

served upon you or your department, that matter was ta.ken 

up directly with Mr; Stoebling? A~ Ir Mr: Stoebling gave 

Mr: Gumaer orders to take some books .. out or my department, 

he would come along and say, "Jim, K1< Stoebling told me 
M • 

to deliver these books according to this subpoena. or the 

Chief Justice, 0 I would have to let him take them·. 

Q Just one further question. Mr~ O'Neil says he knows 

you and he was not sure whether or not you were a Democrat~ 

re you? A~ I am a ~mocrat: 

Q An organization Democrat? A: Yes~ 

Q You are not one of those that voted for Clee and the 

rest of the Democratic ticket in Hudson County, are you? 

A Bo, I voted for Harry Moore. 

Q 11r; Toohey, you said previously that these books never 

vent out without the knowledge, as you put it, the knowledge 

of Stoebling. Let us assume there was to be a General 

lection in Hudson County next week and Mr: Stoebling was or 
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is in the same condition that he is supposed to be in today, 

would you order the books out in the districts that you 

control? A·~ I don't know that there is any election next 

week. 

Q All right.· Let us assume that Mr~ Stoebling•_s 

condition continues as it is until next November vhen you have 

a general election in the State of Bew Jersey, and you cannot 

get to him as you have not been able to get to him convenientl 

on this subpoena, Vhat are you going to do about sending the 

registry books out into the districts? 

A I presume he would probably lcnov there vas an approaehi~g 

election and he would probably give some orders~ 

Q In other words, if it is something else that does not 

involve this CoJllDlittee he will knov about it? 

A If Mr: Stoebling consents to give the books over to 

you and tells me to do it, I will do it ·~ 

Q If Mr-~· Stoe'bling is not available, will you or will yo 

1not order those books out into the districts for the , 

purpo!Jes _,of a general election? A: Not until he tells me 

to, because I have no right to~ 

Q In other words, if you don't hear from Kr. Stoebling 

from nov until next November there is not going to be a primar 

election or General Election in Hudson County? 

A I cannot answer that •yes• or nno:• 

MR. MURRAY: That would be good for the rest of 
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the state. That is all~ 

JIR • GIULIA.110: 

Q Does Mr ·~ Stoebling have to sign your payroll? 

A I don t t know·~- I sign to get my check. 

Q I mean. the general payroll or the bureaut 

I don't know·.· That is the work of his inside office -~ 
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LAllOII'? M. G U M A E B, being duly sworn according 

to lav, testified as follows: 

E:IAMllATIOlf BY MR. GIULIAIIO: 

Q 111•; Gumaer, you are connected vi th the off ice of the 

Commissioner of Registrations? A:· Yes, sir~· 

Q What is your otfieial title there? A: Clerk. 

Q Clerk or department head? A·;· Well, I am known as 
~ . 

a temporary clerk. I am assigned as a department head by 

Mr: Stoebling. 

Q 

A 

Q 

You are a department head, aren•,t you? 

Yes, sure: But that is on the payroll·. 

You are in charge ot this office? • 

charge of my department ·. 

I am in 

Q What do you cover? • I eover the entire county 

in regard to the permanent registra~ion torms ot every 

registered voter, and also I have a crew of investigators 

that investigate all persons who are on the challenge list 

and don':t vote at any General Election; and I also investigate 

every death in the county. 

Q You investigate the challenge list? A-. Ye in-

estigate the challenge list. ' 

Q Approximately how man7 people were on the challenge 

1st in Hudson County in the last election? 

A There were on the challenge list in Hudson County 

at the last election 21,000 and over; or those 21,000 there 
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vere ver"1 near 6,000 who were not registered from the 

addresses which they vere on the challenge list from, making 

about 16, 000 •· 

Q In other vords, there were 21,000 on the challenge 

list, and out or the 21,000, 6,ooo were on there because or 

change or address, is that vhat I understand? 

A Vhen ve got the challenge list ot 21,000 I cheeked the 

challenge list against the signature registry binders and 

ound 6,ooo ot those 21,000 vere not on the registr"1 binders 

rom the addresses which they were on the challenge list, 

ssUDling that they had possibly moved·. 

Q I presume you know how many of these people voted on 

he challenge list, don't you? A·; -Hov many persons voted 

n the challenge list? 

Q , Yes~ A·:· o, I would not know that·. 

Q You have charge of the challenge sheets, baven't you? 

Yes~ I think you are not following me _right on that. 

he challenge listsare a copy of the challenge lists that are 

made up by the Bureau or Elections which the Bureau or 

Elections sends to'· the Coll11Rissioner or Registrations. 

~- _ You know there were 21,000 people on the challenge 

list? A: Yes~ 

Q Those challenge slips are retul!D.ed to the Superintenden 

or Elections and a copy to your office' 

A A copy before the election~ not afterwards. 
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Q And· you also check the amount of people that have 

voted on that challenge liat, don't you? 

A No, I do not. 

Q You do not? A-~ No~ 

-· 
Q You only use the investigators before election, as I 

understand it? A: I am using the investigators after 

election: The purpose of that is to clarif7 the registry~ 

The Commissioner uses that as a lead to find out where these 

ople have gone to~ 

Q And these are records or the Department of the 

Commissioner, aren•t they, of the Registration CoDIDl.issioner, 

aren't they? 

!Elections~ 

A. These are copies sent by the Bureau or 

Q They are your records? · A: Yes, they are our records 

·hen we get the~. 

Q Those reeorda are given to investigators to take out 

ot .the office, aren't they? A-~ Bo, they are not·; They are 

large sheet and each sheet represents a district in the 

ount1, and there is a series or names,g~vingnames and 

ddress, with the notation alongside •moved,• - not saying 

here they moved, just ~moved~~ In other vords, they lived 

t the address but they don·~t live there nov. And from 

those, my orders from the Commissioner, in order to help 

clarity the registry, is to make out an investigating card 

tor every name on there and assign the investigators to the 
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ifferent districts. 

, Q What I am getting at, these sheets are given to Mr. 

ones, an investigator? A~ They are not. 

Q Cards are given to him? A. Yes. 

Q They go into the districts., don't they? A·~ Yes. 

Q Does Mr: Stoebling take these cards into the 

districts? A~ Mr~ Stoebling does not take the cards into 

the districts. 

Q Be does not take them? A: Oh, no. 

491. 

Q The books are taken out quite a few times, aren't they, 

r ·. Gumaer, out or your office? A~ The: signature registry 

binders, you mean? 

Q Yes. A·; Yes. Just to make it clear, I am perfectl 

willing to answer any question. 

Q Those ·books,..re taken out on December 28, weren•t 

they? A·. They were~ 

Q Where was Mr. Stoebling? 

time was ill. 

• Mr~ Stoebling at the 

Q Quite ill., wasn't he? A~ So I understand, he vas 

quite ill~ 

Q You know whether or not he was quite 111? A~ I think 

that was the 28th of December. I think since then he has 

been back to the office. I &11 pretty certain about two 

weeks ago I met him on the elevator, just passed the time of 

day. 
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Q Be was not so very 111 two weeks ago, was he? 

I think within two or three weeks he made a visit to 

the office ror about an hour, and then left: I may be 

mistaken, but it was not much more than that: 

Q Do you remember what districts were subpoenaed on 

December 28? A~' There were twelve districts·; 

Q Will you name th~1 please? A·; I don'·t think I 

could offhand. There was a couple in the Seventh Ward. 

Q Who has charge or that Yard? A: Mr. Toohey. 

The .signature registry binders 11r; Toohey has. 

Q Mr·. Toohey has charge of those districts? 

A Yes. 

Q And when you got those districts you vent to Mr: 
Toohey and asked him to take those districts out, didn't you? 

A No, I did not; that is not the way I handled it~ 

Q How did you handle it? A: Those districts were 

taken out·. I was in the Connissioner• s office; I received a 

telephone call from the Commissioner and he said, •There is 

a subpoena in the off ice• --

Q Vho said t~ere is a subpoena in the office? 

A Commissioner Stoebling over the telephone to me said, 

There is a subpoena in this office asking me to produce a 

number of signature registry binders before Chief Justice 

Brogan. 0 He said, " I want you to get those books ready, put 

the locks into them, tie them up, deliver them to Chief 
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Justice Brogan•·s court and stay with them until they are 

through with them, and then bring them baek here." 

493~ 

Q You sav they were put in a truck or proper conveyance? 

Yea sir. 

Q Did Mr. Stoebling carry any of those books out of the 
. . 

office? A~ No. 

Q Did Kr. 3toebl1ng appear in court when they were 

turned over to· the court? A. No, sir. 

Q Did you see that they were carried into the court? 

Yes, sir. 

Q Were they laid on the floor in the court by you or 

your clerks' 

.yse1r ·~ 

A. BJ me and my clerks. I helped carry some 

Q Bow, Mr. Gumaer, when is the last time you talked 

to Xr: Stoebling? A. The last tiDle I talked to xr·~ Stoebli 

s I said a moment ago, it seems to me within three 'veeks I 

et him on the elevator and passed the time of day. 

Q You have not spoken to Mr. Stoebling· in three weeks 

or have you tried to communicate with him? 

A I tried to communicate with him last Saturday after-

oon. 

Q . You were served with a subpoena to produce certain 

ecorde today, weren't you? 

subpoena. 

A; Yes, I was served with 

Q Then vhy didn't you try to get in touch with llr. -
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Stoebling and ask h1m about this subpoena? 

A This subpoena that vas served on me was addressed to 

ae to produce books. I have never done that before; it vas 

11omething nev to me, and I knew that the books that were 

I being asked for were not under my supervision, that I had no 

jurisdiction, so I did not consider that I vas involved in 

any way. 

Q In other words, this bureau is not run as a whole, 

there are four independent departments, is that true? 

A That is true. 

Q Let us suppose that Mr; Stoebling is in sueh a condition 

that he cannot talk or hear_.hom now until the November 

election. _ Would you or wou~d ~ou- not send out the books to 

the different district b.oards in order than an election may 

be bad in September ·and in November? A. Counsellor, I 

would a.end those books out~ 

Q !hen 7ou believe that it a proper order is given to 

1ou that you should tollov it· regardless of the condition of 

llr. Stoebl,1ng, dOn'1·t you? A. o, I do not. I would 

send those books out because it says distinctly in the law 

that the books shall be delivered to the various municipal 

clerks~ 

Q Suppose I shov you the law that an Assembly Committee 

shall have the right to take testimony and that an Assembly 

ODID.ittee has a right to subpoemrecords, and that we as an 
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Assembly Committee h&ve served you vith that subpoena, 

vould you or would you not say that ve a~e entitled to those 

records? A; Positively, you a-re entitled to them·. 

Q Nov, I am going to show you the lav~ 

A I might ·say at this time, if you vill permit me, 

Counsellor, and if I ma~· be given permission, 1n order that 

I may clearly clarify my position in this matter, I would 

like tQ say that if any or you counsel or any members of 

this committee would come to my office at any time, my 

office ~ontains the signature registry, the original records 

that they '&re a registered voter of this county, that I would 

allocate space for them, I would furnish them chairs, 

I would furnish competent clerks to aid them and produce any 

record in my off ice to them. 

Q Then it is your opinion, Mr. Gumaer~ that these are 

public records? A~ They are public records~ 

Q And if Mr~ Young came in there as a citizen and wanted 

to know if ·~Jim Murray was registered and had voted in the 

[ast General Election, and wanted to compare his signature, 

as an employee and executive of this bureau, would 

llov Mr·. Young to do so? A~ Absolutely. I have done it 

y times. 

Q I ask you nov, Mr~ Gumaer, if ve adjourn this meeting 

and ve go to your bureau in Hudson County, v111 you take out 

the ten original binders of the tirst ten districts -- or 
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rather, twenty, two in a district of the First Ward, and take 

out the poll books and let us compare them there? 

A I would take out the ten registry binders, the origina 

registry binders wllich are under my supervision·. I cannot 

give you anything that is not under my supervision·. The 

signature registry copy books are not under my supervision 

nor are the poll books which are in the vault: 

Q Then may I ask you this question: under proper guard 

and under your supervision, would you have any objection that 

those books be produced this afternoon before this Committee 

here? Under your ovn personal guard' 

A Under my own pereonal guard, the books that are under 

:y supervision, yes, sir·. 

MR. GIU~O: Jtr~· Chairman, I now ask you 

to direct Mr. Gumaer to have here by two o'clock 

the ten districts of the first ward, the registry 

binders of Jersey Ci tt. 

CHAIRMAN YOUBG: You mean the original? 

MR. GIULli:IO: Originals or duplicates. 

THE WITNESS: I don't think you quite follow me 

on that, Counsellor. I think the law distinctl,- says 

that the original registry binders shall not leave the 

office ot the Commissioner or Registration. 

Q I am asking you~ You volunteered this. 

A I volunteered, as I said before, any member or this 
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Committee -- I don't vant to break the law. This is some-

thing :new to me. I understand the lav very thoroughly. And 

I say that if any member of this Committee will come to 

my office that contains all of the original signature 

registrations of this entire county, that I will show them 

every record in my office, I will produce chairs and tables 

for them, I will assign competent clerks, I vill do everythi 

in my power to aid them in getting any information they want 

from the records under my supervision. Now, going further, 

I can say that the Blection Lav distinctly says that the 

original signature registry binders shall not leave the 

office or the Commissioner or Begistration -- under no 

conditions, as I understand it~ The other books may leave 

on the order or a court of competent jurisdiction·. 

Q You did not mean the books could be delivered before 

this Committee? A. That is it. I would be doing somethin 

that would accuse me of dereliction of duty. 

Q Where are all the buff copy registers? 

They are in the office or the Commissioner or 

Registration. They are directly down from the room ~- you 

mean on the recount? 

Q If I ask you for the burr signature i copy registry 

r inders for the whole City of Hoboken, would you be willing 

to deliver those copies here this afternoon? 

A No, I could not do that; they are not under my 
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supervision. 

Q Under whose supervision are they? A. Mr. Toohey•s 

Third Ward, 7th district of Hoboken, comes under 11r; Montelli. 

Q You have charge of all the districts? A~ I have 

charge or all the original registrations of the entire 

county. 

Q Ia there any dif terence between the original and 

copies? A. The records are exactly the same, only this 

difference just now. On the voting record -- you must 

derstand th.at the buff forms are used for local boards 

t every election. The duties of the local district boards, 

hen a citizen votes, he enters in the ballot number on the 

record. The original torms not being in the hands of the 

local district boards, those ballot numbers have to be 

from the poll book into the original registry binders 

clerks in ou~ office to make both records similar. 

e haven't had an opportunity to do that yet. 

Q The copy register books now are of no use to you. If 

the copy registry books we would not hold 

,p the activity ot your department, isn't that so? 

A Except the fact that the law says that the local 

11trict board shall post the ballot number when a voter votes 
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and the books are then, under the act, to be returned to the 

Commissioner or Registration to check the poll book against 

the signature copy register to make certain that the local 

district board performed its duty. 

Q You are not doing that because the poll books are in 

the vaultt A. They are impounded, yes·; 

Q Nov, vould you, as head of the office, give this 

Collllittee all of the signature copy books or order that all 

ot the signature copy registry binders be turned over to 

this Collllllittee under proper guard? 

A I would be willing to do that, sir, but I have no 

jurisdiction·. I would be accused or dereliction. or duty~ 

!he1 are not under my supervision. 

Q By whom? A: I am assigned by the Commissioner or 

egistrations just to take care, and I am held responsible 

tor, all the original registration records in the office~ 

Q And you have nothing to do vith the buff copies? 

A Bothing whatever, sir~ 

Y MR. YOUNG: 

Q Mr: Gumaer;· you heard Mr. Toohey testify? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Do you agree with him that the standing instruction 

t the office is that the signature copy register shall not 
I 

A. That h&s always been understood • 

• Stoebling is very strict about that: Under no conditions 
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shall they leave. 

Q Have ,-ou ever been ser.ved with a subpoena in all of 

the 1ears you h&ve been there, or Mr· •. Stoebling has been serve 

subpoena with which he bas refused to comply? 

A No, I have not. This is my ~irst experience in having 

subpoena. served to me personally. 

Q Has Mr. Stoebling, to your knowledge, ever been served 

1th a subpoena with which he has refused to comply? 

A Not as I know of. 

Q In your experience, it has not been generally Mr~ 

toebling's custom to take those records to court? 

A Bo~· I have been assigned numerous times. 

Q '!hen you would say the custom of' the office is, when a 

ubpoena is served upon Kr. Stoebling to produce those records 

hose records are produced in the custody of someone in the 

1ffice, perhaps you, perhaps Mr. Toohey? A~ That is true. 

Q And it is not Ill'~ Stoebling that has changed the custom 

of the of'fice this time, but you and Jlr~· Toohey who have 

refused to produce the records? A·; ·That is not so. I 

ve never had a subpoena served on me to produce books until 

• The regular procedure has been when such a subpoena 

1 that comes in, Mr: Stoebling would call me over and tell 

to take a piece of' paper that "I have got a subpoena to 

1roduce · certain signature registry binders in court·.· I want 
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you to produce them, I want you to :represent me ·. And then 

he will give me the wards and districts and the municipalitie~ . 

Q Then Mr·. Stoebling has departed :from his usual 

custom when he was served with our subpoena, in demanding the 

right to produce the records personally? 

A Yell, I don't kn.ow anything about any subpoena 
. -· 

served on 11r~ Stoebling~ 
.,. -

Q, You have heard about it by this time? 

.A. I didn't know he was served with a subpoena to deliver 

these signature registry binders. 

Q Oh, 7es: A:· I didn't know anything about . that. 

Q Yes, the :first ten districts of the First Ward or 

ersey City, if you remember. A:· Well, I didn't know that. 

Q So if he did not produce those :first ten districts in 

esponse to that subpoena, by an agent or officer or clerk 

r whoever in the office generally produces those books 

subpoenaed, he was departing from his own custom? 

A The only answer to that, I would like to make myself 

lear on it, I have n~ver been in this position before --

Q I am sorry, but Mr. Stoebling has been in this position 

before, you admit that·. A~ Yes~ 

Q And he has now departed :from his previous activity 

and line or course or conduct on it? A~ Well, I guess 

because or the physical condition he has not been able to do 

it, and I really believe that is the only reason-. 
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Q His physical condition on the 28th or December was 

he could not carry them down himself? 

carried them down himself'. 

BY MR. GIULIANO: 

A-~- He has never 

Q 11r; Gumaer~ you will remember early in my examination 

I said to you if' shovn Mr ·~ Stoebling was in such a condition 

that he could neither speak nor hear, that is, in an 

unconscious condition, and that condition existed through 

September and November, and you to that said that you knew 

the law and that you would follow the law and you would 

see that the books were delivered to the different districts, 

am I correct 1n that? A·~ Different municipal clerks·. 

Q Then I asked you if' I shoved you the law or I stated 

if' I showed you the law that this committee has· a right to 

subpoena records and to ask you to bring records, would you 

obey the law, and you said you would·. Am I correct in 

that? A~ Yes. 

Q Now, I am going to ask you I am not going to 

read it, I want you to read it -- I vant you to read 

rticle One, Chapter 13, Section 52-13 -- read it out loud. 

A 52:13-1. "Attendance of witnesses; production of 

ooks and papers; legal and clerical assistance. Any joint 

committee or ·· the legislature, any standing committee or 

either house, or any special committee directed by resolution 

to enter upon any investigation or inquiry, the pursuit of 
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which shall necessitate the attendance of persons or the 

production of books or papers, shall have power to compel 

the attendance before it of sueh persons as witnesses 

503 

and the production before it of such books and papers as it 

may .deem necessary, proper and relevant to the matter 

under investigation·~ An,: such committee shall also 

have the power to employ such legal and clerical assistance 

as it may deem necessary to the proper conduct of the 

investigation·. n 

Q Nov, I am sure you understand that language ·~ 

A Absolutely. 

Q I am sure · you understand what the Legislature meant 

when they passed that act, don't you? A·.· I imagine so. 

~ Nov, I want you to give me your opinion what that 

.eans. A. . I think .what that means is that. any person or 

persons who has under their jurisdiction or supervision any 

records, that they are compelled by this act to produce them 

at any time. 

Q And you have under your jurisdiction and supervision 

1 of the registrations in the office of the CoDDll.issioner 

·t Registrations, haven't you? A·~· All the original 
..... .., 

egistration forms. 

Q Original or otherwise, you have them under your control 

A. I have the originals. I haven't the 

signature copy registers under my supervision·. 
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Q That is the only reason vhy you have not brought them 

here, because you say the copies are not under your 

supervision? A~ Absolutely. 

Q And you believe that anyone that has not produced 

the copies is defying the law and committing a wrong? 

A I wouldn't say that, sir~ 

Q What would you say? A. Well, I would say that as 
~ --

I understand it, and from my experience 1n the past, that 

is the only thing· I can talk about, that those books 

have been removed in the past only through the .issuance of 

a subpoena directed to the Commissioner or Registrations 

and signed by a court or competent jurisdiction, that has bee 

my experience. 

Q Is this a quasi-judicial committee of competent 

jurisdiction? A~ I believe it is, but somebody told me 

the other day the1 did not think it vas~ But I still think s ~ . 

Q Where did they tell you, in Hudson County? 

A That is where I live, yes~ 

Q They tell you a lot ot things over there? 

A I am not a lawyer, but I really think this is 

ot competent jurisdiction . ... 

Q From vhom else did you get an opinion? 

court 

A Ve just have a chat nov and th.en about different thing'Oll . 

Q A chat with the boys, Democrats and Republicans? 

A Mostly Republicans. I have a lot ot very able men in 
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my department, outstanding Republicans~ 

Q Do you think Charlie Stoebling is an outstanding 

Republican? A. I am quite certain or it. A splendid 

gentleman. He is my superior~ 

Q Mr. Gumaer, did you have a conversation with Mr -~ 

Tom Verdan sometime last week? A·. I don• t lcnov any such 

person. 

MR. GIULIANO: Is Mr·. Tom Verdan in court? 
.. . 

(A gentleman arose 1n the body or the courtroom. 

Q . Did you have a conversation with that man? 

A Yes, that man~ That is the first time I ever knew his 

.e. Wednesday night. The first time I knevwho he vas. 

Q Yhere did you see Mr. Verdan? A. Outside m.y ottiee 

Q Did you knov who Mr. Verdan represented? A.· Yes, air·· 

asked him. I asked him it he represented the Bureau ot 

He said "7ea. 

Q Did you tell him anything about the vault? 

A The vault? Ko, sir·. 

Q Did you at any time make the statement to him it' an7bod· 

got 1n that vault to contact you? • o, sir·. I am not 

interested in the vault~ 

CHAIRMA.B YOUllG: Did you make a statement with 

regard to the door and the place where your signature 

copy registers, the originals vere kept? 
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THE WITBESS: Yes, I dido 

CHAIRMAB YOUNG: What was that? 

THE WITNESS: Why, as I recall that incident, 

at four o'clock, what happened was shortly after the 

closing or my office. I had in my possession at that 

time the subpoena which was addressed to me, with a 

notation on the bottom or it to deliver to this body 

the ten signature registry binders or the first distric 

or the First Ward. Nov, that to me was a very 

important paper·. I have a lot of respect tor _papers 

ot that kind, subpoena.es of that kind. I knew that 

those binders vere in a certain room, I knew where they 

were located~ -- I llad read· at different times where 

records in the past had been tampered with, and the 

thought struck me that those books ought to be guarded 

and make sure nobody tampered with them. o I vent 

back into the room where I know that the Superintendent 

or Elect1.ons .had guards for the purpose of watching 

this vault: I vent in and I said, ~Whieh men are 
. -~ 

working fo~ the Bureau or Elections here? And this 

man and another young man got up and said, "We are 
.. 

with the Bureau or Elections·. I said, "Would you 

mind stepping outside a Dlinute, I would like to speak 

to you." They stepped outside with me. I said, 

Will you you fellows know who I am?" They said, 
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Yes, you are Monte Gumaer." I said, PWill you do 
.. 

.me e. favor?" They said they would~ 

I said, "I am leaving here now and I have a 

subpoena to call for some books·. Nov, you fellows hav 

got to stay here, part ot your duty is to stay here·. 

And will you do me the favor of every onoe in a while, 

if you can step out into this hall and see if you hear 

any noise and see if anybody attempts to get in the 

last door down there?" They said they would be glad 

to do it·. I thanked them and gave them my teleph<>ne 

number~ I said, "if you see anything out of the 

ordinary, anything ·that looks susP1e1ous,call me at my 

home at an,- time and I will come down here·. 

Q You did not ask them to get in touch with 11r: Stoeblin.gl? 

A No, sir·. 

Q You took full responsibility of the office' 

A I thought I was doing the right thing. I am a public 

They are part of the election machinery or the count~ , 

Q The thought did not strike you to tell them to get in 

toebling, who was Commissioner? : A. No. 

Q In other words, you were in charge of that office and 
\ 

told him if he saw anything suspieious or anything 

,ppened there to get in touch vi th you? A. Yes, I said 
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Q You gave them your telephone number and not Mr~ 

toebling 1 s telephone number? A~ I didn't give Mr; Stoebl1 

thought. 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: That was your ovn idea. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, my ovn idea, just on the spur 

of the moment:· 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Bad any incident occurred to 

cause any apprehension? 

THE WITNESS: one whatever. Only the thought 

struck me, I had read about records being tampered 

with in the past when they were subpoenaed in the 

courts, I had read about those things~ Such things 

happened in this county a fev years ago~ I just did 

· that ; on the spur or the moment.· 

Q Hov many investigators have you got under you, Mr. 

,waaer, under your supervision? A"; Vhy, I have 80 men under 

e altogether~ AbQut 35 I use as regular clerks in the 

trice and the balance I use as outside investigators~ 

Q That is about all your office force, 80 men! 

A I think about 150~ 

Q Who has charge or the other 70? A. Why, these de-

rtment heads that testified here. 

Q In other words, you have charge or more than half of 

he men there? A"~ I imagine close to half: 

Q Vha t is your $alary? A·; $3600 • 
.. 
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thid·~ 

Q I mean approximately. A. Around that • 

Q Who has got supervision of the difference between 

80 and 150, the other 70? A~ Well, Mr. Toohey has so 

many, Mr. Montell! has so many, Mr~ Rotherham has so many, 

Kr:· Spitznagle has so many. 

Q Do you kBow how many of those clerks or investigators 

or clerks and investigators, are Democrats, and how many are 

Republicans? • Bo, I don't lcnow~ 

Q You could know from you position, couldn't you? 

A I could know? 

Q By looking at the original signature registry copies. 

A To see how they voted in the primary? 

Q Yes 9 . ·~ . A:; Yes, easily~ 

Q You never did that? A; o, I never was interested. 

Q Have you any idea how many are Democrats and how :many 

are Republicans? A: ell, my idea, to make a guess, would 

robably be is: 
Q 15 what? A. Democrats. 

·::: ··· 

Q Out of your 80? • o, in the whole office • 

Q Does that increase in busy times, the number of 

emoerats that are in there? A: No·. 

Q Always keep them at 15? A~- Well, I am just guessing 

hat there are probably 15 employees that are members or the 

emocratio party in the office of the CoJDlllissioner of 
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Registrations. 

Q Don't you know now there are more than 15 members or 

the Democratic party employed in your office? 

A I don't think so. 

Q You don't know that they are? A~ No. If you will 

just bear with me I could tell you about how many in my 

department~ That is the only thing I could say definitely. 

Q Could you name them? A~ I could almost name them 

definitely in my department. 

Q 

A 

Q 

All right, let us have them, if you will. 

Billington. 

Which Billington? • Reginald. He has got a 

fancy name like I have. 

Q Vas he a former policeman in Jersey City? 

A No, I don't think so. I think it was his brother. 

Q Bis brother? A. I don•t know whether· it was his 

brother or cousin. Some19lation. 

Q Who else? A: William McGovern~ 

Q Is he related in any way to the commissioner? 

No, I don•t think so. He is a Tvelf'th Yard man. · 

Q lfhat va.rd is ,this McGovern from? A-. The Twelfth 

ardo 

Q That is two you gave. A~- . ·John C.annon 

Q What ward is John from? A: '!'he . Third. 
' 

Q The third? A.· The Third Ward·~-
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Q Was he recommended by William Sullivan, Democratic 

Register of Hudson County, to the office? 

A You will never prove that by me, counsellor. 

Q You don't kn.ow? A. Not a bit. 

Q How did you take him into your department? 

A Be was assigned to me by the commissioner. 

Q By Mr. Stoebling? A~ Yes. 

512 

Q Who else? A~ I have Frank Keim, a Union City man. 

Q Who else? Don't misbrand a good Republican, now. 

A I don't want to. I am tr71ng to think of them. My 

office is a business office pure and simple. Ve never talk 

politics in my department~ 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: I don't think it makes any 

difference whether Mr-~ Gumaer' s associates are 

Republicans or Democrats. 

MR. MURRAY: It may be very essential later. 

KR. PALESE: He is having a hard time finding 

Democrats in Hudson County. 

THE WITNESS: There is very few 1n my department,. 

I have a fellow by the name of Jo:pn Hamilton. 

Q To facilitate things, would you be willing to supply 

this Committee with a list of the names and addresses or 

those employed in your department and 1n the Department of 

the Commissioner of Registrations who are Democrats? 

A I think youare asking me something that I would not hav 
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the right to give that information out. 

Q Will you give a list or those in your department, unde 

1our supervision? A. I will do that, anything in my depart 

ment. 

Q Is this Reginald Billington the son or Mrs. Billington 

who is the Democratic State Committeewoman? 

A That is true, that is right. 

Q Did I understand you before to say that you have 

charge of the original signature -copy registers and 

1ou have nothing to do with the copy or buff signature 

copy registers? . A: That is true. 

Q Hov do you check it? After they send the buff ones 

ack· from the local districts, how do you check up on your 

original whether a party voted and what number ballot h~ got? 

A We post the ballot numbers directly from the poll 

ooks into the original registration voting form~· 

Q From the poll books? A·. Yes, sir~-

Q Then is your work held up nov by these poll bo6ks 

eing kept in the vault? A. Yes, indeed. 

Q Then Mr. 5toebl1ng, the Commissioner of Registrations, 

a derelict in not taking those poll books out and having you 

en go on with your work, isn•t he? 

A I couldn't answer that very well. 

Q Well, he is stopping you : from going ·on vi th your work? 

A The work of the office of the Collllllissioner of 
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,Registrations is stopped from functioning by the books being 

impounded. 

Q Impounded? What do you mean by "impounded"? 
. . 

A That is the term I believe they use when they lock 

them·; 

Q Bo, there is a different term for this. 

corrected. 

A~ I stand 

Q You knov there are armed policemen there preventing 

ou from getting into that vault to do your work, to get 

hose poll books to do your work? 

A I know there is armed police there, but I never give a 

hought about going into the .vault: I never go into it: 

Q Then you are not doing your vork? A.·; The books as I 

get them, they are brought over to me by other clerks. 

!her say, "Here is the books. Ve a.re through with them~ .. 
Q That has not · happBD.ed since election? 

A That has not happened~ 

Q DQ you usually wait from November, :December, January 

,p to P'ebruary before you start to note on your original 

1gnature copy registers trom the poll books just what number 

allot the voters cast? A. We usually start within three 

er four days of the election, after election-~ 

Q So that it is true that those policemen there are 

preventing you from getting the poll books and preventing you 

doing the work or your office, isn't that so? 
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•signature copy register" the original or buff? 

A The buff. They would not be or any use to me in 

regard to having my records absolutely perfect vhen I have 

available the poll books and can get my inf orma.tion direct 

trom them. Then I know my records are correct. Otherwise, 

it might be there might be some omissions. 

Q Isn•t the contrary true, too, if you check them from 

the poll books and you don't compare it with the burr copy 

or the signature copy register, that the same condition may 

exist? A. No, that condition vould not exist: 

Q Why do you say that? A. I say that because prior to 

the election, prior to any election, both the original 

registration forms and the signature copy registration forms 

are compared page for page. 

Q As to what? A. As to whether there is the same 

amount of persons registered in the buff binder as in the 

white binder, that the two are exact duplicates of each 

other~ It is done prior to the election. Along comes the 
' . 

election, so those books are in exactly the same condition. 

e butt binders go out to the local district boards to be 

sed, and part Qt their duty is to enter ·the ballot numbers 

,n the voting record·~ 

Q What record? · A. The record of the registration form 

in the buff binder. They enter the ballot number, 

that is their duty. 
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Q Do they do that first in the polling plaee? • In 

eaeh district; That is part of the duty to enter the 

ballot number alongside of the voting record or each 

individual voter, and it is the duty of the ColDJliasioner of 

Registration, when those books are returned, to see the local 

board did their work. 

Q Vhy don•t you do that, then, if it is your duty? 

You have those tvo books: you have the original that never 

left your office and you have the eopy or buff which did 

and vent to the district board, and the district board did 

presumably vha.t you said they should have done under the law, 

and those books are nov returned to your office, is that so? 

A Yes. 

Q Why can't you go on and do your work without the poll 

ooks, then! A: Yell, I don't lcnov how I can post the 

allot numbers without the poll books. 

Q I understood you to say that the first duty of the 

~district board or some member there, vhen the voter comes to 

ote, is to 111&rk into this duplicate butt binder the number 

r the ballot that the voter got to east, is that so? 

A That is true~ 

Q When that comes back to you after the election -

Both binder and poll books under the lav, come back to 

---.1gsioner of Registrations~ 
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Q Under the eircumstaneee, you have the signature copy 

register buff book binder back, is that right? A. True. 

Q The poll books come back and are in the vault and the 

cops are preventing you from getting them and using the~, 

right! A~ · If :you say the cops a·re preventing me, I cannot 

get them, yes. 

Q So you have a burr register to work from, if you 

wiah to get the number of the ballot, is that so? 

A That is so·. 

Q And then afterwards, to make doubly sure, you could 

go to the poll books and compare the number marked in the 

buff register with the number marked in the poll book, is 

that right! A. Yea·. 

Q So you do not necessarily need the poll books to do 

that work, do you.? A.· To do it correctly, I would say, 

counsellor~ I could :make two jobs of it;- I eould take the 

butf binder and whatever records are on the burr binder I 

could COJ?Y like say tomorrow·~· Then when the poll books ver·e 

available _~ · I could check ,back and see if there vere any 

cliecrepancies. 

Q Are you doing that? A. I would not consider that 

good office work. 

Q Are you doing that? A. no. 

Q It would be more convenient it you had the poll books 
., 

and butr copy at the same time and compared them-and compared 
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them with the signature copy bookT A. Yes, that would 

be authentic and correct~ 

519 

Q I just want to clear up something on the locks for 

those registers. Are there locks used on those registers? 

A Yes ·~ And with each binder there is a large keyhole . 

about that size (indicating), what we call a keyhole, 

large at the top and tapers dovn, and there is little locks 

to adjust on them~ Vhen books are sent out to the district 

boards the locks are all numbered, and they set in this 

opening, and the books bound down so none of the forms can 
\ 

be removed. It is a loose-leaf system~ ~ Then they go out 

to the local district boards: Ve have one man who sees thos 

locks are inserted·; 

Q Would it be possible to take any of the pages out of 

that book without opening that lock, outside of tearing it 

out? A. o. In all my experience there has been only one 

attempt where somebody tried to remove 

the form in halt: 

form and he tore 

Q Vere you there during the municipal election or Jersey 

City in 1929? ~; No, I vas appointed just shortly after 

that, the next year, I think~ 

Q You don't lcnov how many pages were removed during that 

1c1pal election? A~ No, I was not there at that time. 

Is there any other lock that 1s put on those books 

the book could not be opened even while they are lett in 
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your office over night .I A~ lib.en they come back to the 

office, the books are used daily, and when these books come 

back from the various municipal clerks and put back in their 

cabinets, those locks are removed, because it is a loose-leaf 

system, and ve start iDlllediately after election, transfers, 

people getting married, disfranchises, people moving out of 

the county,- they are constantly used; It would not be 

plausible to have them locked at all times. 

Q Then they are unlocked all day long, is that right! 

A Right. 

Q Do you leave them unlocked at night when yeu go home? 

Yes~ 

Q Alvays unlocked at night? A~ That is right ·. 

Q So you had reason, for instance, to be apprehensive 

somebody got into the office, the books are left in a 

ondition that they could be easily tampered with in reference 

o taking pages out ot them? A. Oh, yes ·~ Of course, the 

1utside door of the office is locked, the books are in steel 

abinets~ If they got in the outside door, there is that 

ossib111ty~ 

Q Any locks on the steel cabinets? A~ Bo, they are 

ot locked. 

Q I thought a previous witness testified that there. were 

no locks on those books, or that they vere not locked during 

the day or night and that there vas no lock on the cabinets, 
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and you testify the same vay. I just want to make sure on 

that. A. Yes. 

MR. PALESE: Vbat efforts did you make since 

last Friday to get the poll books so you could start 

to work? 

THE WITBESSt I have made no effort, sir. 

KR. PALESE: Why! 

THE WITNESSi Well, I have never been up 

against a condition ot this kind. I can only say to 

that that I have respect for courts: I knew that 

there vas a seal on that vault put there by the 

uperintendent of Elections. I thought thatft would 

be a useless gesture on my part to attempt to get into 

that vault. It never struck me I had any authority 

or there would be any possible chance I could obtain 

them, as much as I would like to. 

JIR. PALESE: So you have how many clerks in 

your office waiting tor those poll books to continue 

your work? 

THE WITNESS: My clerks are all there, but· they 

are extremely busy at the present time~ we are very 

busy at the present time, everybody in our office. 

As far as detail work is concerned, I have quite a 

number of men I have out investigating not only deaths, 

but people who we understand have moved from the 
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address where they are registered, not knowing where 

they moved to~ Ve try to ascertain why or where, and 

at the present time we are keeping busy by checking 

our records: There is always work to do for the men 

to go through their binders. It is an alphabetic 

system.· Sometimes in the rush betore election . a form 

may get out of place~ 

MR. PALESE: Bow long does it take to com.pare 

poll books with the registrat~on books? 

TBE WITNESS: You mean to post in en the poll 

book? 

llR. PALESE: Yes ·~ 

THE WITXESS: An ordinary clerk vill do about 

two of those daily. 

MR. PALESE: Bow long would it take your 

department to check the books or the laat election? 

THE WI'fNES8: It would take my department about 

tvel ve or fourteen days~· 

Q So that to check over 1300 of the poll books in the 

County of Hudson would take fourteen days? 

A 1300? 

Q There is two to each dis·trict, 613 -- A·;· Ne>, there 

is 637 under permanent registry. 

Q There is tvo for each district? A. A. to I: and L to 

Z districts. 
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Q You think fourteen days would be long enough to post up 

he total number' A: Yes. I would probably use 28 or 30 

lerks, and they each do tvo daily. I would say twelve or 

ourteen days is a reasonable amount·; That has been done in 

he past:· 

Q While they are doing that work, what is your system 

r posting into the original, just how is it done? 

or instance, you start orr, you are head or the department, 

7ou have the original books, and you tell me you want me to 

start~ I am a clerk or yours; You tell me you want me 

to start to post the first ten districts .of the First Ward of 

,
1
_ersey City. Kow, I am at your service • 

...... ·~ , 

A I would say, ~Why, Mr: Murray, I want these poll books . 
~ I would get the poll books. or course, I could no 

et them checlced :unless they were sent to me from the buff 

apartment after they were through with them: 

Q Just a moment there, then. Is there someone who baa 

ot charge or what you term "The Buff Department•? 

A Yes~ 

Q Who is it? A·;· The buff department is divided into 

three sections: llr. Toohey, Mr. Montell! and Mr. Rotherham; 

Q Then this would be, for instance, Mr: Toohey, the first 

ten districts of the First Yard? A-~· Yes. 

Q I am your clerk·~ You want me to go ahead and do that 

vorlc? A~ You are working for me. I say, "Mr: Murray, I 
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vant you to post the ballot numbers in the first district, 

First ward.• You would go into that cabinet and take out 
. 

the A to X binder. 

Q Which cabinet? • The cabinet which contains the 

First Ward, first district registry books, originals~· You 

take the A to X poll book.· 

Q Where would I get that? • That would be right 

there with it~ 

Q Then you would have .charge er all the poll books or 

the whole county? A: Yes ·~ 

Q They come to you, when they come to your department 

vhen thet come back to the department or the Commissioner of 

egistrations? A~ When they come back from the local 
' ... ... ' ~ 

district boarCit 

Q Yes: A. o. They go out ~o the information desk, 

the same place where the signature copy binders are removed~ 

Q The buff ones? A: Poll books and signature register 

copy binders are returne4 at the same time by the district 

oard clerks. 

Q Who accepts those? 

he windows~ 

A~ Tvo information clerks at 

Q Who are they? A. George Robianna and John Grimm. 

Q Then what would happen? A: Do you vant me to go back 

o putting you to work? 

Q I am at work. A. I mean posting these ballot numl:era ? 
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Q I want to get the procedure~ You are doing very 

nicely. A~ The books are delivered into our office, the 

signature registr1 copy binders and poll book~ The binders 

are then placed into their respective cabinets along with 

the poll books. 

Q Who places them in the cabinet? • The clerks 1n 

each department. 

Q These tvo receiving clerks would divide these up into 

three departments and deliver Toohey•s to him, and Rotherham's 

to him and Iontelli 1 s to him, is that right? 

A Yell, yes, in effect~ They have men there~ They say, 

•Here is the tenth ward, fifteenth district·;" Right away one 

ot Montell1 1 s men who has that particular section, woul~ . take 

t back and take care of it because he is responsible tor it. 

Q Go ahead. A~ Then they would be placed in their 

espec~ive cabinets along with the poll books, and then the 
poll 

lerks would immediately start checking . the~book against the 

ignature copy registry binder~ That is the buff I am talking 

,bout, to see that the· local district boards did their work·~ 

Q After these different department heads get the buff 

register book and the poll book, assume they have it, then I 

am to go from you to each ot these men? 

A · You are? As a clerk. 

Q Yes~ A·~ Oh, no~ You don•;t leave my department~ You 

have a certain number of .districts to take care or: 
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Q How do the books get to me for me to do the work 

ou assign to me? How do these buff signature copy registers 

.d the poll books get to me so I can do the work you assign 

A~ As I explained to you before, if you· follow 

e, when the books are received there, the copy registers and 

oll books are placed together in their respective cabinets ·. 

in the butt department go to work on them to make 

ertain the ballot numbers are posted in the proper place on 

he voting record in the buff books. 

Q Comparing what? A~ I said post the ballot numbers 

o make certain the local district boards did their work. 

local district board is supposed to do --

Q I am only trying to get this right -~ You mean in the 

oll book and in the buff, right? 

A Yea·: 

Q '!'hey are supposed to do certain work? A: That is it 

Q These clerks in the respective departments do that 

omparing first? A: In the buff first~ 

Q Let us assume that is done. In other words, their 

ork is held up by this, is that so? .A.·~ Abs• olutely~ 

Q In other words, Toohey•s department, Rotherham's 

department and Montelli 1 s department and all their clerks, 

it is all held up as far as this certain work is concerned, 

on account of these poll books being kept there by an armed 

torce, is that true? A. That is true~ 
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Q What next? A. Under ordinary .procedure, when the 

buff department is through with them, as the clerk gets them 

checked up he turns it baek to his department head: As I 

say, possibly a clerk will do two a day. I would expect, 

when they start to do that work, from Toohey, I would expect 

fifteen, twenty, thirty districts ·. He would bring them 

over to my department ·. It would be my duty to ta.lee those pol1 

books and place them in their respective drawers in my 

department ·~ 

Q And keep them there until you are finished? 

A Keep them there. You will be assigned to the First 

ard or Jersey City~ As soon as you saw your poll books 

in the drawer I would expect you, without my telling you, to 

get to work and get those ballot numbers posted on your b@oks 

·h1ch you are responsible for. 

Q Usually, how many districts do you get at a time from 

district head, department head, - for instance, Toohey? 

A You mean this thing I am talking about? 

Q Yes. 

istricts. 

A. It would depend on the size of the 

Q You said you had thirty clerks? A. A clerk will do 

two a day. 

Q Tvo districts? A. Two districts, if they are not 

eavy districts. He might run three in two days. 

Q On those wards the size of the downtown wards like the 
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first, second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth wards of 

Jersey City, with your force you could do one of those 

wards in a day! A~ Easily~ 

528 

Q So it the work and books were sent right and received, 

you could take, for instance, the first and the second 

wards, and your clerks could do them in a day, with thirty 

clerks? A-~- Yes -~ 

Q Suppose a department head did not .send the books to 

you would you send your clerk to that department head? 

A I would go over -- you mean if I thought they were 

not collling over to keep my records in shape? 

Q Yes~ A: I would go over and consult the department 

head and ask him if he would get _them over. 

Q Has 11r:· Toohey, having the First Yard in Jersey City 
. . . 

under his jurisdiction, bas he brought the signature copy 

register buff binders to you? A·~ No. 

Q Has he brought any poll books to you? A-~- No. 

Q Are you ready to do any copying in that original 

signature copy register nov in reference to the number of 

the ballot that the voters voted in the last November 

election! A~ I am~-

Q Would you say that you are now ready to do that work 

on the First Yard in Jersey City? A·~- I am. 

Q Have you tried to get the signature copy register 

bu.ff binders from Mr~ Toohey? A: No~ 
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Q Are you going to try to get them? A. o. 

Q Why not? A~ As I said before, I don•t think they 

would complete my records. My records would not be 

positively authentic from Mr·.· Toohey• s books, that is the 

books he has supervision over. As the notion strikes me 

nov, I a.nt going to wait, hoping in the near future I will be 

able to post my records directly from the poll books as I 

did before~ 

Q Suppose you never got the poll books? ,uppose the 

vault is opened and the poll books are not there, would 
I 

you never go in then to your signature copy register binders I 

to try to do this work? A~ Yell, that would be a bridge I 

would have to cross when I eaDte to it, because I never run 

into an,-thing like that. 

Q As a reaeonable man of long experience on this 

particular work that you have had, vb.at do you think you woul 

do? A: If you will perm.it me, I have in consideration 

about those things, possibly it has not come to you, but we 

have a clause in our Election Lav which says that if a person 

does not vote at any one of tour General Elections he shall 

automatically be disfranchised. 

Q Do you do that, by the way? A; Yes, sir, I try~ 

I would want to be very careful to make certain that in the 

record it would show a man voted~ That is, if a member of 

he local · district board vas derelict in his duty in putting 
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dovn your ballot number, if he neglected to do that for some 

reason or other and it did not shov, I would not vant it on 

me, if that happened_ to be four years, I vould not want to 

disfranchise you: 

Q Suppose it was not four years? A. That would be 

another matter; there would be a matter or my judgment 

coming in there. I voul~ daresay, from a question you asked 

before, if such a condition did exist, that would be the 

only solution, I would have to go to the burr binder and 

fix my records as best I could-~ And if I did come to one 

whose record shoved he did not vote in tour years and did not 

vote at the General Election in 1937, I think I would have 

to leave that form in and give that ma.n the benefit or the 

doubt, because I would not be certain he had aot voted. 

MR. MURRAY: That is all~ 

CHAIRMAN YOUNG: Ye will adjourn now until 

Monday morning at ten o'clock, and I will ask that Xr. 

Miller and Lieutenant Antonacci, who are under 

subpoena, return at that time~ I think ve are through 

with all the others we have subpoenaed. 

(At this time the hearing vas adjourned to 

Monday, February 7, 1938, at ten a ·.m-~) 
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ROBERT S T O C K F I S C H, being duly sworn 

according to law , testified as follows: 

E~AMINATION BY MR. MURRAY: 

Q Doctor, are you a physician duly licensed to practis 

in the State of New Jersey? A. I amo 

Q How long have you been so licensed? Ao Nineteen 

years. 

Q In 1900? Ao Nineteen years . 

What school did you graduate from, Doctor? 

A Bellevue Medical . 

Are you connected with any hospitals? 

connected with four hospitals. 

A Yes, 

Q Would you mind naming them? 0 The New York 

Post -Graduate, Jersey City Medical Center, Consultant to the 

Hudson County Tuberculosis Hospital, and attending at the 

Greenville Hospital . 

Q Do you attend to any clinic staff? • Yes . I 

am connected with the clinic at the Jersey City Medical 

Center and also at the New York Post-graduate. 

Q Any others in Jersey City? A. I have a child 

hygiene station . 

Where ls that located? 

in Jersey City. 

What street is that on? 

A. 

A. 

t school number six 

St . Paul's Avenue~ 

Is that under the jurisdiction of Jersey City? 

Yes 
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~ Have you given a physical ~ examination to a 

gentleman by the name of Charles F. Stoebling, who is the 

Commissioner of Registration of the County of Hudson? 

I have given him medical examinationso 

When and where did you first give him a medical 

1xamination? A. At the Jersey City Masonic Club exactly 

three years ago. 

~ Three years ago, in February or practically-

A I think it was March . 

Eow often have you treated him since, or about how 

often? Ao Following his first acute illness at thct time , 

three years ago, which lasted about six weeks, he would come 

to see me on an average of every week or, at least, once 

every two weeks, except, of course, during an acute attack, 

when I had to see him anywhere from once to three times a 

day 

Q How often have you treated Mr . Stoebling in the past 

six or eight months? A. That is· a question which I 

cannot answer, as far as number of calls is concerned. I 

have treated him repeatedly, as I have just said 1 and he 

would come to my office when he felt good enough to get 

around, for a check-up, follow up, once a week or, at least, 

once every two weeks . During acute attacks, naturally, he 

would be h0me · in bed. As I said before , I would have to 

see him at frequent times in the house , to find out how sick 
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he was o 

Q Do you know about what time Mr. Stoebling last 

became confined to his house wi~~ illness? Ao 

Q 

Ci 

bout when was that? : '. A • . · February 27 . 

What year? A. 

This year? 1938? 

January 27? A •. 

I am sorry; January 27 . 

That i-s correct . 

'rhat is right . 

Yes . 

5~4 

ere you called in then to treat him? Ao I was . 

Q' Into his house? Ao Into his house . 

Q Is that where you saw him first , at the time of th,t 

illness , at his house? Ao That is correcto 

Q, Was any other physician or surgeon with you when 

you examined him there? A. There wasn't o 

Q What did you find his condition to be? A. It was 

a repetition of what had been going on before o He was 

suffering from certain acute attacks of pain, shortness of 

breath, general collapse, and his appearance at that time 

would be ashy gray . I run talking now , of course , about the 

color of his skin, and the pulse at that time would be in a 

very feeble condition , low as to number of beats per minute , 

and the blood pressure would be subnormal for a man of his 

a.ge . 

Q Subnormal ? A" Subnormal 

Q Is that what is termed low blood pressure ? 

A That is what it is ordinarily called . 

Q How long have you Y-..nown Mr . Stoebling ? 
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A Only .since the attack in which I was called 

Three years ago? A. Three years ago 

Did you ever notice his complexion before , whether it 

was ashy pale? • I never knew the man before that . 

Q When you first saw him was his complexion any 

different than the last time you saw him? A. . This previou 

attack? 

Yes . 0 o , that is the way the attack would be . 

What dld you diagnose his trouble as? Was it angina 

pectoris? P.. No . 

Has he got angina pectoris? ~ Now ? No , I wouldn 1 

designate it as such 

Whet would you designate it? You diagnosed his case , 

didn't you , Doctor? Yes , I diagnosed it . 

ill you tell us in your opinion just what slclmess 

Mr . Stoebling is suffering with? A. Mr . Stoebllng is 

suffering from what is known medically as coronary tr~~ombosis 

which , in plain English, means that the blood vessels, the 

arteries which nourish the heart muscle become partly-- one 

of the branches become partly or completely closed so that 

that section of the heart which has nourished that particular 

blood vessel is shut off 
it 

So that Ais not ~nglna pectoris that he has , is it? 

A No . 

Q What in the blood would cause the shutting off in the 
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arteries ? Are these the large arteriasof the heart that 

you are talking about? A. No , the arteries in the wall 

of the heartitself ~ 

In the heart itself ? Ao 

What part of the heart? 

outer wall of the heart 

In the heart itself . 

.. They come into the 

Q What part of the heart do you call that , in medical 

terms , Doctor? 

myocardium. 

A. It goes into what is known as the 

The myocardium? A Yes e 

~re does it come out? A The arteries go into 

the myocardium to vents draining it 

Q Where does the blood come out after it goes into tne 

myocardium? Where does the blood go? Into what part of the 

heart? 1- o. You will have to make the question mo~e specifi~ . 

You have got ·~ ..... orgiui;which is very complex . Right now I 

imagine your question was concerned with the main arterieso 

I am speaking of these small arteries which nourish the 

heart . 

I thought the coronary arteries , if I remember ·.·my 

•' -~, .. 
Latin , .I thought it means the crovm of the head. I :may --be 

mistaken and it r.iay not apply the same to the heart , but I 

thought the coronary arteries were the top arteries in the 

!1.eart . Is that so , or am I wrong? 0 Yes ~ You are 

correct ln this sense . If vou have my fist as the heart, the 
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arteries would circulate around the outside muscle ot 

the heart, the outer aspect of the muscle of the hearto 

537 

Q Is t here such a thing as plasma protein in the bloo 

of the average individual? A. _. I am afraid I didn't get 

that word. 

Plasma. e you a heart specialist, Doctor? 

No, I wouldn't call myself a heart specialist, althou~h 

I have had many years experience with it, and in the United 

States Public Health Service I did heart work for one year 

after the war. 

You never heard of plasma protein or protein 

(second pro~ein pronounced with the long I) T A. Plasma 

protein. Now I remember the word. Yes, I remember it now. 

111 you repeat the question? 

. (The last question was read by the stenographeJ .) 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Q What percentage of that is contained in the weight of 

lood in the average individual? • I don 1 t lm.ow. 

Q You don't know! o No. 

Q Have you been specializing in the practice of the 

eart lately? A. No. 

hat is your answer to that? A. No, I hav~ not 

specialized with heart conditions solely. 

Q Have you called in sny associate in this particular 

ase, that specialized on the heart t A. I did. 
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vvnen? A Saturday morning 

Q 

Q, 

Was that the first time? A. That is correct . 

vas that after you had been requested to arrange for 

a visit of another doctor sent by this Committee , · to Mr . 

Stoebling? A. That is correct o 

Q Before that you didn't think it necessary to call in 

any associate , a specialist on the heart , is that s o ? 

A I didn't feel it was ne~essary , no . 

~ Was Mr . Stoebli ng , in your opinion , physically in a 

worse condit i on Saturday than he has been for the past month 

or so ? A. I didn't think so. 

Yo~ didn ' t think so? A. Except in one respect , 
/' 

that his recovery in this particular attack is much, much , 

more slower than 1-t- · has been in the others o 

Q Could you tell us just what causes the clogging up 

of the coronary arteries , or those arteries which you say are 

hardening around the heart of Mr. Stoebling? 

I didn ' t say his arteries around the heart were 

hardening . 

I know you didn't say it in your explans.tion . I 

may be wrong and I would like to be corrected , if I am 

wrong , but I understood you to say that the coronary arteries 

a~e hardeni ng . A I can ' t answer that question directly . 

There may be a hardening of the coronary arteries present , 

but one must find that by physical examinati on . One assumes 
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that from the examination of those arteries which are 

accessible to the fir.gers. or the eye , and you further assume 

that the condition which the man suffers from is due to 

such condition, but one cannot absolu~ely and - definitely · 

say that a man has coronary arteriosclerosis , except on 

postmortems . 

Q, Well , if you could tell by such an examination as 

you have made , tha:t the coronary arteries are not hardening , 

wouldn't it be much more difficult to tell if the smaller 

arterles that run through the heart , a.nd permeate the heart ) 

itself , a.re getting ha.rd? Ao Yes . 

Q Didn't you testify here that it was the smaller 

arteries which permeate the heart , that are hardening ? 

A No . I spoke of the coronary arteries there on the 

outside of the myocardium, which is the muscle of the heart , 

and from that the smaller branches go into the heart muscles, 

the heart itself , and nourish it . 

Will you please tell us waat the coronary arteries 

a.re ? We are not medical men and we would like to get such 

light on this as we ca.no Ao I will put it , Mr . Murray , 

in plain English. ,The small arteries , as I have intimated, 

the purpose of that ·1s to bring oxygen and nourishment in the 

form of iron and the other invisible things that are in the 

blood , to the heart muscles so as to keep them in a healthy 

condition to perform natural functions4 These arteries are Ou 
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the outer wall of the heart ~ 

Q Where are they located, as to the position, the top 

or bottom or sides ? Ao They are on all sides of the heart 

Do they touch the heart first at the top? 

There is more than one branch 

branches . 

There are several 

Where do the branches lead in from ? A They come 

from around the main arteries . 

vhere is the main artery located? A,. Just above 

the heart . 

So they lead in , do they, from the top of the heart? 

A From the heart o 

Wha.t kind of examination did you make of Mr. Stoeblin 

heart ? I understood you to say that unless you could make 

some certai n kind of examination you would form your conclusi 

there is something you could feel , or the small arteries tha.t 

you could feel -- Do you mean by that that you would go over 

the arteries throughout his body and look at them and feel 

them, and from that , and from this particular recent attack, 

say that the arteries of his .heart must also be hardening ? 

I s that v;hat I em to understand? A. That is in reference 

t o the absolutely closing. That is hardening of the 

arteries , yes . 

And when you testify here-- what I want to get at is 

his : Did you use any medical instruments -• what medical 
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instruments, if any, did you use to endeavor to find out 

what the trouble was, if any, with Mr. Stoebling•s heart? 

Well, first and .foremost, the stethoscope . 

Q The what? A. The stethoscope . 

Q What is that? A The stethoscope i ·s an instrumen 

which is used to increase the sounds which are in the small 

scope of its end . piece in the s of the listener , so that 

he may determine the characteristics of what he is listening 

to . 

Q That is the particular instrument that we see~- we 

put the long tubes , which goe·s :J.n the doctor ' s ears , and 

one thing he puts on the outside of the patient's body? 

A That is correct . 

And that will give you the beat of the heart? 

First of all it will tell you a lot of things about 

the heart impulses , its strength, its rate , its rhythm, its 

regularity . 

I suppose it would tell you something about the 

condi tion of the arteries o~ the heart , would it ? 

Not necessarily . 

You would have to make your deductions from the sound 

that yo~ would hear? A. We would have to build up a 

word picture , and from that , in our clinical experience , 

deduce what the man has . 

Is that the only medical instrument that vou have use 
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on Mr . Stoebling in an endeavor to detect his heart trouble? 

No . 

What else did you ase, if anything? A. I used 

the blood pressure machine, the ophthalmoscope 

Vhat is the ophthalmoscope? A. The ophthaL~oscope 

is an instrument used to loo-k through the pupil of the eye, 

at the back of the eye , to see the condition of the nerves 

and the blood vessels . 

Q Did you use any other instrument? A No , no other 

instrument . 

Are there any other instruments that may be used by 

a medical man in an endeavor to detect heart trouble or heart 

effects of any kind? A Yes . There is an instrument with 

which one gets what is known as an electric picture of the 

heart . 

Q What do you call that instrument? Ao You call 

that an electro- cardiograph. 

An electro- cardiograph ? A Ye s o 

Did vou use that electro- cardiograph, Doctor ? 

A I , myself , personally , did not use it but I had it 

sed by someone else . 

Q You have been attending Mr. Stoebling for heart 

rouble how long ? Three years? Ao That is right o 

And you never used the electro• cardiocraph? 

A I did not use it . I had none , but I had it used by 
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somebody else o 

Vhen? 

b43 

• Last vear 

I thought you said you never called in an associate 

with you , to do anything in reference to Mr . Stoebling's 

heart condition. 

man to him. · 

A. I didn't call him ino I sent the 

You sent Stoebling to him? A. That is correct. 

Q hen was that? A. That was in the Fall of 1937. 

Do you know when? A. o, I don't know the exact 

date . 

Do you keep records , Doctor? • o Oh , yes . 

Q Have you got sny records with you? Ao. No , I have 

not . 

Who was this man that you sent him to? as he a 

doctor? A. He is a specialist in heart diseases . 

hat is his name , Doctor? Ao Dr . John Cassidy . 

Dr. John Cassidy in Jersey City? 0 That is 

correct. 

Are you sure on the month? 

even give you the month. 

0 No, couldn't 

Q You are sure on the year? A. Oh, yes . 

Q What year was that? A, . Last year , 1937 . 

About what month did you say? Ao I di dn ' t say • 

I said in the Fall . 

Q Do you know the months that comprise what ·we call the 
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Fall. season? A.' I think I do. 

Q What are they? A. September, October and November 

Q, You mean that ·it was either in September, October or 

November of 1937? A. That is correct. 

Q How often did Mr. Stoebling go to Dr. Cassidy? 

A Once. 

Q, Did you get a report. ithen, from Dr. Cassidy? 

A I did. 

Could you tell us what results he found there or what 

he found from that exa.m.ination and experiment? 

A His diagnosis was that he had a mild cardial 

insufficiency. That i was his general diagnosis from the 

electro•cardiograph. 

~ Just what does that mean? • .That means that the 

acular strength of the heart muscle•, that is, the muscular 

strength of the heart is below normal. 

Would that give you what we lay people would call low 

lood pressure!· A. It would help to prove it. 

Q What else· did he advise? That was all his advice? 

A He d1dn 't make a physica_l examination. He simply 

ook the electro-cardiogra.:.. 

Q How does the eleetro•eardlogr.aph work. Doctor, if you 

ow? ·A • Only in a general wa7, again, ~ say,· because I 

. ve had no personal experience with the machine. 

Q Could y-ou give us what your understanding of 1ta~ 
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workings areT A. Yea. Two attachment•, electro&,e, ar~ 

made to the patient fro• ditte~ent positions. One, as a rule 

is always around the lei and the other one over the heart. 

Then it produces on a graph, a piece of paper, which ii 

pre~ared speciall7, .these marking.a ot the movement of the 

heart, and from this tracing the doctor deduets, by measure

ment and the pos.1tion of the various graphs, what he think• 

the particular c,..ondl.tlon 11. 

Q Did Dr • . Caasidy 1end the chart to youT 

A Yes, he sent it t~ me. 

Q Have you got it now? A. No. 

Q I don't mean with you. Have you got it 1n your officl ? 

A Oh, yes, I am sure about that. 

You are sure! A. I filed it away. 

Q Are you sure that ,-ou have it in your file now? 

A As tar as I know. 

Would 7ou be willing to produce that to the Committee 

.&.. Oh, yes. 

Have you kept anJ records at all in reference to Mr. 

Stoebling'a illneaa, 11nce 7ou have been treating hia? 

A Oh, yes. 

Q As to how often you visited him. and what you tound hi 

condition to be on those visits! A. Th•t is correct. 

Q How often have you visited Mr. Stoebling in the last 

two and a half weeka? A. On his last illneaat 
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Q Let ma put it thia way, Doctor. I thiak you said 

it was the 27th of Januarr. A. That is correct~ 

Q That he started his last illness! A. That ' is right 

That is the first day that you knew he was confined 

to his house, in the last illness! 

Q 

Q 

Has he been there ever since? 

Is he in. bed 'l A. He ia. 

• That is correct • 

A• Yes. 

Has he been in bed since the first day o:f' the 

confinement? A. That is right. 

On an average how often have you seen him each day 

since the 27th or 28th ot January? A. An average of 

twice a day. 

Q EYecy da7? A. Every day. 

Q · Including Sundays! A. That is correct. 

Do you recollect, Doctor, this C0mm.ittee being over 

in Jersey Cit7 to Mr. Stoebling •s apartment? I think it was-

The 29th. 

Q A week ago Saturda7! Was 1tT A. Yes. 

Q How often did you viait hi• th.at da7? Do 7ou recollec t! 

A Yes. That day I was in three times. 

Q Three times? A. Yes. 

Q About what time of day were those v1s1ta made!' 

Do you remember? A. The first one was at noontime. the 

second was at tour o'clock, the third I could just say was 

between ten and eleven at night. 
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i 
Q Do you remember having an appointment to meet this 

Comdttee also at three o'clock, at Mr •. Stoebling'a house? 

A I do. 

Q You made that appointment, didn't you, Doctor? 

I said I would be back at three o'clock. 

Q Did Mr •. Stoebling that da7 know that thi• Committee 

was over to his houseT • Not to my lmowledge • 

llr. Stoebling was in his house around one o'clock 

on that Saturday, when you were present? 

He bas since been acquainted with it. 

Q, I mean then; not now. Did he tben know that this 

Committee was there! A. 4'.t the time that they were there 

Q Yes. • No# he didn't• 

Q Did he know at all th.at day that this Committee had 

been there? • No, not through an7 acquaintance of mine • 

Q Then' this Committee did not disturb or anno7 or 

perturb Mr. Stoebling in an7 wa7 that daJ, Doc.~or , . on that 

, Saturday! A. No, it didn't• 

Q You are positive of that? • o, he wasn't 

disturbed by them. 

Q Did you give out a statement to the paper, any paper~ 

or to the press that it was an outrage the way th1a Committe 

went 1n on Kr. Stoebling that da7? • I made a statement 

to the e~tect that it was an outrage that the man personall7 

hia private home, should be invaded b~ such a force and such 
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numbers to obtain whatever information they seek, when it has 

been known that the man has been very ill not only on this 

particular occasion but _ on previous occasions, and that at 

least they might pave asked whether it was feasible or 

logical to come in on a man at such time. 

Q, Don't you know that this Committee had requested 

whether or not it could go in before it went into his house! 

A If they did I didn't know anything about it. 

Don't you think, as a professional man and as a 

reasonable man, you being the physieian in eare of that 

patient, that you should have inquired to find out? 

ell, the thing was brought on me so suddenl7; in 

fact, I didn't know anything about ' the coming of this 

Co~ttee until you were downstairs and a notice was sent up 

that the Committee is coming upsta1ra. 

Q, But before you did have knowledge that the Committee 

did not go into his home, without being invi~ed in, didn't 
·--

1ou, Doctor? • The7 sent the call up from the corridor, 

from the lobby, asking to come up. 

And you were there upstairs at that time? 

A Oh, yes, I was. 

And you lmew of that? • I knew they were down 

there. 

Q You just testified that rou knew that they were 

downstairs and requested whether or not they could come up. 
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A That requ1t8t, whatever was said, was said to 

Mrs. Stoebl1ng. 

Q Didn't Mrs. Stoebling consult you, then, Doctor? 
I 

She did not. 

As to whether or not the Committee could see Mr. 

. Stoebling? A. No, Mrs. Stoebling did not consult me • 

Q You knew that he had a request . from downstairs 

in the apartment house? A. Downstairs, yes. 

Q You knew that Mrs. Stoebling knew about their 

coming upstairs? ~. Mr. Stoebling did not Oo K. their 

coming up. 

Q I didn't say Mr. Stoebling. I said Mrs. If I 

did, I meant Mrs. • I em sorry .• 

MR. MURRAY: Mr. Stenographer, wi.11 you read 

that question to h1m? 

(The last question was read by the s tenographe 

THE WITNESS: After I came up to the house; 

then she said that the Committee was coming upstairs. 

Then you knew of it? 0 I knew the Connnittee wa 

coming up, yes. 

You testified here that Mr. Stoebling did not know 

anything about it, and this Committee did not in any wa~ 

annoy him or upset him, either mentally or physically. 

A Mr• Stoebling did not kno~ of their presence. 

Q Then it was not true that they burst in unceremonious 
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into the apartment of Mr. Stoebling, was i t ,Doctor? 

A Oh, no, they did not go in unceremonioual7. 

Q Then the publication, at least, of what you •ere 

supposed to have said was not correct, was it, Doctor? 

A If they made such a statement as that, that they 

burst in unceremonieusl7, and gave it as 

that is incorrect. 

atatement of minQ, 

Q When did you last see Mr. Stoebling? 

A I saw him this morning. 

Is there anybody attending Mr. Stoebling, an7 phys1c1 

while you are over here? A. Oh, yes. 

Q 'ho 1a it? A. Dr. White. 

Q Dr. White? A. Thomas White. 

Q Has Dr. Thomas White got his office in the same 

apartment? • That is correct. 

Q On what floor has Dr. Thomas White got his office? 

A On the bottom floor. 

Q at floor is Mr. Stoebling on? • On the fifth . 

loor.o 

Q Did you examine Mr. Stoebling last Saturday? 

Oh, yes. 

Q, About what time of day was it? • The first time 

as about nine .o'clock. 

Q Nine in the morning? • That is right • 

Q . What t1me--was the next t~e you went there? 

' 
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The next time there were a group of us together# 

three doctors, at three o'clock in the afternoon. 

Q That was last. Saturday, February st· A. Yes. 

Who were the other two doctors! • Dr. Thomas 

White and Dr. Frederic Alling. 

Q Were all of them present at the same time? 

A At the same tiJ19. 
J 

Q Did you all physicall7 exemine Charlie Stoebling? 

The only one at that time that examined Mr. Stoebling 

was Dr. Alling. We had previously examined him. 

Q Dr. Thomas White did not examine him then, did he? 

A Not 1n the presence of Dr. Alling. 

Q Did you all go in together? A. Yea 1 we dido 

Q I mean into Stoebling's apartment together? 

A Oh• no# we came in separately but we went upstairs 

together. We met in the lobby. 

Q What I mean, in this apartment? I don't mean the 

apartment house. I am trying to be very apeci.fic also., 

as I observe you are 11kel,- to answer no when tne answer 

should be otherwise. ·I d1dn'·t sa,., "apartment house" I said 

Mr. Stoebling • s apartment ."; c .. . A. We all come in together. 

You all ' we:p.t in together? A .. . Yes. 

Q Before that you ...,t aeparately in the downstairs 

to7er or hall 0£ the apartment houae in which Mr. Stoebling 

lives; is that so? • That is correct • 
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Q W~s that the \first that you three medical men met 

that da7, together? A. That is correct. 

Q You did not meet Dr. White previous to the meeting 
the 

of A three of you! • Oh, yes, I arranged that before. 

Q Yet you didn't mention it before? :l,. Oh, yea .• 
""' 

Q What did you 11a7T A. I said way back in the 

beginning of m'J testimony that Dr. White and I saw h1a on 

the morn.ing of Saturday, February 5. He wasn't there today. 

He was there on Saturday, February 5, at nine o'clock. 

Q Do you remember my asldng you a few minutes '180 

whether or not a · physician was now attending Charlie , 

Stoebling while you were over here testif7ing? 

By that question I assuae you mean aeaeone covering 

Mr. Stoebling while I aa away! In other words,· if there 

was to be a sick call now who would take m:y place! 

Q Let us assume that that is what I did mean. What 

would your answer bet A. Then the answer would be what I 

aaid before1 Dr. White is covering me while I am away. 

But I don't recollect you having said that 7ou called 

Dr. White in on Saturday morning previous to the visit of the 

three of you. To clear it up_ 7ou sa7 that you had called 

Dr·. White up. Ae I think I can even repeat the question. 

Q Let us have 1t. .A. Your question was: Did you 

ever call in another doctor to see Mr. Stoebling, 1• 

consultation, and particularl7 did you mention the ract, did 
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you call in a doctor after you had received a notice that a 

doctor from this special investigation Committee would be ~n 

Saturday, Februar7 5; and m7 answer was, "Yes, I did call in 

aomebodJ• I called in Dr. Thomas White, a heart specialist 

of the Jerse7 C1t7 Medical Center,~ and that we Yisited Mr. 

Stoebling together at nine o'clock Saturda7 morning. 

Q If that is in the test1mon7 before, about 7ou 

visiting with Dr. White, I d.1"d.n 1 t understand it. e will 

see the testimon7. I understood your testimony to be that 

Dre W-nite and Dr. Alling visited together Saturda7. 

A Saturda7 afternoon. 

So before that visit or the three of you J'OU called, 

Dr. White in;and you and Dr. White visited Charlie Stoebling 

earlier saturda7? A. That ia right. 

Q hat time did you say that was? • Nine o'clock 

in the morning~ 

Nine o'clock in the morning! • Yes • 

Q Was there anybod1 elae there besides you and Dr. 

Thoinas Wh1tef A. The nurae. 
;:t,-

Has Mr. Stoebling got a nurae nowt A. Yes. He 

has had them .aince last week- a night and a da7 nurse. 

Q Will 7ou give ua their names' A. I rem.ember the 

da:J nurse. Her name is Sullivan. The other nurse has some 

Ir11a name. The one in the evening is something like 

Jlahone, not Kahonet• I know that.- - ItaoU?lds like Mahone. 

• 
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Q Do you know the first name of thia Sullivan girl, 

the nurse, Doctor? • Ho• 

Q Did you put that nurae on? A. Yes. 

Q Where did you get her froaf A. The Greenville 

Hospital. 

Q When was ahe first put ont Do you recall? 

She came Saturday afternoon. 

Q Last Saturday afternoon? A. The day of your Tiait 

The day of the Committee•• visit! A. Yes. 

Q Previous to .the day of the viai t of this Committee 

to Mr• Stoebling•s house, Mr. Stoebling did not have a 

nurse there, in this last 1llness,f Is that true? 

That is correct •. 

Q He did not have a day or a night nurse! Is that true 

A That is correct. 

Ho• long were you and Dr. White in the sick rooa ot 

Mr. Stoebling around nine o'clock on last Saturday morning? 

I .would say roughly twenty minutes, twenty-five 

minutes• 

Q How long were the three of J'OU there when Dr. Alling 

examined h1a in the afternoon? A .• In his roo•t 

Q Yes. • Fifteen minutes. 

ould you say that you were there approximately aa 

long in the afternoon as you were in the morning, you and 

Dr. White? A. Well, I think perhaps five minutes longer 1 
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the morning, probably fiT&-minutes. 

You were there all the time that Dr. White was 

examining Mr. Stoebling? A~ Oh, yes. 

5.55 

Q, You saw everything that he did? A. That is right. 

Q What did he do? What kind of examination did he giYe 

hi.a, and what kind of medical instruments, if an7, did he use 

First he put his palm over the heart of the patient. 

Next he percussed the cheat. This was to determine the si~e 

of the heart, to aee whether there was an7 en;argement. He 

al•o i. t>ercuased over the lungs to see whether there was an7 

change in the normal note which it gives forth. Next he 

uaed the stethoscope, both over the heart and the lunga, and 

then he took the pulse reading and f1nall7 he took the blood 

pressure. 

Q Did he use the electro-cardiog~aphT A. o- he 

didn't. 

Q He didn't use that at all T A. Ho. 

<.i Did Dr. White make a diagnosis of the troubl'? 

A He dide 

Q Did he submit it to you, Doctor? • He dide 

Q What was it? Ao . Co~onar~~ heart diaeaseo 

Q The same as you, yourself, diagnosed? Right! 
I 

A Yes 

Q And Dr. Cassidy'• diagnoaia was the-.. same, was it? 

No. He made the diagnosis ot m:toc,ardia1 insufficiencJI• 
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based el.one and on~7 on the ele~tro~cardiograp&. 

ere you there when Dr. CassidJ was there? 

No, I was not. 

Q Then you don't know how long it took Dr. Caa~idy? 

No.. I · sent him to Dr. Cassidy'• office. 

556 

Q Yes, I recollect that. Did Mr. Stoebling say anythin 

to you as to what kind of examination Dr. CassidJ had put 

him through, when he went to Dr. Cassidy's office? 

No, he made no comment. 

Did you do any examining ot Mr. Stoebling la~t 

Saturday around nine o'clock in the morning? ' 

A Oh, yes. 

Q After Dr. White was finished or before he started? 

A A:fter Dr. White• 

Q Now, did it take about twent7 or twenty-five minutes 

for the two of you to do the examining, or for one? 

o., His examination took _approximately about twent7 

minutes• 

Twenty mi_nutes? A~ Yes. 
J; -L.; . ,, 

And yours took approximat~ly five? A. K1ne took 

tive minutes, as a check up on this previous thing• 

Q The da7 nurse, Miss Sull~van, was there at that time? 

A That is correct. 

Q Was Mr. Stoebling • s wife in the room! A• No, she 

wasn't• 
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Q You are sure there wasn't anyone elae in the room? 

A Positive. 

Q Was Mr. Stoebling under the influence of any medicine 

at all, at ~at time, that had been admJ.niaterea b7 1ou or 

any of the other doctor• 'I A.. You are speaking now when 

Dr. White was there? 

Q Yea, on Saturday morning. A. Well, he is taking 

a com.bination d ·o:r medicines which I prescribed for hiJR, but 

not in any sem1~conaQ1ous or an7 unconscious condition whic 

may be produced by certain drug• that a.re adlllinistered when a 

patient is in ver7 acute pain. 

Q was he perfectly conscious! Ao Yes, he was 

conscious. 

Did you say that you had prescribed a medicine for 

Mr. Stoebling? • He has a prescription which I ~~ote out 

and which ia administered to h1a three times a da7. 

:EVe17 da7? • Every day, and aoother one, which 

is given merel7 at night time. 

Q What did you prescribe those medicines for~ Doctor? 

To have what effect? • Two .eff,ecta; the main effect ia 

an anti•spaamod.ic effect upon the ·arteries in order to give 

aore space for the arterial .flow: o:f ~lood, not only into the 

general parts o:f the bod7, but particularl:r: that which we are 

interested in~ the heart condition. 

Q In ·what :form is that! Ia it a capsule or powder! I 
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what form is that medicine put up? • This particular 

medicine I am speaking of now is given in capsule form. 

Q What do you call that medicine? A. Well, there 

are seve~el. di:ff erent things in the prescription·. I can 

mention them, if you wish the names. 

Q Yea, I would like to have them. A. Pheno'barbital 

one half grain; uminoph7llin grains three• That is in the 

capsule. 

Q What other medicine, Doctor? A. Because of hia 
' 

trouble with insomnia I preaeribed a -.ild h7pnotic to be 

given at night timeo It consists of bromides. 

Q That is to be given just at night? ~. '!hat ia 

only at night. 

Q That, of course, would have a tendency to produce 

sleep! A. That is right. 

Q Put him into the arms of Morpheus~ in other words? 

Right f A. Yes, that is righto·. 

Q Approximately how lo~g should he be under the 

influence of that medicine! A. That 11 onl7 a mild 

h7pnotic. The sleep will last depending on the nervoua 

condition o~ the patient; in other words, from several 

hours to ita normal length, eight or nine hours. 

Q ~o that if you wanted him to sleep in the day time 

rou would order one of those to be given h1a in the day time; 

is that right' · A._ Yes. 
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Q And the same effect would be produced. Doctor, 

after the taking of that med1eine! A o Well, it would at 

least make him aleepier. If he had had a full night's sleep 

already and is awake, it takes a larger quantity of that 

medicine to again put the patient back into sleep. 

Q While under the ini'luence ot that medicine could 

Mr. Stoebling talk coherently? 

said to him by other people? Ao 

Could he understand what was 

On that particular 

medicine the patient can be awakened into consciousness, if 

not too soon arter it is given, but if he is aroused 

sufficiently, he can answer fairly intelligently. 

Q How .long a time ~ter the taking of such medicine 

would you figure a reasonable time within which he could be 

aroused from it, and talk intelligentl7 and understand1ngl7? 

A First of all, it depends on the type of case. 

Anywhere from.~ 

Q I mean Mr. Stoebling's ease. • How long atte:r 

ahould we give that thing? 

Q Yes. • ell, it takes about half an hour or an 

hour to have any effect on him, when this part~cular medicine 

11 given b7 lllOUth# and it would take, I should say, about an 

hour or so after he has gone to sleep, and he has awakened 

autfieientl7 that he would be able to give reasonable 

answers. 

Q Is that medicine in a liquid form, Doctor! 
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A Yes, this medicine is in a liquid form. 

Q Do you recollect where you recommended or where they 

took these prescriptions to be filled? A. No, I ea 

aorry I don't know. 

Q You eould find that out, couldn't you, DoctorT 

A- Oh, yes. 

Q I suppose it is on the label? It is on the box or th 

bottle? • That is right. 

Q But you can't tell us now the name of the pharmacist! 

A I believe it is the one on the corner of Glenwood 

and Bergen. 

Q Joe Braiaard t .A. Yes. I am just ass'Wlling th.at, 

because that is the nearest one. 

Q Did you say that you saw :Mr. Stoebling Saturday 

night? A. Saturday night, yes. 

Q fter the three of you had been in there? Ao Yes. 

~ .Ind that made three visits made last Saturday to 

Mr• Stoebling? A. Yes. 

Q How often did you visit him yesterday? 

Yester4a7 I was in twice-- no, wait a minute• .. 

1esterday I was 1• onee. 

Q I mean Sundaf • • Yes. ·r was in once. 
. . '.,. 

Q When you examined him with Dr. White on Saturday 

morning, was Mr. Stoebl1ng si tt ... up? • ot. he wasn •t • 

Q At no time during the t~ent7-five minutes of that 
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exam1n~ ti on? • Except when he was held up by the 

nurse and myself during the examination of the baok"t; lial!d 

up in a sitting position I mean. 

Q Was it necessary to hold him up? •· Yes. He · 

couldn't bring hilllselt up voluntaril7. 
you 

Q I di~'t ask.whether it was neceasar7 to help him 

upo I asked you whether it was necess,ary to hold him up 

after you sat him up. • Yes. They wouldn't even allow 

him to do that because I didn't want to place e.n1 

unnecessary strain upon him. 

You don't know whether or not it was abaolutely 

necessary to hola him up, do you, Doctor? A. 

even allow him to. 

Q Do you allow .him to get out of bed at all? 

A No. 

Q For any purpose! Ao He has been forbidden to get 

out of bed b7 me. 

Do you know whether or not he has been out or bed? 

On one occasion he attempted it, at night time. 

Q At night! A. I believe 1 t was at night .• 

Q When was that, doctor? • This was several days 

ago, I should aay. 

Q Was that be.fore or after the nurse .:wflnt there? 

That was a.fter the nurse,: went there. 

Q That was after the nurse went there? A. Yes• 
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Q I believe that you testified that his condition is 

not &nJ' worse now than it was when you f~rst went into the 

house, on the last illness? ·•• Now compared with a week 

ago I 

~ No. Now compared with Janua17 27. 

Q, · It is not anJ' worse% A. No. 

A. No .. 

Q January 27 was the first day that he went in and was 

confined to his house ia this last illness? A. His last 

acute illness, Thursda7 night 1 yes .• 

And he had no nurse up until when, Doctor? 

A 

Q 

Saturda7. 

What date? 

is the 29th. 

• 

Q Ot Janu&rJ'? A. 

That would be the-- I believe that 

That is right. The day that you--

Q The day that we were over? • Yes. 

BY MR. PALESE: 

Doctor, ia there any relation between the diagnosis 

that was made by Dr. Cassid.J' and your diagnosis? 

A Yes, there ia. 

Q What relation ia there? A. It is a well known tact 

among all internes and heart specialists that there 1• 

present in most cases of coronary .di~ease this condition ·whic 

1• known aa J117ocardial insufficiency. 

Did Dr• Cassidy detect the coronary thrombosia when 

he made an examination? r A• --· He ·ia1d he couldn't detect 
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on the lids of the hear.t. '1'he only thing which he could 

make on the graph alone was a diagnosia of cor.ona~y heart 

disease. 
.. 

Q. Coranary thrombosis is a , chronic condition that 

comes over a period of time? A. It ma1 be ver7 acute in 

rrequentl7, six weeks. 

It is your opinion that this conditiondl.d not exist 

in 1937, when · ~r. Cassid7 made the examination? 

A He may have been in a state then of what is known as~ 

the collateral circulation of the heart had im.provedo Nature 

is very kind to us when a particular blood vessel is partl7 

or completely closed off. The accessory branches take up 

this burden andattempt to do what the main branch has been 

doing previouslJ• 

Q Ordinar117 coronary thrombosis is a condition that 

comes on over a period of years; is that correct? 

Yes, it takes time. 

Q It is your opinion that it may have developed since 

1937 when Dr. Cassidy made his examination? A. As I 

atated 1n m7 ~estimony, he has:~·l;l.ad coronary heart disease 

tor three years, to my personal:- knowledge. 
•· .1. 

Dr. Cassidy did not detect that condition in 1937? 

He did not# on t4e electro-cardiograph. 

BY MR. 'MURRAY: 

Q Do you think Kr. ,$.toebling' s condition has improved 
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any since has had been confined to his house i:n this last 

sickness, and since he has been attended by yourself and Dr. 

White for this illness? A. The improvement has been very 

little. 

But you think that the:re has been an improvement? 

A Yes• · Very s·11ght. 

lBY MR. PALESE: 

How many times did 7ou aee Mr. Stoebling prior to 

January 27? A. ·I saw him.•• he had an acute attack on 

January 4, when he w~s removed from Loew's Theatre. 

Q Prior to that time when had you seen himT 

Then I saw hi• .for quite a space of time, when he had 

a collapse in his office on the 19th of November, at which 

time he was strio·ken tor approximately .five weeks. 

During all the time, from January 4, to Janu-.cy 27, 

had he been confined to his home? A. Yes. .After January 4 

e waa confined, I should say, roughly, about ten days. 

Q Did he make an7 visits to his o.ftic·e during that time? 

A To m.y office? 

Q No, . to his o:t'~ice as Commissioner of Registration. 

A I don't lmow. 

Doctor, on the 29th of January, when the Committee was 

o his apartment, when b.ad you seen him prior to one o'olock 

ot that da7? A. I was there at twelve o'clock. 

Did you at that time have any information that the 
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Committee was going to call at Mr. Stoebl1ng 1 s apartment? 

I had no 1nform.at1oa until the word came up from the 

lobb7. 

Q What word did you get from the lobby as to what the 

Comtni ttee ~as going to do? A. I only got the worc.c. 

indirectly from Mr1.Stoebling~ that a Committee was calling, 

coming up to the apartment, wishing to see Mr • . Stoebling. 

That information you got from Mrs. Stoebling? 

A Yes, Mrs. Stoebling. 

Doctor, I presume you remember the testiJ110n7 tbat you 

gave when th.e Committee called at Mr. Stoebling•s apartment? 

Do you have a recollection as to what you said at that time? 
,' _} -::.~ 4 

I am sorry; I can•t remember. I said so :man7 things. 

Q Suppose I read something to you to see if I can 

refresh your recollection. You said at that time, "I 

understand that all of you gentlemen are here for a definite 

purpoae1 and I was told that you were going to arrest Mr. 

Stoebling." A. That was a remark that was made by Mrs. 

Stoebling. 

Q When T A. At this same time that she acquainted 

me of the tact that the Committee was coming up. 

Q You just said that the only thing Mrso Stoebling 

told you was that the Committee was coming upstairs to see 

Mr. Stoebling. il. Yes. 

Q · Where did you get the word "Br"~•at• T 
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A Mrs. Stoebling gave that word herself. 

. Q 

I you? 

When I remind you of it you say that she gave it to 

A. Yes. A.fter all, there are many remarks I made in 

I this case, and I haven't had a stenographer recording like 

1ou have. I can't remember all the talko 

Q Do you remember how long you waited there before the ... 
CoDIDlittee came up? A. I had alread7 been in his apartment 

for about twenty-five minutes to half an hour. 

Q You .were there almost an hour? • Altogether, 

yes. 

You waited there about twenty-five minutes for the 

Committee to get there; is that correct? A• No. 

Q Why did yousbay there all that time if you didn't 

know the Committee was coming overT -0 I was there at 

approximately twelve o'clock, making the regular call which 

I made at that time of the day. 

Q How long-- A. Let me finish, please. And hia 

condition at that time was very poor. It was so poor, it 

as because of that fact ···! ata7ed past the usual length or my 

ormal visit, and when he was under the effect of the 

edicine which I had given him I was getting ready to leave, 

hen this word came up that you were going to come upstairs. 

n fact, I had my coat partly on when the buzzer rang and it 

as answered, and Mrs. Stoebling told me what was going on, 

previous to that nothing had been said to me. 
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I am trying to find out from you why you used the 

word warrest,N when no one had ever suggested the word, 

either by the Committee or any person interested in this 

investigation? Where did you get the word "arrest"? 

The word was not given, as I say, bJ the Committee. 
~ -

Mrs. Stoebling made. that rem.ark while I waa standing in the 

living room of her apartment. 

Q Was that after the Committee had gotten into the 

apartment or before! • Be!' ore 

BY MR. MURRAY: 

Did .·1·! understand, Doctor, that you have seen mr. 

Stoebling today onceT • That is right • 

Did you examine him in any way? • Oh, 7es, 

every time I see him.. 

hat is his condition today as compared with his 

condition Saturday? Practically no ditterence. 

Q Practically the sam.eT Ao Yes. 

But you think that there has been an improvement in 

his condition since January 27? • Since January- 27, yes • 

I mentioned before that there is a slight improvement. 

Q Would you say, Doctor, that Mr~ Stoebling should be 

in a hospital! A. I don't think it .is nece&S&.r7 in view 

of the continuous attendance which we have by: the nurses, 

and the repeated visits by myself. I think the quiet home, 

or, as a matter of tact, the quiet of a good hospital rooa, 
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1£ there is not much noise around, it wouldn't make any 

difference. It is the continual watchfulness, both by the 

nurse and the examination by the doctor. 

Q But Mr. Stoeb11ng had no nurse on January 27, on 

Janua17 28, or on January 29, did he, Doctor? 

A On January 29. 

What time did she come? • She came about two 

o'clock. 

Q Two o'clock! • About two o'clock • . I wasn't 

there when she came. I am just saying about. 

Q Was she there when the Committee went back the 

second time to his house J' do you know? • hat time did 

the Committee come back? 

They went back at the time you had made the 

appointment, and we were all there at three o'clock. You 

were not there, and you were not there at hal£ past three. 

I think it was four o'clock-· You said you got there at four. 

By lfr! watch it was around four o'clock when we left. That 

is the time when the Collmittee was there, and instead of 

there at that time, Doctor? A·. 

ltbree o'clock! 

Yes. A. I don't lmow. 

Q You don't know? • Noe 

When you eam.eµp at 
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Q By the way, has there been· a chart kept during 

his illness? A. Oh, yes. 

Q Since what day! A. Since the 29th of January. 

569 

Q Is it customary to keep that chart in the s1~k room? 

No, she has it outside. 

But it is in the apartment there? • Yes, it is 

1n the apartment there. 

Kept by the nurse? A. By the nurse. 

Q They take the patient's temperature, pulse? 

nd respirationo 

How often? A. They take it four times a day. 

Four times a day? Ae Yes. 

Q That has been done? A. That has been done. 

Is he running any temperature, Doctor? 

Well, if you call 99 a temperature, yes., It is so 

1ttle that it amounts to practically nothing. 

hat is his average pulse? A. The pulse has been 

anging-- it is never the same. It has been ranging fro• 
~, 

O to the highest, on one occasion, 70. 

Q 70? A. That is right • . 

Q, I ·a that normal in an adult, 70 to 75? A. ell; it 

dvances as one gets older. I should say yes, a man o:f his 
I •ge. he would be more likely to be up around 78. 

Q ~ Was that chart there Saturday w~en you three doctors 

~isited him there? A. It was. -
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Q Did any 0£ the doctors with you ask to look at that 

chart? A. No, they didn't• 

Q Was the chart shown to any of the doctors? 

No one asked to see it. It was on the library table. 

The condition of Mr. Stoebling is better today than 

it was on the 27th of January; is that so, slightly improved, 

at least? A. That is right • .. 
Q Would you say that Mr. Stoebling's condition is good 

enough now for him to be taken out of the house? 

A Is that the end of the question? 

Q Yes. A-o My answer is no. 

Q Even on a stretcher? A. Even on a~stretcher, unless 

they were to bring him to a hospital~ except 1t ·some acute 

condition arose,. which would necessitate doing something in 

the hospital which we couldn't do at home. 

Q, ~at might happen from his present siclmess for such 

a condition to arise? Could you tell us! A. What might 

happen,! Yes, he might engraft on top of what he already has 

another occlusioa or one of the branches of the coronarr 

arteries. He might have what is commonly called a stroke. 

Q Is that occlusion or acclusion, oc or ac? 

A That is oc. 

Is that the end of the answer? A,. And he also 

llllight develop what is commonly known as a atroke. I believe 

that is the answer. 
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Q I don't know the medical terms nearly as well as you, 

but I am trying to get the meaning, going back on my Latin 

a little ~it. That is why I asked if you said acclusion or 

occlusion.- Could either one be used or is it occlusion? 

Occlusion is the one. 

Does that mean that there is a collecting together 

0£ something in the artery? 

blocking-_. 

A. 

Q Blocking up the artery? 

There is something 

• That is correct. 

Q I suppose that would beblood, would it not? 

A It usually is. 

:fibre? 

Q That collects together and clogs up? A. 

what is lmown as a thrombus. 

It is 

Q What did you say Mro Cass1dy 1 s diagnosis was that Mr. 

Stoebling had? A·o· Myocardial insufficiency. 

Q And Dr. White said he had what? A. · Coronary 

heart disttase, that occlusion. 

How many occlusions had he had? A. 

five acute episodes. 

He has had 

Q Five? Ao 

BY MRS. SANFORD: 

I can repeat the times, it you wish. 

Q You mean, in the last three years? A. Yes. Three 

since November 19; one November 19 of last year, one January 

4 of this year end one on January 270 
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BY MR. MURRAY: 

Q One on January 27? A. That is right . 

Q What is the usual state that a person. goes ipto with 

an occlusion? A. The first symptom, as a r ule, is pain 

over the heart or down at the end of the breast bone or down . 
towards what is known as the pit of the stomach. It is 

followed ·bJ an acute collapse on the part of the patient. 

He just 'bowaa over, wherever he is. 

Q Would he be unconscious? A. Not necessarily. 

Q Not n~cesaarily so? A. No. 

Q . Is that pain a different pain or in different parts 

than the pain caused by angina pectoris? Ao The comm.on 

pain of angina pectoris radiates upwards towards the left 

shoulde~ and down the left arm, although it may go to other 

places, but that is the common•• 

Would there be pain, as a rule~ in the chest, with 

angina pe~toris! A. Yes. That is what angina pectoris 

means. 

Q And it is the concensus of opinion of you three 

doctors that Mr. Stoebling haa not got angina pector~s? 

Is that sot A. That is correct. 

Q. So that, on January 27~ what condit1o.:o did you :find 

Mr. Stoebl1n~ ia, after this occlusion," .·when you arr1 ved 

there? A. He was lying in bed. . His skin had· that peculia 
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ash1 gray color which is common to an acute attack. 

He was breathing with dif£1cult7. His pulse was very feeble, 

and its rate was approx1matel1 60. His blood pressure was 

down to 104. The heart sounds, when listened to by the 

stethoscope, were barely discernible. That is the main 

picture. 

Q And on the 28th was his condition somewhat improved? 

A The pulse rate was approximately the same. The 

pain was not as acute. That is, at the time the clot rose 

into __ this particular part the pain becomes verr acute, but it 

becomes dull and boring after ·that. 

Q Did you give any orders or leave any orders, Doctor~ 

in reference to who should or shouldn't see Mr. Stoebling,on 

January 27 or January 28? 0 Oh, no'· I gave na orders• 

Q You gave no ordera? • In this raspec t I mentioned 

no specific persona, but I said he was better, kept confined 

to bed, QJ1d that no calls were to come in to his room by 

telephone. 

Q, You meant telephone calls? A• Telephone calls, 

and that nothing connected with his particular line ot 

business, as Commissioner of Registration, must be brought to 

him either by phone or by personal ~.'njessage, until I said so. 

Q Has Mr. Stoebling got a phone righ~ : at his bedside? 
~ 

A There is a phone right at his pedside; yes. 

Is that an extension of the one outside! 
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A I believe that it is. I couldn't testify exactl7 

to that, though. 

574 

Q Do you know whether or not your orders were carried 

out in respect to not permitting calla to be put into his . 

room, or visitors in to see him and talk to him? 

They were, as tar as I . know. 

Q Don't you know that his stenographer-clerk, Miss 

Fila, otherwise known as Aliee Seglie, was permitted in to 

talk to him? Ao If she was it was without my knowledge• 

Q But you know that Mr. Max :Miller was permitted in to 

talk to him? A. Not to my knowledge. 

Don't 'you know that his attorney, Kr. Dowden, was 

ermitted in to talk to him' A. 
r 

I don't lmow anything 
I 

about it. 

t. 

Q, 

Q 

Or Jlro Pass! • I also don't know anything about 

Or Judge Haber! A. The answer is still the sane. 

You don't know that any of those gentlemen were in 

A. Nothing was said that any one of those persons 

in the roomo If they were it was against my orders. 

What would you say, Doctor, if you were informed that 

gentlemen were in to see and spoke to Mr. Stoebling on 

e 27th or 28th, or both of those days or nights! 

A I am afraid I would have an answer for them that the7 
I . 

ould not have liked• 
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Q Did you notice any detrimental effects or an1 

difference in the condition of Mr. Stoebling on Friday 
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night or Saturday morning! A. On Friday night he developed 

a condition which we call partial heart block. That is--

I will try to give the word picture 0£ it, as near as I can. 

The heart beats at a certain number per minute, and you feel 

the pulse. S9me 0£ those beats do not come through, so that 

there is ~ d1£ference between the rate at the heart and the 

rate at the pulse, and that is due to the fact that some of 

the impullll81 are so weak that the7 do not reach the ord.1na17 

common place at which we take the pulse. That is a sign tha.t 

something is either wrong, first of all, in what is known as 

the nerve conducting mechanism of the heart or in the actual 

muscle itself. 

At what time Friday night did you notice that, 

Doctor? A. When I came in to visit him. 

About what time did you go in ·to visit him? 

A About nine o.' clock. 

Q Was he perfectly conscious at that time! 

Yes, he was conscious. 

He could talk "coherentl7 <.·tuid 1ntelligentl7? 
r~ 

A Apparently, I . belieT~• 

Q And did he sit up? A. No, he didn't• 

Q, He didn't sit up? A. No. 
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You don't think it would be advisable to move Mr. 

Stoebling out of the house, even on a stretcher. do you, 

Doctor? A. Except in .an acute emergency, as I mentioned 

before. 

Q Well, with the occlusion wouldn't that indicate more 

the necessity of quiet? Is there anything that could be done 

for him in the hospital that could not be done tor him home, 

f such an acute condition arose suddenl7? A• No. In 

!reviewing this thing I realize that I said before, perhaps, 

if there were another sudden occlusion on top of what he 

lready has, or he developed a stroke, it might be necess8.I7 

o trans.fer him to a hospital, but on reviewing what would be 

such a place I would have t ·o reconsider that question 
just 

'- ~ d say this: I can.think of three things that might have to 

e done, and I cannot see, with proper supervision, why it 

be done at home. 

Q What are those three things? A. Welll the adminis-

ration of oxygen, perhaps with carbon dioxide in between, and 
ll . . 
hat has different effects, and the other thing I am thinking 

1s a transfusion. Now, that ma7 be given at home, too. 

Q, What is the third? • I mean the oxygen, carbon 

oxide, and the transfusion. It would necessitate 'the use of 

Yeral nurses and one or two doctors, depending Qn what was tne 

.rt1cular thing we had to do. It could be done but it would 

.ean more worke 
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Q With a person -who has had five ocelusi~ns, if . 

another one occurred, in your opinion as a doctor and as his 

personal physician, would you think it advisAble to order 

his removal to a hospital or out of the house'I even on a 

stretcher, or do you think it would be better to leave him 

there and call the aid into the house? • On second 

consideration I think I would leave him there and have a 

consultation, if I didn't think I was qualified to meet all 

the conditions which were present. 
- e 

Then you think it would.dangerous. in fact, it may 

cause a death, his death, if he were removed from his house? 

Yes, that is entirely likely; possible, I mean. 

By an,-one'l 0 By anyone. 

Q For any purpose? Ao That is right. 

Q Would you think it sort of criminal, then, if anybody 

were to remove Mr. Stoebling out of his house? 

A Without my consent, yes. 

ell,. if his cond.1 tion was the same or appr'OJC.imatel7 

the same as you before testified here, you would not consent, 

~ould you, Doctor? • I certainly would not • 

Q Do you think that he is apt to improve, say, within · 

khe next couple of days or the next week, and that your advice 

ould be, ''Yes, you can move him out," rather then what you sa· 

ow'l A. No. My answer, within a few days or a week, would 
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still be no. 

How long do you think it would be inadvisable, not 

only inadvisable but dangerous and criminal, if anybody 

moved Mro Stoebling out of the house, even to a hospital? 

A When we had our consultation, the three doctors 

together, at three o'clock Saturday afternoon, February 5, 

we talked this particular phase over, and it was the concensu 

of opinion that Mr. Stoebling shQuld be kept in bed under 

the same conditions which he is now kept, for a period of at 

least six weeks. 

You mean in his own house? A. In his own house. Q 

Q nd at that exSJnination there were the three of you 

doctors and a nurse? A. Yes. 

~ Was Mrs. Stoebling in and out at all? 

A No, she wasn't there. 

She could have been, if she had desired, couldn't she 

A Oh, yes. 

Q, 

Q 

as anybody else there? ~· 

Anybody outside in the rooms? 

o, that was all. 

A. Nobody. 

Q Now, Doctor~ being that you do not think he could be 

moved, being that .you think his condition has improved now 

over what it was on the 27th, 28th, 29th, and so forth, of 

Januar7, would you think it would be in any way seriously 

detrimental for Mr. Stoebling to talk for about five minutes 
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to, for instance, his stenographer-clerk, Mrs. Fila, and the 

chairman of this Connnittee, Mr. Young, in the presence of, 

need be, yourself and another doctor, or without either you 

or ,another doctor being present. Ae Is that the end? 

Q Yes. A. I will answer it in this way: it is a 

well lmown fact, by anybody who has done any amount of 

heart work, that there ·are two factors which bring on an 

acute attack in this particular condition. One is physical 

stress or strain, and the other is emotional strain. Putting 

him in bed removes the physical strain. Keeping him away 

from all those things which I have previously mentioned 

removes, as far as I can, those emotional factors which may 

bring about an acut~ attack. 

I have seen, I ean recall offhand now, three case3 

of something which was apparently trivial, and which was only 

emotional and not physical, which was the cause of death, 

within several hours, of patients suffering from the same 

condition as Mr. Stoebling. So then, because of my experienc 

along that iine, and the experience of many other men who 

have said the same 1 th1ng, I would say, until he were in bette 
I 

l1 condition 1 I would not even permit him seeing outside people• 

because there we would bring in the emotional £actor, and I 

would not risk what would be liable to happen. 

Q Do you know whether or not Mr. Stoebling visited the 
~ 

City Hall in Jersey City on January 27 before he collapsed! 
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A I do not, no. 

Q Did you hear .him, or anyone around him. mention that 

fact? • No, I didn't• 

Q Did he tell you or did you hear anyone around him say 

or did you inquire, whether your orders in reference to 

keeping everyone out since the 27th of January, have been 

carried out? A. I made my orders so emphatic; I said I meant 

every word that I said, and because of the fact that I had 

ade it so emphatic and told them what the consequences were 

liable to be, that I ~xpected, if any encroachments were made 
•. ·-

.pon my orders, that at least I would be notified by the nurse 

ho was in attendance, both ·:.;:1day and .night. 

Q But she wasn't there \Ultil the 29th, in the afternoon 

r the early eveningT A. Yes, 1n the afternoon. 

Q So those visits could have occurred on the 27th or 

8th• or the early part of the 29th, before the nurse got 

here, ~ and she wouldn't know it and you would not know it1 

ecessaril7? A. No, I wouldn't know it unless I was 

cquainted with it. 

Q But he has improved, at least slightl7, since that time? 

A Yes, slightly. · 

Q Do you mean to say, that in. ·.~s present ·conditioa, in 

our opinion it would be detrimental for him to have a five 

lninute conversation with two people, one of whom has been ve 
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close in business a.ftairs, in poli tieal affairs with him for 

at least ten or eleven years, his own secretary? I re.fer 

to Mrs. Fila. A. My answer would still be no. 

How detrimental do you think it would be, and in 

what manner do you think it would be injurious to him? 
be 

A It wouldA1njur1ous in this way; that 1t would, in 

all likelihood, bring on the emotional strain which l 

mentioned be.fore. The emotional strain would bring on anothe 

acute occlusion. I don't know which one o.f those occlusions 

is going to be the last one; but there will be a final 

occlusion, and I am not going to be the responsible .factor 

in allowing those things to be permitted, which are liable, 

in all likelihood, to cause such a condition to happen. 

Q Do _you think, it you informed him beforehand that hi 

secretar7 was going in to ask him two question•- and that 

would be a second party there, who would be Mr. Young, 

chairman of this Committee, to stand by and just listen to 

the answers to those questions, two or three question~, do 

you think that that would be very detrimental to his health? 

A I do because I know it is going to involve this 

situation 1n which he has been placed. As soon as anything 

is brought up which has to do with that, the emotional 

ailment is bound to be brought out, and what its .final result 

I refuse to stand responsible for. 
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You would not so advise? • I would not so advise • 

BY MR. PALESE: 

Q Doctor, you know, as a matter of fact, that he was 

served with a subpoena to appear before this Committee! 

A Only from hearsay. 

Q Didn't you know that it was a fact that a subpoena 

had been served on Mr. Stoebling to appear before this 

Committee? • Just from what I read in the papers • 

Q When did you read it in the paper? 

A I don't know the exact date. 

Q Suppose that the subpoena had been served on him 

on the 28th of Januar7; would that be hearsay to you! 

A Yes. 

Q Did you hear it before that, prior to that date? 

A I dbn•t recall the exact day but I know it was the 

latter part of that week. You are speaking of the 26th or 

29th, whatever it ia. 

• 

Q- You say that you prohibited visitors to Mr. Stoebling 

on the 27th of Januar7T Ao Yes. 

Q Would you be surprised if you knew that Mr. Stoebling 

had signed his name to a letter after t~e 27th of Janu&.rJT 

A If he did I didn't hear anything about it. 

Q He wrote a letter to this Committee, with his 

signature• A. I am sorl'f; I didn't know anything about it. 
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Now, I will read you the letter which he sent to 

this Committee: 

"Honorable Henry Young, Jr. 
ewark, N. J. 

"Dear Sir: 

*I have this day been served with a 

subpoena, commanding me to produce before you 

forthwith the records of my office in connection 

with the Election of November 2d, 1937. 

583 

"! am charged w.1 th the sole responsibili tr 

for the safeguarding of these records and have no 

authorit7 to permit them to come into the possession 

or control of any other person. 

•At present I am confined to my home b7 

illness and under the orders of m:y physician em 

unable to leave my houseo · As soon as I am 

physically able to comply with this subpoena, I 

shall personally appear with the records of my office 

which you require. Until that time, however, I am 

unable to comply .with your subpoena. 

uI am sure you realize my position. 

'!Respectfully, 

*(signed) Charles F. Stoebling. 

I presume that letter . was written and signed contrary 

o your instruction? • I certainly know nothing about that 
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Q Would you say, from the condition that you saw him in 

on the 27th or 28th, that he was in condition to dictate such 

a letter ~· and sign 1 t T A. Now I mentioned why his condi tio 

was such as it was on the night of the 27th. You may recall 

I mentioned in my test1mon7 that at that time he presented 

kind of a condition which ~a known medicall7, as partial 

heart block. 

That ooeurred that night? A. I noticed it that 

night when I made the visit. 

Q . How do you know that he wrote the letterf What time 

of day did he write it? .A.. I don't know. That is the 

firat I heard of 1to 

Q Ii' you got there bei'ore the letter was written~ then 

was due to some other cond.1t1onT A~ Let me get · this. 

Q You saw him before the letter was written, and you 

that you saw a difference in his condition? A. On the 

ght of the 28th. 

Q What time on the night of the 28th? A. 

about nine o'clock. 
t 

I said it 

When had you seen him prior to nine o'clock? 

A I saw him: in the morning. 

What time in the morning? A. , About eleven o'clock. 

Q You had not seen him from eleven o'.clock to nine o•c104k 

t night? A. No. 
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EXAMINATION BY MR. GIULIANO: 

Q Dootor, would you say that Mr. Stoebling toda7 could 

do the same things that he did on Januar7 27 and 28th'l 

A Let us have the question. 

:MR. GIULIANO: Mr. Stenographer, will you read 

the question, please! 

(The last question was read by the stenographe~.) 

THE WITNESS: Whether he eould do which T One 

cannot sa7 definitel7 whether he could or could not 

do it. One could attempt to do a thing, but what the 

result of such an attempt would be I can't say, that 

this is what is going to happen or that is what is 

going to happen. 

Q Doctor, would you say that Mr. Stoebling could agai 

dictate a letter similar to the one that Mr. Palese read to 
1) 

l11ou today, ,the same as he did on January 28? A. hether 

lhe could do it or not, I don't know, but I would not permit i ... 

I Q I am not asking whether or not you would permit it. 

III a.a asking you, 

that question. 

ctor • ·could he do i tr? A. 

Q Could he read newspapers today, Doctor! 

Could he read them? 

Q, Yes. A. He could if he were allowed• 

I can't answe 

Q Would you allow hi•? • I have not allowed him to 
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do it. 

Q Did you allow him on January 27? • I didn't 

ention the newspapers at that time, but, as I testified in 

~ testimony before, I spoke of people coming in and telepbone 

calls, but when this Committee came in on Saturday, January 29
1
, 

thought there inight be at that time some things in the paper 

hich would certainly be very detrimental to him i£ he were to 

ead them, and the effect upon him, so it was at that time 

hat I gave the order that by no :-taeans should newspapers be 

llowed to enter his room. 

Q You don't know, Doctor, whether he read anything in 

he Press the night before! A. This is the 28th? 

Q Yes. • I don't know • 

You say that you were there at nine o'clock? 

I was there at nine o'clock. 

Q WAS Mr. Haber there while you were there? 

A No. 

Q Had he been there? 0 I don't know. Nothing was 

.entioned. 

Q · Would you say that nine o'clock was late in the 

vening, or the early eTeni~gT ;·. A •. Nine o'clock is the midd~e 

of the evening. 

Q, 
,. the evening 

And, of course~ _late inAwould be after nine o'clock., 

I presume! A. Yes. 
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Q Doctor, I want to read a little testimony of Mr. 

Haber. Then I will ask you a question from that. It is on 

page 2 of the transcript: 

"Late last night the Commissioner was very much 

distressed at the news reports of his position. He had 

read the articles appearing in the Press, charging him with 

some serious things about the records of his department~ 

and he consulted with me, and I told him that the subpoena 

has to be obeyed." 

as that with your conaent or did he go out of his bounds of 

a physician's orders? 

night of the 28th? 

• He made the statement as of th 

Yes, that same evening, when you say you saw him at 

nine o'clock. A. And you say that he came in after I 

was there? 

Q Late that night; Mr. Haber. A. And he said that 

Mr. Stoebling had seen the papers? 

Q, Yes. I know there is confuslon all through the 

te·st1mony, Doctor. There seems to be a lot of discrepancy. 

A I believe there is a question involved in this thing? 

Yes. Was it within the bounds of your orders· or 

without? A. That is without the bounds. 

And you strictly told Mr. Stoebling not to allow any 

person to talk to him, is that so? A. Yes. I said I 
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wanted to do all the talking. 

Q You wanted to do all the talking? • That is 

right. 

Q Don't you think, Doctor, if you were to do all the 

talking, maybe it would be a good thing if you asked Mr •. 

Stoebling, in order to relieve this condition, to turn these 

ecords over to this Committee? 0 I wish I could. 

Q, Why couldn't you? Ae Because I don't think-• as 

said, he is now in what is known as an ang1no1d state, which 

n plain English, means that he is almost continuousl7, almost 

ontinuousl~, in a condition of pain over the heart, and he 

o mentioned to Dr • . Alling, who, I presume, will be called to 

est1fy as to what he found and what he thinks about it, and 1 

s because of this condition that I feel I am not going to be 

he responsible factor in allowing something to happen, which 

s likely to be fatal. 

Q Doctor, I presume that on Friday evening when you were 

there, at nine o'clock, that no one was to see him after that 

Is that so, Doctor? Ao Your presumption is correct. 

Q Now, if I told you that Mr. Dowden, of his legal ate.ft, 

aaw hi-. that evening and that Miss Seglie saw him that 

evening and Judge Haber saw him that evening, and Mr. Miller 

spoke to him that evening, and that Mr. Stoebling read in the 

Press bout the subpoena, or the records, rather, wouldn't yo 
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say that MI'~ Stoebling at - the present time can at l&ast, 

in this public question, devote five minutes of his valuable 

time to the Chairman of the Committee, in order that he may 

instruct his secretary to turn these records over ·to this 

Committee? A. A11 I can say, if that is a fact, and I 

imagine it is, that these things did occur that particular 

night, then it is a miracle that nothing happened 

Q Did you ever hear, Doctor, of a second miracle 

happening! Possibly a second miracle would happen. 

' A It might be a coincidence. 

Doctor, you sa7, in your opinion, that you would not 

allow :mr. Stoebling, because of his physical condition, to 

give any orders for the next six weeks. Am I correct in that 

assumption, from the testimony? A. No. My testimony was 

that it was concensus of opinion of the three doctors in 

consultation on this past Saturday, that he should be kept in 

bed for a period of time of at least six weeks. 

~ And no orders, not. to talk to anyone except yourself? 

' 

A And then it was .further said-- this is the physical 

part.-, it was further said that emotional strain or stress is 

just as important a factor, in this or any similar case, as 

the physical. 

Then, in your opinion, Doctor~ you would say that Mr. 

Stoebling should not discuss this matter or any other duty ~o 
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the ne:xt six weeks,, in connection with his office as 

Commissioner ef Registration? Am I right in that assumption? 

That is correct. 

Then I gather from that, that the office of the 

Commissione·r of Registration is to do nothing for the next 

six weeks because Mr . Stoebling cannot give any orders to 

a:ny employees under his supervision? Ae That part I 

couldn ' t answer . I don't know anything about it . 

Q You can't answer? Ao No. 

Q. Doctor 1 do you know, and I am just asking you this 

question -as a layman, do you believe that these records are 

public records? A. I am sorry I couldn't answer the 

question , even as a layman. 

Doctor, then, it is your opinion that nobody, not 

even his secretary, should discuss anything which pertains to 

the office of the Connnissioner of Registration, for the next 

six weeks , is that so? Ae Or until such time as I think 

it would be o. K. 

Q We know for at least six weeks. A. That is our 

assumption that it will be six weeks. It might be four weeks 

and it also might be eight weeks . 

At the present time it is six weeks? 

at the present time. 

• . That is our 
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BY MR • PALESE : 

Q Doctor, were you at Mr. Stoebl1ng 1s home on the 

morning of Saturday, January 29,when Judge Haber called the 

home? A. I was there at noontime. 

Q Were you there when Judge Haber called? 

Over the phone? 

Q Yes. A. There was a phone call. What it was, I 

don't know. I heard the phone ring. What t he message was I 

don't know. I . was 1ns1deo. Of course, you can hear. 

BY MR. OSMERS: 

Q You were with Mr. Stoebling? 

Mr. stoebling• 

,y MR • PALESE: 

Ao Yes, I was with 

Q- Did Mrs. Stoebl1ng tell you who had made the telephone 

icall! A. No, she didn't mention it. 

Did she say that it was Judge Haber calling from 

ewark? • I just mentioned that she didn't mention it. 

Q Here is what Judge Haber said when he was•ked by this 

ommittee to call Mr. Stoebling's home: "I called Charlie 

toebling's home. Mrs. Stoebling answered me. Charlie, of 

ourse, would not answer the phoneo I know that as a fact, 

ecause I know the physical layout. He is in bed. Mrs. 

toebling said that she would talk to the doctor end she would 

all me back in a little while, and I have been waiting at 
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the booth until she phoned me back. 

"I can make no change in my report. Charlie is in 

no position to appear here. The doctor was there then and 

he cannot personally take the responsibility to give you the 

books which are all in the vaults." 

Did Mrs. Stoebling tell you that Judge Haber was on 

the phone here, from Newark? A.. Mrs. Stoebling? 

Mrs. Stoebling, yes. A. Not to my recollection. 

Q Then Judge Haber is mistaken when he gave us that 

1nformat1on1 A. I was there at the time I specified. 

Whether his was the phone call that came in, that I can't 

testify. 

You were there about twelve o'clock? A. That is rigtit. 

Q e::·were there about one o •clock? • Approximately. 

Judge Haber was here about 10:30, when the telephone 

call was made, so that you were not there at that time? 

A I was not there at 10:30. 

BY MR. MURRAY: 

ere you there at any -Pime bei'ore the telephone call 

th.at day? A. I imagine I was at the Greenville Hospital. 

Q Did anybody tell you, outside of Mrs . Stoebl1ng, that 

Judge Haber was on the phone, when you were there at any time 

on Saturday! A. No, nobdd7 said anyth1.ng about he was on 

the phone, ·at any time. 
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Q Doctor, you testified that on the 27th and 28th of 

January, end the early part of the day of January 29, Mr. 

Stoebling was in a wor.se condition than he ia today• and that 

he has improved from that time to today, and you think that 

an emotional action may be affected by a visit, you eaid, 

or a talk with him of five minutes or less. 

Now, having heard the testimony here and knowing now 

that these gentlemen, or a good many of them, Judge Haber in 

particular, was in talking to Charlie Stoebling on these 

days, and, in fact, on the evening of Friday, January 28, 

alone, and on your last visit to him having observed the fact 

that he has improved physically since that time, and having 

observed the fact that he withstood the running in of these 

half dozen or more people, don't you think that in his 

improved condition he could certainly stand an interview of 

five minutes or less with his secretary and the Chairman of 

this Committee? A. I answered the question the same. 

Q Your answer is still the same? • That is right • 

Q Are you on the payroll of Jersey City? A. If that 

is what you call it, the payroll, I have a position as 

11 physician and taking care of' a babies' clinic at the Section 

' of Child Hygiene,_ to which I dlvote a part o:f my time each 

afternoon. 

Q And who appointed you to that position, Doctor? 
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A That was a Civil Service appointment. I took the 

examination for Sanitary Inspector and passed it, and I 

applied for the position in this particular thing. An 

examination was given to me, I lmow that, and I was appointe~. 

I 

How many took the examination at the same time t¥t 

you did? A. hen I was out in Trenton, a couple of dozen. 

Q A couple of dozen? A. Yes. 

Q Were they all from Jersey City? A. No, all over th 

State. 

Q You didn't have to be a resident of Jersey City? 

A No. I may state now that the examination for 

Sanitary Inspector-. 

But 7ou don't 'get paid as Sanitary Inspector, do you, 

Doctor? A. Yea, 7ou do. That is with the Board of Hei.th• 

Do you get paid as a Sanitary Inspector? 

No, mJ position 11 not as Sanitary Inspector. 

Q Who is the Sanitary Inspector? • I don't know 

•ho they are. There are several of them down there. 

Q Do you mean that you ~ook an examinatio_n in that 

epartment over wh~ch Inspector -Bo,-le has charge o'£, in the 

ity Hall T • I believe ~it is Mr. Hagen • 

Q Mr. Hagen! • Jeaea Hagen • 

That is the part t in which you took an examinatioaT 

A For Sanitary ln~pector 

Q For San1ta17 Inepector? A. That is right. 
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Q And they placed you, after that ex8lllinat1on, in 

this babies' clinic' Ia that what I am to understand? 

fter the examinatioa after that. 

095 

Q Did that examination have any connection with the 

position as physician to the babies• clinie'l 

Oh, 7es. I was notified I would have to come down 

to the General Chambers at the City Hall for an examination, 

the purpose of which was that the successful party would be 

appointed to this position in the Child Hygiene Department. 

I get from your testimon7 that you went to Trenton to 

take the examination! A. That is for Sanitary Inspector. 

Q · Wh7 did you bring the Sanitary Inspector in •hen I 

asked you about your being on the payroll as a physician to 

the babies' clinic? A. Because I was notified it was 

necessary to take that in ref erenoe to taking this other one. 

You would have to be a Sanitary Inspector! 

A That is what the7 saide 

BY MR. OSMERS: 

Q, As I u:r:xlerstand it• a Sanitary Inspector deals wit 

the inspection of sewers, buildings, health work• You are 

not going to leave an impression in the minds of the members 

ot the Committee that there is, by any stretch of the 

imagination. a. connection be~ween a SanitarJ" Inspector end a 

physician in a babies• clinic! Ae I am not. 

Q · Then don't• A. I am telling you what I di~ 
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Q Are you trying to give the impression. to thi 

Comatttee that there was any connection in the Civil Service 

Examination for Sanitary Inspector, that you took in Trenton, 

d your appoint~~nt to the payroll in Jersey City as a 

baby doctor? A. en I heard this thing was open, that is 

what I was told,I would first have to receive a diploma as 

Sanitary Inspector. 

Q Doctor Stockfisch, are you familiar with the fact tba 

man7 plumbers in New Jerse7 are Sanitar1 Inspectors? 

A If they are, I don't know anything about it• If by 

your remarks you are trying to cast aspersions on my ability 

as Sanitary Inspector•-

Q No, as a witness. Ao o. K., · you may tr7. 

Is this position which you hold in Jersey City 

Civil Service position? • Yes • 

BY MR. MURRAY: 

Q As a physician to the babies' clinic! Yes, in 

the division of Child Hygiene. That is under the supervision 

of Dr. O'Gorman. 

Who told you, in the City Hall o~ Jersey Cit7, that 

you had to take an exa:m1nat1on and be a Sanitary Inspector 

before you coul~ be appointed a physiciaa to the babies• 

clinic t . A. I don't know, but tha1f, ,.,.~,_, :not more than--
.. ' ·~ ~ 

at 
Q Did you see John Malone in --ref.oren<?e to that "all• 
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the DeputJ' Mayor of Jerse,. CitJ'? A• No. 

Q Are you sureT Ae I didn't see hime 

Q Who was it that came from John Malone to you, 

you to John Malone, to tell you that you should first be a 

Sanitary Inspector before they could appoint you as a physician 

to the baby clinic! A. If I remember correctl7•- I might 

be wrong-- it was James Hagen. 

Q Did he tell you that he came from the Mayor's office 

at allT Ao No. 

Q Did he tell you that he brought word from the Mayo~•s 

office, from the Deputy Mayor, John Malone, or from Delane7 

in that office, or anyone else in that office? 

A He didn't mention anything to me. 

But you knew that you couldn't get that position 

unless they said so, didn't you, Doctor? 

A Who is "the711 ! 

Q, Either Mr. Hague or the DeputJ' Ma7or. Mr. Malone. 

I was interested in one thing, in getting a position 

in which there would be financial reimbursement. Who was the 

one behind it•- it didn't make any difference to me if I was 

doing work called painting. if they paid for it. 

Q You had to get the job first? • Yes, you bet. 

Q You tried to get the job, did you not? 

I dido 
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hat did you do to try to get it? 

I took the examination. 

Q Outside of the examinationT Did you say the 

examination would have gotten you the job? • That I 

don't know. 

How did you come out in that ex8lllination? Do you 

recollect? 0 I passed it o. A• 
Q o. Ke!' A. Yes. 

Q What percentage did 7ou get, it you remember? 

That, they don't hand that out. 

Q They didn't hand that out? A. No 

Q How man~ took the examination in the Cit~ HaJ.lT 

MR. PALESE: You are speaking about the 

Sanitary Inspectors? 

MR. MURRAY: No. I understood that the doctor 

said that he had to take an ex81111nat1on as a physioia_, 

to be appointed a physician in the babies' clinic. 
what 

Isn't that.you understand we are talking about now? 

That is what you are talking about now. 

Q How many were in the City Hall in Jersey City on the 
i 

.. ~ ; ' - • .r::' -

ay that you took the. ··examination .:f'or ... ~that position or 

ssignment or job .• I was the only one thereo 

You were the only one that took the examination?. 

A · That is right. 

Q And who examined you t • Some doctor from out 1• 
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Newark here. 

Some doctor in Newark! • Yes • 

Q Do you recollect who it was? 

eleven years ago. I can't recall• 

• This was about 

Q Had you been on the payroll for eleven years? 

A Yes, I have had the position for eleven years. 

Q On the payroll of Jersey Cit7? A. On the payroll o 

JerseJ' City, yes .• 

Q Are you on the payroll of Hudson County too, Doctor? 

A Noo 

~ Are you on the state payroll in any capacity? 

A No• 

Q Did you talk to A. Harr,- Moore, Governor of the State 

of New Jersey, in reference to getting this position or 

assignment of the job as a physician in the babies.' clinic? 

No, I didn't• 

Q, Are you sure you didn't? • ·Positive. 

Q You belong to the Kiwanis Club, don't you, Doctor? 

A Yes. You know that. 
I 

Q Are you sure you never spok~ to his Honor, A. Har~ 

Moore, in reference to this job? ·A. No, I didn't• 
..... 0.: ~ 

Q Positively sure? A. Absolutely. 

Q Whom did you talk to? A. I was notified by somebod .. 

that there was a position ~pen, a docto~ who was already 1 

the Board of Heal t •• 
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In Jersey Cit7? • In Jersey City, and that such 

a position was open, and then, of course, I went down and I 

aaw-- what is his nemeT--James Hagen, because I knew he wa 

in the Board of Health, as he lived in the S8Jlle apartment 

house I lived in. 

Q Did you see James Hagen! A. James Hagen, so I 

thought I would ask him and find out how to go about- this, 

what qualifications were necessa?'J", and if I had the proper 

ones, ·and he was the one that said, "I think it might b 

good idea for you to take this examination which comes up in 

several months, whatever it is, at Trenton, for this position '" 

which you all seem to think is so 1'unny, Sanitary Inspector. 

BY MR. OSMERS: 

Don't you think it is .funny! • It is funny the 

way you handle it. 

BY MR. MURRAY: 

Doctor, just answer the question, please. You said 
•i 

that when you got the notion that you would like to have that, 

that you went down-- you went down where? • I saw James 

Hagen •. 

Q You went down where, Doctor? • At the Cit~ Hall, 

in that department. 

The Jerse7 City City -·Hall!' A. Yes. 

Q And I understood you to say that you spoke to a doctor 

s James Hagen a doctor? • No,. no• 
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Q What doctor in the City Health Department of Jersey 

City did you talk to about this position? A. That was 

Dr. Brannock. 

Q Is he connected with the Health Department in Jersey 

City? • He is. 

You are assisting Dr. Brennock now, aren't you, 

somewhere? • e are associated. If he operates I help 

him. If I operate he helps me. 

re you associated with him at any hospital? 

A We are both at the Greenville Hospital. 

Q Who else did you consult in reference to this 

position as a physician at the babiest clinic, in reference 

to getting it? A. That is all. I wrote to the Commission 

The details I can't remember. My goodness, it is eleven 

years agoo 

Q It would not be such a detail if you had to wait 

for word from a certain party as to whether or not you sh<:.ruld 

take the examination and whether or not you were going to 

get the Jobi I mean James Hagen. Isn't it true, Doctor, 
I 

"Now that you have seen me, you will get the job if you take 

the examination as a Sanitary I .nspector, and then come down 

and we will give you a personal 1exam.1nation, with nobody else 

here"! 

He didnt°t tell you that right orf the reel, with 

.uthorit7, did lie? A. hen I completed the examination at 
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Trenton and I received the word that I had passed the 

examination and received the diploma for it, I again went 

down to see Mr. Hagen. He said, uyou will be not1ried as to 

hen the examination is held. I will let you know," and he 

let me know. 

Q In writing? • Oh, no. e lived in the same 

apartment house. 

By word of mouth or telephone? 

in to see me. 

• o. He came 

Do you remember about what the conversation was? 

He came 1n to say, "Well, :·Jyou got the first step in 

it, and the next step is the examination which will be on 

such and such a day. You ought to appear at the Cit7 Hall. 

Questions will be asked and you will have a written as well 

as an oral examination. 

Q He told you the date, did he, Doctor? 

Yes, he gave me the date. 

And you went down there! Do you remember what the 

date was? A. o, I can't remember, except that it was 

approx1matel7 eleven years ago. 

pproximately eleven years ago! A. Yes. 

How long did it take you that day to take th 

examination? Do you remember? A. It was about en hour. 

Q Was it an examination or was it a little conference 

and talk about the qualifieationa~ and so forth, and then you 
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were appointed to the job? • No. He asked me quite a 

few questions. 

Was it a Civil Service Examination or just an 

examination by him, ~s head ,of that department? 

I was told that he is the man I am to see and that he 

is going to examine me, so I went in and saw him and he 

examined me. 

Did he give you written questions? 

just two written questions. 

0 There wer 

And about how many oral questions! A. ·About tEn, 

I should say. 

Q What were the two written questions; do you remember? 

A No, I don't remember. 

They were not, "What ia your name and where do you 

ive?" were they, Doctor? A. No, they were not. 

How much compensation do you get from the City of 

erse:r City for this position that you hold? 

That, I think, is a personal affair. I don't think I 

ave to answer that. 

It is a p~blic_. affair, Doctor. "A• It is a matter of 

ecord, though, and it can be ascertained .by anybody. At the 

resent time it amou~ts to apiroximately i1soo a year. 

Q $1800 a yearY Aa That is correct • 
. ., . ·' 

What is the base s~lary_ a year, without cuts? 
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A The basis is $2100. 

Have you been getting $2100 for eleven years,from 

the city payroll of Jersey City! .A. Oh, no, no. Back 

in the beginning it wa~~ 

Q 

~ 

It was less th~1 that? 

Now the base is $2100! 

A. 

• 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Do you vote at the primaries, Doctor? 

A I sure do. 

Q What box do you vote at? A. I don't think I have 

to answer that question. 

Q I think so. I didn't ask you whom you voted for. 

It is also a matter of public record that when I get 

to the poll~ I ask for a Democratic ballot. 

MR. MURRAY: That is all. 

BY MR. OS~RS: 

Q Doctor, are you listed on thecheck, or on whatever 

eans you are paid with, as a doctor or an inspector? 

Physician. 

- -- -
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F R E D_E R I C K • A L L I N G, being duly sworn 

according to law, testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY MR. WIENER: 

: .Q Dr~ Alling, you are a practising physician, duly 

licensed in the State of New Jersey? A·. I am • . 

Q And as such you maintain an office for your practise? 

A Yes. 

Q Where is your office? • 15 Washington Street, 

ewark. 

Q Doctor, are you connected with any institutions or 

agencies concerning your profession? A. Yes. 

Q V111 you please tell me and the lady and gentlemen 

just what those connections are? A. I am attending physician 

t the Kevar~ City Hospital, attending physician at St. 

arnabas, attending physician at the Presbyterian Hospital 

n this city. I am consulting physician at the Newark Eye 

nd Ear Infirmary~ I am consulting physician at the Essex 

ountain Sanitarium, also the Rahway Memorial Hospital. 

Q What is your experience in the branch of medical work 

lcnovn as cardiac vork? A.· I may say considerable. 

Q Are you also a consultant in that field! A~ Yes. 

Q Most or your work is cardiac vork? • I should say 

over seventy-five per cent·. 

Q Doctor, last Saturday you vere requested by this 
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ommittee to go to the home of Charles F. Stoebling and con

.uct e.n examination as to his condition? 

A Yes. 

Q I understand that when you arrived there you were met 

y Dr. Stockfisch and Dr. llhite? A. Yes. 

Q And you proceeded to the apartment of Mr. Stoebling? 

Yes, that is correct, except that Dr. Stockf'isch 

and ve vent up in the apartment. Dr~ White came in 

rterwards. 

Q Thereafter, you proceeded , in the examination or con-
. 

ultation which resulted in the examination of Mr: Stoebling? 

A I asked tor and examined . the history, from Dr. 

tockfisch, and then vent into the bedroom where Mr. Stoebling 

·as examined. 

Q Vas Dr. Stockfisch and Dr~ White present during your 

xamination? A~ Yes~ 

Q Were there any records shown to you prior to or after 

your examination, which would help you in your diagnosis? 

A No. 

Q As a result or your examination, Doctor, what diagnosis 

did you make, or do you want to start right at the beginning 

or your examination and tell these people hov you came to 

our conclusions? A; I did not agree entirely with the 

ther doctors• diagnosis: It may sound like somewhat of a 

uibble, but they are diagnosing repeated attacks or coronary 
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occlusion. The spots in the coronary arteries and the heart 

uscle~ were not as common as I think they suggested. I 

thought it vas more a question, he may have had one attack 

or coronary occlusion possibly three years ago. I say "may," 

ecause that is entirely on a question or history of the case: 

I feel that Mr~ Stoebling is having repeated attacks 

of so-called angina pectoris. This condition is due to a 

sclerosis .or hardening or those arteries which have been 

entioned, which supply the heart muscle with blood. If you 

ove your right arm bard your heart nas to supply more blood 

o that muscle. llhen the muscle works, any muscle, even your 

eg, the muscles have to have more blood~ Your heart has to 

o it. Any exercise which the body has had, the heart 

has to work more and harder to supply that blood. 

If you have lead pipes and you go away, in the swmner, 

rust will form 1n these pipes~ The penalty for getting 

older, the wear and tear or modern life, is sclerosis or 

hardening of the arteries. If we live long enough that is 
I 

going to get us all, and that is what causes the pain, 

because, as more demands are put on the heart muscles the 

heart muscle is unable to supply those demands, and that is 

what they call " ischemia or a lack or blood to the heart, 

as well as the pain, ensuing. That is what I think Mr: 

Stoebling has. It is called effort angina~ Angina is a vord 

meaning pain, pain brought on by effort~ 
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Q Nov, Doctor, _my understanding is, from the testimony 

ot Dr. Stockfisch, that he tried, in his testimony, to 

describe a coronary thrombosis, from the symptoms and the 

description of the condition that he found, and Dr~ Cassidy, 

I believe, and Dr. White; that in his opinion there ia a 

coronary thrombosis. 

ov, do I understand that you differentiate from that, 

and you really describe it as angina pectoris? 

A Yes. 

Q I wonder if you v111 be kind enough .to describe the 

difference between these tvo conditions? A~· - The attack 

or angina pectoris pain is very severe, very sudden, and 

or comparatively short duration~ By short, I mean minutes~ 

A patient will stand stockstill, that is it, until 

he attack disappears~ 

The pain of a coronary occlusion-- the pains are very 

lllUCh alike, I will grant-- but the pain or coronary 

cclu~ion lasts hours, occ~sionally for days~ It is very hard 

o control it with any drugs, including morphine. 

Q Doctor, this arteriosclerosis or hardening of the 

rteries, or angina pectoris, or this arterial disease, vhat

ver it is known as, is that chronic or acute? 

A Which? 

Q The one that you described Mr~ Stoebling as having, 

the angina pectoris? A-.- They are both the result of 
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chronic processes. 

It is a chronic process? • They are both an 

acute manifestation of a chronic process. I would like to 

just say one thing more in answer to your question about 

differentiating between chronic occlusion and angina pectoris 

Q Go ahead. • There can be a differentiation, no 

question about ito The coronary occlusion is ~ways an 

inflannnatory process; consequently, there is a rise in 

temperature. I mean the leukocytes jump and increase in 

numbers, the white cells, in the blood, always a temperature, 

and there are eighty per cent. electro•cardiograph changes 

if they are taken over a period of two or three days after 

the attack, which will persist for several months. 

Q Isn't it also true that in that comparison the angina 

syndrome is different, the occurrences are entirely different 

A As far as duration is concerned, yes. 

In addition to that I refer to the coronary stopp~ge 

that occurs in the thrombosis as compared to the non-stoppage · 

or occlusion, as 1 t has been technically termed, which 

occurs in the other case, that is, coronary thrombosis? 

I am awfully sorry. I didn't quite get it. 

I will make myselr more clear. I am not a physician. 

The coronary stoppage or occlusion invariably enters into the 
I 
leases where we have a thrombosis? A. Those ~re synonymous 

terms. Thrombosis is a clot. Occlusion is a clot. They are 
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both the same conditions. 

Q You didn't find such a condition in Mr. Stoebling when 

you examined him? A. I did not, but that is taken,a 

great deal, on the clinical history which I have gone on in 

my diagnosis~ 

Q To make myself more clear, Dr. Stockfisch had describe 

five attacks, five so-called stoppages or occlusions which 

have taken place over a period or time, that he knows about. 

Nov, in your experience, can you reasonably say that a 

person who has had five occlusions over a period of time coul 

live or survive? A~ I have never seen more than three, 

and I don•·t think that there is any question at all but what 

the electro-cardiograph would have shown signs which would ha~e 

meant that he had one or morecoronary occlusion attacks. 

Q Doctor, I want to put this :·_on the record·. How many 

coronary cases do you see 1n the period or a week, as a 

eneral rule? A·~- This particular kind or other kinds? 

Q Of all types. A; Including the hospitals? 

Q Yes~ A; For · a veek? 

Q Yes, approximately~ • A hundred or more • 

Q Within that hundred, how many angina pectoris cases 

o you face in a veek? A; Ten or fifteen~ 

Q And hov many occlusion cases? A. Now, you are 

talking about the occlusion. You mean old or new? 
~all it 

Q Let us~old or new, which are coronary thrombosis; 
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A Tvo~ 

Q How long have you been practising? A: Twenty-six 

years last June. 

Q Now, in all your experience in cardiac vork-- I am 

reading this part of the question because it is very importanu-

have you ever seen a case where a person had five attacks, 

five occlusion attacks, at separate intervals, and that 

such person survived? A. o. 

Q Dr. Alling, I think you were present when Dr. 

Stockfisch described the prescription or form of medicine 

which he had prescribed for Mr. Stoebling? A. Yes. 

Q Nov, what type of coronary disease is it customary 

to prescribe in such fafb'!lon for? 

A This d!rug that you mentioBed, the drugs? 

Q Yes; A. Phenobarbital, which, of course, is the 

chemical name for luminal1 vh1ch is the tradename, is an 

ideal drug to give. The aminophyllin, which i .s a 

theopyllin preparation is used-- it has reached the stage 

vlrere it is probably more theoretical, if it does increase th 

flow through the coronary arteries. It is not used .in 

occlusion. 

Q In other words, it is particularly prescribed for 

angina pectoris cases? A: Right. 

Q So that what we have is, Dr;· Stockfisch diagnosed 

a coronary thrombosis and prescribed a medicine for angina 
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pectoris? . • It has been done. 

Q You wouldn't do it, would you, Doctor? 

A ot if I were sure it was coronary occlusion. 

Q Doctor, you heard Dr. Stockfisch describe this 

o-called electro-cardiograph which is ror the measurement 

of the heart, as I believe? 

eaction of the heart. 

A. No, it is the eleetrical 

Q The electrical reaction of the beat of the heart? 

A That is right. 

Q Dr. Stockfisch testified that Dr~ Cassidy made a 

diagnosis rrom this electro-cardiograph. Nov, is it possible 

to reasonably make diagnosis without the syndrome or 

ithout the history or without the particular observation 

of the patient? A~ It can be done but it is done with 

great deal or risk. I never made a diagnosis on the electr~

:· cardiograph until I either examined the patient or I got 

history and some physical s:vmptoms vere given me by the 

octor vho sent me the case. 

ost insurance companies, if I will do one for the 

some other insurance company, at their request, 

of times they do not want me to make any diagnosis at 

11. They will do their own diagnosing. I will take the 

raph. 

Q Now, Doctor Stockfisch admitted at the beginning of 

his testimony that he is not a heart specialist. He attempted 
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to describe heart stoppage. 

enough to tell us just what 

613 

I wonder if you will be kind 

heart stoppage is, so that 

we will know what we are talking about ·. 

A A heart block occurs in one or two conditions. One 

is a condition where a tremendous amount of digitalis, for 

instance, has been given. Chiefly, it is due, again, to 
l 

arterio-sclerotic changes forming around all these fibrous 

changes in the heart, between the top and the bottom part of 

the heart, so· the impulses which originate at the top of the 

eart do not all go through to the bottom. You cannot hear 

ot the heart, generally. You always 

ear the bottom heart beat and then that wait again, for the 

Q That is, the valve part you cannot hear? A. No, 

the auricle. That we call the auricle and ventricle; the 

top and bottom parts of the heart. 

Q Differentiating between the apex? A; Yes, I would 

say the top part of the heart, the auricle, and the lover 

part the ventricle. 

Q Doctor, do you have your notes here with you concerning 

the interview that you had with Dr. Stockfisch? A~ Yes. 

Q Do your records disclose when the last occlusion was 

supposed to have taken place? A. or course, that is the 

history. I did not obtain that from Mr. Stoebling. I 

obtained it from the doctor. One attack three years ago, 
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ovember 19, 1937, January 27, 1938,and another one in 

January, 1938, earlier, which I did not put down~ The 

614 

first attack three years ago, another attack November 19, 

1937, a milder attack January 28, and the earlier-- I think 

Dr. Stockfisch told me the fourth. I haven•t got that vith 

meJ and the last attack was on midnight January 27~ On 

February 2 was the time Dr~ Stockfisch told me he had the 

SJlD.Ptoms of heart block, the pulse getting down to fifty. 

BY MR. PALESE: 

Q Is it possible for symptoms to manifest themselves 

after a person has had a coronary thrombosis? Are there 

any . symptoms to manifest themselves after the condition has 

occurred? A~ Immediate or late? 

Q After the attack has occurred? A·. It takes six 

eeks for the wedge-shaped piece or heart, which has been 

and blocked oft by the clot, to become scarred and 

ealed~ 

Q Does it take that long for the tissues to heal? 

A · 1It takes that long for the heart muscle. or course, 

hat takeslD.nger than any other tissue because the heart is 

oving all the time. 

Q If Mr. Stoebling had an attack on January 27 or this 

year, and yo~ made your examination on February 5, would ther 

have been any SJDlptoms of this occlusion, if it had occurred 

on January .27, when you made your examination? • 
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what I found, none referable to a coronary occlusion. 

Q And what were your findings; that he had a coronary 

occlusion on January 27, when you made your examination on 
' 

February 5, that he had had one or those attacks? 

A On my examination? 

Q Yes. A. Nothing, unless I took an electro-eardiogra 

Q Did you do that? • I did not • 

Q That would show it? A~ It might have shovn over 

eighty per cent~ cardiographic changes~ 

BY MR. WIENER: 

Q As to the occlusion which is supposed to have taken 

place on January 27 or 1938, did-you receive any exact time 

of the day as .to that particular attack? 

A January 27? 

Q Yes; A:· o, I received no time. 

Q I assume that it vas before midnight, because then it 

ould be January 28? A·. I beg your pardon? At Jlid.night 

anuary 27? 

Q Midnight January 27. A-. Unless I am wrong, I think 

r. Stockfisch told me he had been taken down with it on 

anuary 27. 

Q Doctor, assuming that Mr~ Stoebling had this attack, 

this occlusion, on midnight January 27, what would his 

physical and general condition have been at nine Pom. of 

January 28, the next day? A. He would have been in a very 
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serious condition of shock, which he would not have gotten over. 

From the time the occlusion hit h1m he would unquestionably have 

been running some temperature, and he might or might not 

have been under the influence or morphine, which he should 

have had. 

Q .And if you were treating the case he would have been 

under the influence or morphine? • Yes, oxygen or not, 

as I saw fit. 

Q In that condition, having surtered this attack of 

occlusion, could he have had a conference with several people, 

nd as a result of such conference could he have dictated 

letter, which ~s approximately twelve lines long, and have 

igned his name thereto? I am asking this, in all reasons.blen 

A This is twenty-four hours later, approximately? 

Q Twenty-one hours later; A~ I doubt it. 

Q Could he have read a newspaper and discussed the 

tters in the ne~~paper with people? A~ No. 

Q · Still ref erring to this so-called occlusion, on 

January 27, could Mr~ Stoebling have been in such a condition 

as to reasonably expect him to have a conference with his 

attorney, of, say, half an hour or an hour's duration? 

A When? 

Q t the same time. A. On the 28th? No. 

Q Do~tor., ·r just ws.nted to go back for a moment concerning 

your diagnosis. You speak of angina pectoriso Just what 
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degree of disease can you say that you reasonably round there 

A or course, that is divided into mild, moderate, and 

severe, the way most diseases could be differentiated. I 

should say that Mr. Stoebling, according to my ideas was 

within a moderate and a severe case of angina pectoris. 

Q That is coronary sclerosis, in other words? 

Causing the pain. 

Q The normal hardening of the arteries in these 

cardiac conditions? A~ Bot normal; the abnormal hardening 

or the coronary arteries in this condition, yes. 

Q Abnormal, as to health building~ Heart conditions 

or that type usually result in something or that type? 

A Yes~ 

Q You put hill in the moderate stage? A-~ Moderate 

Q His being in that stage you would say that he would 

ve to be confined to his bed for hov long? 

A Three to six weeks; 

Q Yhen you say three to six weeks-- A. That depends 

entirely on whether or not he has recurrence of pain. 

he has a recurrence of pain he should be kept in bed at 

least another veek, with coronary occlusion, and they have 

to be in bed for the better part of two months flat, · and 

they get up, very gently, for the next month, which is 

three months' proposition for the occlusion, always~ 

If 
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Q What is the general thought as to the improvement of 

people suffering either from angina pectoris or this 

occlusion? • They go about their business~ try to walk 

as near the narrow path as possible, avoid physical exercise 1 

mental excitement. 

Q When you spoke with Mr. Stoebling did you find him 

ratibnal? A. Very much so. 

Q Did you find him able to converse and express himself 

and make it clear as to what he wanted to say to you? 

He , was. 

Q Doctor, in your opinion, is Mr. Stoebling in s~ch 

condition today th.at he could be permitted, without risk to 

his health or physical condition, to be called upon for a 

limited period of say, five, ten or fifteen minutes, by one 

or two people! A. Yes, I thinK he could, with one person, 

without SJ:>.Y danger. Again I say that, because I went in as 

a stranger and I didn't bother him a bit. I think Dr. 

Stockfisch will admit that. 

And there would not fall on anybody's shoulders the 

responsibility of any danger to this man's health? 

A Oh, there is nothing sure but death and taxes. 

Q I mean, a conversation concerning matters which he ha 

probably been talking about every day, although we are led to 
believe differently. In other words, I want to make it more 

definite. Could Mr. Young, the chairman of this Committee, 
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and Miss Seglie, Mr. Stoebling•s ovn secretary, call upon hi 

and spend five minutes with him, without his conditien 

necessarily changing as a result of such a visit? 

A Yes, I think it eould be done. 

BY MR. PALESE: 

Q Doctor, wouldn''t it be equally so, if he had written 

the letter that you have just examined, concerning the 

subpoena which had been served on him, when he knew the 

purpose that Mr~ Young would call upon him for? 

A I should think there would be no difference at a11; 

VIENER: 

Q Doctor, I just wanted to put this complete 

ypothetieal question to you. Assuming that Mr. Stoebling 

d an attack, as described by Dr. Stockfisch, an occlusion 

idnight or January 27 of this year, and on the following 

ay which was on Friday, he had conference with a Mr. Max 

and a Mr. David Wiener, for about an hour, at which tim 

served with a subpoena and at which time he appeared 

erfectly rational and temperate; and that evening he had a 

onf erence or series of conferences with Mr . Miller, Miss 

eglie, Mr~ Dowden, Mr. Pass and his personal attorney, Judge 

result of which series of conferences or conferenc 

e dictated and signed letterad.dressed to the Chairman of 

this Committee; can we reasonablf assume that Mr. Stoebling 

today is able to confer with Mr~ Young and Miss Seglie for a 
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period of five minutes? 

BY MR. PALESE: 

6'2.0 

A. He is. 

Q Doctor, with the same set of facts can ve assumethat 

on the evening or January 27 he had a coronary occlusion? 

I say no. 

MR. PALESE: Mr. Wiener, have you any more? 

MR. WIENER: Mr. Murray has a few questions. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. MURRAYt 

Q Doctor, do I understand that the terms coronary 

occlusion and coronary thrombosis are synonymous? 

A Right. 

Q You were here during· the testimony of Dr. Stockfisch, 

believe? A. May I correct that just a moment ·. A 

oronary occlusion is the result or coronary thrombosis. An 

cclusion of the coronary vessel is a clot which has already 

een formed there. A thrombus is a clot~ so that a coronary 

hrombosis is a clot in the coronary. That is a very fine 

oint. They are practically the same thing. 

Q A thrombosis may be travelling and an occlusion is 

stationary' A. Right. The thrombus can travel. 
l 

Q I vant to distinguish between the occlusion and a 

hrombus, and between a coronary occlusion and angina pectoris 

re the pains similar from a thrombosis and an angina pectoris 

A They are very sinlilar except, in an occlusion or 

coronary thrombosis, they are very much more severe and last 
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1longer. 

Q Is the duration longer? A. It is altogether with 

'the duration. 

Q That im the thrombosisf A. It lasts hours to a 

ay or two. 

Q In either condition, then, is it possible for a 

hysician attending a patient to positively know whether or 

ot that patient is actually in pain, when he says so? 

A You can tell pretty definitely whether they are in 

or not. 

Q I think I understood you to testify, Doctor, that in a 

coronary thrombosis there is always a temperature that is con-

eyed by inflammation? A. Yes, always. 

Q And the temperature would indicate that? 

A Yes, always, 'One degree or more. 

Q One degree or more? A~ Yes. 

Q Did you see any cha.rt kept of the physical variances 

f Mr. Stoebling's condition? A~ No, I didn't, but I asked 

r. Stockfisch about that and he said that at no time had 

r. Stoebling's temperature gone above ninety-nine and two-fifths 

r three-fifths. 

Q Did he say whether or not a chart had been kept? 

A He didn1·t say. 

MR. MURRAY: That is all, Doctor, thank you. 
(At this point a recess was taken until two o'clock 

p.m.) 
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ALFRED A T 0 N A C C I, being duly sworn according 

to law, testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY MR. GIULIANO: 

You are a lieutenant in the Hudson County Police 

Department? Ao Yes, sir 

For how long have you been such? Ao Let me amend 

that answer; acting lieutenant for the past nine years. 

You have been acting all that time? Ao Yes, sir. 

Q Were you assigned to the recount at the Hudson 

County Board of Elections in Jersey City? Ao I was. 

Q Who assigned you there, Lieutenant? 

Inspector Neary. 

Q Was there any other detail that you had, except that 

assignment? • Noo The only detail I had was, I was 

instructed to report there•- I forget the day now-- it was on 

a Monday , to help preserve law and order up there while the 

recount was going on. 
\ 

Had you ever been assigned to any other recount, 

Lieutenant? · A. Never! ·· Previous to this one, you mean? 

Yes, previous to that. A. No. 

Can you tell.me, Lieutenant 1 what jurisdiction you, 

as an acting lieutenant, have over election matters? 

ell, I had no jurisdiction over election matters, 

but as an officer I was placed there, as I told you before, 

to preserve order. 
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Q Were you ordered there by Supreme Court Chief 

Justice Brogan? A. I was not . 

Q Did you know ths.t an order for the recount was 

signed by him? A. I didn't know anything . 

623 

Q The only thing that you knew , you were acting under 

the instructions of your superior? A. Acting under orders 

of Inspector Neary. ~ 

Q Did you know where he received or how he received 

his orders ? A. No , I did not . 

ere you present at the vault in the Spingarn-Arcade 

Building in Jersey City at the time the Sergeant-at-A~s of 

the House of Assembly appeared? A. Vhat day was that? 

I think that was last Tuesday. -· ell , on a 

Tuesday I was there , yes. 

Q What did the Sergeant- at- Arms do, if anything? 

ell , what they done particularly I can't remember 

because the questions were not directed to me . I was just 

there merely as a subordinate . Therefore , I didn ' t pay much 

attention other than listen to the orders from my superior . 

Was a resolution read in that room by the Sergeant

at-Arms ? A. There was a resolution read, yes , or they 

said it was a resolution. I didn't see it. 

as Inspector Neary standing next to you ? A. 

And you could have heard the resolution if 

A I could have , yes . 

s . 

? 
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Didn ' t you hear Mr . Young read , word for word , from 

a certified copy of resolution containing the same ? 

I didn ' t pay no attention to it . 

Didn ' t Mr. Young say to Inspector Neary and to you , 

"This is Mr o Hogan , the Sergeant- at-Arms of the House of 

Assembly11 ? A. Mr . Young never directed any remarks to me . 

Didn ' t Mr. Young say it ·to someone in that room? 

A I don ' t remember . 

iould you say that he didn ' t say it? A. I wouldn ' 

say anything . He might have said it but I didn ' t hear it . 

Q Did you know what Mr . Young was there for? 

A No , I can ' t say I do . 

Q Do you usually take details just to go somewheres and 

not be told what has got to be done or what will happen there? 

. A I didn ' t take the detail . I was ordered. 

Q The details of what is to be done and what will 

happen , if anything ? Do you mean to tell me that no one 

told you what was going to happen there? A. I told you I 

was sent there and told you what I was to do . I tried to do 

what I was ordered to do , to the best of my ability. 

Didn ' t Mr . Hogan ask you and Inspector Neary to remov 

yourselves from in front of the vault? A. No one directed 

any remarks to me , Mr . Counsellor . 

Didn't Mr 

that vault ? A. 

Ferguson attempt to remove the seal on 

Vell , now , as to the attempt I can hardly 
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say . I may have been looking the other way. There is quite 

a few people in the room, and at the time he might have made 

the attempt-- I '"rouldn ' t say tl:..£.t he did-- I might have been 

looking the other way . I saw him make no attempt . 

Did he walk up to where you and Inspector Neary 

were standing, and didn't you or Inspector Neary say he would 

not allcw Mr . Ferguson to remove that seal? A. Mr . Fergus bn 

as standing on the far side of the room. Inspector Neary 

was standing between me and the committee , and I could not 

have seen Mr. Ferguson because of that reason . 

Now , you say that you were there for law and order? 

A That is right . 

Were there any disturbances there before Mr. Hogan 

asked you to remove yourself from in front of the vault? 

A No , I can ' t say there was 

Q Isn't it a fact that you got instructions to place 

yourselves before the vault and not allow anyone to attempt 

to take the seal off? A. That ls so . 

Who gave you those instructions? • Inspector 

Neary . 

Then you were not there f'or law and order? You were 

there to watch the vault? Ao That is ~_· not for me to say 

Then what did Inspector Neary tell you? 

A You were just after hearing it . What is the use of 

repeating lt? 
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I would like you to repeat ito 

are straight in your answers. A. 

I want to see if you 

What did he say and 

when did he say it? 

Yes . A. What are you talking about? 

I am talking about the morning that you and Inspector 

Neary were in the Spingarn building A. Yes o 

What instructions did Inspector Neary give you? 

t what time? 

Q Any time in the morning o A. Oh, he may have given 

me any number of instructions to remain there at that point 

and continue doing what I had been doing for the past ten 

weeks . 

Had you been standing in front of the vault for 

ten weeks? A. Not at all . There is men who took my place 

at various times . 

t any time did anybody stanu .ln front of the vault? 

Many times . 

Are you positive about that? A. 

weeks , certainlyo 

Wasn't the vault al~ays open? A. 

at night time 

uring the ten 

No , it is closed 

During the day? A. The vault was opened during 

the day when the majority of the Election Commissioners were 

there during ·the , recount; at no other time , to my knowledge. 

Q Did you ever speak to Mr . Corcoran? A ell , 
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during the recount I may have said good morning and passed 

the time of the day . 

Q Did Mr . Corcoran give you any instructions on guardin 

the vault? Ao No; I wouldn ' t accept them if he--

You would not accept them? Ao No . 

Now , I am going to get back to where Mr o Hogan was o 

Mr . Hogan came into this room with some deputieso Do you 

recall that? 0 H.e came in the room with some men . I 

don't know whether they were deputies or noto 

Now , Lieutenant , you lmew they were deputies? 

A There was nothing to indicate that they were deputies 

They had no badges , no uniforms . They didn't look any 

different than .you. do. 

I was there? A. Yes , you were thereo 

Q -hat did you think I was there for? 0 You were 

there , as I understand, as counsel of the committee . 

Q What did you think we were there for? A. I don 1 t 

know what you were there for . 

Q You mean to tell me that you didn't know that we 

were there for a definite purpose? A~ I am telling you--

I am not good at guesswork. 

Q You read the Jersey Journal that morning? 

I don ' t read that paper . 
you read 

Q Did Athe Dispatch? A• No , I don't get up early 

enough in the morning to read that . That comes out in the 
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morning . 

You are pretty cagey, aren't you , Lieutenant? 

A No , it is not that, but as long as you are going 

into it that way , '., I 'wilJ. · have to answer t hat way o ... 

I think you are going into it in a pretty slick way . 

A I will answer any question put ri ght 

I am going to ask you again , isn't it a ract that 

Mr . Young read a paper: 1fihich purported to be a resolution, 

certified to by :the c ler k? Isn't that a fact? A. He read 

a paper . I answered that yes , before 

Q And you say that you don't know what he read? 
"'4!; ' 

A I don't . remember the contents because I paid no 

attention to it • . It wasn't being read to me It was being 

read to the Inspector and I didn't think it was up to me to 

interpret what it was . I was there merely to take orders 

from my superior o 

Q Did you hear the Inspector say, "Don't serve any 

resolution on me. Take it up with Supervisor O'Neil ." ? 

A No , I didn ' t hear any such thing, Counsellor . It may 

have been said but I didn't hear anything . 

BY MR • PAL.b:SE : 

hat did you hear that morning? How big is this 

room where this resolution was read? 

big--

A. 

Q Is it any large.r than this room ? 

It is about as 

Ao It may be 
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slightly larger 

Do you suppose that that gentleman down .there is 

having any difficulty in hearing you talk , at the end of the 

room? Ao Well , Mr . Palese , I could be standing next to 

you and not be paying any attention . 

Q And you would not get one word of what I was talking. 

A You could hear a mumble but just what it would mean 

I would not interpret what was said. 

Q Don't you know that under that resolution read by 

Mr . Young-- Ao I admit I heard the resolution. There was 

conversation that I didn't pay that much attention to . 

Q Don ' t you know that Mr . Young told the Inspector 

·that the Sergeant- at- Arms was there with them and the deputy? 

~ I didn't hear ito 

How far away were you from Mr . Young? 

three feet , four feet . 

A. 

Q You didn't hear a thing of this resolution? 

A I wasn't paying no attention to it. 

Probably 

What were you there for? 

purpose I already stated. 

A. I was there for the 

Q And you had your ears pointing some other way? 

A The ears don ' t have to point . 

I mean on this day, they did not hear what was going 

on ? Ao I did not attempt to hear . It wasn't my business 

to interpret anything . 
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I am not asking you to interpret what was said. 

I am asking you if you heard what Mr . Young said 

A I heard talking , yes o 

630 

You were two or three feet away from him and he read 

two or three pages , and you didn't lrnow what he was reading? 

A Of ?curse , I got a word here and thereo 

Q What was the word that you got as to what the 

contents or the resolution was? 

There would be so much of it o 

A. I can't remember now. 

Q When h got all through you didn't know what was in 

the resolution? A. No . 

Q 
1 

.. And you don ' t know today? 
I 

A. No , only what was in 

the papers . 

BY MR • .. GIULIANO : 

Q You did read the newspapers? 4 Later on . 

Q When was the last time that you read a newspaper? · 

A I was just trying to read one in the hallway . 

You read English? A. A little bit. 

Q Do you remember that the Sergeant- at- Arms asked you 

and Inspector Neary to remove yourselves from in front of the 

vault ; that he had an order from the House of Assembly to 

take certain records that were in that vault? Ao The 

Sergeant- at• Arms never addressed himself to me . 

Q He addressed himself to Inspector Neary, and you 

were there , weren ' t you ? A. I was next to himo 
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Did you hear him talking? 

him talking . 

A. 
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Certainly I heard 

Did you hear anything that the Sergeant-at-Arms said? 

A Not particularly, no. · 

Do you mean to tell me that you, as a police officer, 

are asslgned with an inspector, and we will say that somethin 

happens, and just because you are with Inspector Neary you 

won't do your duty or even listen or look as to ~hat is 

going on? A. As a matter of fact, I was doing my duty. 

I was there as a subordinate, and it was up to Inspector 

eary, being of higher rank , to take f'ull responsibility of 

the situation Therefore, I paid no attention other than 

taking his orders . 

Q If you were to testify that a crime had been committe 

in that room, you want this Committee to believe and you want 

me to believe·-. that you were acting under Inspector Neary' s 

super.vision and that you saw nothing, if something did happen 

there? Ao Maybe if something exceptional happened I 

would have taken notice . 

You didn•t think anything exceptional happened when 

the Sergeant-at- Arms or Mr. Yo'Wlg read the resolution passed 

by the House of Assembly? A. No, it is just like reading · 

a letter or · some kind of noticeo I didn't think it is 

anytl].ing exceptional . 

Q Would you be moved if the House of Assembly would 
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ask for the passing of a bill abolishing your job? Do you 

think, then, you would know what the House of Assembly meant 

by a resolution or a bill? A. That would be something . 

Q And you would read about it in the newspapers, too. 

Now , Lieutenant, let us get down to the groundo You lmew 

why you were there? • I told him why I was there • 

Q You knew that this Committee was going to come tI'-ere 

for the books? A. Nothing of the kind. 

hat did you think these men and the newspaper 

photographers were doing there? Were they around guarding th 

vault? A They were there for the past ten weeks 

Q All of' that? A. Pretty near all of that. 

hen was the last time that you saw a photographer 

there in the last ten weeks? A. We had seen some . We 
some 

sawAthe day before, on a Monday. Weren't they down on Monday 

~ as the recount going on then? A Noo 

Q When was the last time during the recoun t that you 

saw a photographer taking a flash there? A I believe it 

w~s the first day I came there. 

Q How long ago was that? Ao About nine weeks. 

Q That is right~ And you have not seen any since then 

except the day we crune there, last Tuesday? Ao I wouldn't 

say that o They might have been there and I stepped out . 

How many were there last Tuesday? • :uite a few • 

Didn't you think, as Lieutenant of Police, that it 
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was quite unusual, and that something was happening if so 

many photographers were in the halls and in the rooms of 

the Hudson County Boa.rd of Elections? 

little unusual. 

A. Yes, it was a. 

You, as a lieutenant, were to preserve law and order, 

and you didn't take the time to question the photographers 

as to what they were doing there? You see, you never 

want to get in trouble with any newspaper men. 

I agree with you. A. Answering your question, 

yes, that is the reason. Of course , you have got to give 

them all .the courtesy. . 
You didn ' t think enough to find out, as Lieutenant, 

whether or not Mr o Hogan was the Sergeant-at-Arms of the 

House of Assembly? A. I didn't think it was my place . 

Q Did you know that Mr o Young was a member of the 

House of Assembly? · A. 

yes o 

Only what I read from the papers, 

Q Did you doubt that he was a member of the House of 

Assembly? A~ Of course noto Why should I doubt it? 

Did you doubt that I was one of the counsel of this 

Committee? A. I don't doubt it. 

Q You didn't question me or Mr . Young as to whether or 

not we were there to break the law? A. I couldn't questio 

anyone 

You shouldn't? • No. 

How long have you been a police officer? 
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A Because of the fact that my superior was there at 

the time , if there was any questioning to be done he should 

be the one . If I were alone there , it would be a different 

thing . 

Did you see anybody trying to take the seal or 

attempting to take the seal off the vault door? 

I didn ' t 

4 No , 

as there a skirmish of about thirty seconds there 

when someone attempted to make a grab for the door ? 

s to the door , I am still wondering how it occurredo 

I must have been looking the other way , and all of a sudden 

I felt myself being pushed back against that vault door . 

I looked forward and I saw sort of a stocky fellow who I 

found later was Mr . Joseph Giuliano , if that is what you 

mean 

That is what I mean . You know what I mean , Lieutenan 

You know pretty well 

the vault door ? A 

You say that you were pushed against 

The vault door . 

asn 't your back age.inst the vault door ? 

probably partway over the vault door . 

Q You never moved from the vault door? A,, 

say I never moved , from it 

While we were in the room? A. Oh, no . 

• I was 

I woulcL.11' 

Q You had pretty definite orders? A, I had orders, 

yes. I admitted that before . 
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Q To watch the vault? A. Yes , that is right . 

Q That the Assembly Committee was coming over? 

A I don't lmow nothing about the Assembly Committee . 

Q Did you ever hear about the House of Assembly? 

Yes . 

Q Do you know what it is ? A I think so. 

BY MR . PALESE: 

Lieutenant , what did you do when you were pushed nea 

the vault? A As Mr . Giuliano said , it was over so quick 

it was a matter of half a minute , there was nothing I could 

do . I went back against the vault door and it was all over. 

Q Did you try to arrest the man who did the pushing? 

A As I said to Mr. Giuliano, I was there as subordinate!" 

If there was any arresting to be made there, I think it was 

the place of' my superior to order ito 

Q Do you mean to say that if' you and Inspector Neary 

are going down the street and you saw a crime committed, 

that you would wait until you got orders from Neary to make 

an arrest? A There was no crime committed. 

Q If I saw you on the street and pushed you against a 

house , you would stand for it? A That was an accident 

Did you find out whether it was an accident? 

A I say, it wasn't up to me to find outo My superior 

was there and he knew if there was any action to be taken 

he would have to take the further action. 
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Q Did you ask the Inspector whether or not you should 

arrest the man who pushed you up against the vault? 

A No. His silence indicated to me it was all right . 

Q That is how you work in Hudson County, if you are 

with a superior and anything should happen you wait until 

you get your orders from the superior? A. Anyway, a 

consequence of that kind , it did not e.mount to anything o 

Re might have slipped. That is all I know . 

Q When did you .first make up your mind that there had 

been an accident? Right following it? ,.,.0 That was a. 

room-- if there was any effort made on their part to force 

the safe , as you people are trying to ~et me to say, that 

they would have continued on? But the fact is that it 

happened in one half a minute and nothing else was done, 

which indicated to me that there was going to be no trouble. 

Q And you just took the push for an accident; is that 

it? Ao Well , that is ito 

BY MR . GIULIANO: 

In other words ·, ih your police duty you never do 

anything . unless your superior tells you to do it? 

A I~i he is there o }-f'ter all , I think he should be the 

one to do the honors . 

Q Suppose that your superior was injured , and I hope h 

never is, and you lmew the person who did it, would you wait 

until your superior told you to go end arrest him? 
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A No In that case it would become a little more 

serious o 

And this is not serious? A. Noo No one was hurt . 

Everybody was smiling I figured everything was all right 

Q You don't think this Committee is really serious in 

what they are doing? A. I am not saying eny such thing . 

Do you deny that you smiled that day? 

Q I am always smiling . For the record, I am lmown as 

'*Smiling Jim, 0 but I run not smiling at you , Lieutenant . 
~ 

Maybe you think it is a laughing matter . I dontt I think 

you are evasive . I think you are pretty cagey , and you dontt 

want to answer questions that are put to you . 

BY MR . PALESE : 

How long have you been a. member of' the Police 

Department? Ao Fifteen years . 

Q And if , on that occasion in the Spingarn Building , 

you had heard the resolution which was passed by the House 

of Assembly , directing tl.i.e Sergeant - at - Arms to seize the 

poll books , and if you thought that the House of' Assembly had 

the right to do that , would you disregard that and take the 

orders given you by Inspector Neary? I would have to 

take the orders given to me by Inspector Neary . 
if' 

Do you mean to say , Lieutenant, that Ayou saw a 

crime committed or some person is violating the law , end 

your inspector tells you not to arrest that person , that you 
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won't arrest him? A. Are you assuming? 

Q I am assuming that a crime has been connnitted, and 

you have orders from your inspector not to arrest the person, 

What would you do under the circumstances? A. I would do 

as he directed , and-- just a moment 

Let me answer . 

You asked a question . 

Q All right , I will let you answer o His 

superior knowledge of the police business, and his being 

present at the time , relieves me of the responsibility . 

Q Who gave you that piece of law? Ao That is my 

opinion . 

That is your opinion , that if a crime is committed 

and you don ' t think it is a crime , you don't have to arrest 

the person? A If he is present there o 

MR . GIULIANO : That seems to be the opinion 

of all the subordinates in Hudson County . We had 

Miss Seglie and now we have you. In other words , if 

Chief Justice Brogan makes an order and Inspector 

Neary does not agree to go along with . the order , you 

are even goi ng to defy the Supreme Court , because he 

says so? 

THE WITNESS : I believe that if such en order 

was given it would not be directed to me .• 

Supposi ng it were directed to you, to do a certain 

thing ? Ao What thing , for instance? 

Supposing that it was so directed to you , to keep awa 
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from that vault in Hudson County, so that the Sergeant - at -

rms of the Assembly could get those records , and Inspector 

Neary said , "Don't permit the Sergeant- at-Arms to get the 

books.a " Would you take the order of the Assembly or the 

order of Inspector Neary? A. I would take the order of 

Inspector Neary • . 

That would also apply if the order came from Chief 

Justice Brogan , directing you to perm.it so and so to get the 

books , and you would take the orders from Inspector Neary and 

not from the Court? A. Yes , siro 

BY MR . GIULIANO : 

Q Let us suppose that Frank Hague-- you know who 

Frank Hague is? A• I have a slight idea 

~ Viho is he? Ao He is the mayor of Jersey Cityo 

Q Let us suppose that Frank Hague asked you to allow 

us to go into the vault, and Inspector Neary said to you , 

"Don't you do it , 0 would you listen to your inspector , age.in, 

too ? A. Absolutely. Have you been a soldier , Mr . Giulia.nG? 

Q I am sorry , I have not . 

not ask that question . 

If you were you would 

Q I am sorry I have not been. I have two brothers ; 

maybe thet would help youo 

superior officer . 

BY MR . PALES~ : 

A I mean you always obey your 

Not as a police officer you don't , Lieutenant 
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MR . OSIVl..h:RS: You obey the law. 

·,Vhen you see the law violated, it is your duty to 

apprehend the violator and not listen to your superior . 

All right, Mro Palese. At the time you asked the 

question , Inspector Neary was present and I think that relieves 

me . 

It makes no difference whether he is present or not 

present; if he violated the law you , as a pollcem~~ , ought to 

see that the law is taken care of . 

BY MR . GIULIANO : 

Q Lieutenant Antonacci, did you prevent the Sergesnt

at • Arms of the House of Assembly from going to the vault in 

order to take from that vault certain records which were set 

forth in a certain subpoena served upon Mr. Stoebling? 

A I don't recollect stopping anyone ' from going in there 

but if that effort I was just citing not long ago , about 

pushing us in there , was stopping him, then I was stopping hi
1
, 

and if I did stop him I was so directed by my superior. 

In other words , you were instructed by your superior? 

A That is right 

Q And if anybody tried to get in this vault you would d 

everything possible to keep him out ? Isn't that a .fact ? 

A I would not say that was it~ As I said previously, 

I was there to preserve law and order . 

Th&t is not an answer to my question. I am asking yo 

a question Answer yes or no . Isn ' t it a fact that you wene 
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there? A That is right. 

To prevent anyone from getting into that vault? 

A I wouldn't say that , no. If Mr . Stoebling came 

there I would have no other course but to let him go in 

there , but, of course, it wasn't up to me. Inspector Neary, 

who was my superior , was there on the spot . It would be up 

to him to decide whatever the little thing is . 

BY MR . OSMERS: 

~ Did you say that you would have allowed Mr . Stoebling 

to come in? A. Through my orders from Inspector Neary, 

who was present at that time. 

You would permit Mr. Stoebling to go into it? You 

said that if Mr . Stoebling came· there you would have no other 

recourse- - I believe I am correct on that ...... you say now that 

you would have no other recourse? Do you want to change your 

testimony? A•yv.. It is not a question of changing testimony. 

I said, as long · as Inspector Neary was there it would be up 

to him to decide the question, and not I. As I said all 

along in this testimony , I am only expected to follow out 

I was under the strict orders of my immediate superior , 

Inspector Neary , and any orders I carried out was given to 

me by him. 

Inspector Neary did not order you to keep the people 

out of the vault? A, I think I said- - what was said was , 

He told me to preserve law and order and prevent anybody from 
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going into the vault . 

BY MR • GIULIAN 0 : 

Q That included Mr. Stoeblin~, too? A. No word was 

mentioned about Mr . Stoebling. 

Q Suppose that Mr . Stoebling came in and you were there 

alon~, and Inspector Neary had been called b&ck to headquarte, s, 

and before you left he said, "Don't let anybody go into the 

vault , 0 would you allow Mr . Stoebling to go into that vault? 

A If I 1mew Mr . Stoebling probably I would , but in any 

case I would have to get in touch with my immediate superior 0 

You are sure to add that to your answer 

A After all , I wouldn ' t go on my own . 

Q You mean to tell me that if Mr. Stoebling ca:m~n 

there and you were there alone , you would have to call your 

superior ? • Now, counsellor- -

Q I am asking you that ; do you mean to tell us that if 

Mr . Stoebli ng came in there and you were alone and you had 

definite instructions from Inspector Neary not to allow anybod 

i n that vault , that you would first call up the Inspector? 

A Yes , I would first get in touch with my inspector 

MR . GIULIANO: Now we lmow where Mr . Stoebl ing 

stands . 

,y MR • MURRAY : 

Q as this man sworn? ·--· Yes , I was sworn . 

I wasn ' t here for all the testimony, but I gathered 
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from what you said, Lieutenant, that you were in a trance 

while standing in front of that vault door. How far were 

you from Inspector Neary, when both of you were standing in 

front of that vault door on the Tuesday that this Committee 

went over there in an endeavor to gain entrance to t hat vaul ti ? 

A I was standing right next to him. 

Q How ~lose? A. Almost touching himo 

Q Almost touching him? A. Yes . 

tQ So that you were probably a foot or less away from 

him! A. That is right. 

Do you recollect that the Superintendent of Elections
1

, 

John Ferguson , was there? Ao I heard his name mentioned. 

Q Never mind about whether you heard his name mentioned10 

... eren' t you looking at him? A. I probably was . 

Q Never mind "probably;• were you or were you not 

looking at John Ferguson ? ·A. Yes . 

Q Yes you were, all right . How far away was John 

Ferguson from you when you were looking at him? 

A Well--

bout how far? A. bout f'our feet . 

Q And you had your attention focus ed on him, did you no r , 

Lieutenant? A. I did not . 

Q You were looking at him. Did you have optical 

illusions while you · were looking at him? ~. My eyes 

glanced arouLd at the crowd 



Q Your eyes were glancing right at him- . 

A Not especially at him. There was other people o 

Weren't you looking directly at John Ferguson--

just a moment , you will need all your time to digest these 

quest i ons-- weren ' t you looking at John Ferguson directly? 

A When . . 
three 

When he was standi ng these Afeet away from you that 

day , 'l\lesday , when the rest of' the Comm1 ttee , with the 

Sergeant - at- Arms and his deputy, were at the vault on the 

seventh floor of the Spingarn- Arcade Building ? A. No . 

Q, What were you doing ? A~ I was looking straight 

ahead through the window , out of' the building. 

You just testified that you were looki ng at John 

Ferguson and you saw him there ? A.~ No. I saw him during 

the morning , there . 

I am talking about the particular time when the 

Committee was there and you were a- foot or less away from 

Inspector Neary . Didn ' t you see John Ferguson there? 

A I saw John Ferguson there , yes. 

Q You testified before that you saw him? A~ Yes . 

~ You didn ' t see John Ferguson there in front of you 

about four feet , while you were looking out of another window , 

in the opposite direction? A. No , of course not 

Q Who else did you see near John Ferguson , I mean? 

idn
1
t you see , and weren't you as well as Inspector Neary 
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introduced to the Sergeant- at - Arms of the House of Assembly 

of the State of New Jersey? Ao He was not introduced to 

me . 

Q Wasn't he introduced in your presence , while you were 

looking ? A. He might have been . 

Q Not "might have been." Don ' t you know that he was? 

No . 

Q You were looking right at him? A I could.not 

have been . 

VVhy ? A. Because I was standing in front of tne 

vault o 

Q Yes , I lmow where you were . 
· ~ . 

was standing in relation to that vault ? 

Q Yes . A Where was he standing? 

He was standing to your left . 

me and Mr . Ferguson. 

A. 

What has that got to do with Hogan ? 

Where Mr . Ferguson 

He was between 

A. I am 

trying to show you that I could not have been looking at 

Mr. Ferguson . 

Q I l am not talking about Mr . Ferguson . I am talking 

about Mr. Hogan , Sergeant- at - Arms of t!J.e House of Assembly o 

I wouldn't know him if I met him this minute • 

. Q I am not asking you that . You saw him that day? 

e was introduced to you and to Neary and everyone else . He 

as made lmown by Mr. Young , was he not ? A. It was probably 
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done . 

I want to show , and you will admit , that you were 

wide awake You were under orders there , were you not? 

A Yes . 

Q And when you are under orders, Lieutenant , even 

though there is an inspector or chief there, you haven't got 

your body there and your mind a block or two blocks or miles 

away as a rule? A Sometimes. 

s a rule? Aft Not as a &enerat. rule , no .. Q 

Q All right, you didn't that day • . A I will tell 

you the truth. I wasn't paying much attentiono There had 

been so much turmoil about the thing, I just thought-

Q You thought what? A6 There had been so much going 

back and forth. ' The previous morning it was the same thing, 

all over again. 

~ No , it wasn't the previous morning because that was 

the .first morning this happened, so the same thing could not 

have happened the previous morning, which was Friday mornin~. 

What were you thinking about? ... o You have got the days 

mixedo 

Monday morning? A.o Mondav morning the 6ommittee 

came in there 

Q \Tho was with tbe Committee? Aa There was quite a 

crowdo 

Of the Committee? "\ 

• Of the Committee. Quite a 
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crowd ca.me in with the Committee and Mr . Wiener said to me , 

"I will have to identify these peopleo" He identified them 

and they got there . 

The Committee , on Monday morning? 

morning . 

Was Mr . Palese there Monday morning? 

it was Monday morning o 

A. On Monday 

I think 

··#as Mrs . Sanford there on Monday? 

remember whether the lady was there . 

Ao I don ' t 

Are you sure she was there on Monday? Ao Some 

lady wa s there 1 I lmow that . Now , I am not sure about Monday 

now o It might have been Saturday. I think it was on a 

Monday. I think ·· it was on a Monda.yo 

Now , it looks , Lieutenant ,- as though you have your 

days and dates mixed up. A. Maybe we have . 

That same thing did not happen on Tuesday , that 

confusion of opening the door and letting the crowd run in? 

That did not happen on Tuesday ? A. What? 

Just what I said. A. The rushing in you mean ? 

· .Yes , it didn ' t happen that day._ Where were you when 

the Committee first crune , do you recollect, ?n Tuesday? 
' .. ·1 

Yes 

Q Where were you ? A. I was at the outer door of the 

hall . 

Outside of the door in the h~ll , outside of the room? 
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A That is right 

When the Committee first came? A. That is right. 

Q Where . was Inspector Neary? A He wasn't there at 

the time. 

Q On Tuesday'? • He wasn't in the hall with me at 

the time . 

Q He wasn't in the hall? A. No. 

Where was he'? Do you lmow'? Ao I think he had 

gone . I couldn't tell you where he had gone; over in the 

inner office or downstairs somewheres . 

And the Committee came along and wanted to get 

inside the door, into the room? A. That is righto 

Did you let them in? A. No, I didn't. 

Why didn't you? Ae' Well , I will tell you the 

truth. I didn't know that they had the right to go in 

What did you have to do to find out whether they 

had the right? Ao Just at that time the Inspector showed 

up and I called him over and he took. care of the situation 

from then on . 

Q Where did you go? A I remained with him. 

Q What did he say to you when he came along? 

He didn't say a wordo 

What . did you say to him? A I told him Mr . W:imer 

sal d that the Connni t tee is here e.nd wan ts to get in. I said, 

"It is up to you and you are here now and take care of it." 
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'ivh a t di d he say? A. I suppose he went right on 

and took care of it and let them in 

hat did he say? A. He didn't say anything~ 

Q He didn't say anything to you and you didn't say 

anything to him? A. No. 

Q You were two dummies1 is that right? Ao All 

righto 

Q Do you und erstand the deaf and dumb language? 

I never took it up. 

You didn't? • No • 

Q Then was the door to the room opened? 

A I suptose--

Don' t you know? r. Do you know whether I am asking 

you a question? Ao That i~ right . 

You opened it? A. No, I didn't open it 

Q Did the Inspector open it? A. I don't think so. 

Q Who did? Do you know? Ao I think there was 

another officer at the doorg 

Who was it? I thought you said that you were at the 

door in charge on the outside? 

wasn't there alone . 

A. I was one of themo I 

You don't know who opened it? A No, I don't 

ecall . 

But it was opened? A. Yes o 

And you didn't say anything to the Inspector and he 
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didn't say anything to you? A That is right. 

What did the Inspector do and what did you do then? 

A We both went in . I went in with the Inspector and 

the Committee , a~d I think that there was a few newspaper men 

came in there , and we proceeded to the vault , and he then 

told me , "You stay over here and protect this vaulto 11 

Who told you? A. The Inspector , when we got there 

and I remained there from that time with him. 

Is that all he told you , 11 Just remain here with me"? 

A We were to see that this is not disturbed, no 

damage t o be done to this property , this county propertyo 

What property? A. The vault , for one thing . 

Did he mention anything else? A. " Prevent them 

from going in and taking the boxes in there , which is also 

county property, and you are to stay here with me and see 

that that is done . 11 

That what is done ? A 

What did you just say? 

Now I just said it o 

A. What do you want me to 

do , keep repeating ? I said, to preserve law and order and 

protect tha~ property . 

To protect it froml:Bing taken out of the vault ? 

A I imagine that is it . 

So that you were on your guard and had your mind set 

to follow out the orders of your superior? A. That l s 

cor rect -. 
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So that you were on your metal that day, standing 

within one foot of your Inspector , and you were facing with 

the crowd or Assembly delegation, were you not? 

A No, the crowd was to my lef •o 

But you were facing-- your body was this way and 

your face was this way (indicating), wasn't it? 

The crowd was to my lefto I was facing that way 

(indicating) . 

Did you see any picture of yourself at that vault 

door then? A. No , of course not. 

It is your custom, Lieutenant , that when you are 

trying to preserve order , to prevent a group there from 

getting in behind you , that you will look this way (indicatin 

Is that the way you would do police duty? .. . ha. t is that!? 

I say that when you are stationed to prevent a 

crowd from getting into that place which is at your back, as 

this vault was , and that group is over here {indicating), 

is it your custom to do police duty by looking over in this 

direction (indicating) and not in that direction? 

A The Inspector was next to me on the lefto 

Q Is lt your custom? A. I will not answer the 

question that way. 

Q Why? • Because it will read in such a way as if 

I was derelict in my duty. 

Q What, then, were you? Are you telling the truth? 
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A · My back was to the vault door. 

Q Are you telling the truth? A. I am telling the 

truth. 

ere you looking to the right when your duty was to 

watch this crowd at the lettT ere you or were you not? 

A At times I was. 

Q Were you, while that group was there, derelict in 

,.our dut7T Were you looking to the right or were you looking 

to the left? A. I was looking around. 

Q You were looking around? A• Yes. 

What do you mean "around"? A. Not keeping m'f 

gaze in any ane direction. 

'l At times you were derelict in your duty and at other 

times you were not? Is that what you want .us to understand? 

A If that is what you want to understand. 

Q You just said that you were looking to the right, 

and yQu are tr71ng to make a statement that would put you in .- . 

the position of being derelict in your dut7. If you .were 

looking to the right and not looking to the lett, then you 

were derelict in your dut7. • You are trying to give 

the impression that the people on 1.AJ' left were trying to do 

something, that they were under su•picion. 

Yea, maybe the7 were. Don't worr7 about them. WorrJ' 

about this. The7 muat have been under suspicion, when 

our orders to do police dut7 and protect their getting into 
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the vault. You tea·titied before, and do 7ou still aay, 

that 7ou were looking to the right, away from these people, 

and not looking at them_ at that erac1al time. .A. No, I 

was just•• 

Q You are changing 1our teatimon7. • Will you give 

me the chance to open my mouth? 

Q You will have. A. Then tor God's aake, keep 

quiet. I told you it had to be a statue, to be fixed in one 

direction. 

Q You didn't tell me that. • I got to tell you; 

J'OU don't aeem to understand, that a person in any position 

will allow his gaze to wander troa place to place. I didn't 

have to look at an,- particular person all the time. ·I kept; 

gazing around. I didn.'t have to be looking to m7 right or 

straight ahead. You are trying to give ever,.body the 

1mpresa1on-· 

Q What I want to know 1a it you still want that testi

Kln7 in this record. A. What teatimon7? 

Q That on that day you had been given 7our orders to 

prevent this group from getting intp that vault. I want to 

know i.f' J'OU still want the t~stimonJ\--in this record, that 
~{ .... 

instead ot looking at_. ~that group you were looking to the righ, , 

awa,- from. that group. A. ·llo. ' 

Q Then :rou ~!int your t :e1.t1mon7" change4;_ _,. 1s that it? 
-·· • ). j, ,, 

A (There was no ~·;er ... ) 
Q All right, . ,-ou have a ri·gh.t: to change it. Tell us no 
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where you were looking. A. I was glancing around. · 

So the testimony is practically the same, that you 

were not looking at these people? Right? A. I may have 

glanced at them. 

Q Isn't it a fact that you don't know what you were 

doing? A• It may have been so, but sometimes you will 

look, and a lot of people are tunny-· 

Q Do you know what you are doing now? A. I think .I 

do. 

~ What are you doingT .. I am testifying here befone 

this Probe Committee. 

Q That is right. Don't you recollect that while you 

were within ·one foot of Inspector Neary, that John Fe;i-guson 

was told to advance toward the door of the vault and break. 

the paper seal on that door, ·and don't you know that John 

Ferguson did advance toward that door, to get between you 

and Inspector Neary, to break that seal? A. I didn't see 

r. Ferguson approach or advance. 

What happened when he advanced towards the d~or, 

1th the intent to break the seal, as f~r as you and Inspector 

eary were concerned 'l A. . As I- ~ sa1d 1 :MI:-• Murra,., I didn't 

see Mr. Ferguson advance or· do anything there • . Therefore, I 

can't tell you what took place. I d1dn1·,t s-ee it. 

Q You are just after testifying that you did see him 

dvance to break the seal. A. Mr. Murray, if' Mr. Ferguson 



advanced, he could onl1 have approached from one direction, 

and that 1a to mJ left. 

~ That is true. 

left• 

A. And Inspector Neary was to m7 

Q, That is true. A. · And he ia alightl1 taller than 

I aa. 

Q That 1• true. A. I would have had to look right 

through him in order to aee Mr. Ferguson advance. 

Q You would have to look through Lieutenant Neary? 

To be able to look through him. 

·.~,· ihl Q . How thick are J"OU ! k. I don't know how thick I 

am. It la a question of how thick he 1a. 

Q I mean ph.J'sically. A. Well, he is not very heav7. 

I mean 7ou. I am not joking. I mean it. 

A About fort7-two inch cheat. 

Q Expanded! A. No. 

Q How thick would you aa7 Inspector Near7 ia? 

A I couldn't guess at that. 

Q You would say that he ie thinner than you? 

Slightl7 I think, yes. 

Q And you know that John Ferguson is · :much bigger than 

either of you; isn't that true? A • . Oh, yea, broader. 

Q EverJWheret A. He is taller and broader. 

Q A prett1 tall man? A. Yes. 

Q And broadf A. That is right. 

Q And the position of you and Inspector Near1 in front 



ot that vault was somewhat like this deak (indicating the 

stenographer's desk) and myself? A. No, we were almost 

touching, I said. 

You were almost touching! A. Yes. 

Do you mean to tell me that Inspector Near7 had hia 

back almost to the door of the vault? A. He did. 

Q He did! A. Yes. 

Q as he right back to 1t! • 

ot 1nchea 1 about six inches, 7es. 

Q How near the door were you! A. 

distance from the vault dooro 

Q So that he was on your left? 

Q And he is thinner than 7ou are? 

Well, within a couple 

About the same 

• That 1s right •. 

Ae That is right. 

Q He was within a few inchea of the door of the vault? 

A That is right. 

· Q And you are thicker than he 1a, and you were &bout 

the same d1stancef That is correct, isn't it, Lieutenant? 

A Yes, air.· 

~ And · John Ferguson 1a a bigger man and a ialler man 

than either of yout A. Yes, he is. 

Q So that it was p}Q"sicall7 possible and eas7 for you 

to see John Ferguaon! You would not have to look through hia 

Lieutenant? He would not have to be transparent £or you to 

aee from your position to John Ferguson's position? 

A Not i;f I was looking in that direction. 

You testified that you were doing your dut7 and 
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looking in thtt direction,- at least at times? 

At time-11, J'&s-. 

Q So that 7ou did aee John Ferguson advance £owards the 

vault door? Ao Bo, I didn't• That is one of the timea 

when I must have been looking the other way. 

~ So that 7ou were looking the other wa7 again! Right? 

I must have been. 

Q Did you see · Inspector Neary repulse John Ferguson at 

all! • No, sir. 

Q Would you say that he didn' t 'T • I don't think I 

would have the right to aa7 anything. 

Q Never mind what you have a right to say. Will you 

teatit}' that Inspector Neary did not repulse John Ferguson, 

ph7aicallJ'? A. Yes, I think I would say that. 

Q How could 7ou say that he did not repulse hi• if you 

were not looking? A. Well, because I know Inspector Nearr~ 

Q You lmow Inspector Neary! A. Yea, I know the 

kind or man he is. 

What has that got to do •1.th this!' A. I don't 

think he would be the kind of man, physicall7, to repulse, 

I mean, a man of Kr. Ferguson'• caliber. 

Q A man or Mr. Ferguson• a caliber! What kind ot 

caliber ia that! A. Very good. 

Do you think he would physically repulse aomebod7 

ot a d1tterent ealiber? • Well, I am not aaying that • 



We are talking about Kr. F.erguson now. After all, Inspector 

Neary is a policeman. 

Q And he was there for a specific duty, · as you were? 

A That is right. 

Q And that was to repulse an1body that endeavored to 

get .in there' A. Ho, to preserve law and order and protec 

propert7. 

Q And to prevent an1one fro• getting into that vault? 

A That is the orders that he gave me. 

Q You don't think that he would give you orders to do 

something he would not do himselt, under the same eircumstanceaT 

I don't know what he would do. I only follow hie 

orders. 

Q Do you think he would give you those orders that daJ, 

if the Committee and the Sergeant-at-Arm.a endeavored to gain 

entrance, that he would sa7, 9You go to it, Lieutenant;- those 
... 

are your ordera,u and that he would step aside! 

I didn't get the question. · I am thinking of aomet 
.~.-~ I 

else. 

MR. MURRAY: Kr •. Stenographer, will JOU please: 

read that question! 

(The laat quest1o~ was read by the atSlographe~.) 

THE WIT.NESS: What do you mean? 
I 

Q I mean that he would tall to do his dut7 and leave 

1t all on you to ~eep theae p(Jople out. • It he done tha t i! 

Q I say~ do you think he would do that! 
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A No. 

Q Then you think that if he gave you the orders to do 

that, that he was also there to do the same kind of police 

dUtJ"? A • . , That 1a a supposition on my part. 

BY MR. PALESE: 

Q You don't think the Inspector would run out on 7ou# 

would you, ·if he gave those orders? J.. No. It he gave 

them. I think he would be mu enough to atand bJ' them. 

BY · ,w;t • WRRAY l 

So that, in your estimation the two of you. were there 

to do police duty, maintain order, prevent anyone froa 
' ( 

getting into that vault? RightT Ae Yes, sir • 
. 

Q Therefore, when John Ferguson advanced to break the 

seal, and those were your order.a, you mean now to tell this 

Committee and to testify here that you did not aee John 

Ferguson advance and JOU did not see the Inspector repulse 

him, but you won't testif7 that ' he did not repulse him! Is 

that true? A. How can I testify tbat he did not repulse 

hia? 

Ycu understand that question. A. I understood the 

question but I can't testif7 to that because I didn't see him. 

hi.a. 

Q, 

You can't testif'J' to what? 

Did he repulse him? , A. 

A. Would he repulse h 

I ·· didn 1 t see him repulse 

Q You did:n 1 t aee him repulse hbaT A~ Bo. 

' 
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Was the ·aeal broke-n·Y A ... Ho, siro Q 

Q And 1ou were within one foot ot the Inspector when 

John Ferguson, a bigger man than either of you, advanced 

there, and just at that particular time your testimony is 

that you must have looked the other way againl Ia that so? 

A I might have been glancing the other way. 

Q Did you hear Mr. Ferguson say anything? A. No, 

I did not. 

Q You did not? A. Honestly, I didn't• 

Q You didn't hear him say, "Well, gentlemen, I tried 

but the1 won't let me break the seal•? 

A ! ·didn't hear it. 

Q Did you see John Ferguson when anything like that waa 

aaidT A·. Ho. You aee, the position I was in, I couldn't 

very well see bl.a. 

Q ~ I know the position you were in, Lieutenant. I was 

there. A. Then you ought to know. 

· Q Didn 1 t the group that was there baclc ~ran·1y.du a bit, 

and the Inspector and you went near the vault door, and 

wasn't John Ferguson probablJ, I think, he was the tallest 

man in the room? A. I think he stood out all right. 

Don't you think that he was the biggest man in the 

rooa, all around, phJ'sically? A. Yea, I think so. 

Q So it would not have been hard for anyone to aee hi•, 
not alone 7ou and Inspector Neary that were up against the 

door, but the reat ot uaT A;. I . couldn't help but seeing 
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him if I was ·looking· in ~his· dir·eetion. 

Q o. K. He was easy to be seen. Lieutenant Near7 

is nearer the door, thinner than you are, and each of those 

times you turned your head away and didn't aee him? 

A It just happened. 

Q You are afraid it may appear as though it is a 

dereliction of dut7, so you think that is what I am trying to 

prove, but, nevertheless, 7ou are testifying that . those were 

the f•cts. o. K. It they were, we will leave them there. 

You didn 1 t aee John Ferguson advance and you didn't 

repulse him yourself T .A. No. 

Q You didn't aee him repulsed b~ Inspector .Ne•rr, and 

you won't testif7 that Inspector Neary did not repulse him? 

Is that true?· -A. That is right. 

Don•t you recollect Inspector Neary saying substanti~ly 
this, "wh.J' tell me? I have nothing to do except to follow 

out my orders~ Why don't you read the resolution that you . 

aa7 you have, to John Corcoran of the Board of Elections, or 

why . don't you read the resolution to Alice Seglie, who is 

Stoebling'• clerk?~ Do 7ou recollect 7our Inspector saying 

aubatantiaJ.17 those things? Ao I onl1 heard some kind of 

answer but I can't tell you exactl7-• 

~ . I am not .asking you to say exactl7. I am asking you, 

don't you remember your Inspector,. who was within one foot 

of you, saying substantiall7 what I have just said? 

I think he said something like that but I just said I 
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won't go into· ·1 t word for word. 

Q I don't want it word for word, but he did aubatantial~7 

say that? A. Something of that kind • . 

Q, Don ' 't you further recollect~ then, that Mr. Young 

told hi•, told your Inspector in 7our presence, while you 

were within one foot from. your Inspector•- you know Mr. Young 
I 

don't 1ou' A. Yes. 

~ Did you see him there th&:t:· :·da7? A. Yes, I saw him 

Q Don't you recollect Mr. Young having a resolution 

read there? A. · I heard someone reading it. 

Don't you recollect your Inspector aa11ng, "Well~ 

all right,··~"'" aubatantiallJ, I mean now, not word for word_, 

uThat resolution ma7 be all righto It may be real authorit7, 

and so rorth ·and so on, but we are· under orders here. to do 

certain things. Why don 1.t 7ou go and read that to or talk 

to John Corcoran about it?• And after the resolution was 

read sa1ing · about the aame a.a he had said previousl7? 

A Something like that. 

Q So you do remember that a resolution of the House of 

Assembl7· of the State of New Jerse7 was read to your 

Inspector in your presence1 and you testified substantially 

to what it said and what you heard your Inspector aa7? Now, 

a:f'ter that isn't it true that the Sergeant•at-Arms, Mr. Hogan 

or a man who was aaid to be Mr. John Hogan, Sergeant-at-Arma 

of' the House of' AasemblJ:I together with an assistant, who was 
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:Mr. Joseph Giuliano·, adTtnc·ecf towards you and towards 

Inapector Neary, endeavoring to get to the door 0f that 

yault that was behind youT A. .-.,, -Did the7 advance, 7ou 
,./ 

sa1? 

Q Yes. A. ell, as I said before--
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Now, yes or no. Ao I can't answer that yes or no. 

Q Can't you! A. Bo. You will take my answer or 

you won't take . it at all,. because I didn't see them advance. 

Q -You didn't see them advance? Ao Bo. 

Q Were you asleep again? J.. No. 

W.ere ,-ou looking the other way agaia? A. That is 

right. 

Q, Which wa'1 were you looking this time! A. To my 

right. 

Q, You were looking to your right again? • Yes • 

Q . Is this the second or third time that you were 

derelict in your duty? A. It ma,- have been the tenth ti.me 

tor all I know. I wasn't looking at any one place steady. 

Q Is that the wa7 you usuall'1 act when people are 

delegated with authorit7, or whether they are not delegated 

with authorit7, and they endeavor to get some things which 

,ou are expected to guard, that you usaall1 look the other 

way? 0 No, Mr. Murray. 

Q . But you did this particular time, in each particular 

instance when anyone advanced toward ,-ou or toward the door 
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A You left out one important factor, that Inspector 

Neary was there at that time. 

Q That has got nothing to do with you. 

got all to do with it. 

A. It has 

Q ·You testified that you had certain specific orde.rs? 

Right? Ao , That is right. 

And that you were there to car17 them out? 

.IA. That is right. 

Q And that you had received those instructions from yo 

auperior, Inspector Neary? R1ghtf A. That is right. 

And you were carrying out those dut'ies to the best 

ot 7our ab111t7? Right? A. That is right •. 

Q And that is what you were there for' Right? 

A That is right. 

-But each particular time that these people advanced, 

or that any of them advanced to tha·t door, to car17 out the 

powers entrusted to thea either in this resolution or by soae 

other law, you happened to look the other wa7? Ia that what 

7ou •ant us to understand! A.. Those times it did happen, 
4: 

sir. ~ 

Q Don•t ·you know that John Hogan, the Sergeant-at-Arma 

f the Assembly, advanced towards ,Inspector Neary, endeavoring 

to get to that vault door? A. . No_;. , 

Q Didn't you testify that' a .g'enti$inan, who happened to 

e Joseph Giuliano, advanced toward you in an endeavor to get 
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to that door! A. I kn~w it after I was pushed baek. 

it? • 

You knew it after you were pushed back~ but you lmew 

After I was pushed back • 

Q After he cam.e in contact with ~ouT A. Yea. 

Q But you knew it! A. I knew it then. 

Q How is it that you didn't know before he came in 

contact? • Because I was looking the other way • 

Q You were looking the other way? Right? 

Bec·auae it was the same time• Don't give th~ 

Committee the idea that I was looking that way all the. time. 

This happened at the same time. 

MR. PALESE: I was wondering how--

THE WITNESS: There was other people there. 

Q That was the aame time as what? A. That is the 

same time you aay Sergeant Hogan was attempting to advance 

on Inspector Neary. 

Q How do you know that it was the same time as the time 

when Sergeant-at-Arma Hogan was advancing on Inspector Ne&rJ"? 

A Because there was onl7 one attempt to get to the vault,. 

Q How do you know? A~ 
t, ~ Ila. "°· 

Because t was there. 

Q Did you see it or did you hear it? A. No. I felt 
t. 

Q You felt it? A. Yeso . 

You know, I left out the word Mfelt~ purposely. Of 

ourae, you had te make that remark, too, but you have got 
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memor1 enough to remember that you didn't see it and you 

didn't hear it, and you are very quick to remember tbat you 

felt it? Right? A. That is eas1 to remember. 

Q That is easy to remember, and the whole thing 1a 

easy to remember, if you want to remember, but, it is fine, 

it you like this testimony in there that that is the way you 

performed your ;duties, that will be fine. It will make 

nice reading. 

Then 1ou do know, however, by feel, by touch or 

contact and not by sight or hearing, that there was an 

attempt, made to get into tbat vault? Bight? 

Yes. I found that out afterwards. 

Q What did you do then, when Joseph Giuliano, assistant 

to the Sergeant-at-Arma to the Assembly of New Jerse1, 

endeavored to get to that door? A. 

it was over in a flash. 

I done nothing because 

Did you step aside? A. I did not. 

Q You still stood there guarding the door? 

That · ia r 1ght. 

Q And you didn't let him open it? A. I did not. 

Q You would not let him open it, would youf 

A You are right. 

Q You would not let him open it, would 7ou? 

A I would not let him open it. 

Q So that you refused to let them. carry out the :mandate 
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A Under the orders ot my Inspector, ,-es. 

Q You prevented them? You stopped them? Right? 

A Yes, if ,-ou want to call it that. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. GIULIANO: 

Q Did you ever work on ~lection DaJ in a district, 

Lieutenant? A. No. 

Q ! ·was wondering if 1ou looked out of the windcw when 

the7 counted the ballota. 

BY MR. PALESE: 

Q Officer, how. long had you been in this room where 

this vault is? A. About ten weeks. 

Q When 7ou :first went there, what were your orders f'rom 

Inspector Ne&.r7! · A. The,- were to preser"t"e law and order. 

It was juat merel1 a question of keeping the crowd in check, 

because it was a public meeting, a public meeting ,_houae, 

and there was always plenty of people who would pDababl7 

pass ~~emarke~; .. if you d1dn 1 t keep them in check the7 ·would 

probably raise a disturbance. 

Q During that period of time did iou have any 

instructions to keep &n'J' individuals out of the vault? 

A Well, no. While the :vault was locked, yea, that is 

what we were there for. While the vault was open then the 

Commissioners were present. 

Q Did 7ou have any instructions, then, from Inspector 
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Near7 to prevent anyone froa opening the vault during the 

term ot the recount? A. No, I didn't• 

Q So that the vault was opened every day? 

A Yes. 

Q And you were not given an7 orders to prevent any 

person from opening the sate? A. That is right. 

Q When did 7ou get any orders to prevent an7 
·- . ~ 

individual or individuals from opening that sate? 

A We always had the orders to prevent anyone from 

opening the safe without the Election Commissioners there. 

That was our instructions right along, but dlll'lng the recount 

no attempt was ever: made to open the vault without the 

election commiasionera. 

Q And your orders were that the sate could be opened 

in the presence ot the Count7 Board of Elections? 

A Yes. 

Q Was that the reason wh7, on the TUesday when the 

Committee was there, that the sate was not permitted to be 

opened, because the CountT Board ot Elections was not present 

or was it because you had received instructions from 

Inspector Near7? A.. Well, .from both;- the members of the 

Board of Elections that were present, ~and at the same time I 

had received orders from·:,,·~~~pector Neary. Certainl7, ot 

course, because he was himself present at the time and he 

could decide the queation whether or not I could-• 
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Q Did the orders change from the time you £1rst went 

there until this Tuesday, aa to your duties there? 

669 

Hot that I know of. Those were the standing orders. 

- --
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M A X M I L L E R, being dul,- ·· ·sworn according to law, 

testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY MR. GIULIANO: 

Q What is your full nBllle? A. Max Miller. 

Q Where are you employed? A. In the office of the 

Commissioner of Registration of Hudson Count7. 

Q How long have you been employed there? A. About 

year and a halt. 

Q What is your official title? A. Clerk. 

Q What kind of clerk? A. Well, doing clerical 

work, compiling · reports of different departments, investiga-

tions. 

Q And what is your sala17? ·· A. Approximately $3,600 

et. 

~ That is $4,000? A. f4,000 is the salary. 

Q You say that you a:re a clerk? · Ao Yes. 

Q .lren•t you the head ot some department in that 

ureau? A. No, sir. 

Q Have you charge ot a~l of the poll books, the registra• 

ion books? A. I have not• 

Q You say that .you have charge of investigation? 

A No. 

Q What are your duties? A. · Mr .duti~s are in a general 

lerical way, in compiling ~eports from depart~ents monthl~, 
. f 

making the annual reports, and likewise also compiling the 
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' reports after primary and general election on the voters 

throughout ever1 district in the count7. 

Do you compile those all from names that appear on 

the challenge lists? A. I get them from the department 

heads and we prepare them, then, f'or the purpose and make it 

up in book form. They are mailed throughout the state to 

different people; like every member of the House gets one, 

members of the Sen ,ate get one, and different other people. 

Do you do aiything with those challenge liat .. before 

Election1 A. · No, that is really done after Electiono 

Q )low many people would you sa7 voted, whose names 

appeared on the challenge lists in the last general election? 

A I wouldn't know that until after you get the poll 

books. 

Q Are the slips in your department now? 

A You mean the poll books? 

Q The challenge slips. A. The1 probabl~ are. 

Q Why do you need the poll book? A. The poll book 

as the exact number of voters that voted in the last general 

election. 

Q, Don't ·the challenge slips have:1\~·a notation after each 

ame on the challenge slip, as-". to whether or. not the person 

oted T A. No, not until after we reallJ" gp and compare w1 th 

he poll books that are returned, under the Comm!s.sioner ot 

egiatration. 

Q Now, ~you have seen challenge 9,lipa, haven't 7ou Y 
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A I don't get them at all. I never s·ee them. 

Q~· You never see the challenge slips? 

A No, I don't see them. 
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Q How can you compile the records if you don't get the 

challenge slips? A. I get them from the various heads 

of departments. 

Q The Election is over and those slips are in your 

possession now? A. Yes, they are. 

Q Are they in your possession 7et? Ao The7 are not 

in my possession yet •. 

Q Why not? A. Because they have not reall7 complete 

their reports of the departments yet, .·;,ti.o hand them to the 

Commissioner, who gives them over to me. 

Q Since November those reports have been given to you? 

A They have not, because all the poi]]. bookshave been 

in the ·custody of the Commissioners of Election and have been 

in the vault ever since. 

Q Did you receive your pay check for February l! 

A I did. 

Q Who signs the pay roll in your departmen~ 

A Wh7, Alice Seglie signs the Commissioner's name. 

Q She has authority to sign the Comm1ss1oner•s ·naae? 

A She had authority then to do that~ · 

Q And who certifies to the employees? A. The 

Commissioner. 
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Q Was he · able to do that on Februa17 l? 

A That I don't know. 

You re·ceived your cheek? A. 

check all right. 

I received m7 

And you presume that he was well enough to certi.ty 

to your name being on the pa7roll! • I doubt veey much 

whether he was in a condition to certify. 

Q Isn't it the duty of the department heads to cert1£y 

to all those 1n his em.plo7t A. Yes• 

Q How did you get your pa7 check if he d1dn 1 tT 

A Th:rough that particular work being given ove~ to 

Miss Alice Seglie for her to do in his behalf. 

Q And it ia 7our impression that Miss Seglie handled 

the supervision of the office with respect to payrolls? 

A Sometimes; when he is not able to do it. 

~ wo.uld you say, this time? A. It may be that,_ I 

don't know. 

~ She signed the pa7roll? • I don't know that for 

sure. 

Q What do you know? &. I don't know anything about 

asking now. 

~ I thought you testified that Miss Seglie signed 

• Stoebling 1a name to the payroll? A. 

n vacation she did. 

When he was awa7 

Q Who signed it on Februar7 l or before Februar7 1 in 
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order tor you to get ~our check? 

A I have no knowledge of that.-

Q Do you know aiything about the poll books? 

ell, it all depends on what you ue asldag. 
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Q Let us take iD an7 year, thia particular year, 193'7. 

Are the signatures compared in your office, that is, the 

signatures in the poll book with the signatures in the 

register bindera! A. The7 are, just 1• a casual way. The 

different heads of departments will put those things in the 

hands of the clerks who are working there, and it the,- see 

any varied real diacrepancies in between the two an 

investigation is made immediatel7. 

Q Thenl in the 1936 Election, do you recall about what 

the percentage of votes were in all Hudson County? 

A No. We have that in book form. 

Q. Approx1matel7? A. You don't mean last year•s 

election, do you 'l .,-..• 

Q ,1936, ·in coapariion with 193'1! as it about the same? 

About the· same thing. 

Q You compare ea~h one of those signatures? 

A Not each and every one they don't compare. 

Q They do some eomparingt A. The,- do some comparing. 
' . 

Were an7 fraudulent signatures found, that you lmow 

t! A·.xe;DDt , that I know ot, because the me. begin at that 

ork,_ this last election~ di~e~tl7 .after, when the recount be • 
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Then, as a clerk, can you aee any reason why this 

Committee should not have the books to really corroborate the 

tacts that the clerks did not find any fraudulent signatures? 

A You should have and you are going to get them. 

Q WhfllT A. You are bound to get them. 

Q When! A. When the Commissioner is able, according 

to the request of your Committee, to come here and deliver 

them. 

Q Let us suppose that Mr. Stoebling continues in the 

same condition from now until November, or the end of this 

ear, do you think that the books should be delivered at the 

:end of the year, or when we want them? A. Well, I think 

·he7 can be delivered within a reasonable time, because I 

old your CoDllittee when I was here with Judge Haber, that I 

elieve if you waited a little while-- because I know he has 

ecovered froa the same illness like th1• after probabl7 a 

He has had attacks like this before and c•e out 

t them it he wasn't really moles~ed and troubled b7 anybod7 

d had absolute rest, and he has always snapped out of these 

ngs and could really attend to his wark and duties • . 

Q You heard Dr. Stockfiach testify this morning! 
' '~ ' 

A Yes. 
' 

Q He said that · in. his opini.on 1t ;~1roul:4 be at least six 

re ;;~weeks. A. Y~s. 

Q ' And you heard :Dr. Alling, the doctor for this Commi t~~e .·, 
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testif7, who said that ii' his condition i ·a what Dr. 

Stockfisch aaid it was, it would be about two months! 

A Right. 
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Q Do you think, as a clerk in a public office. that 

this Committee should wait two months in order te receive 

those books? • Well·, in the intervening period there 

probably are other things th~t you might care to investigate, 

while you are waiting. 

e are not interested 1D anything elae. Mr. Miller. 

e are running the investigation. What is in those books to 

hide? .A. ·There ia nothing to hide, in so far as the 

Commissioner of' Regiatration ia concerned. 

There is nothing? A. Positively not. 

Is there something in there because of somebody else

.A P.robabl7 the neglect on the part ot the policing 

authorit7 on the day of electiono 

Q You mean the Superintendent of ElectionaT 

A It :ma.,- be so; I don't know. 

Let me tell you tb.ia., Kr. Miller; do you know that 

the Superintendent of Elections, the department that you are 

now aa1ing is reaponsibl• for that policing, w1llingl7, 

through a clerk, gave this Committee ever-t record we asked 

for ·t Do you know that! A. And we are perfectly willing-

and Mr. Wiener knows, in hi• appearance before the Commiasione 

n his house, that he will cooperate in eve1'7 respect with. tJ. 
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Co.ad.ttee. 

Q I am not asking you what Mr. Wiener did, but I am 

tell.ing you to answer the · question, · if you know that Mro 

Ferguson, the , department which you ·are saying is responsible 

if there is anything wrong, willingly gave this Committee 

his records! Do you know thatT • I don't know whether 

he did or noto 

Q For the record I want to tell you that : ·he did, end 

he ia not hiding anything. A. , And there is .nobod7 in the 

o:f'.fiee o~ the Colllmiasion of Registration that is hiding 

an7th1ng, either, only there isn't an7body that has any power 

· to give ,an,- records out of that o.f.fice. 

Q That ia your opinion• . A. That is rq opillion, 

honestly and truthf'ull7 •. 

Q Why .are you testifying to what your salaI"J' is it you 

do not think we have the right to the records? 

A You have the right to the records, positivel7 so • . 

Q ~o you know th.at this Committee is only in existence 

tor ·one year! A. I don't think you will have to wait 

that long. I think the Comm1as1o~r will be well enough to 

give you, in accordance With the demands .of the subpoena~ 
i I\ 

that he 11'111 eome here personall7 and ~oduce the records 
' 

under subpoena .• 

Q You were with Kr. Wi:eiler when he went to Mr. stoeblin~ •a 

house! - A. Yes. 
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Q, What do, you think of a public official who 

promises an attorney of this Committee that he will deliver 

the books, through his clerks, and then the next morning 

refuses to deliver the books? A. I don't know about the 

change of mind. All I can tell you, when Mr. Wiener and I 

came down there I asked Mr. Wian:er that he wait probabl7 

half an hour. that I will ea11 ··up his wife, that I will go 

with Mr. Wiener; because the Commissioner bad expreafed the 

wish to work ·and cooperate with the Committee, and when Mr. 

Wiener and I went down there we probably talked about a dozen 

words with him, and propped his head up on the pillow, and 

then Mr. Wiener laid down a subpoena and laid do1111 the two 

dollara. 

I said, uMr. Wiener, I think it would be a good thing 

if we left him now. He has the subpoena." And then he went 

off into a sleep, I think, and I said we had better leave him 

alone, end Mr. Wimier said, •Right." Whether er not the 

Commissioner heard that•• that he will waive personal appear 
or not 

hether.the Commissioner heard it I don•t know and I couldn't 

tell, but he said then, •Give them everJ"th1ng the1 want.• 

Q Give them everything they want! A. Yes. 

Q Do you know what made him change? A. I ree.117 

on•t know. 

Q You say that he went off in a . sleep after that! 

A He went off in a doze. His head went back and his eye 
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cloaed. 

hen was the last time that you saw Mr. Stoebling? 

A After Mr. Wiener and I went back to the office, I 

think it was his w1te called up there to send down the two 

lawyers, so that the7 can make arrangements to deliver the 

books. Dowden and Pass went there, and Mr. Wiener and I 

waited. Dowden and Pass went there and came back and they. 

were to make some elaborate arrangements or said something 

bout the conditions, about what would be done the next morn1~g. 

bout nine o'clock that evening, I got a cal~ fro 

his w1fe. I said, "What is the use for me to come down? 

Let him rest." "I want to talk with you." I went down about 

a quarter past nine. It only took about fifteen minutes to 

come from my house. 

She said, "What happened! What did Dowden and Pass 

tell the members of the Committee?.. I told her. She said, 

'That is not what he said; that he would go there in a tew 

days." 

I. said, "Listen, I don't want to be put in w;rong with 

Mr. Wiener, because the Conunissioner worked with Mr. Wiener 

all during the recount one hundred per cent~, .. and everything 

he asked me to do, and Mr .• Freeman and Mr. Clee, .~ 1 the:r came 

over and looked at the records in the office. We couldn't 

give them the poll books. ·we said that we will open up the 

ibooka for them, the registration binders, and give them 
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anything they wanted. That had been the CommissioneJ''s 

order to me, "Let them do anything they want." Then I went 

down there about a quarter after nine, and it was about a 

quarter of' eleven, I think, that I was able to talk a f'ew 
had 

words with him, and I.heard nothing about the doctor ordering 

anybody out. Had I known it probabl~ I would not have gon~ 

down. 

I just went right up to the door. rang the bell; 

they opened the door and I walked in. I did not ring. There 

was the man in the hallway, in the corridor, who asked whetbe 

or not I eould come up. I juat went up, as Mr. Wiener and I 

went up~ about a quarter of eleven. I had a man waiting 

there. 

I said, "Listen, Charlie, everything is all fixed tor 

tomorrow morning. _ The armored truck is coming.~ He said 

he can•t go there• He said he can't go there. I said, ~That 

is all arranged f'or." . I said, uAt least you have got to do 

this, you have got to give me a letter so that I can take it 

over to the Committee," so he said, uGo ahead and write a 

letter.u I draftem a letter. I went back to the office and 

drafted a letter and came back, and about twelve o'clock I 

propped that letter on a picture on the dresser in the room, 
, in touch 

and he signed the letter. Of course, I had gottenAwith Mr. 

Haber 1n the meantime, and I gave it to Haber in the meantime 

and I said, "You go before the CommittttOJ ... u 
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Q It wasn "t Stoebling that dictated the letter'/ 

A No 1 s1r1 I had dictated the ~etter because he had 

made an agreement with. Mr. Wiener that he would cooperate 

and deliver the books, and I wasn't going to be put on the 

spot in any respect, and I was going to let the Committee 

know that Mr. Wiener had told the truth, that he had 

that directly :from him in those few words, that he would 

deliver the books hilllSel;f'. 

Q Did Mr. Stoebling read the letter? A. Bo, I 

read it off to him and his wife read it to him, I think I 

read off every word of the letter and subpoena to him, if 

Mr •. Wiener will remember r1ghtl7. 

You dictated to a stenographer? A. 

to tJl,e office to write it myself • . 

Q, You wrote it yourself? A. Yes. 

I went back 

When was this? A. On the twenty-eighth, Frida~. 

e were there Friday afternoon, Mr. Wiener end I, and that 

night I went back and wrote the letter. I won't hav, it 

presumed that he was taking any issue whatsoever. 

Q Who was in the room when you went there? 

I was all alone. I went in and said, . "I got the 

letter, -this letter I wanted him to sign, "and I want Judge 

Haber to deliver it." 

Q Did Judge Haber talk to him that night? 

A I imagine so .• 
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Q Was Mr. Dowden talking to him.? 

I don't know. I wasn't there just at the moment when 

they may have been talking. 

Q . Did you ask, when you went back to Mr. St0ebling, 

why he had changed his mind? .A. No. 

Didn't you think it was unusual for Mr. Stoebling, 

who had been served with a subpoena to produce certa;n record¥, 

and had made -a definite promise to one of our counsel, that 

he should change his mind? A.. Well, not in the condi tiQn 

of health of that man. You don't know the headstrong man tha 

man ta. 

Q 

Fr1da7? 

Q 

A 

You know it. A. In the office we know it. 

Mr. Miller, have you seen Mr. Stoebiing since last 

A. I have not. sir. 

Who is running that office while he is away? 

ellj the different heads of departments are running 

th1Xlgs in a general wa7, according to the requirement•'• They 
I 

know pretty much what has got to be done. 

Q What is being done now that Mr. Stoebling is awa7 ·:· 

andt'. tbey haven't got the poll books? A• They don•t 

need the poll books. They do the work as out11ned by Mr. 

Gumaer and Mr. Montell1. 

Q What, for instance, are they doing now! 

A They can do a lot of work, checking, investigating. 

Q You investigate registration? A. TheJ" do 
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occasionally, yes. 

Q I get it from you that you are the statisties clerk, 

a statistician? A~· I do almost everything that is asked 

of me by the heads of departments and the Commissioner ·him.

elf. 

Q I presume these people are out checking up on 

registration slips? A. They do occasionally·. 

Q Since you bB.ve been there, how many fraudulent slips 

have you found? A~ I don•t know. The records will show. 

You can come to our office and get those things. 

Q Will you bring them here? A; I don't think I have 

the right to bring them out or the otfice, but we are here 

today to offer you the entire office. 

Q How long have you been connected with this department? 

A About a year and a half, I imagine. · 

Q Can you tell us approximatelJ'? You don•,t have to 

be exact. A rev hundred out or the way or a r~ev : thous-.nd; · 

hov many fraudulent slips have you found through your 

registration? A. · The office result, I thi:Q)a, is t~ken 

from the register rolls itself, without any recommendations 

from the Bureau of Elections. About 8,000, something like 

that: 

Q You found 8,000 fraudulent? A. Whether they were 

fraudulent or .~ .erro:n, I 8.Dl not in ·a position really to 

answer that.· 
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Q Then your department is chargeable with fraudulent 

registration? A~ No, they are not -~ 

Q This is just done1hrough the goodness of a public 

official, Mr. Stoebling, or why? 

- A They m.alce investigations of their ovn ace~rd, 

independent of the Bureau of Elections. 

685 

Q And are those records under your direct supervision? 

A They are not. They are under the heads at the 

departments. 

Q Do you compile these records? A~ When they are 

brought to me I do, sir. 

Q Have you compiled any records of registrati~n from the 

last primary and the last general election? A. Ve have 

compiled some on which ve have made a report to the 

Commissioner himself. 

Q How many would you call fraudulent? . A~ I 

vou.ld.n1't say whether they are fraudulent, because ve haven• t 

got the power in our office that way. To remove them out of 

the binders I think the order comes from the Bureau or 

Elections. 

Q , Vhat do you do with them? A-~ When there are deaths 

and the like of that, and removals, ve have the right to 

place them on the challenge list, and the list is delivered 

to the Commissioner of Registrations, not through the Bureau 

of Elections. 
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Q You have checked up, I presume, the new registrations 

from the last primary day and the last General Election day, 

ven,•·t you? A~ No, ve don1 t check them up. That 1 

the other bureau. The other bureau is chargeable with those 

things. 

Q Are these 8000 people people who died in Hudson County 

a year? A. Bo, they are those who died and removed, 

nd the like of that-. 

Q Removals for what purpose? A. Who knows? They 

move out of- the count~. 

Q You say that in about eighteen months•· time there have 

een about 8000? A~ About 8000, I imagine~ 

Q Have those slips ever been put back in the binders? 

A They are not put baek in the binders ·. 

Q You are positive or that? A~ Oh, no, they are not 

put back in the binders unless the individual,vhoae name 

probably may be ·placed on the challenge list, would go to 

the court and the court orders them to do that: 

Q May I just ask you one questien, it you know who pays 

for the poll books? A~ I think the Secretary of State. 

Q The Secretary of State pays for them? A. I think so 
.. 

BY MR. PALESE: 

Q Mr. Miller, this letter that you prepared for Kr. 

Stoebling or is that your own -· A-. Bo, I will tell you 

vh:y. Mr.o Viener and I had a talk with him that afternoon, 
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and a very pleasant one, and he had indicated it and expresse 

it in a very fev ·words, ~Give them everything they want. 

Q What did he way to you that prompted you in preparing 

this letter? A. Because I have written many letters. 

Q What did he say to you when you called that evening 

that prompted you to vrite this letter? A~ He told me, 

As siek as I am I will cooperate and give them everything 

they want, ~ and I drew this letter. 

Q That is all he said to you? A~ That is all. 

Q And you are the one who put in, nAt present I am 

confined __ a, A·~ Surely. I had to say it. Jlr~ Viener 

admitted to me that he was a very . sick man, "He can:t t appear 

there,•and he said, "or course, Xax, I will waive personal 

appearance~~ 

Q Bow long was it from the time you · got the information 

from Mr. Stoebling until you went back and had him sign this 

letter? A. Probably about three-quarters of an hour~· 

Q That was about what time Friday evening? 

About ten minutes of twelve I had him sign the 

letter·. 

Q And had Judge Haber been there before? A_~ He may 

have been. 

Q Did you know if Judge Haber had been there before, 

talking to Mr. Stoebling? A: His wife mentioned that. 

Q Do you or do you not know what time it was? A·. _ No. 
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Q Do you know when Kr. Dowden had been there? 

A He had been there in the afternoon, as Mr. Viener and 

I had asked both of them to go down in the afternoon to 

speak with him. 

Q That vas after Mr~ Wiener had been there? A~ That 

·as after Mr: Viener had been there with the Commissioner~· 

Q Vho else, in the evening, had been to see Mr~ StoebliM? 

A I don't know. They asually had a lot or people comin 

down pestering him for jobs and help, and the like of that·; 

Q Do you know whether Miss Seglie had been down there · 

fter Mr~ Wiener' A. Really, I don't know. I couldn't 

nswer that ·~ 

.Q Did Mr~ Stoebling say anything to you a.bout her 

eing there? A• He didn't say, no, sir~ 

GIULIANOt 

Q Mr. Miller, records have gone out of this department 

ithout Mr~ Stoebling? A~ Never, without they were deliverer , 

nd, of eourse, the men remained with the records and 

eturned them to the office that very same day or night after 

he work. had been through, in court, but it is returned the 

ext morning if necessary~ 

Q Vas Mr. Stoebling sick on December 28? A~ He has 

been sick, off and on, so often that 1t· is pretty ha.rd to 

estimate, even to remember vhen he wasn•t. 

Q Do you remember the proceedings before Chief Justice 
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Brogan on a motion to strilce out the petition filed by 

Senator Clee for a Supreme Court investigation? 

.A I think that came after I had agreed to permit !Ir. 

Clee and Mr. Freeman to look at the registration binders 

in the office, and Mr. Olee said, "Yell, Max .. --
' . 

- Q Now, Mr. Miller, I don•t care vho you let look at the 

books and you don•t~ I am asking you a specific question: 

do you reeall the proceedings before Chief Justice Brogan 

on a motion to strike out the petition filed by Senator 

Clee for a Supreme Court investigation? • I remember 

hearing of it·. I wasn•t in the Supreme Court, in chambers. 

Q Vere you in the off ice or the Commissioner of 

Registrations? A. I was ·. 

Q Didn''t the attorney, Mr. Me.Carter, or his representative, 

serve upon someone in the office or the Commissioner or 

Registration a subpoena for certain records? A~ I believe 

they did. 

Q Weren•t those records produced before Chief Justice 

Brogan in the Supreme Court in the Court House? 

A After Miss Alice --

Q I didn ' 't ask J'OU ''after. Yes or no? 

A The Commissioner told her to delegate Mr. Gumaer with 

the records to the court, and watcl;l them and guard the: 

and return them back again to his off iee after they were 

through vith them. 
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Q They were in the courtroom? A• Yes. 

Q Vere you there in the courtroom? 

vasn•t. 

A. Bo, sir, I 

Q Vere there any police guards vith the records? 

A I don•·t know. 

Q Did they even ask for any police guards? 

know. 

A. I don• 

Q Did Mr. Stoebling actually carry those records into 

the Court House? A. Be never did. 

Q He never did! A·~· No. 

Q And ve don•t vant him to carry them here, either. 

A I believe that, too. I don·• t think he could carry 

them over. 

Q Neither could you·. A-~ I know we usually have had 

en from the office vho did deliver them. 

Q Let me ask you this, 11r·. Miller. If a Supreme Court 

subpoena vas served upon you to produce the records under 

your control, and if that happened to be poll books, and 

Mr. Stoebling was in a state or unconsciousness and could 

not speak or hear, would you or would you not produce the 

records? A. I would not produce them. 

Q Then you would defy a lupreme Court subpoena? A~ I 

have no pover, no right. I am not deputized. 

Q You really believe that the Supreme Court has no power 

A If you have the power ~oucome in and take the records 
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out yourself-. 

Q ·· no you mean to tell us that you feel that Mr. Stoebli 

vho ·1s a public servant, has more authority than the Supreme 

Court or a Committee or this House? A~ No, he is not defyi 

r our Committee. 

Q Somebody is. A~ He is not defying your Connaittee. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. MURRAYt 

Q , Mr. Miller, I think you testified that at the time 

the records were delivered from your office to the Court Housr , 

when Mr~ Mccarter-had an application there before the Chief 

Justice, that Mr. Stoebling ordered Alice to tell Gumaer 

to bring them down there? Is that vhat you testified? 

A Alice called him on the phone at his house~ 

Q How do you know? A. Because Alice mentioned the 

fact to me in the office right on that day; 

Q. Is that the only source of your information? A~ That 

is all I could get. She said, nr got to call the Commissioner 

because they want the books:~ 

Q Does she report to you? A.· No, sir, she does not. 

Q Where vere you at that particular time or how was it 

that you came to find that out? A. Because during the reco 

in before Judge Brown, I went with the books every day with 

• Gumaer and some other employees and remained there during 

the entire progress of the hearing of the case before Judge 

Brown'. 
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Q Is that vhy she told you that Mr. Stoebling told her 

to tell Gumaer' A. No, because I have been very close to 

him there and very close to Alice. 

Q Didn't the Commissioner tell you that? 

he didn'·t tell me that. 

Q Be didn't tell you that? A~- No. 

• Oh, no, 

Q You are sure that Alice Seglie told you that, are you? 

A. Yes. 

Q Vas there anibody else around when she told you? 

A Bo, just Alice and I. 

Q When was that? Do you recollect? 

I don•·t ·know the day just exactly. 

Q Do you know approximately? A: No, because every 

day there vere different things happening there. People 

were coming in. Mr. Viener came into the office every day~ 

He talked to me during the recoun~, and other folks. 

Q You remember that? A. 

just the exact " dates~ 

ell, I couldn't remember 

Q Hov long before the day when these signature copy 

registers vent down tot.he Chief ·: ·Justice, was that done? 
~ 

A I didn't get the question. 
- . 
Q Do J'Oll know what ?'ecords were brought down to the 

upreme Court? A~- No. 

Q What records did Alice tell you that the Commissioner 

told her to see were sent down.A, She said that the court had 
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subpoenaed the records~ nI have got to call the Commissioner 1
" 

and when she came back she sai~·~ .' "M&rtr Gumaer will take them 

dovn·~n 

Q Why did she ask you and why di~ you tell her what 

she had better do? A;· Because he is the Commissioner~ 

Q Who is the Commissioner? A;· '!'he Connnissioner of 

Registration, Charles Stoebling. 

Q What are you? A; A clerk in the office. 

Q Why did you tell Alice Seglie what to do' 

A Because when there comes a· subpoena I .believe it 

should be honored; 

Q Vhy was it up to you to tell her what should be done? 

A Any other clerk might have been in the office;· 

Q Why did you tell her? A. Because I was there at 

the moment~ 

Q What part or the floor were you on, in this office? 

A In the Oommissfoner's private ~ ortice, telephoning: 

Q Where were you telephoning to' A: I can• t jnst 

remember. I might have been calling up for probably some-
, 

body in the place·. Ye were getting calls all around~· 

Q What vas Alice doing? A. Doing some vork or a 

clerical nature at her desk. 

Q What time or day was that? Do you remember? 

A That was 1n the morning, vasn1·t it? 

Q I don t.t know~ I vasn·• t there~ A; I think so. 
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Q You think that it was in the morning? 

A I don·•·t know for sure. I couldn''t answer it offhand. 

Q Was the subpoena served on you? A-.· They usuallyr-

Q I didn1 t ask you vhat they usually. Do you lcnov 

whether or not they handed the subpoena to her or not? 

A I don"t know. 

Q Did she have it 1n her hand when she vent to speak to 

you? A~ I don•t know~ 

Q You are getting contentious. 

answer the question answer that~ 

A; No. If you can 

Q Do you want to cooperate? A. Sure, I do, a hundred 

per cent. I always do. 

Q Do you think that Commissioner Stoebling is superior -

. A I know he vants to cooperate • 

. Q Would you say that his refusal to hand over the books 

is cooperating with the Committee? A. He has not refused to 

hand over the books to the Committee~ 

Q Then it is the police alone -

anything about the police. 

A; I don •it know 

Q What is preventing the books from being hanaed over? 

A His illness·. 

Q ~o told you that? A. Yb.at I hear from the testimon
1
, 

from the doctors. 

Q The CollDl.issioner didn1 t tell you that, did he? 

A No, . I have not seen the Commissioner since the night 
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after Mr·; Viener and I were there. 

Q You said you knev that Alice Seglie has got authority 

to sign Charlie Stoebling's name as Commissioner of 

Registration? A. In his absence she did it. 

Q ·He is absent nov? A~ I don1·t know whether she has 

authority now or not. During the vacation period she did haVq o 

Q Hov do you know that she did have? 

because she did have. 

Q Hov do you know? A. She told me so. 

Q Did anybody else tell you so? A. 

A~ I know 

No, sir. 

Q Did she tell you that she had a power ot attorney 

to sign his name? A. No, sir~ 

Q What did she say to you? A·. I sav her sign it. 

Q That is something you saw? A. That is sufficient 

tor me to think she must have had a power of attorney. 

Q She didn'·t tell you? 

the payroll.n 

A; She told me, "I am signing 

Q Did she tell you she had authority to sign his name? 

A No. I did~'t tell you that at all. 

did have when she signed~ 

I presume she 

Q Before you say you saw her sign. Before you testified 

that she had the authority. A: I don•:t know. I presume~ 

Q You don•it know whether she did or not? 

A Ne). 

Q Did Mr~ Stoebling ever tell you she did? A·~· Boo 
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Q He did nott A. o, sir. 

Q Are you sure of that? A. Positively. 

Q · You don't know now .whether she has got any authority 

to sign his name to anything? A-~- I don't~-

Q Did you see her certify the list or the payroll 

or the office ot the Commissioner of Registration for 

February? A. Every employee does, when he or she goes in 

to get the cheek, sees the payroll. 

Q What concern is it to every employee to see that 

payroll? A·.· Because they have got to attach their names 

on the payroll and sign it themselves for the check they 

receive. 

Q Is that alongside or every name on the certified 

list each and every -month? A·.· Yes, sir: 

Q So that you would not necessarily have to see everybod 

else's on the papert A·; You do see e·verybody else's that 

is ahead of you or down under you~ You see the entire 

list~ There are three or four sheets~ 

Q Did you see whether that was certified by the 

Commissioner, Charles Stoebling? A. I didn't look for it. 

Q You didn't look for it? A-~ No. 

Q But you do know he certified it, don•·t you? 

A He must have, otherwise we would not have gotten the 

money. 

Q You know it is the lav that he would have to certify i~ t 
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Right? 

A I imagine so. 

Q Don't you know or -- A~ No, sir, I don•t. 

Q You know he would have to, or try to delegate that 

authority, don•t you? A~ He has really delegated me 

t times to go and deliver books to particular places. 

Q He has done that? A: Surely; in court~ 

Q And he could do that now? A~ Surely, and that is 

what Mr; Viener and I were working on for a week, in order 

that he could give me the power to do it. 

Q Veren•t you in Charles Stoebling1 s house when he 

certified the payroll for February? A. I was not -~ 

Q Didn1 t you bring that list over to his house? 

A I didn't ·. 

Q Are yc;>u sure of that? - A:~ Positively, not; 

Q Didn't you help prepare and get that list ready in his 

office? A~ I did:~ not. 

Q Didn·'t you have a conversation with Mr~- Stoebling 

in reference to that? A~ I did: not·. 

Q But you know that he would have had to eertif'y it 
I 

or else you would not have received your pay for February? 

A Unless he deputized Miss Alice to do 1t;· 

Q Unless he deputized her or someone else? 

A Un1ess he deputized someone else. 

Q He could deputize someone else? A~- I imagine so~ 

Q Do you know what is ent4iled under the law, to legally 
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and properly certify the payr~ll? A. or course, I did 

know years ago. ~ don•t know whether the act has been 

am.ended:· 

Q What vas it years ago? A: It required the personal 

attesting or the head or the department or commissioner, 

that he o:x: the payroll. 

Q In other words, that everybody whose name is on the 

payrol~ was employed there, as far as he knows, performing 

their work? A; That is right, and makes an oath 

accordin~ly~ 

Q Approximately how many employees are there in that 

office? A: I think there must be 150 to 160; 

Q So that a properly and legally certified payroll like 

that would require going over it and seeing whose name vas 

on there? A~ Right. 

Q And 150 to 160, how long, approximately, do you think 

it would take a person to do that? A~ They are all on 

probably three sheets or four sheets; in other words, big 

sheets put in folders · • . 

Q Are they put on there alphabetically? 

A Kot necessarily. 

Q How long are they put on there? A. For the length 

of time the people are there·; In other words, the people 

who have been there many, many years are at the top or the 

list. They are not alphabetical. 
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Q How long do you think it would take a person to do 

that., especially a person who. was not perfectly well? 

699 

A Ten minutes, . not more than ten minutes. I can look 

over that whole list or good Republicans and know vho has 

been working and who ha~ not~ 

Q How about the good Democrats? A·; The good 

Democrats, if there are such. 

Q Don't you think there are such? A: I imagine 

so. 

Q Don•t you know? A~ I am only interested in 

Republicans; 

Q Don•t you ever consult any Democrats? 

· A I never do. 

Q Didn't you consult any Democrats in reference to these 

ooks' A.·; I did not ·~ 

Q Didn't any Democrats cons~lt you? A·; No~ 

Q Are you positive? A~ Positively, not~ 

Q Are you .sure that John Malone, the Deputy Mayor of 

ersey City, did not send any word to you in reference to 

hese books? A~ If he did I don•t know about it; 

Q Who was it that brought · you word? A; Nobody brought 

e word. I have been10rking with the Committee here and its 

embers representing your Committee. 

Q. There are approximately 160 names on the payroll? 

A Approximately that; 
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Q How long do you think it would take Mr~ 5toebling, 

in his present condition or the condition that you last saw 
j 

him in, to go over that payroll and know vho was on it? 

A I don't think he could read it. 

Q You don't think he could :read it? A:- I don·•it 

think so. 

Q Why? A. Because he couldn't read the subpoena 

ve bad brought to him·. He didn't know what we were talking 

about when ve brought the subpoena to him. 

Q When vas that? A:· On the a:f'ternoon of the _28th, 

when Mr·. Wiener and I vent down. 

Q That was Friday? A: Friday~ 

Q Did he improve any during the evening or the early 

a:f'ternoon? A. I had to wait approximately an hour and 

a half or an hour and three-quarters before I could see h1m 

and read the letter that I wanted him to sign~ 

Q Did he improve any 1n·: the afternoon or evening, at 

the time you read the subpoena to him? A~- o, just about 

the same, vhen Mr: Viener and I left him~ 

Q You read· the letter? • I read the letter twice • 

Q You testified that he didn't kn.ow vhat you vere read! 

when the subpoena vas read to J:lim·, and he did not improve 

any by the time you vent in with your lettea! A~ Right. 

Q Then you vent in and read this letter to hiln, when 

he didn't knov what you were reading to him? - A~ Bight, an 
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! .told him~ 

Q Didn't you testify right here a few seconds ago that 

he didn''t know vhat was being read to him when the subpoena 

vas being read to him? Didn't you testity to that right her 

nov? A~ I don•,t believe he did, no. 

Q Then you say he did not improve any between then and 

t ,he time you read this letter? A~ He "(as jlst the same as 

he vas~ 

Q So that when you read this letter to him -

He_ vas just the same as he was. 

Q He didn'·t know what vas being read to him? 

A I wanted that letter for Mr~ Wiener's protection·. 

Q Is that right or Yrong? A. I wanted that letter 

for Mr; Viener~ s protection so that he wouldn•~t --

Q Never mind what you wanted the letter for. Answer the 

question. A~ If you want an answer to the question, I 

am trying to tell you why'. 

One at a time. Please answer the 

question and if you ea.nnot answer, all right, tell us 

so. 

Q You testified, Mr. Miller, right here a few seconds 

or minutes ago that in yourapinion you lcnew,when the subpoena 

as being read,that Mr~ Stoebling did not know what the 

eaning of it was and what was being read to him. You also 

estified that there was no improve.lent by the ,time you vent 
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in with this let.ter? A·~ ·Right·. 

Q And that you read this let.ter to him? A. Right. 

Q And that you had him sign this letter? A. Yes; 

Q So that he did not improve any between the time 

the subpoena was served on. him and the time that you presente 

this letter, and if he didn~t lcnov the contents of this 

subpoena after it vas read to him, or its meaning, then he 

didn't know what this letter meant, and ~e didn't know 

what he was signing? Isn' 1t that so? 

A He told us that afternoon he vants to work with the 

Committee; That is the only way I can answer your question. 

Q That is not the only vay. What is the conclusion? 

A The conclusion is that the man vas willing and is 

illing to · cooperate·. 

Q Never miil.d about that~ I mean about when he signed 

his letter, which you say you dictated~ You testified 

hat he vas in no different condition then than he vas when 

ou were there previously, the same day, with Mr ·~ Viener, when 

he subpoena was read by you to him? 

A Right. 

Q And he didn1 t know what was in that ·subpoena; he 

couldn11t understand what vas in the subpoena vhen you read 

it to him? Is that vhat you •estified? A: He must have 

known --

Q Isn•t that what you testifiedt A~- I am not testif'yi 
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that he knev ·what was in the subpoena. I know he vent off 

into a doze while ~ was reading the subpoena, and Kr. Viener 

said, "Ye had . better get out of here now~ -" 

Q You testified that in your ewtimation he did not know 

vhat was read or what was in it? A. I d<!>n•t know vb.ether 

he knew vhat vas --in it but he vas willing to take it, and we 

laid the subpoena on his arm and gave him two dollars, a~d 

that night I had him sign .the letter because he _ expressed his 

willingness all along, and daring the entire reeoWl.t itb.at 

he .would work with the Committee, and -I assumed that he would 

do it; 

Q But he d.id.n •·t? A. If you give a man who is ill a 

possible chance to come over he would, through his appea:ramce 

indicate his willingness to work with you. 

Q 'Would you say that he was so ill when. the subpoena 

va.s served on him and :read by you, that he was so ill that 

he did not get the significance of that? 

A I would rather let M.z'~ · Wiener .answer that: 

Q I am asking yo~. You testified already that you 

didn't think he knew what it was. A; That mam is a ver7 

sick man·. I would rather Mr~ Viener answer that q,uestion. 

Q You refuse to answer? A~ I vou14 rather let him 

answer. 

Q You refuse to answer? .A ·~ Yes; I will have to reflE 

because I can•·t say when a man is siokl I am no phJ'SiCian. 
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I judged it by his· appearance and the way he lapsed off into 

the pillow and closed his eyes. 

Q You don•t think he is falcing? A·~ I don't~ 

Q You think: that he is sick·? A~ He is very sick~ 

Q Didn ' ·t you think 'the. t he was so sick that he didn • t 

understand or get ·the full significance of this subpoena? 

A Mr. Viener and I were there quite a while~ e didn'·t 

let him talk very much. Kr. Viener said, 0 Don•·t let him. 

talk,n and I read the subpoena off and while I was reading it 

he closed his e'J'es, and I kept on reading it~· I said, "It 

is all right, it is j-µst what you wanted, Charlie·. You want 

to cooperate and it is o·.x:; That was a11 ·~ · 

Q What did he say? A.·; Go ahead," and we left the 

subpoena on his arm; I mean, Mr. Viener. 

Q Would you say he vas in a dazed condition? A~ Yes, 

and Mr. Viener will agree that he was in a dazed condition. 

Q Would 'J'OU say that he understood fully what was going 

on? A: He must have understood~ I believe that. 

Q You think he was in a daze, but he understood vhat 

was going on? A~ Well, this is a sick man. I can't judge 

whether or not he knew or didn't ·~ I imagine he did know, 

because I held that up at night on a card, a picture. 

Q I am talking about the subpoena ·~ A~ He knew what 

vas in that subpoena, no doubt~ , 

Q When yqu vent baek with the letter he vasn•:t in any 
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better physical condition? A; Be was 1n about the s&me 

condition~ 

Q He vas in about the same condition vhen you vent back 

in the evening? A-~ Yes. 

Q I understood you to testify when Mr~ Giuliano was 

talking to you, that his lawyers had been up to consult vith 

him and that a statement vas given out to the papers? 

A Yes. 

Q And then something happened between you and Mrs. 

toebling, is that right? A. Yes. 

Q What happened, and hov did it come about? 

A About nine o'clock his vife called me up that night, 

and asked me to come to the house~ 

Q Where were you when she called? A. At my home, and 

I vent there, and she said, 11Vhat is happening and what is 

going to be done? And I told her. She said, ''Th.at is not 

-the way I understood it this afternoon when the lawyers were 

here. 

I said, "What did you understand'! 11r·; Viener is under 

the impression and led to believe that they are going to come 

over here tomorrow •orning with an armored truck to get the 

poll books. 

She said, "No, he is afraid to let the books out or his 

possession. That is all I know of 1t: 

Q Was that over the phone? A'~ No, that was in the housiv . 
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Q Then what happened? A. I said, "You can't let Mr. 

iener hold the bag. He has already called up and made arran~e-

ments for this. I said, ~At least you have got to give thi 

man some letter so they know he reported rightly. 

Q This was Mrs. Stoebling? A: . This was Mrs ·. Stoebling 

Q Did you call Mr~ Viener then? • I don't ·think I 

ealied him that night: 

Q Did you call him at all? A~ Yes ·. 'fhe next night 

we were together~ 

Q When? A:· The next night we were together: 

Q The next night? After the visit to Mr.· Stoebling 

on Saturday? A: After you went down with your Connnittee 

he and I met about a quarter to nine·. 

Q After you had the conversation with Mrs~ Stoebling, 

hat did you do? A. I said, •we ha.d better get a letter 

ready 80 that this man is not put on the spot." 

Q You were very solieitious about Mr. Wiener? 

A I will tell you why; because Mr~ Viener and I had been 

orking together on this thing. 

Q What happened after you had that conversation with Mrs. 

Stoebling? What ' did you do then, if anything? 

A I vent off and wrote the letter. 

Q Where did you go to write the letter? A. To the 

office·. 

Q Did you consult Judge Haber in the meantime? 
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A I did not. He vent down there himse1r: 

Q He vent down to .Stoebling's house? A~ I imagine so~ 

Q Why do you imagine? A~ I don 1 t know~-

Q You don• t knov? A~ No. 

Q What makes you think you imagine he vent dovn to 

Stoebling? A; Because he was here the other day and 

testified according~• ~ and I happened to be in the 

courtroom when he was testifying~ 

Q Did you go up to the Commiasioner•s office? 

A Yes·; 

Q Who vas there? A. Nobody was in there~ 

Q All by yourself? A·. All I ~d to do was use the 

typewriter, get the letterhead and use the typewriter. 

Q Do you have a key? A. No, it vas open. 

Q The front door was open? A·; Yes~ 

Q Is it usually left open at night? A. When the 

cleaners are there·. 

Q .Are they there always until twelve or one o'clock? 

A Cleaning up. 

Q Whom did you phone to between the time that you left 

~rs. St~ebling and the time that you brought this letter back 

Nobody. 

Q Whom were you talking to? A~ Nobody. 
- ·~ .... 

Q You didn't meet anyone? A; Bo, sir. 

Q You did not speak and consult -- A: ., ! had nobody to 
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talk to. 

Q Are you sure about t:t:iat? A; Positively. I did not 

speak to anybody. 

Q How long did it take you, approximately, from ·the time 

th.at you were talking to Mrs. Stoebling until you got back 

there? A. I think I got back there in three.quarters of 

an hour ·~ 

Q Then did you submit this letter to Mrs. Stoebling? 

A I did~ I said, "Here is the letter I drew up, and 

here is the letter the Commissioner ought to sign in order 

to let Mr·~ Wiener 011t of the hole." 

Q That he ordered? A·. That he ought to sign. 

Q So that it is a faot, Mr~ Killer, that you vent up to 

the house after the attorneys had advised him. to hand these 

oll books over, and these registration books over, and it is 

a fact that he agr~ed to do s_o, and it is a. fact that you were 

there in the afternoon when the subpoena.es were served, and 

ou thought he did not quite un~erstand everything, and that 

e was not in a condition, physically and mentally, to 

derstand, . and then you and Mrs. Stoebling spoke this matter 

ver, after nine o'clock that night, and without consulting 

he Commissioner you vent out, after having spoken to Mrs. 

toebling, and composed this lettert Is that so? 

A No. She only told me that what Mr. Dowden and. Pass 

had reported back was not -the ColDllissioner•s wishes; that he 
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wished to appear personally, according to the subpoena., 

which commanded him to be present himself. 

709 

MR. MURRAY: Mr. Stenographer, would you mind 

repeating that answer? 

(The last an.aver was read by the stenographer.) 

Q You did not consult the Commissioner about it, did 

you? A~ I . couldn't talk to him. 

Q You couldn't talk to him then? A. No. 

Q Why not? A. He was sleeping·. 

Q How do you know? A~ I said, "Hov is he?n She said, 

"He can• t get off -~ He is asleep·~ . You can• t talk to him, you 

even to get him to put his name to the letter~ 

Q Y<i>u didn't know that, or your ovn knowledge? 

A No. 

Q You did: .not care? A~ Yes, I cared a lot, because I 

had been calling up every morning and every night~ 

Q Then you thought you should not consult the 

Commissioner then, because or the bad condition up there? 

A · I did consult her to go in and talk with the 

Commissioner, i~ it would be possible. 

Q Vhy didn't you consult her to go and have him 

sign the letter? A: I vent in there with her. She held 

his head up and I held the letter on a picture which was on 

the dresser, and he signed the letter~ 

Q And it took him hov long? A~ It didn't take him lo. 
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to sign the letter. 

Q He didn't read it? A. I read it off to him and his 

vife read it off to him. 

again. 

I read it first and she read it 

Q What did he say? A. Nothing. 

Q Did he ask you vho composed the letter? A. He 

didn't ask a question. 

Q Did he ask you if the attorneys had been consulted? 

A .He asked me not a vord.' 

Q Did he ask you vhy you changed your mind on this thing 

A I didn't change my mind. I have not yet. 

Q Did you tell Mra.Stoebling that you thought Mr. 

Stoebling should hand over the books? A~ · Positively. I 

do yet, today. 

Q Did you tell Mr. Stoebling, when you read the letter 

to him, that he should hand over the books? A. He should, 

ecause I thought he would be better and well enough to come 

off in a couple of days. 

Q Did you tell Mr. Stoebling then, Friday night at 

leven o•eloek, when you testified that you vent in vith this 

etter, that you still thought he should hand over the books? 

A I didn't get an opportunity to read the letter. 

Q You surely had an opportunity to read the letter' 

had an opportunity to tell him that. A. I didn't get the 

opportunity. You see, Mr. Murray, his mind vas all along to 
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work and cooperate vith the Committee. 

Q Did you suggest anything to him about changing or 

continuing his previous policy? A. No, sir, I did not. 

Q You did not even suggest it? A. I positively did 

not, and I do not, today. 

Q So that you vent out and presented this letter to a 

siek man, so sick that the doetor had left orders that nobody 

was to get in the sick room? • I didn't know a doctor 

bad issued such orders. 

Q You know now? A. I knew it when Mr. Viener and I 

vent down the next night and tried to get in. 

Q You didn't think he was too sick to have the letter 

read to him? A~ No, because I didn 1·t want to have Mr. 

iener put on the spot~ 

Q ever mind your reasons. A. I want you to have my 

reasons. Mr. Wiener was with me all the time~ 

Q Suppose that Mr~ Wiener was not in . ~t, and suppose 

that no agreement had been made by the attorneys that the 

.Commissioner was to hand this over; suppose that no agreement 

d been made by the Commissioner and Mr. Viener and yourself 

to be handed over, would you have re-

A~ I would still say that the 

Commissioner, unable to appear, should write a letter to the 

hairman of the Committee expressing his willingness to 

ooperate and deliver the books when he is able to come 
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personally, himself. 

Q In other words, it is your opinion, and you would so 

advise ··the Connnissioner, that he should not hand these books 

over unless he can get up and go personally to get the books? . 
A Or invite your Committee to come to the office of the 

Commissioner of Registration and make your headquarters there 

for the investigation commission. 

Q That is your advice to the Commissioner? 

A It would be, yes. 

Q That is your advice to the Conunissioner? 

would be, yes. 

A. It 

Q When you say that you advised him to give these books 

over to the Committee, that is not so? 

A Yes, I do say so. 

Q You are advising the Commissioner, then, "Hold these 

books vhere they are until you are well enough to go out and 

personally hand them over, or compel this Committee to go int 

your office and work on those records in your office"? 

A Positively. 

Q That is your adviee? A. I think so. 

Q Then you are not cooperating with this Committee, are 

you? A~ Positively, a hundred per cent~ 

Q Then you are not sincere? A~ I am sincere. 

Q All these days you have been professing your sincerity) 

A I have not spoken to youo 
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Q I didn't say that you spoke to me. You would not have 

fooled me. A. I have not fooled you and you are not 

tooling me, because you are a faker, too. 

MR. PALESE: Vill you please vs.it a minutet 

THE WITNESS: I know, but the idea is I am 

answering. 

MR. PALESE: 

THE WITNESS: 

MR. PALESE: 

pending. 

There is no question pending. 

He has made insinuations at me. 

Mr~ Miller, there is no question 

Q Didn't you tell Mr. Viener on a certain day in 

January that arrangements had been :made, and by your advice, 

that these books should be turned over by the Commissioner to 

this Committee' A. They should be. 

MR. MURRAY: Will you read the question to 

him, Mr~ Stenographer. 

~'l'he last question was read by the stenographer.I) 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I did. do that. Mr. Wiener 

and I vere down there in the off ice after we had 

returned from the Comm.issioner·•·s house. 

Q Do you recollect what day that vas? A·;· I think that 

·as the 28th, wasn 1 t 1 t? I did it. Ye came back from. the 

ommissioner•s house. 

Q That was Friday, January 28? A. Right~ 

Q And on Friday night, January 28, at eleven o'clock you 
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h~d 
presented a letter to the CoDlDlissioner to sign, vh1ch·,Just th 

opposite effect! A. I done that --

Q I am not asking you for what purpose. k~ You are 

not going to get me to say yes or no. 

Q Then you refuse to answer? A~ o, I don•t refuse 

to answer. 

MR. PAL'ESE: Mr. Stenographer, vill you please 

read that question? 

(The following question was read by the 

stenographer: 

Question: On Friday night, January 28, at eleven 

o'clock you presented a letter to the ColDDl1ss1oner to 

sign, vhieh had just the opposite effect?) 

MR. PALESE: You can answer the .. question, that 

the letter that you presented did have the opposite 

effect~ You can answer that question. Didn·•t the 

letter that you presented to Mro Stoebling have the 

opposite effect from what he had said he would dot 

THE WITNESS: &it inute. It .this is off 

the record--

MR • . PALESE: There is nothing off the record. 

THE WITNESS: I don•t know what arrangements 

he made with counsel on the delivery of those books, 

and Mr. Viener-- because Mr. Viener and I were in the 

off ice when counsel came back and they told us they ver 
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going to permit them to come in with the truck. We 
~ 

never had that lrom the Commissioner that day. 

Q Didn'1t you believe the Collllissioner? Yes or no? 

A I might have believed him that day. Mr. Wiener be-

lieved him and I believed him. 

Q Didn't you tell Mr. Viener, in your estimation that 

that is what you knew the Commissioner wanted and that is 

vhat you thought should be done? A. I told him if that 

really came through the attorneys he ought to be able to 

depend on it. 

MR. MURRAY: Mr. Stenographer, will you read 

the last question? 

:; (The last question was read by the stenographe~ .) 

THE WITNESS: In my estimation, yes. 

Q Y~u told him that? A: But knowing nothing of it, 

knowing nothing of what happened between the attorneys and 

the Commissioner -- · 

Q I didn'' Jt ask you that: I asked you if you didn't 

tell hilll that,in ,-our estimation,· that is vhat should be 

done? • That is what should be done, yes. 

Q And that you believe that is what should be done? 

A Right. 

Q And you led them to believe at that time, if you 

didn't tell them the purpose, you told them that you so 

advised or would advise? 
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A I vould so advise. 

Q Still, on that same night you brought this letter whic 

had the opposite effect, and shoved it under the Commissioner ~ s 

nose, to sign it? A. When the Commissioner's vife told 

me he wanted to appear personally with the records what else 

was there to do, to protect Mr~ Wiener? 

That is what you did1 A~ Yes, I did it. 

Q And you knew that the signing of this letter would hav 

and did have just the opposite effect! A·~- I didn'·t think 

so at the time. 

Q 

Q 

But you know so now? A: Nov I know it~ 

You are just after testifying that it is nov your 

belief that he should not hand these records over; that he 

should not permit this Committee to get these records unless 

he personally is physically able to go out and personally 

hand them over, or unless this Committee agrees to do their 

operating and looking at those records in the office or the 

Commissioner of Registration? A·; I shouldn't say, if he 

is well enough .to execute an order given orally or in 

vr~ting for these books to be taken out, that they ought 

not to be delivered to your Committee. They should be~ 

Q Do you then change your testimony there, and will you 

now say that you think he should give a written order to 

someone in your office or in the office of the Commissioner o 

e*istration, to turn these records over to this Committee? 
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Z He should give either a written or oral order for that, 

in order that you get those records. 

Q Is that your belief' now? A:· I believe so, yes ·. 

Q You are changing your testimony back and forth. 

A Bo, I am answering your question, which you are 

putting in here all the time, but those. records were not 

placed in that vault at the CoDlllissioner of Registrations• 

request: 

MR. PALESE: I don't understand that·; 

TBE WITNESS: On the day that this happened 

Mr. Wiener came in about eleven-thirty, to the office, 

and he said, 8 I have got an order here for the end 

of the recount,• and there vas a little anxiety on 

the part or Mr. Viener becaus.e that vault would remain 

open, and what might happen -to the poll books, so he 

said to me, "Jtax, what do you think ve ought to do 

with the poll books? 

I said, "I don't know~ After the recount is 

over we will probably have to take them back to the 

Commissioner of Registrations' rooms for you to work 

on them." . 
He said, 11 I have got to guard them and protect 

them·.· What do you think I should do?" 

I said, "The best thing is to go in there and 

lock the ballot .boxes up and guard them and protect thei ." 
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He said, ~Let us go,• and ve rushed right out 
.. .. . 

with Alice and got hold of someone in the Bureau of 

Elections and said, PWe had better put the things in 
.. ... , .. 

this vault -." 

I dicm•t lcnov at that time that it was a vault 

of the County Board·~ I didn't know who owned the 

vault. We put them in there, locked them up and 

put on the seal; That vault was open when we ca.me 

there, I guess about ten minutes of twelve, if I 

remember rightly, and the chances are if we had not 

been so anxious to protect them, between Mr~· Viener 

and I, the vault would have remained open and we would 

have distributed those books that afternoon to the 

different departments, but he felt they ought to be 

protected and guarded and the Bureau or Elections men 

ought to guard them, and we shoved them in, and ve 

made a mistake in putting them in there·. That is 

the answer to that. 

Q Are you referring to the poll books? A~ Yes. 

Q Did you personally help to put those in there? 

A Oh, no, I didn't. 

Q Were you there when they were being put in the vault? 

A No, sir, I wasn't. 

Q Do you know whether they are in the vault or not' 

A They ought to be, and if they are not we have got men tu--
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I didn't ask you that. I get from your testimony tha 

you helped Mr. wiener to put them in or helped Wiener out 

by seeing that they were put in? Ao Wiener wanted them 

guarded. 

Q You don't know whether the books are in there? 

I don't know, Mr. Murrayo 

If Mr. Stoebling is well enough to sign a paper or 

to tell that Alice Seglie should be deputized to sign hia 

name to the paper, don't you think that the Commissioner is 

well enough to sign a paper or say orally, nHand the books 

over to so and so in my office. 

I have not seen him since a week ago Friday night. 

Q You have not seen him since a week ago Friday night? 

No, sir. I called them that morning and that 

afternoon, and the report I got from the nurse is, nHe is 

resting," and that there were no visitors permitted. 

In your testimony there, talking to me and referring 

to me, you said, "You are a taker, too. 11 Who is the other 

one? 

A That is in the heat of the moment. y, people will 

say things. 

Q Because the Committee should know wh~ · I am. You said 

that you think that .:-~I am a faker, too. You put in a •too." 

You put in another person. To whom were you referring? 

A Jim, you have always been looked upon as a troublemaker 
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in Hudson County. "I 

Q It is too bad I am making trouble for you, but I have 

only started. Answer the question, please. It looks to m, 

that you made quite a lot of trouble here with your machinati 

What is the question? 

MR. MURRAY: M.r. Stenographer, will you please 

read the question to him? 

(The following question was read by the 

stenographer: 

Question: Because the Committee should know who I am. 

You said that you think that I am a faker, too. You 

put in a "too. 11 You put in another person. To , who 
- .•. 

were you referring?) 

THE WITNESS: We will withdraw that and 

retract it. 

Q Then you don•t think I am a faker? 

you are sincere in your efforts~ 

Thank you. 

MINATION BY MR. WIENER: 

• o, Jim, 

Q Now, Mr. Miller, on Friday, Janu&l'J' 28, I came into y 

private office at about a quarter of twelve, is that right! 

round noontime. 

And I told you that the recount was over? 

A You were terminating the recount and it would be over 

at the conclusion of the count of that box which was now 1 
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progress. 

Q That is right. That box bad been finished by that time ? 

A Yes~ 

Q · About ten minutes to twelve. Now, on Thursday 

afternoon, the day prior thereto, you and Mr. Stoebling 

and myself had a conference~ 

A Go ahead, relate some instance. Probably my mind 

would be refreshed. 

Q That was the time that Dr.· Stockfisch came in and 

suggested that ve make our conference short, and I was per

mitted to go back tor five or ten more minutes? 

A Right~ Vas that on Thursday? 

Q January 27, 1938, at 50 Glenwood Avenue, Jersey City. 

A Right. 

Q Do you remember that! A; Yes. 

Q And at that time it was agreed that I was to come back 

the next day concerning the production of these poll books 

before the probe? A. Right~ 

Q In other words, I went there to discuss the question o 

serving ;'llr. Stobeling with a subpoena, to discuss it with 

him beforehand? A~ Yes~ 

Q I did not invade the bedroom of a sick man~ and force 

a subpoena on him? A~· No. 

Q I was there the next day at his invitation and request? 

A At his invitation and request. 
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Q And at the conference on Thursday I put the question t 

him as to what would be the best means or producing these 

books so that the business of his office would not be tied up 

A Right. 
j 

Q And we 'reached an understanding that the signature 

copy registry,_ books would be subpoenaed from the First Ward, 

the ten districts, alone, and no others? 

A That vas on that day, only the ten. 

Q Along with all the poll books which were not needed 

n the ordinary carrying on of the businessf 

A That is correct. 

Q What time did we reach Mr. Stoebling's apartment the 

ext day? A. The next day, about one-thirty. 

Q And we were shown into Kr~ Stoebling1 s room? 

e had to wait about ten minutes before we got in, 

do you remember, in the outside living-room? 

Q I thought it vas two or three minutes-. Do you remember 

who was there? A. Mrs; Stoebling. 

Q Who else? A. You and I, that is all -~ 

Q There was another gentleman there from your office? 

A (There was no answer.) 
.~ 

Q Then at about twenty minutes or two we proceeded into 

Mr. Stoebling•s bedroom? A; Right; 

Q He shook hands vi th me? A;~ Yes~ 

Q He asked you to raise him in bed? A·.-. I did~ 
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Q You raised him and put a pillow under his head? 

A I did. 

'723 

Q I asked him how he was and you asked hint how he was, 

and he responded? A; He did.· 

Q And we both told him he appeared in much better health 

A We thought so-. 

Q Than the day before? A; Correct~· 

Q His color had returned and he appeared more able to 

receive company? A:- Yes. 

Q I thereupon informed him that the recount was over? 

Is that right? A·; Yes. 

~ And I handed him a certified copy or the order dis

continuing the recount? A·.- I thought you left that at 

the office. 

Q Do you remember my requesting you to read that orderT 

A Yes -~ 

Q Then you did read it? A·~ In the office I read it. 

Q To Mr • . Stoebling? A~ . Not the order. 

Q I asked you to read the order~ I distinctly said, 

nI don't want you to take my word for anything-~- ., 

A ·r don•t think, Dave, ve read the order. 

Q I am positive of it, Mr. Miller. I know that I had 

to serve it right there so there wouldn't be any question; 

A He was not evading anything. 

Q Ve disagree with you on that. You read that order to 
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him because he specifically raised the question as to whether 

or not the poll books vere still in the custody of the Suprem 

Court or the recount. 

dispute ,-ou~ 

A~ If you say so, I don't want to 

Q He asked that question, and in response to that I had 

you read the copy or the order discontinuing the recount, 

which I had handed him~ I said, "Here is your official 

copy·~- ~ 

A My recollection is that we only read the subpoena. 

Q And I am positive that you read, at my request, the 

order discontinuing the recount~ 

A I won't dispute that~ 

Q And it was three pages long? A~ I won't dispute 

that·; 

Q And thereafter he again said to me, "Are you sure that 

those poll books don•·t belong to the various municipal 

elerkst" A~ Yes, I remember that: 

Q And you, at my request, opened a book, ,I believe, page 

106 in the Election Act? A: Yes~ 

Q And I again had you read a paragraph, which, in short, 

states that after the election the poll books shall be re

turned to the Commissioner of Registration? 

A Right; 

Q And he shall keep them in his office for a period not 

longer than the October preceding the next General Election? 
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A Right: 

Q And ve ·thereupon satisfied 11r:· Stoebling that he had 

custody or these poll books? A.· Right:· 

Q I thereupon handed him, in the presence or you and his 

wife, Mrs·. Stoebling, the subpoena, and delivered to him two 

one dollar bills·: Is that right? 

A You laid it on his arm. 

Q And he took it in his hand? A~ He didn1·t take it 

in his hand, but that didn• t make no difference·; 

Q It is going to make a difference: He took the two 

dollars in his hand and turned them over to Mrs~ Stoebling. 

A He handed the tvo dollars to his wife, and the 

subpoena'? No ·~ 

Q He held the subpoena? A~: Yes. 

Q Do you remember what he said when he handed the two 

dollars to his wife? A. . No; something about money. 

Q Something about giving it to her now; that she would 

take it from him later on anyva,-? A-~ Yes, that she would 

take it from him. 

Q This is a very sick man that we only spent three or 

four minutes Yith? Thereupon, he said to me, "Does this 

sUbpoena mean that I will have to appear there ~ith the books j 11 

d I thereupon suggested that you, his agent, read the 

subpoena to him~ Is that correct? A. Right~ 

Q You read the subpoena to him? A. And while I vas 
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reading it he vent off into a little sleep, closed his eyes, 

and rested his head back. I don•t remember that; I am 

sorry. 

Q And when ve concluded he said, "I don•t think I will 

be able to be there myself tomorrow~ ~· Is tp.at right? 

A Right~ 

Q And I said, "The Committee is interested in the poll 

books and I a.m sure that if you have these poll books and 

signature copy registry books delivered, there will not be 

any question as to your personal appearance"? A. Yes. 

Q 0 .A.nd if the books arrive there I will take up with 

Mr. Young --" I mentioned ·his name, the Chairman or this 

Committee -- . "the question of your not appearing, and I am 

sure it will be all right, if the books are there. 11 

Is that correct? A~ Something to that effect~ 

Q You wouldn1 t say I didn't say it? A. No, I vouldn• 

say that. 

Q And he thereupon said, "Mr. Wiener, I am very anxious 

to cooperate." Did he not? 

said. 

A~ Something like that he 

Q And he said, "I would like to talk· to my ~lawyers 

concerning the manner of delivering these poll books,n and 

agreed that he should, by all means, talk with his attorneys 

s that right? A~ Right~· 

Q I stood up and you stood up and I shook hands with Mr. 
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Stoebling. He vas perfectly conscious and said, "Goodbye. 

Is that right? A·~ I think that is true, yes. He shook his 

head and so did I. 

Q On my way out he again shouted or said--

A He didn't shout. He mumbled~ That is about all. 

Q So that we could hear him, "The books will be over, 11 

or something to that extent~ Do you remember that? 

A Not just exactly. I know he mumbled something. That 

was truthful, ot what was being done: 

Q What time did we leave Mr: Stoebling•s apartment? 

A I think ve must have been there half an hour in both 

rooms. Then we vent back to the office~ 

Q Did you not say in your previous testimony that ve 

were there only five minutes? A·; Ve were 1n with him 

probably five or ten minutes~ Ye were in the outer room 

and we talked to his wife alone. 

Q As a matter of fact, when you and I, in the car, got ou,_. 

to Journal Square and we were looking for Bennie Dowden, 
) 

s counsel, I said that it was three o'clock. 

A I don't remember what time it was. I remember I vent 

p in the building looking for him. 

uare to look for him~ 

e vent around to Journal 

Q It was three o'clock, probably an hour and a half after 

we entered Mr. Stoebling 1 s apartment? A~ It might have 

been, Dave~ 
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Q So that we really spent in that apartment probably an 

our- and a half? That is more than ten minutes. 

A I didn •·t think we were in vi th him more than ten 

inutes. 

Q Let us go back a minute. Ve read an order or three 

pages. A. I remember only reading the subpoena. 

Q I am positive we read it. A~ I don't remember that. 

Q Ve returned to the office and you directed Mr~ Dowden 

and Mr. Pass-- A. (Interrupting) To go down there because 

e wanted to see them. 

Q What time did they come back? A. About four-thirty, 

quarter or five, and ve waited there, with all the 

eporters. 

Q And Mr. Dowden made a statement to the newspapers? 

A He gave the repo~ters everything, as to what vas going 

o be done, and JOU said to the boys--

Q You had no reason to believe that Mr. Dowden was not 

elling the truth? A. I think he was. 

Q That was about fi~e-thirtyt 

A Tha~ was about five-thirty. 

Q Then Mr. Dowden and Mr. Pass and you and myself . vent 

to the inner office, and Mr·.· Pass insisted that an armored 
,. 
and that he or Mr. Dowden or both be permitted 

to accompany the truck into Newark? 

A I know you were making ,arrangements for that, too ·~· I 
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didn't knov that he vas insisting on going himself. 

Q Yes, he did; And thereafter ve made such arrange

ments to satisfy Mr. Stoebling·1·s counsel. 

A. ~ From vha.t you tell me I believe they did. 

Q Right from your office I called the various armored 

trucking companies until I got them? A~ Yes. 

Q And ma.de several other phone ealls in the meantime 

to members of the Committee, informing them or· the promise 

that he.d been made to me? A; Yes; 

Q That got us down to a quarter to seven! 

A Yes. 

Q And it was almost seven o'clock vhen we left? 

Yes~ 

Q What time did you go home' 

fter that. 

Q What time did you get home? 

or twenty minutes after that. 

A~ I .vent home right 

A~ In probaoly ~fifteen 

Q You thereafter received a phone call! A. About nine 

o1 clock at night. 

Q How i$ it that you didn•t call me at my home, or call 

any members of the Committee as to the change? 

A I .didn't have your phone number. I didn't meet you 

until the next night. 

Q 

Q 

Did you try to get anybody' A. No. 

You knew we were going to have the truck there? 
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A I didn't figure there was anything wrong with it. 

I figured I will deliver the letter over there, and if he 

changes his mind probably the books will be over there, 

anJVay. I didn't know vha~ he vas going to do, a man in 

that condition or health. 

Q And you say ·that you did not really talk with him; 

that you were doing this on your own? 

730 

A I talked to his vire·. I said, ~What is he going to 

do? Is he going to deliver the books'" She said, "They 

want him personally there." 

Q You mean that his vite is the one who gave the 

instructions? A. Yes~ 

Q In other words, you are talking orders from his vife 

s wife~· 

him? A·. Oh, no, I am not taking orders from 

I read the letter to him and his vif e read the 

him:· 

Q You say that he was in no condition to be able to 

ov what was in that letter? A: He vas in condition in 

he afternoon. 

Q Did you have any conversation with his wifet 

A Yes~ She was the one who called m.e~ 

Q Vas he satisfied,about the letter? A~ Yes. 

Q You knew he vas in no condition-~ A. He was in 

condition in the afternoon and he was in pretty good 

condition at night when we propped him up and had him sign t 
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letter~ 

Q Did you hear both Dr. Stockfisch and Dr: Alling say 

that a condition of the type that ~e has, in no way affects 

his mind? A. I don't knov: I heard such a lot- of 

testimony, one man conflicting vith the other, in so far 

as the physicians were concerned~ 

Q They both agreed that there vas nothing wrong with 

his mind; that he vas perfectly rational and could talk? 

A I believe the man is perfec•ly O.K~, if they let a 

.an go in and talk to him. 

or a week to see him. 

I have been trying to go in 

Q At the time that you and I spoke to him that day 

he was perfectly rational and normal? A. At that time, 

he was. 

Q He knev what he was doing? A. He evidently did~ 

Q You went to vork and took his wife's word that that 

is vhat he meant? A~ I figured his wife had the 

message from him as to what he wanted to do. 

Q Would you take a message from his wife under all 

circumstances? · A:· Not under all circumstances. On 

imports.nt matters, vhere the Commissioner is responsible, as 

he is, I should say yes~ 

Q Do you think that she had any right to order you around 
,-. -
A If she had an order from the Commissioner? 

Q You don•t know? A·~· o. 
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Q But what you are really getting at is that Charles F~ 

Stoebling, at the time you presented that letter, was in such 

condition that he would have signed anything at the request 

of those close to him? A. Oh, no, he knew what he was 

doing that afternoon. 

Q You said "you didn't think he knew what he was doing 

that night? A~ From the moment, no doubt, when you ean 

talk with a person, and they open their eyes and you 

feel they are conscious of what is going on-" 

Q Let us get this straight·; You walked in with that 

letter, without talking to him about it? A~ Oh, no, I 

said, "Charlie, we have got the letter. You va.nt to go over 

yourself and you can•t appear there~• 

Q How did you know that it was Stoebling's wish that 

this letter, add.re.seed to this Conmtittee, state that he is 

sorry he ean• t personally appear, but that he is ;~willing to 

send the books? A·. He d1dn1 t say he was going to send 

the books to me. 

Q You don•t know whether he made that request? 

A No. 

Q But you were ready, able; and willing to go in and 

ve him sign what somebody else told you' 

didn't tell me. 

A~ Somebody 

Q You said you had no conversation with him? 

A " After that next afternoon I said to you, I think it I 
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can get in and talk to him that I can very likely get an 

order from him to deliver the books to your Committee. 

Q Does Stoebling know whether the books have been 

delivered as yet? A. I really don't kn.ow~ 

MR. VIENER: That is all. 
' 
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MR. PALESE: All of the people vho have been 

subpoenaed in this matter are to return upon the 

call of the Chairman, · so that if there are any here 

who are under subpoena. today they are to return under 

the call of the Chai:rman~ 
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.J MR. YOUNG: We have here a reply from Mr. 

Kimberling, the Superintendent of State Police, 

735 
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enclosing a copy of the opinion that he received from 

the second Assistant Attorney General of the State 

of Nev Jersey. 

MR. OSMERS: I move that the letter received 

from Mr. Kimberling be spread on the minutes. 
r 

MRS. SANFORDz I second the motion. 

(Motion carried.) 

(Copy of letter dated February 15, 1938, fro. 

Colonel Mark o. Kimberling, Superintendent of the 

ev Jersey State Police, follows:) 

"STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE 

STATE HOUSE 

"February 15th 1938 

Special Conunittee of the Legislature 
of the House of Assembly of Nev Jersey, 
Room 301, Court House, 
Newark, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Chairman: 

'Pursuant to the receipt of the resolution of your 

r 

I 

.. 

ColBlllittee dated February 14, 1938 calling upon me as I It 
Superintendent of the Nev Jersey State Police to proceei 

to Hudson County to seize certain records and to bring 

them to the Committee, I felt it my duty to request a 

11 
I' 
1· 

'1 ll!ll 
I 

m~ 
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decision from the Attorney General as to my authority 

to follow out the dictates of the resolution, and I 

am inclosing herewith a copy of the decision received 

today, which was signed by Mr. Theodore Backes, 

Second Assistant Attorney General of the State of Nev 

Jersey, vhieh confirms the previous decision rendered 

on February l, 1938 by Mr. Robert Peacock, Assistant 

Attorney General. 

'It will be noted that the last paragraph of this 

decision states, ·•·On the first instant, Mr. Peacock 

gave you an opinion which clearly set forth the 

powers and duties of the State Police, and I am 

satisfied that the conclusion then reached was correct. 

Furthermore, I am clearly of the opinion that the 

State Police are without legal authority to 

carry out the command of the House Committee as embodie 

in its resolution of February 14, 1938.• ~ ~ 

You are advised on the basis of the above opinion, it 

is concluded that as Superintendent of the Nev Jersey 

State Police, I am without legal authority to carry out 

the command of the House Committee as embodied in its 

resolution of February 14, 1938. 
'Very trespectfully yours, 

(s) MARK O. KIMBERLING 
Mark 0. -Kimberling 

MOK:P Colonel and Superintendent, 
Inco New Jersey State Police." 
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Attorney General of the State of Nev Jersey, addressed 

to Colonel Mark o. Kimberling, Superintendent, 

Nev Jersey State Police, Trenton, New Jersey, dated 

February 14, 1938, follows:) 

"STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

nOFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Trenton, N.J., February 14, 1938. 

''Col. Mark o·. Kimberling, 
Superintendent, N.J. State Police 
Trenton, N.J. 

"Dear Colonel: 

Your letter requesting an opinion concerning 

the resolution handed to you today by Assemblyman 

Henry Young, Chairman of the House Investigating 

Committee appointed by the Speaker of the House of 

Assembly to investigate, among other things, certain 

matters in Hudson County, is at hand. 

"The provisions of that resolution read as 

follows: 

'*** that the members of the State Police or as 

many of them as may be necessary, do .forthwith 

proceed and repair to the office of the 

Commissioner of Registration in the County of 

Hudson, on the 7th floor of the Spingarn-Arcade 

Building, No. 591 Summit Avenue, Jersey City, and 
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there take into their possession by whatever means 

· may be necessary, all signature copy registers 

of all the districts of the First Yard of Jersey City 

and all the poll books of all the election districts 

of the various wards and municipalities of .the County 

of Hudson which may be in said office or in any vault 

or vaults in said office or maintained on the 7th 

floor of the said Spingarn-Arcade Building in which 

vault or vaults said poll books have been placed for 

safekeeping by the said Commissioner of Registration 

and which vault or vaults may be more particularly 

identified by a seal placed on the door thereof by 

John Ferguson, Superintendent of Elections of Hudson 

County and deliver all the public records so taken 

into their possession to the Special Committee 

of the Legislature, appointed as aforesaid, in 

pursuance of Assembly Resolution No. 1, at the Essex 

County Court House, Room 301, Newark, Nev Jersey, on 

Wednesday morning, February 16, 1938, at ten o'clock 

in the forenoon; and this resolution shall be their 

order, warrant, direction and process in that behalf;**l • 

"on the first instant, Mr~ Peacock gave you an 

opinion which clearly set forth the powers and duties 

of the State Police, and I am satisfied tha.t the con-



clusion then reached was correct. Furthermore, 

I am clearly of the opinion that the State Police 

739. 
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are without legal authority to carry out the command 

of the House Committee as embodied in its resolution 

of February 14, 1938. 

'Yours very truly, 

DAVID T. WILENTZ, 
Attorney General. 

By Theodore Backes 
Second Assistant Attorney 

General." 
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MR. PALESE: I move that a bill be prepared 

by counsel to the Committee or by any assistant 

whom counsel seeks to employ, for the purpose of 

empowering any public employee having knowledge of 

means of access to public records, when directed 

by a Committee of the Legislature, to use that 

knowledge, even though the records be not directly 

in the employee•s custody, and to deliver those 

records to the Committee in accordance vith the order 

of the Committee requiring that the employee shall 

do so; and the receipt of the Committee for the 

delivery of those records shall be sufficient acquittal 

to such employee for any responsibility in respect 

to the employee's actions under such order. 

}lfRS. SANFORD: I second the motion. 

MR. OSMERS: If Mr~· Palese vill accept an 

amendment, I would like to move that the resolution 

be amended to include a penalty clause. 

MR. PALESE: I will agree to that. 

MRS. SANFORD: I second the motion. 

(Motion carried.) 

MR. PALESE: I move that counsel be requested 

to prepare such necessary bill or bills as will 

effectuate the powers of the Committee of the Assembly, 

in general terms, to direct the State Police to obtain 



for the use of the Committee public records in a 

proper ease, and authorizing the State Police to 

use whatever means of violence, force, breaking 

and entering, or other methods are necessary to 

perpetuate the order of the Committee; and that the 

741 
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lav shall empower the State Police to arrest anybody 

obstructing them in the carrying out of the order of 

the Committee, and that anyone so· obstructing the State 

Police shall be guilty of misdemeanor or other penalty 

as advised by counsel. 

MR. OSMERS: I second the motion. 

(Motion carried.) 

MRS. SANFORD: I would like to off er a 

resolution that Dr. Frederick A. Alling be requested 

to make a re-examination or Charles F. Stoebling, 

Commissioner of Registration of Hudson County, and 

that further examinations of Mr~ Stoebling be ma.de by 

Dr. Alling at intervals · of about three days. 

MR. PALESE: I second the motion. 

(Motion carried.) 

MR. YOUNG: I make a motion that there be 

produced before the Committee for its examination, the 

ballots of the Third District, Ninth Ward, of Jersey 

City. 

MRS. SANFORD: I second the motion. 



( • cooranorov) 
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MR. YOUNG: It is very nice of you gentlemen 

to come here today. We do not want to heckle you in 

any way, but we do want to find out just what is wrong 

with the statute or our resolution, and we are asking 

you more for advice than anything else. 

We think the most orderly way of getting the 

advice is to ask you questions with regard to the 

opinions and the statutes, to see just how we can 

work it out, and I think, perhaps, as you are both 

Assistant Attorney Generals you are entitled to . 

consultation with each other, so that we will ask the 

questions of both of you. 

MR . BACKES: Any way that it pleases you. 

MR. YOUNG: Now, the Revised Statutes, Article 

52-13-1, which is here, provides, in the excerpt which 

ve have made of it, as follows: 

Any special committee directed by resolution 

to enter upon any investigation or inquiry, * * * 

shall have power to compel * * * the production 

before it of such books and papers as it may 

deem necessary." 

Those are excerpted words. 

MR. BACKES: Have you only read part of the 

statute, sir? 

MR. YOUNG: Yes, I have read part of it. 
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MR. BACK.ES: Let us read the statute this 

way: 

Any special committee directed by resolution 

to enter upon any investigation or inquiry, the 

pursuit of which shall necessitate the attendance 

of persons or the production of books and papers, 

shall have power to compel the attendance before it 

of such persons as witnesses and the production 

before it of such books and papers as it may deem 

necessary. ·' 

MR. YOUNG: Do you think it is unfair to take 

out the fact about persons and--

MR. BACKES: Yes, I do. You ought to read 

that section in accordance with the State Police 

section. 
I 

MR. YOUNG: I have not come to the State Police 

section yet. 

MR. BACKES: This section speaks of persons; 

a process issued to a person to compel his attendance 

or his appearance. Cantt you also compel the person 

whom you have swmnoned to produce certain books and 

papers? 

MR. YOUNG: What is the meaning of the word 

"compel," as used in the statute? 

MR. BACKES: I would say that the word "compel 
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there is mandatory compliance. 

MR. YOUNG: May compel compliance? What 

measures may the Committee take to compel the complianca ? 

MR. BACKES: Out of the statute, sir, you mean? 

MR. YOUNG: Under common law or statute or 

whatever method there is of compelling compliance? 

MR. BACKES: I am not willing to discuss the 

inherent power that may reside in either House of 

the Legislature. That phase of the case I have not 

looked at carefully. You will find that the matter 

is gone into somewhat in the case of the State versus 

Brewster, which involves a case in Mercer County, taken 

up in the Supreme Court and the Court of Errors and 

Appeals. Undoubtedly there is a certain inherent 

power in either House of the Legislature to compel 

attendance of witnesses and the production of books 

and papers, where there is a joint resolution or a 

single resoluti.on of the House ordering an inquiry or 

investigation. 

MR. YOUNG: What is the method of compelling 

complian~e? 

MR. BACKES: The method, it seems to me, is 

by issuance of a writ or process, in the nature of a 

subpoena, either a subpoena to testify or a subpoena 

duces tecum. 
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MR. YOUNG: That subpoena having been disregarde~, 

what is the method of further compelling the 

attendance? 

MR. BACKES: That is where I have not given any 

thought to it. I don't know. I have gone further 

in the research than the interpretation of this 

section of the statute, and the section of the State 

Police Act . I mean to say that I have read both 

statutes. 

MR. YOUNG: What we want to know is what power 

the Committee has to compel compliance? 

MR. BACKES: It seems to me that your procedure 

is purely civil, and, in the first instance, I should 

think it would be a subpoenQ. 

MR. YOUNG: That subpoena having been disregarded 

in the first instance, what is the second instance? 

What is the next step? 

MR. BACKES: Di~obedience; contempt. 

MR. YOUNG: That would not produce the books, 

would it? 

MR. BACKES: That, of course, I cannot answer. 

Ordinarily, it does. 

MR. YOUNG: Do you think, sir, if a subpoena 

has not been complied with, that the proper method of 

compelling obedience is a contempt procedure? 
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MR . BACKES: I should say so, sir . It seems 

to me that the power to punish for contempt not only 

.resldes 1n the cou.rt but res:ldes also 1n the Leg:ls.l.stur. 

or either branch of it . I don• t think that the power 

to punish for contempt resides in the courts alone . 

Of course, I realize tha.t the departments of 

government are divided into three classes, and a person 

belonging to one department may not properly exercise 

any power belonging to the other, but the line is not 

defined clearly. I think that the authorities hold 

that the power to hold for contempt does reside in the 

Legislature or either branch thereof . 

MR . YOUNG : Assuming that there has been a 

contempt, and assuming that the attempt to punish 

for contempt is inefficacious to produce the records 

sought, is there any other method by which the 

Legislature can compel compliance with this order? 

MR . BACKES: Under existing law, sir? 

MR . YOUNG : Yes . 

MR . BACKES: Not that I know or . 

(Addressing Mr . Peacock): Is there anything 
-

that you would like to add? 

MR . PEACOCK: Nothing that I know or . 

MR . YOUNG : First of all we ha.d a resolution of 

the House directing the Sergeant-at- arms to go to the 
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Spingarn-Arcade Building and there take into his 

possession the records which the Committee had 

subpoenaed. That is a resolution of the House . Woul 

you say that that resolution had no force or effect? 

MR . BACKES: I wouldn ' t want to pass upon 

that, sir . 

all . 

I haven ' t given that any consideration at 

MR. YOUNG : Mr . Peacock was the gentleman who 

passed on that resolution. What is your opinion, Mr . 

Peacock? 

MR. PEACOCK: I said that the powers of the 

State Police were set forth in the statute, to serve 

or assist in servi ng a process, and I also advised 

that the Superintendent could designate troopers to 

assist you in serving the process . I said that they 

had no power to break in and take records, under 

their statute . 

MR. YOUNG: It is not in your opinion, sir . 

MR . BACKE5: I possibly misunderstood the 

purport of your inquiry. I thought you were addressi 

your remark on the question of the legality of the 

resolution itself; that is, as to whether the House has 

·the power to pass such a resolution. Was that your 

thought? 

~ .• YOUNG : That was my thought . 
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MR. BACKES: I take it that the House has the 

right to pass a resolution of inquiry or investigation. 

MR. YOUNG: I mean the second resolution, which 

directed the Sergeant-at-arms to go and take these 

records, Mr. Backes. 

MR. BACKES: Of course, tha.t resolution was 

practically directed to the State Police. 

MR. YOUNG: It was not. I think Mr. Peacock 

rendered an opinion on that resolution. 

MR. BACKES: Are you talking about the first or 

second? 

MR. YOUNG: The second. There were three 

resolutions; one by the House establishing the Committe
1
, 

the second by the House directing the Sergeant-at-arms 

to go and take the records, and the third by the 

Committee ordering the State Police to get the records, 

and it is the second one of the two on which Mr. 

Peacock wrote his opinion. 

MR. PEACOCK: The first resolution was the one 

that directed the Sergeant-at-arms to call upon the 

State Police for assistance? 

are talking about? 

That is the one you 

MR. YOUNG: That is the one I am talking about, 

yes. 

Perhaps you can answer the question. 
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in conference on the opinion, and not only Mr . Peacock 

and myself but others . 

MR. PEACOCK: y opinion is approved by Mr . 

Backes, who is the senior in the office . 

MR . BACKES: I ought to say this, that the 

contents of both opinions were communicated to the 

Attorney General before they vere forwarded, and they 

both received his approval, so that if any question 

should arise as to our right to sign these opinions 

I can have them signed by the, Attorney General at any 

time. 

MR . PEACOCK: This opinion that I gave, .' I 

think, February 1st; is that the one that you refer 

to, 11Your request for an opinion as to your duties 

regarding resolution adopted by the House of Assembly 

of the State of New Jersey, on Monday, January 31, 19381'" 

MR. YOUNG: We are confining these questions 

to this: was it within the powe~ of the House of 

Assembly to direct the Sergeant-at- arms to go to this 

pingarn-Arcade Building and there takeinto his 

possession the records which have been subpoenaed? 
\ 

MR. PEACOCK: I can•t answer that question . Mr . 

Backes can answer that . 

MR . YOUNG : Can you answer that question? 
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MR. BACKES: I cannot because I have not given 

the matter any consideration. I am frank to say, I 

am wondering where the power of the Sergeant-at-arms 

would be to execute a writ which was not directed 

to a human being? Where does that power to issue a 

writ and seize-- I am talking very frankly, which I 

understand that you want me to do-- that is my 

difficulty about it. · 

MR . YOUNG: I should say, 1by analogy to the 

power of an officer in replevin to break and enter; 

I say by analogy to the power of an officer in a 

replevin action to break and enter; by analogy to 

the power of a constable in a landlord and tenancy 

proceeding, to break and enter and put into possession; 

I say by analogy to the power of an officer under a 

writ of attachment, to break and enter . 

things are directed to a person. 

one of those 

MR •. BACKES: But they may be proceedings in rem, 

as against the thing itself . 

I have never known of an instance, where it vas 

the desire to have produced books, papers and documents, 

where the writ was not issued to the individual having 

custody or control of the books, papers and documents, 

directing him to bring them in. 

MR . YOUNG: I am still trying to find out what 
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the effect of our proceeding is. We served a subpoena 

directing Mr. Stoebling to bring in the records. He 

failed to comply with that direction. 

MR. BACKES: Yes. 

MR. YOUNG: Then, by analogy with replevin 

or summary proceedings in landlord and tenancy cases, 

or by analogy with an attachment, we directed that the 

officer of the House go to the place where those things 

were stored and there take them into his possession. 

MR. BACKES: Mr. Young, I really have not given 

the matter sufficient thought to express an opinion tha 

would be vorth anything. I do not know how far we 

dare go in our law, in a purely civil proceeding. I 

often wonder what the seizure clause of our 

Constitution means, unreasonable seizure. 

Are you justified, in a purely civil proceeding, , 

in breaking in or causing a breach of the peace, or 

things of that kind? Those are the questions which I 

have not gone into and upon which I do not want to 

express an opinion. 

MR. YOUNG: Therefore, may I say that that the 

statement is, that your own, and Mr. Peacock's prior 

opinion, was not based on the legality of the direction 

to the Sergeant-at-arms? 

· MR. BACKES: No, sir. 
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MR. PEACOCK: No, sir. 

MR. BACKES: Let me explain this; the State 

Police Act directs the State Police, at the request 

of the Assembly or any of the Connnittees,to serve 

subpoenaes, summonses, warrants, attachments, orders 

of arrest or other process. Nov, a subpoena is a 

process. It is a writ, and the words "or other process• 

as used in the statute, under the noscitur ex sociis 

or the ejusdem generis means writs or processes of like 

kind. It cannot be anything else. So that, when you 

call upon the State Police to act they are confined to 

doing the things authorized to be done under the 

statute. 

MR. YOUNG: Your opinion was based not on the 

legality of the order of the House to the Sergeant-at

arms to go and take these records? 

MR. PEACOCK: No. 

MR. BACKES: No. 

MR. YOUNG: And your opinion was therefore not 

based on the legality of the State Police assisting him 

in taking those records? 

MR. BACKES: No, sir. The sole question pre-

sented to the Attorney General for determination was 

whether the State Police were justified in entering and 

seizing papers, and, of course, the opinion was confined 
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to the proper interpretation of the statute creating 

the Department of State Police and defining their 

powers and duties. 

MR. YOUNG: May I say, Mr. Backes, that I do not 

quite understand you. You say that your opinion did 

not consider at all the legality of entry, with 

regard to the Sergeant-at-arms? 

.MR. BACKES: No. 

MR. YOUNG: And there is nothing in the opinion, 

as I read it, that has anything to do with the legality 

of an entry by the State Police? 

MR. BACKES: Ve did not consider at all the 

question of the duty of the Sergeant-at-arms. 

MR. YOUNG: There is nothing in the opinion, as 

I read it, and I have read it time and again, that 

discusses in any way the legality of an entry by the 

State Police. That is so, isnJt it? 

MR. BACKES: Yes. 

MR. YOUNG: The sole point of the opinion goes 

to the point of whether the Sergeant-an-arms may request 

assistance of the State Police, isn1 t that so? 

MR. BACKES: That is correct. 

MR. YOUNG: And you have said that he may not? 

MR. BACKES: No. We have said that the State 

Police may aid the Sergeant-at-arms in the service of 
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the kind of process which the State Police are authorize 

to serve under the statute. 

MR. YOUNG: Then your answer is that the 

Sergeant-at-arms could not request assistance unless 

there is a proper process within the statute? 

MR. BACKES: That is, if the Sergeant-at-arms 

requested the State Police to do anything more than to 

aid him in serving, say, a subpoena, summons, warrant, 

attachment, order of arrest, or some similar process 

spoken of in the State Police Act. 

MR. YOUNG: If that is the case, that statute 

also says "execute," Mr. Backes. Is there any 

difference between that--

MR. BACKES: Mr. Young, words are known by their 

associates. You cannot pick out an isolated word and 
,a 

give thatAmeaning different from its associated words. 

MR. YOUNG: The service of a process and the 

execution of a w~rrant are entirely different things, 

aren't they? 

MR. BACKES: A process ordinarily is used to 

compel obedience. That is the attendance. A warrant 

ma.y be to produce the body. 

MR. YOUNG: They are, then, different? One is 

simply handing to one man a paper, and the other is 
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to bring, through some subpoena., -a. body or to order a 

body--

MR. BACKES: Their technical meaning I have not 

in mind just now. I vant to pick out a dictionary 

and find out what the technical meanings were of those 

vords. 

MR. YOUNG: There is a difference between 

"serve" and "execute," isn't there? 

.MR. BACK.ES: Undoubtedly. A process may be 

a lien process and it may be a final process, but a 

subpoena may be the first beginning of a suit, and 

the execution may be the last. 

.MR. YOUNG: There is a difference? 

MR. BACKES: 

MR. YOUNG: 

I should say there was a distinction 

Why didn't the opinion take into 

consideration that word "execute"? . 
MR. BACKES: Execute something in the nature of 

a process? Mr. Young, you will notice that the 

statute states that process, service of process, 

so those things spoken of in the statute must be some

thing in the nature of process, to compel the attendanc 

of people. 

MR. YOUNG: Your statement is now that while 

there is a difference between service and execution, 

that there was no process either to be served or executed? 
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MR. BACKES: r ·would say that the word 

"execution," as used in the statute, means execution, 

similar to process, to compel the attendance of persons 

I take it that they are disassociated. 

MR. YOUNG: And not compel the production of 

records? 

MR. BACKES: Notdl.sassociated with the 

person. 

MR. YOUNG: Then the defect is not one of power 

in the State Police, that process being a proper 

process; is that correct1 

MR. BACKES: Within the constitutional limitation9 , 

if there are any in respect to that. Of course, I wou] d 

not want to venture an opinion and I don't know what 

you may have in your mind. I would say this, that 

the State Police Department is an agency of the 

government and subject to the will of the Legislature. 

MR. YOUNG: And you admit that it is subject 

to the will of one House, I take it? 

MR. BACKES: What was that? 

MR. YOUNG: I say, you admit that it is subject 

to the will of one House of the Legislature? 

MR. BACKES: The State Police? 

MR. YOUNG: Yes. 

MR. BACKES: Within the limitations presently 
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described in the State Police Act. 

MR. YOUNG: Yes, I admit that, too. Why did 

you say one trooper, in your opinion, if that be so? 

MR. BACKES: I think one trooper is enough to 

serve a vrit or a subpoena. 

MR. YOUNG: That vas not the opinion of the 

ergeant-at-arms or of the Committee. What legal 

ground was there for saying 1'one trooper"? 

what we are trying to find out? 

That is 

MR. CKES: I am not sure that that phase of 

the matter was given any consideration. 

MR. PEACOCK: You may designate a trooper to 

go vith the Sergeant-at-arms to see that the summons 

or other process is served. He can send a dozen if he 

wants to. That does not mean that he can send only 

one trooper. He can send as many as he pleases. 

We could have said ''a trooper or troopers. 

MR. YOUNG: You said one trooper in your opinion • . 
You said, 11You may, however, upon a proper request bein 

. 
made designate a state trooper to go with the 

Sergeant-at-arms •• n 
• • Isn't that so, one trooper? 

MR. PEACOCK: No. You may designate a trooper 

to go with the Sergeant-at-arms to see that a process 

is served, but it doesn't make any difference whatever~ 
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The Superintendent of the State Police can send his 

whole force to assist. 

MR. YOUNG: What is your explanation of the 

lack in the vord "execution"? 

MR. PEACOCK: I take the same view as Mr. Backes 

does, that it means service and execution of process. 

Your resolution directs the Sergeant-at-arms to go 

to the building and take into his possession, on behalf 

of the House of Assembly-- I should say, the 

Committee-- all the signature copy registers of all 

the districts of the First Ward of Jersey City, and 

so forth. And then it says, to call upon the 

Superintendent of State Police for assistance as 

may be necessary in the execution of this resolution. 

y opinion sets forth the duties of the State 

Police in the service and execution of the process, 

and that he had no other powers, that he had no power 

to go in and take those records. 

MR. YOUNG: Will you point out to me in this 

' opinion, where you say that the resolution of the House 

is not process? 

MR. PEACOCK: I have never said that. I said 

that the State Police can go and serve the resoluti~n 

for this process, but I think that after the service of 

the resolution the State Police duty is at an end, that 
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they cannot go in and take the records. All that they 

can do is assist in serving the process. That is as fa 

as I vent in my opinion, and that is the explanation 

:r wrote out. 

MR. YOUNG: Where does it say in your opinion 

that they cannot take the records? 

MR. PEACOCK: Where does it say who cannot take 

the records? 

MR. YOUNG1 That the State Police cannot take th 

·records. 

MR. PEACOCK: I didn't say it. I say that the 

powers of the State Police are clearly expressed in the 

statute. This is what I said: 

"The powers of the State Police are clearly 

expressed in t~e statute, and beyond the exercis 

of the powers _· so defined, the State Police 

may not go.-

"It is to be borne in mind that the State 

Police are acting under a Legislative act and 

that the Committee of the House is acting under 

a resolution of that House alone. In my 

opinion, you have no warrant in the law whereby 

you may use the State Police for the purpose 

of assisting the Sergeant-at-arms in executing a 

resolution to which reference has been ma.de. You 
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designate a trooper to go with the Sergeant-at-arms 

to see that the summons, subpoena, warrant or other 

process is served. I therefore advise you that 
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as Superintendent of the State Police you are without 

power to c~mply with the request of the House of 

Assembly as expressed in the resolution of that body." 

It did not mean that they had the right to 

go in there and take in their possession all of those 

records. The crux of my opinion is that the State 

Police can send a trooper or troopers to go with the 

Sergeant-at-arms to serve any process that you people 

desire to issue. Beyond that the power of the State 

Police is at an end. If the person refuses to give 

them up I contend that the State Police cannot break in 

and take the records if it is necessary to break in 

or use other methods to get it. 

That is all that my opinion says, and that is 

all it was intended t~ say. 

MR. YOUNG: Vhere, in your opinion, does it 

show that this was not process, either the first or 

second resolution2 

MR. PEACOCK: It does not say it. No one 

ever intended to say that it was not process. I say 

that when you issue a resolution, under the statute, it 
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is the duty to serve it, and the Sergeant-at-arms 

can serve the process and the State Police Will assist 

in serving the process, if it · takes one trooper or 

one hundred troopers who are going to assist. 

MR. YOUNG: You say that this first resolution, 

on whieh you wrote an opinion, was process? 

MR. PEACOCK: Certainly. 

MR. YOUNG: You say that the second resolution 

was also process, on which Mr . Backes signed the 

opinion? 

MR . PEACOCK: I have not gone into that: 

MR . YOUNG: How do you feel about that, Mr. 

Backes? 

MR . BACK.ES: You are presenting for my con

sideration the question of the power of the House to pas 

a resolution. That was not the question presented by 

the State Police . We did not consider the question 

of the validity or the power of the House to pass such 

a resolution. We considered the resolution itself, what 

the direction therein vas to the State Police . I have 

not considered the question of .whether the House had the 

right to adopt such a resolution. I assume that it 

had . 

MR . YOUNG: e are asking you simply now, whether, 

the first resolution on vhich ~Mr ~ Peacock wrote an 
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opinion vas process or not . 

MR. BACKES: Do you mean whether the matters 

therein contained vere process? 

MR . YOUNG: Yes . 

MR . BACKES: That I would not want to answer 

until I have examined the resolution. lfe only examine 

the reaolution for the purpose of seeing what the House 

desired the State Police to do . 

MR . YOUNG: Nov, would you say that the second 

resolution, upon which you wrote your opinion, was 

process? 

MR . BACKES: I would want to examine carefully 

the resolution and its form before I would want to 

venture an opinion as to whether it is process . 

Speaking frankly, sir , the thing which is in the 

back of my mind and bothering me is whether the 

writs, whether the process, should not run in the name 

of the Stat~ of New Jersey, under the Constitution • 

. I have raised no question, sir, nor have I 

' 
considered the question of the power of the House to 

adopt sueh a resolution. I assume that the resolutions 

were proper , and therefore went to the substance of it 

to see what duties were asked of the State Police, in 

pursuance or the resolutions . 

MR . YOUNG : I am asking you whether you con-
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opinion, or, at least, upon which you signed the 

opinion, to have been process? 
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MR. BACKES: I doubt whether that is process, 

sir. You have asked me for an opinion. I doubt it. 

If you vill look at the Constitution you vill find 

that all writs are to go under the name of the state. 

Sir, I am not really raising that as a question.· 

It is raised simply because you have asked me and be

cause that is a matter that has bothered me in the last 

fev days, in considering this question as to whether an 

order can be said to be a writ, and, if it is a writ, 

whether the writ should not run in the name of the 

State of New Jersey, that is, "The State of New Jersey,' 

and blank reading. Sir, that is a mere matter of form 

and I do not think it is a matter of importance. 

However, as you presented it I must frankly answer it. 

MR. YOUNG: Then, you say, if we had put at 

the top of this paper the name of the State of Nev 

Jersey, it would have been process; otherwise we cannot 

issue warrants, process, execution, attachment or 

any other process? We are specifically authorized by 

the statute, apparently, to issue them or to ha.ve 

assistance in their service. Had we put at the top of 

this paper the name of the State of Nev Jersey, or 
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'State of Nev Jersey to so and so," it would have been 

process? 

MR. BACKES: It may, sir, and it may be process 

as it is now. 

MR. YOUNG: Is it process or not? 

MR. BACKES: A process such as is spoken of 

in the State Police Act, a subpoena, summons, warrant, 

attachment, order of arrest or other similar process. 

MR. YOUNG: It does not say ''similar." 

I say, any other? 

MR. BACKES: Or. 

MR. PEACOCK: As ma.y be issued by your 

Assembly or Committee. 

MR. YOUNG: Now, assume, therefore, that there 

is no defect in the statute, the State Police is to 

assist the Assembly in the service of process of any 

nature? Is that so? 

MR. BACKES: The statute is ample, sir, for the 

State Police to serve a process of the kind described 

in the State Police Act, particularly described in the 

State Police Act, or process - o~ similar kind, whatever 

it may be. 

MR. YOUNG: But the Act is not sufficient in 

;your opinion, to allow the State Police, under suits.bl 

process of the House, to breii.k and enter and get record~ ? 
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Is that your opinion? 

MR. BACKES: Absolutely, sir. 

MR. YOUNG: In other words, the Act in that 

respect is deficient? 

MR. BACKES: I didn't hear the last word. 

MR. YOUNG: The Act in that respect is deficient 

MR. BACKES: I wouldn't say the Act is 

defective. 

MR. YOUNG: 

"deficient." 

I d1dn1 t say ''defective." 

MR. BACKES: Deficient; yes, sir. 

I said 

MR. YOUNG: And the orders given under that 

Act are, in your opinion, uncertainly, process? You 

don't know whether they are or not? 

MR. BACKES: I wouldn't want to answer that 

question. I really do not understand the purport of 

the question. "What is it? 

MR. YOUNG: Vha.t I am getting at is this: What 

ve have served on Colonel Kimberling may or may not be 

process, and you don't want to give an opinion on it. 

MR. BACKES: It is an order of some kind and 

it may be process, but the sole question which we had 

to determine was whether the orders therein contained 

were such that he could comply with them, under the 

powers and duties cast upon him and his department by 
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statute. 

MR . YOUNG : Now, can you and Mr . Peacock, together 

suggest what change should be made in this statute in 

order to enable the State Police- -

MR . BACKES : I have given it no thought . I 

have given the matter no thought . 

MR . PEACOCK: You mean whether ve should suggest 

an amendment to the act, allowing them to comply with 

that? 

MR . YOUNG : Yes . 

MR . PEACOCK: I have not gone into that, Mr . 

Young, at all . 

MR . YOUNG : It could be done, however, couldn' t 

it? 

MR . BACKES : I wouldn ' t want to answer that . 

That is a broad question. 

MR . YOUNG : Now, I would like to call your 

attention to this Title 2- 4.2- 26 . I just want you to 

read that section, if you will . 

MR . BACKES: Yes, I have read it . 

MRS. SANFORD: Will you read it loud so we know 

what it says? 

MR . YOUNG: This is under "Attachment," Mrs . 

Sanford, and provides for the powers of an officer in 

the executing of a writ of attachment : 
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The attaching officer, if refused 

admittance after demand therefor, is empowered 

and required to break open any house, chamber, 

room, shop, door, chest, trunk, or other place 

or receptacle where or in which he is informed 

or had reason to believe any money, goods, 

chattels, books of account, bonds, bills, 

notes, papers or writing of defendant may be 

deposited, secreted, had or found." 

That is a specific statutory provision giving 

the power to a legal officer to break and enter for the 

purpose of an attachment, isn't that so? 

MR. BACKES: Undoubtedly. 

MR. YOUNG: I believe that I have heard that you 

are the outstanding constitutional officer of the 

state. Do you think that is constitutional? 

MR. BACKES: I am not going to express an 

opinion upon that, upon a mere blush. 

MR. YOUNG: This is the Attachment Act of 1901. 

MR. BACKES: - That has been in there, and I don't 

know whether it has ever been questioned or not; 

I have not looked at it. 

MR. YOUNG: · It is thirty-seven years old. 

MR. BACKES: Are there any cases on it? 

MR. YOUNG: I don't know. 
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MR. BACKES: I don't either. 

MR. PALESE: Mr. Backes, on the duties of the 

members of the State Police, where they are given the 

authority to execute an attachment, at the order of 

the Senate or the General Assembly or of a special 

committee of the General Assembly, vhat, in your opinioT' 

is the meaning or the purpose of the word "attachment" 

in the statute? 

MR. BACKES: Executing an attachment against 

the individual or person, as an attachment for contempt 

MR. PALESE: Not in the same sense that is 

used in the statute on attachment, where a person, unde 

a writ of attachment, can have the right to break and 

enter a building? 

MR. BACKES: That is in the Attachment Act . 

That is a proceeding in rem; that is, as against the 

thing, under the Attachment Act. 

The other statutes that you are considering 

relate to a method of bringing the person in, and also, 

possibly, papers, or documents as he .~ay have in his 

possession. The proceedings are entirely different . 

MR. PALESE: You mean it has a different meaning 

as used in this statute? 

MR. BACKES: One is an attachment made against 

land and tenant ' s goodsand chattels, money and effects . 
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MR. PALESE: That is the statute that you just 

read? 

MR. BACKES: Yes . 

MR. PALESE: But when that same word ''attachment"' 

is used in the statute with the State Police it has 

a different significance? 

MR. BACKES: Yes. You take the word 

"attachment," as used there it must be read in 

connection with the subpoena, the summons, the order 

of arrest, producing the body. 

MR . PALESE: Suppose that it is used in 

connection with the following language of the 

statute, _which provides attachment by the order of 

the Senate or the House, either House, or a connnittee 

of the House, to get public records . Suppose that 

you use that phrase, ''Attachment by an order of the 

Legislative Committee . " 

MR. BACKES: 

question. 

I really don ' t understand the 

MR . PALESE: You said that the word attachment 

as used in this statute applies to the arrest of a 

person. Is that correct, and that the State Police 

can assist? 
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MR. BACKES: In a given instance, sir. 

MR. PALESE: And it only applies to the 

individual? 

MR. BACKES: If a person was attached for con-

tempt by the House of Assembly, .the attachment would 

go forth, which would require the production of the 

body of the offender. Tha.t is, the person to be 

attached. 

MR. PALESE: . Doesn't the word "warrant" or 

"commitment" take care of that? There are the words 

in the statute, 11warrant" and "commitment." 

Wouldn't a person adjudged in contempt be brought in by 

commitment of the Committee and not by writ of 

attachment? 

MR. BACKES: I am not going to try to define 

clearly the meaning of each word that is used in that 

clause, but it has reference to procedure. That 

language is practically the same, you will find, in man~ 

statutes regarding civil processes issuing out of 

courts. You can issue subpoenaes, sunnnonses, and 

attachments, and, under certain circumstances, orders 

of arrest. 

MR. PALESE: But they all have different meanings 

under the statute? A subpoena has one meaning and a 

warrant has another. 

I 

l 

I 

lw J 
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MR. BACKES: Yes, but they all relate to civil 

process as distinguished from criminal process. 

MR. PALESE: You say that the same construction 

is applied to that word "attachment'' in this Act? 

MR. BACKES: I think the statute has reference 

to purely civil proceedings. 

MR. PALESE: Mr. Backes, do the State Police 

do any vork in conjunction with civil proceedings? 

We are talking about the State Police. Do they do 

anything in connection with the issuance of civil 

processes, warrants, attachments, processes? 

MR. BACKES: I assume they practieally all 

function for violation of our penal statutes or civil 

cases, fish and game, motor vehicle, and the like of 

that. They are not criminal; they are civil. A man 

may incur penalties under them, and I understand that 

they make many arrests. 

MR. PALESE: An arrest for murder; is that 

civil? 

MR. BACKES: That is criminal. 

MR. PALESE: An arrest under the Fish and Game 

Laws--

MR. BACKES: Fish and game, motor vehicle. 

MR. PEACOCK: Medical and dental are all civil, 

under the Court of Errors and Appeals' decision. 
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MR. YOUNG: Does that make much difference, 

because the attachment of the person is a civil process 

as you define it? 

MR. BACKES: I think it is. 

MR. YOUNG: A replevin action is a civil process 

isn't it? 

MR. BACKES: Yes. 

MR. YOUNG: The summary eviction of a tenant 

by force is a civil process? 

MR. BACKES: I vouldn 1 t answer that because I 

never had one of them. 

MR. YOUNG: It may be impolite but it is, 

nevertheless, similar in the eyes of the law. 

MR. BACKES: It may be. 

MR. YOUNG: So, where is the distinction? 

MR. BACKES: ·I didn't get that. 

MR. YOUNG: Where is the distinction? What 

we are asking these people to do, under your definition 

is civil process? 

MR. BACKES: Mr. Young, I really do not get the 

purport of your inquiry, that is, the thought which you 

may have in back of your mind. 

MR. YOUNG: Well, sir, I understand you to say 

that the powers of the State Police are to serve civil 

processes, is that correct? 
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MR. BACKES: I think that there are additional 

powers. 

MR. YOUNG: Yes, but I mean in that particular 

statute. 

MR. BACKES: This particular statute, as I 

think, refers solely to civil processes. 

MR. YOUNG: And in what vay does the process 

that we have attempted to direct to the State Police--

MR. BACKES: That is civil process, but that 

directed the State Police to not summon a person to 

appear but to produce books and papers, and the process 

vas to go and get the papers and bring them in. 

MR. YOUNG: Exactly. r A replevin action is not 

an action to summon a person to appear but to go and 

get the automobile and turn it ove~ to the true owner, 

isn't it? 

MR. BACKES: I don't catch the purport of that, 

either. 

MR. YOUNG: It is a fact, isn•t it? 

MR. BACKES: I didn't get the question. 

MR. YOUNG: I say that a writ of replevin, sir, 

is not a process to go and bring someone in or to 

serve a subpoena, but it is a writ directed to the 

officer to go and get the automobile and restore it to 

the true owner? Isn1 t that so? 
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MR. BACKES: I assume that is so but I am not 

familiar with the Replevin Act. 

know nothing about. 

That is another one I 

MR. YOUNG: Perhaps you are familiar with it, 

Mr. Peacock? 

MR. PEACOCK: I have not had many in my life, 

but I think you are correct in that. 

MR. BACKES: When you consider that all my vorkin 

times have been in the Attorney General 1 s department, 

you can readily understand vhy I don't know anything 

about a writ of replevin. 

MR. YOUNG: A writ of attachment, according to 

your scanty knowledge of those things, is also a writ 

not to bring in a person? 

MR. BACKES: That is a proceeding in rem. 

MR. YOUNG: So to speak, then, an order of 

assistance or an order empowering a constable to evict 

a tenant by force, is not an order to bring in a person, 

but it is also a proceeding in rem, so to speak. 

MR. BACKES: I don 1 t vant to answer that. I 

don't know. 

MR. PEACOCK: Mr. Young, I hope that you do not 

think that Mr. Backes and myself are trying to 

antagonize your Committee. Ve want to cooperate with 

your Commit_tee in every way. We have never given 
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opinions for political purposes. e have only given 

them on the law, and we are willing to help in any way 

or give any advice you want to get from the Attorney 

General's office. I just want to state that to you. 

MR. YOUNG: e doubt not the expectation, Mr. 

Peacock, but, frankly, we do not seem to be able to 

find out just where you think we are wrong. 

MR. McCARTER: Your criticism of the order 

concerning which you wrote the opinion; you had that in 

mind? 

MR. BACKES: Yes. 

MR. MeCARTER: Your criticism is that it is not 

such an order or document as would justify the State 

Police to act, because it is not directed to any person? 

MR. BACKES: That is correct, sir. You see, 

Mr. Mccarter, the particular words spoken of in the 

State Police Act, that is, the writs which they may 

serve, are subpoenaes, summonses, warrants, attachments, 

orders of arrest, and then the statute goes on and says, 

or other process." Of course, when the statute uses 

the words ''or other process," it must mean process 

somewhat similar to that particularly spoken of in the 

statute, and that, Mr . Mccarter, was really the thing 

that guided us. 

MR. McCARTER: Would an order, in your judgment, 
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of the House, similar in character to the one about 

which you wrote your opinion, be effective if it include 

in the direction the name of Mr . Stoebling, the 

alleged custodian of these books? 

. MR . BACKES: Mr . Mc Carter, I am. not sure that 

I really gather what you have in mind . If a subpoena 

were addressed to Mr . Stoebling to appear and at the 

same time to produce certain books and papers , such a 

writ could be executed and such a writ could be served 

by any member of the State Police . 

MR . McCARTER: Now, you recognize the fact that 

Mr . Stoebling has had a subpoena and has refused to obey 

it, and these proceedings are taken for the purpose or 

endeavoring to effectuate the desire of the Committee 

to get those books . Now, is it a fact, that in your 

judgment the Assembly Committee is powerless to effectua~e 

this subpoena,, if a man refuses to obey? 

MR . BACKES: Frankly, under existing law I fear 

that that is so . Maybe eventually it will require 

remedial legislation. I really do not know of any 

lav on the subject which will warrant going in and 

seizing . 

MR . McCARTER: Thank you . 

MR . YOUNG: Well, sir, here is the situation, 

Mr . Backes : What we are trying to find out , if you can, 
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under a writ of replevin, go and get an automobile, even 

though you never serve process on the person who has it 

in his possession; if, under a writ of attachment you 

can go and open every safe deposit box, even though you 

never serve that process on the person in whose name 

that box stands; if, under the order of a court, you 

can break and enter and throw out a tenant, even though 

you never serve the order of the court upon the tenant, 

why can you not, by order of the Legislature which is 

intended to be process, such as a writ of replevin 

and a writ of attachment, as mentioned in the Act, 

and which is directed in rem, that is, to get the 

particular records, why can1 t you do that? 

MR . BACKES: I don•t think you can do it 'under 

the State Police Act . The proceedings which you read 

to me are under the Attachment Act, and, as we all know, 

that is something against the particular thing in 

question; that is, as ve term it, a proceeding in rem. 

y own notion is that our statutes do not cover 

the situation which you have in mind and vhihh you have 

expressed to me . 

sufficient law. 

I am fearful that ve have not 

MR . YOUNG: Well, I still do not understand you, 

because the attachment act says that you may go to a loc~ed 

place and execute the attachment . 
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MR . BACKES: If such language were used in 

connection with the process spoken of in the State 

Police Act, it might be a justification for the State 

Police in their endeavor to serve the process, to do the 

very things which are spoken of in the Attachment Act, 

if those powers were conferred by statute • 

• YOUNG: Bµt the State Police statutesays 

that the State Police shall execute an attachment . 

MR . BACKES: But what kind of attachment? 

Purely an attachment to compel the attendance of 

persons; as I have explained to you the associated 

words govern the meaning and give you a clue to the 

proper interpretation of tha.t statute . 

Of course, it ve disagree upon that we cannot 

help it . I cannot explain the matter any more fully 

than I have . 

MR . PALESE: Mr . Backes, is it your thought 

that where the word "attachment" is, that if it were 

described the ·same as process or writ of attachment 

vas used in civil matters, that that vould in all 

probability cure the situation? 

MR . BACKES : It might, sir, if, in addition to 
/ 

the words that are now used in the State Police Act, 

it should be provided that where a subpoena duces tecum 

had been issued and books , papers and documents cannot b 
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obtained, that thereupon the officer might break in and 

seize those records~ 

MR. PALESE: That is a suggestion that might 

solve the problem? Is that a suggestion? 

MR. BACKES: That is merely a suggestion. 

MR. YOUNG: What form \-should the order take, 

to the State Police, under such an amended State Police 

Act? 

MR. BACKES: Assuming the resolution of the 

to be within the power of the House to pass, and I assume 

tha.t that is correct, if the resolution is sufficiently 

broad to authorize the issuance of the subpoena duces 

tecum addressed to your Sergeant-at-arms, and then 

the statute should empower the State Police to aid in 

the service of that subpoena duces tecum, and if the 

books and papers called for were not produced, they shoulld 

have the power to enter any premises and for that 

purpose to break in, if necessary, and obtain the 

books, papers, and documents and produce them. 

MR. YOUNG: Do you agree with that, Mr. Peacock? 

MR. PEACOCK: Yes. 

MR. YOUNG: We have had prepared here an 

amendment or supplement to the State Police Act. You 

might read it over and let us know if it will be 

effectiveo 
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MR. BACKES: The paper which I have before me 

reads as follows: 

."A further supplement to an Act entitled, 'An 

let creating a department of State Police, pro

viding for the appointment or a Superintendent 

thereof, together with the officers and men 

who shall constitute the force, defining their 

powers and duties and making an appropriation for 

the expenses connected therewith' passed 

March 29, 1931. 

"BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General 

Assembly of the State Of New Jersey: 

1 . In addition to the duties prescribed 

by the Act to which this is a supplement, and 

any other supplement thereto, it shall be the 

duty of members of the State Police, as 

and when thereunto ordered by any Committee of t 

Senate or General Assembly of the State of .New 

Jersey, ·which order shall be evidenced by the 

signature of the Chairman of said Committee, to 

go to the place of custody of any public records 

of this State, designated in said notice, and 

which records the said Committee by subpoena 

have been unable to secure, and then and there 

take into their possession and deliver wherever 
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the said notice signed as aforesaid may designat
1
, 

any such records they may there find, whether 

the same be under lock or in any vault, safe or 

receptacle in any office or building in this 

State devoted to business purposes; and to that 

end they are hereby authorized, empowered and 

directed, ·if necessary, forcibly to enter any 

such office , and if required, to break any lock 

or door that:i:revents their seizing the said 

records . 

"2 • . AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that any 

person or persons who shall obstruct or 

interfere with any member of the State Police 

who is engaged in carrying out or executing the 

said order, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 

and upon conviction thereof shall be subject to 

the penalties thereof . 

"3 . This Act shall take effect innnediately. 

This Act is designed to enable a Committee of 

either House of the Legislature to require the 

State Police, if necessary, forcibly to take 

and deliver, as directed, any public records 

that may be desired by such Committee . " 

MR . YOUNG : Do you think that that Aet woill.d 
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be sufficient to enable us to do what we desire to do? 

MR. BACKES: On such short notice, Mr. Young, 

I would not want to pass on the sufficiency of an Act 

of such great importance as this. 

I notice one thing, Mr. Young; I do not know 

whether there is any substance to it or not, but you 

have supplemented the State Police Act. That is 

correct, isn't it? 

MR. YOUNG: Yes. 

MR. BACKES: Since the adoption of the Revision 

there is but one title to all of the Revised Statutes. 

MR. YOUNG: Assuming that we change that and sup

plemented the proper part of the Revised Statutes. 

MR. BACKES: I am only calling your attention 

to that because that may be so. 

MR. YOUNG: I had that in mind myself. 

MR. BACKES: We had a great deal of trouble in 

the department in coming to the conclusion as to how 

to change and amend statutes since the adoption of 

the revision, and I do know that the titles are wrong, 

of the old statutes. Isn't that so? 

MR. YOUNG: I believe they are. You do not 

care to give an opinion as to the efficacy of that 

proposal? 

MR. BACKES: Not upon one reading of it. 
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MR. YOUNG: I will let you read it all the time 

that you want. 

(Addressing Mr. Peacock) I suppose that you 

are in the same "pickle" as Mr. Backes is? 

MR. PEACOCK: 

position. 

Yes, I would be in the same 

MR. BACKES: I will say this; this.Act may 

accomplish everything that you have in mind but I would 

not want to pass an opinion on anere once . reading of 

the statute. 

MR. YOUNG: For your advice we are asking this 

question: would it be a good thing to enact 

legislation specifically authorizing the Chairman of 

that Committee to call upon the State Police? Here 

we have a direction to the State Police to comply Yith 

an order of the Chairman of the Committee. Would it 

be advisable also to enact legislation giving the Chairman 

of the Committee power to call upon the State Police? 

Or is that unnecessary? 

MR. PEACOCK: Under the direction of the Assembly 

MR. BACKES: I would think that this sort of 

statute, if good, would accomplish the purpose. I am 

not passing on the constitutionality of the statute, nor 

whether a statute of that kind would be good under all 

circumstances. Assuming that it is good I think that 
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it would accomplish what you have in mind. 

MR. PEACOCK: Is that an amendment to the State 

Police Act of the powers and service? 

MR. YOUNG: Yes. ow, I will read this one 

to you and whether this is also efficacious, I don•t 

know. This is an act to require public employees 

having knowledge of means of access to certain public 

records, whether in the direct custody of such 

employees or not, to use that knowledge and permit any 

Committee of the House of Assembly of New Jersey, 

having endeavored by subpoena to secure said records, 

to secure the same. 

"BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General 

Assembly of the State of New Jersey; 

11. Whenever any employee of any public 

officer knows the combination of the lock behind 

which are any public records which any Committee 

of the House of Assembly is empowered to look at, 

but which by subpoena it is or shall be unable 

to obtain, such employee shall, upon direction 

of said Committee, over the signature of its 

Chairman, use that knowledge and unlock the door 

of the room or receptacle where such records are 

located, even though such records are not in the 

direct custody of such employee, and allow the 
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said Committee, or its Chairman or representativ
1
, 

to take possession thereof; and that the receipt 

of the said Committee,signed by the Chairman, 

shall be sufficient justification and defense 

for any alleged responsibil1ty of said employee 

for thesafekeeping of said records. 

11 2. This Act shall take effect immediately •. 11 

MR. PEACOCK: Said officer in charge, deputy, 

or other employee. 

MR. BACKES: Did you ask, in my opinion, whether 

that was a good act? 

MR. YOUNG: No, I didn't. I asked if that 

was in compliance with the suggestion that you make. 

MR. PALESE: r. Young, I would suggest, of 

course, if it meets with the approval of the Committee, 

we have here two tentative forms of legislation that 

the Committee feels may take care of the situation, 

to obtain public records. 

It is my suggestion that we give these two 

tentative forms of bills to Mr. Backes and that he get 

for us by Monday afternoon, if possible, the approval 

of these two bills to accomplish our purpose, or to give 

us bills that will have for their purpose the production 

before this Legislative Connnittee of public records. 

Have I made myself clear, Mr. Backes, as to what 
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ve would like to have by Monday afternoon? Will that 

give you sufficient time, giving you these two copies? 

MR . BACKES: The library closes tomorrow at 

noon and will not be open until Monday morning . Now, 

I would not undertake to pass upon the first bill which 

was read here in that time . , The second bill is rather 

simple in its purpose, and r · think it is a good bill . 

The first bill may be fraught with some danger, and I 

wouldn ' t want to pass upon it by Monday morning or 

Monday night? 

I want ample time to decide whether or not such 

an Act is good or bad. I would like to have ample 

time to consider it . 

The first bill, Mr . Mccarter, is a bill of great 

importance . The second bill simply requiring an employee 

of the government to disclose certain knowledge as to 

the whereabouts of a paper . That is a very simple 

proposition. · 

MR . McCARTER: When do you think you could either 

say that this proposed draft of the first bill is 

right and should be enforced, or when would an addition t 

it be ready? Time is of great essence here, Mr . Backes . 

MR . BACKES : I understand that . 

MR . McCARTER : lie want to conform, so far ·as we ma 

be advised .by you- people , with what you deem to be 
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necessary. We cannot believe that such a situation 

as exists in Hudson County should be permitted to 

continue, if it is possible for the Legislature to take 

some action to accomplish it by some bill that you might 

assist in drafting. 

MR. BACKES: Ve are at your service, sir. 

MR. YOUNG: I want to thank both of you gentlemen 

for appearing here today. 
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